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ABSTRACT 

The Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM) contains details to implement the requirements of 
Technical Specifications 6.7.6g and 6.7.6h. 

The Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM) is divided into two parts: (1) the Radioactive Effluent 
Controls Program for both in-plant radiological effluent monitoring of liquids and gases, along with the 
Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program (REMP) (Part A); and (2) approved methods to 
determine effluent monitor setpoint values and estimates of doses and radionuclide concentrations 
occurring beyond the boundaries of Seabrook Station resulting from normal Station operation (Part B). 

The sampling and analysis requirements of the Radioactive Effluent Controls Program, specified in 
Part A, provide the inputs for the models of Part B in order to calculate off site doses and radionuclide 
concentrations necessary to determine compliance with the dose and concentration requirements of the 
Station Technical Specification 6.7.6g. The REMP required by Technical Specification 6.7.6h, and as 
specified within this manual, provides the means to determine that measurable concentrations of 
radioactive materials released as a result of the operation of Seabrook Station are not significantly higher 
than expected. 

Revisions to the ODCM require an interdisciplinary review documented on the following page as well as 
an Onsite Review Group (ORG) review prior to implementing the change. An interdisciplinary review 
includes as a minimum the potential impact the change has on the respective departments' programs, 
procedures and potential impact to site Emergency Action Limits (EAL's). The interdisciplinary review 
shall involve the following departments: Chemistry, Radiation Protection, I&C, Emergency Planning 
and Operations. The Originator shall ensure the interdisciplinary reviews are completed prior to the 
ORG meeting. 
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PART A 
RADIOLOGICAL EFFLUENT CONTROL AND ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAMS 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM) contains details to implement the Radioactive 
Effluent Controls and Environmental Monitoring Programs" of Technical Specifications 6.7.6g 
and 6.7.6h. 

The purpose of this manual is to contain details for the implementation of the Radioactive 
Effluent Technical Requirement Program (RETRP) and the Radiological Environmental 
Monitoring Program (REMP). These programs are required by Technical Specifications 6.7.6g 
and 6.7.6h. 

Part A of this manual defines specific concentrations, sampling regimes and frequencies for both 
the RETRP and the REMP. These activities are the defined surveillances for radiological 
releases. Part A also defines specific sampling locations for the RETRP. The information 
contained in Part A is used as input into the models that are used in Part B. The Part B models 
identify the calculational methods for determining radiation monitor setpoints, off site doses and 
effluent concentrations of radionuclides. Part B also defines sampling locations for the REMP. 
The data resulting from the surveillance and monitoring programs described in Part A provide a 
means to confirm that concentrations of radioactive material released, as a result of routine 
Seabrook Station operations, do not contribute to effluent dose significantly different than as 
postulated in Part B. 

An ODCM Surveillance Requirement may be considered met if surveillance is performed within 
1.25 times the stated surveillance interval. This 25% extension facilitates surveillance 
scheduling and considers plant operating conditions that may not be suitable for conducting the 
surveillance test. This provision is not intended to be used repeatedly merely as an operational 
convenience to extend surveillance intervals beyond those specified. 
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2.0 RESPONSIBILITIES (PART A) 

All changes to the ODCM shall be reviewed by the Onsite Review Group (ORG), approved by 
the Station Director, and documented per Administrative Control 6.13 of the Technical 
Specifications. The change process is controlled by the Applicability Detennination Process as 
controlled by EN-AA-203-1201, 10 CFR Applicability and 10 CFR 50.59 Screening Reviews. 
Changes made to Part A shall be submitted to the NRC for its information in the Annual 
Radioactive Effluent Release Report for the period in which the change(s) was made effective, 
pursuant to T.S. 6.13. 

It shall be the responsibility of the Station Director to ensure that the ODCM is used in the 
performance of the Radioactive Effluent Control and Enviromnental Monitoring Program 
implementation requirements, as identified under Administrative Controls 6.7.6g and 6.7.6h of 
the Technical Specifications. 
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3.0 DEFINITIONS 

The defined terms of this section appear in capitalized type and are applicable throughout these Controls. 
Terms used in these Controls and not defined herein have the same definition as listed in the Technical 
Specifications. 
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4.0 CONTROL AND APPLICABILITY 

This section provides a summary listing of the Controls and Applicability requirements of the ODCM. 

The RECP conforms with 10 CFR 50.36a for the control of radioactive effluents and for maintaining the 
doses to MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC from radioactive effluents as low as reasonably achievable. The 
REMP provides for monitoring the radiation and radionuclides in the environs of the plant. 

The specific implementation details for the RECP and REMP are located in the OFFSITE DOSE 
CALCULATION MANUAL (ODCM). Contained within the ODCM are the following CONTROLS: 

C.5.1 - RADIOACTIVE EFFL VENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION - LIQUIDS 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation channels shown in Table A.5 .1-1 shall be 
OPERABLE with their Alarm/Trip Setpoints set to ensure that the limits of Control C.6.1.1 are not 
exceeded. The Alarm/Trip Setpoints of these channels shall be determined and adjusted in accordance 
with the methodology and parameters in the OFFSITE DOSE CALCULATION MANUAL (ODCM), 
Part B. 

C.5.2 - RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION 

CONTROL-As Shown on ODCM Table A.5.2-1 

The radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring instrumentation channels shown in Table A.5 .2-1 shall be 
OPERABLE with their Alarm/Trip Setpoints set to ensure that the limits of Control C. 7 .1.1 are not 
exceeded. The Alarm/Trip Setpoints of these channels meeting Control C. 7 .1.1 shall be determined and 
adjusted in accordance with the methodology and parameters in the ODCM (Part B). 

C.6.1.1 - RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENTS - CONCENTRATION 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The concentration of radioactive material released in liquid effluents at the point of discharge from the 
multiport diffuser (see Technical Specifications Figure 5.1-3) shall be limited to not more than ten times 
the concentrations specified in 10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2, for radionuclides other 
than dissolved or entrained noble gases. For dissolved or entrained noble gases, the concentration shall 
be limited to 2 X 10-4 microCurie/ml total activity. 
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C.6.2.1 - DOSE 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The dose or dose commitment to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from radioactive materials in liquid 
effluents released, from each unit, to UNRESTRICTED AREAS (see Technical Specification 
Figure 5.1-3) shall be limited 

• During any calendar quarter to less than or equal to 1.5 mrems to the whole body and to less than or 
equal to 5 mrems to any organ, and 

• During any calendar year to less than or equal to 3 mrems to the whole body and to less than or equal 
to 10 mrems to any organ. 

C.6.3.1 - LIQUID RADW ASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The Liquid Radwaste Treatment System shall be OPERABLE and appropriate portions of the system 
shall be used to reduce releases ofradioactivity when the projected doses due to the liquid effluent to 
UNRESTRICTED AREAS (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-3) would exceed 0.06 mrem to the 
whole body or 0.2 mrem to any organ in a 31-day period. 

C.7.1.1-RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENTS-DOSE RATE 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The dose rate due to radioactive materials released in gaseous effluents from the site to areas at and 
beyond the SITE BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) shall be limited to the 
following: 

• For noble gases: Less than or equal to 500 mrems/yr to the whole body and less than or equal to 
3000 mrems/yr to the skin, and 

• For Iodine-131, for Iodine-133, for tritium, and for all radionuclides in particulate form with 
half-lives greater than 8 days: Less than or equal to 1500 mrems/yr to any organ. 
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C.7.2.1- DOSE-NOBLE GASES 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The air dose due to noble gases released in gaseous effluents to areas at and beyond the SITE 
BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) shall be limited to the following: 

• During any calendar quarter: Less than or equal to 5 mrads for gamma radiation and less than or 
equal to 10 mrads for beta radiation, and 

• During any calendar year: Less than or equal to I 0 mrads for gamma radiation and less than or equal 
to 20 mrads for beta radiation. 

C.7.3.1-DOSE -IODINE-131, TRITIUM, AND RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL IN 
PARTICULATE FORM 

CONTROL- At All Times 

The dose to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from Iodine-131, Iodine-133, tritium, and all radionuclides 
in particulate form with half-lives greater than 8 days in gaseous effluents released to areas at and 
beyond the SITE BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) shall be limited to the 
following: 

• During any calendar quarter: Less than or equal to 7.5 mrems to any organ, and 

• During any calendar year: Less than or equal to 15 mrems to any organ. 

C.7.4.1 - GASEOUS RADWASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The VENTILATION EXHAUST TREATMENT SYSTEM and the GASEOUS RADWASTE 
TREATMENT SYSTEM shall be OPERABLE and appropriate portions of these system shall be used to 
reduce releases of radioactivity when the projected doses in 31 days due to gaseous effluent releases to 
areas at and beyond the SITE BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) would exceed 

• 0.2 mrad to air from gamma radiation, or 

• 0.4 mrad to air from beta radiation, or 

• 0.3 mrem to any organ of a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC. 
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C.8.1.1 - TOT AL DOSE 

CONTROL- At All Times 

The annual (calendar year) dose or dose commitment to any MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC due to 
releases of radioactivity and to radiation from uranium fuel cycle sources shall be limited to less than or 
equal to 25 mrems to the whole body or any organ, except the thyroid, which shall be limited to less than 
or equal to 75 mrems. 

C.9.1.1 - RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING- MONITORING PROGRAM 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program (REMP) shall be conducted as specified in 
Table A.9.1-1. 

C.9.2.1 - LAND USE CENSUS 

CONTROL - At All Times 

A Land Use Census shall be conducted and shall identify within a distance of 8 km (5 miles) the location 
in each of the 16 meteorological sectors of the nearest milk animal, the nearest residence, and the nearest 
garden** of greater than 50 m2 (500 ft2) producing broad leaf vegetation. 

C.9.3.1 - INTERLABORATORY COMPARISON PROGRAM 

CONTROL - At All Times 

In accordance with Technical Specification 6.7.6.h.3, analyses shall be performed on all radioactive 
materials supplied as part of an Interlaboratory Comparison Program, that has been approved by the 
Commission, that correspond to samples required by REMP. 

**Broad leaf vegetation sampling of at least three different kinds of vegetation may be performed at the 
SITE BOUNDARY in each of two different direction sectors with the highest predicted relative 
deposition values (D/Qs) in lieu of the garden census. Specifications for broad leaf vegetation sampling 
in the REMP shall be followed, including analysis of control samples. 
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C.9.4.1 DRY FUEL STORAGE FACILITY MONITORING PROGRAM 

CONTROL - At All Times 

The Dry Fuel Storage Facility Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program shall be conducted as 
specified in Table A.9.4-1. 
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MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION 

5.0 RADIOACTIVE EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION 

5.1 Liquids 

CONTROLS 

C.5.1 The radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation channels shown in 
Table A.5.1-1 shall be OPERABLE with their Alarm/Trip Setpoints set to ensure that the 
limits of Control C.6.1.1 are not exceeded. The Alarm/Trip Setpoints of these channels 
shall be determined and adjusted in accordance with the methodology and parameters in 
the OFFSITE DOSE CALCULATION MANUAL (ODCM), Part B. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

a. With a radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation channel Alarm/Trip 
Setpoint less conservative than required by the above specification, immediately 
suspend the release of radioactive liquid effluents monitored by the affected channel, 
or declare the channel inoperable. 

b. With less than the minimum number of radioactive liquid effluent monitoring 
instrumentation channels OPERABLE, take the ACTION shown in Table A.5.1-1. 
Restore the inoperable instrumentation to OPERABLE status within a time period 
determined by an evaluation conducted in accordance with the requirements of the 
Corrective Action Program. An evaluation is not required ifthe noncompliance is a 
consequence of surveillance testing or planned maintenance. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.5.1 Each radioactive liquid effluent monitoring instrumentation channel shall be demonstrated 
OPERABLE by performance of the CHANNEL CHECK, SOURCE CHECK, CHANNEL 
CALIBRATION, and CHANNEL OPERATIONAL TEST atthe frequencies shown in 
Table A.5.1-2. 

BASES 

The radioactive liquid effluent instrumentation is provided to monitor and control, as applicable, the 
releases of radioactive materials in liquid effluents during actual or potential releases of liquid effluents. 
The Alarm/Trip Setpoints for these instruments shall be calculated and adjusted in accordance with the 
methodology and parameters in the ODCM to ensure that the alarm/trip will occur prior to exceeding the 
limits of 10 CFR Part 20. The OPERABILITY and use of this instrumentation is consistent with the 
requirements of General Design Criteria 60, 63, and 64 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50. 
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Table A.5.1-2 Item 3a of Control C.5.1 requires that a Channel Operational Test be performed on the 
radioactivity monitors (RM-R-6515 and RM-R-6516) for the PCCW System. This channel operational test 
is a digital channel operational test and requires that it shall demonstrate automatic isolation of the pathway 
and control room alarm annunciation. 

For Seabrook Station, these two radioactivity monitoring channels provide control room annunciation, but 
do not provide automatic isolation of the release pathway. This particular item was discussed in detail with 
the NRC staff reviewers. For this particular reason, the words "But Not Termination of Release" were 
added to Item 3 of Table A.5.1-2. The purpose of adding the above words to Item 3 was to preclude the 
addition of another Table Notation to Table A.5.1-2. Therefore, the channel operational test for these 
monitors only requires that they provide control room alann annunciation. 

The CHANNEL CHECK for Flow Rate Measurement Devices (Table A.5 .1-2, items 2.a., 2.b. and 2.d.) is 
required "at least once per 24 hours on days when continuous, periodic, or batch releases are made." 
Additionally, ACTION 31 of Table A.5.1-1 is only applicable during actual releases. 

Based on the above requirements, these instruments are only required to be OPERABLE during actual 
releases. Therefore, the CHANNEL CHECK is only required during periods when continuous, periodic, or 
batch releases are being made. 

The Primary Component Cooling Water (PCCW) System is monitored by radiation monitors, which are 
required by Technical Specifications 3.3.3.1 and ODCM C.5.1 to be OPERABLE, or sampling of the 
PCCW and Service Water (SW) Systems is required. Clarification of this requirement needs to be made 
for certain PCCW System conditions. Below is a list of 3 conditions and their corresponding 
requirements. 

1) If the PCCW System is shut down but not drained, grab samples shall be taken of PCCW 
and SW, as required in Technical Specification Table 3.3-6, Items 6a and 6b (Action 28). 

2) During transition times when the PCCW system is in the process of being drained, grab 
samples, as required by Technical Specification Table 3.3-6 and ODCM C.5.1, shall be 
taken until such time as sampling of PCCW is no longer possible. At this time neither 
PCCW nor SW need to be sampled. During transition times when the PCCW system is 
being filled, the taking of grab samples shall commence as soon as physically possible 
and continue in accordance with the requirements of Technical Specifications 3.3.3.1 and 
ODCM C.5.1 until PCCW is in service, the pumps are operating, and monitors are 
operable. 

3) When PCCW is drained, there are no sampling requirements. 

The above statements are consistent with the Technical Specification definition of OPERABILITY and 
with the Bases for Technical Specification 3.3.3.1. 
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The following actions are required when the Service Water side of the Primary Component Cooling Water 
(PCCW) Heat Exchanger is drained and grab samples of the Service Water System are required: 

a. Grab samples from the Service Water System will be obtained at the frequencies specified 
in Technical Specification 3.3.3.1 and ODCM C.5.1 as the Service Water System is being 
drained until obtaining these samples is not physically possible. 

b. Grab samples are not required once the Service Water System is drained such that it is not 
physically possible to obtain the samples. 

c. When refilling the Service Water System, grab samples shall resume as soon as physically 
possible, at the intervals specified in the aforementioned sources, and continue until the 
PCCW radiation monitors (1-RM-6515 and l-RM-6516) are OPERABLE. 

Sampling of the PCCW system with the Service Water system drained and the PCCW system in operation 
shall continue per the requirements of Technical Specification 3.3.3.1 and this Control. 

The purpose of the plant radiation monitors is to sense radiation levels in selected plant systems and 
locations and determine whether or not predetermined limits are being exceeded. ill the case of the Primary 
Component Cooling Water (PCCW) loops, the radiation monitors (l-RM-6515 and l-RM-6516) sense 
radiation in the PCCW system which could leak into the Service Water System and be discharged to the 
environment via the multi port diffuser. Per Control C.6.1.1, the concentration of radioactive material 
released in liquid effluents at the point of discharge from the multiport diffuser must be within specified 
limits. This limitation provides assurance that the levels of radioactive materials in unrestricted areas will 
not pose a threat to the health and safety of the public. 

Based on the importance of maintaining radioactive effluent releases within limits that guarantee the health 
and safety of the public will not be at risk, the PCCW radiation monitors are required to be in operation at 
all times. When a radiation monitor is inoperable, grab samples from the PCCW and Service Water 
systems must be obtained and analyzed as a compensatory measure in accordance with Technical 
Specification 3.3.3.1, Table 3.3-6 Action 28 and this Control. If the service water system is drained, there 
is no potential for inadvertent radioactive liquid effluent release through the service water system to the 
environment via the multiport diffuser. Thus, when the system is drained there is no need to obtain the 
grab sample. However, when the system is being filled, grab samples must be obtained as soon as possible 
to ensure that the water discharged to the environment is in compliance with Control C.6.1.1. 

The purpose of the PCCW monitors is to detect radioactivity indicative of a leak from the Reactor Coolant 
System or from one of the other radioactive systems which exchange with the PCCW System. These 
monitors are required to be operable at all times. Grab samples of PCCW are required when the PCCW 
monitors are not operable. Since the purpose of obtaining the PCCW samples is to provide an indication of 
a leak ofradioactive liquid into the PCCW system, draining of the Service Water system does not remove 
the reason for obtaining the PCCW grab samples. These samples shall be obtained as specified in 
Technical Specification 3.3.3.1 and this Control. This determination is consistent with the Bases for 
Technical Specification 3 .3 .3 .1. 

The temporary lowering of an RDMS channel setpoint, by RDMS data base manipulation to verify 
alarm/trip functions, does not prevent the channel from continuously monitoring radiation levels (except for 
the WRGM DCOT due to low and high activity sample flow paths). Additionally, when the setpoint is 
lowered below background radiation levels the associated trip functions will actuate equipment in their 
required operating mode as if a high radiation condition exists. The channel remains OPERABLE because 
monitoring and associated trip functions are not inhibited. 
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When the SGBD demineralizers are being rinsed to the ocean using SGBD water, the SGBD flash tank 
radiation monitor (RM-6519) may become inoperable in this alignment from decreased backpressure to run 
the monitor sample pump. If this happens, the sampling requirements of Table A.5.1-1ACTION30 must 
be performed. 

RM-6509, although in the flowpath of the SGBD demineralizer rinse, cannot perform the function of 
RM-6519 because it cannot achieve the same sensitivity to radiation. However, RM-6509 shall have its 
setpoints established per plant procedures since the discharge flow path is through the SGBD 
demineralizers (where a potential to acquire radioactivity exists), but after RM-6519. 

If RM-6509 is inoperable, then in addition to the periodic sampling requirements of Table A.5 .1-1 
ACTION 30 for RM-6519, the batch sample and lineup verification of ACTION 29 would also have to 
be complied with, for RM-6509. 

It should be noted that, during a SGBD demineralizer rinse to the discharge transition structure with 
SB liquid, SB-FE-1918 is not in the flow path. It is acceptable to use a flow monitoring device in the 
final flow path (such as WL-FIT-1458) so that Table A.5.1-1ACTION31 does NOT have to be 
entered. 

During power operations, SGBD demineralizer effluent is normally aligned to the Main Condenser Hotwell 
for water recovery. However, following SGBD I SGBD demineralizer system maintenance, or for plant 
operational requirements, the system effluent can be aligned to the Turbine Building Sump to maintain 
secondary chemistry and plant related parameters. When SGBD demineralizer effluent is aligned to the 
Turbine Building Sump, the effluent to Outfall 001 is monitored by RM-6521. The Turbine Sump 
Radiation Monitor RM-6521, although in the flow path of the SGBD demineralizer effluent, cannot 
perform the alarm and trip function of the SGBD Flash Tank Monitor RM-6519 because it cannot achieve 
the same sensitivity to radiation. However, RM-6521 shall have its set points established per plant 
procedures since the discharge flow path is through the SGBD demineralizers (where a potential to acquire 
radioactivity exist), but after passing through RM-6519. If either RM-6519 or RM-6521 is inoperable, then 
the periodic sampling requirements of Table A.5.1-1Action30 apply. It should be noted that when SGBD 
demineralizer effluent is aligned to the Turbine Building Sump, flow indicator SB-FE-1918 is not in the 
flow path. It is acceptable to use a flow monitoring device in the final flow path (such as DF-FT-5957) so 
that Table A.5.1-1ACTION31 does NOT have to be met. 

Steam generators may be drained using the wet lay-up pumps directly to the circulating water system, if 
no secondary steam pressure is available and provided the steam generator(s) liquid radioactivity is less 
than both 10 CFR 20 (Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2 instantaneous release); and 10 CFR 50 
Appendix I (annual release). Table A.5.1-1Actions30 and 31 apply in this case as both the radiation 
monitor (RM-RM-6519) and the flow rate monitor (SB-FE-1918) are bypassed. 

The Note which corresponds to Table A.5.1-1 "**"states that pump performance curves generated in 
place "should" be used to estimate flow. Hence, there is no requirement to use the pump curves as 
described in these tables. 
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TABLE A.5.1-1 

RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION 

INSTRUMENT 

1. Radioactivity Monitors Providing Alarm 
and Automatic Termination of Release 

a. Liquid Radwaste Test Tank Discharge 

b. Steam Generator Blowdown Flash Tank Drain 

c. Turbine Building Sump Effluent Line 

d. Water Treatment Liquid Effluent Discharge 

2. Flow Rate Measurement Devices 

a. Liquid Radwaste Test Tank Discharge 

b. Steam Generator Blowdown Flash Tank Drain 

c. Circulating Water Discharge 

d. Water Treatment Liquid Effluent Discharge 

MINIMUM 
CHANNELS 
OPERABLE 

1* 

l* 

l** 

ACTION 

29 

30 

30 

29 

31 

31 

N.A. 

31 

*Only applicable when steam generator blowdown is directed to the discharge transition structure without intermediate collection. The required radiation monitoring 
channel is RM-6519. The flow path must include a flow indicator which can be used to provide total flow discharged during period of interest. 
**Pump performance curves generated in place should be used to estimate flow. 
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TABLE A.5.1-1 

RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT MONITORlNG INSTRUMENTATION 
(Continued) 

INSTRUMENT 

3. Radioactivity Monitors Providing Alarm but Not 
Termination of Release 

a. Primary Component Cooling Water System (in lieu of 
service water monitors) 

4. Rate of Change Monitor 

a. Primary Component Cooling Water System Head Tank 
(in lieu of service water monitors) 

A.5-6 

MINIMUM 
CHANNELS 
OPERABLE 

ACTION 

32 

33 
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ACTION 29 -

ACTION 30 -

ACTION 31 -

ACTION 32 -

ACTION 33 -

TABLE A.5.1-1 

(Continued) 

ACTION STATEMENTS 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than the Minimum Channels 
OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this pathway may continue provided 
that prior to initiating a release 

a. At least two independent samples are analyzed in accordance with 
Surveillance S.6.1.1 , and 

b. At least two technically qualified members of the station staff independently 
verify the release rate calculations and discharge line valving. 

Otherwise, suspend release of radioactive effluents via this pathway. 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than the Minimum Channels 
OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this pathway may continue provided 
grab samples are analyzed for radioactivity at a lower limit of detection of no more 
than 10·7 microCurie/ml 

a. At least once per 12 hours when the specific activity of the secondary coolant 
is greater than 0.01 microCurie/gram DOSE EQUIVALENT I-131 , or 

b. At least once per 24 hours when the specific activity of the secondary coolant 
is less than or equal to 0.01 microCurie/gram DOSE EQUIVALENT I-131. 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than the Minimum Channels 
OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this pathway may continue provided 
the flow rate is estimated at least once per 4 hours during actual releases. Pump 
performance curves generated in place may be used to estimate flow. 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than required by the Minimum 
Channels OPERABLE requirement, collect grab samples daily from the Primary 
Component Cooling Water System and the Service Water System and analyzed for 
radioactivity until the inoperable channel(s) is restored to OPERABLE status. 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than required by the Minimum 
Channels OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this pathway may continue 
provided the radioactivity level is determined at least once per 12 hours during 
actual releases. 
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TABLE A.5.1-2 

RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

CHANNEL 
INSTRUMENT CHECK 

1. Radioactivity Monitors Providing Alarm and 
Automatic Termination of Release 

a. Liquid Radwaste Test Tank Discharge D 

b. Steam Generator Blowdown Flash Tank Drain D 

c. Turbine Building Sumps Effluent Line D 

d. Water Treatment Liquid Effluent Discharge D 

2. Flow Rate Measurement Devices 

a. Liquid Radwaste Test Tank Discharge* D(3) 

b. Steam Generator Blowdown Flash Tank Drain*** D(3) 

c. Circulating Water Discharge D(3) 

d. Water Treatment Liquid Effluent Discharge D(3) 

*Isolation of the flow path is accomplished by the Waste Test Tank Discharge Pump Trip Circuitry. 
**Pump curves may be used to estimate flow. 

CHANNEL 
SOURCE CHANNEL OPERATIONAL 
CHECK CALIBRATION TEST 

p R(2) P(l) 

M R(2) Q(l) 

M R(2) Q(l) 

p R(2) P(l) 

N.A. R N.A. 

N.A. R N.A. 

N.A. N.A. N.A. 

N.A. R N.A. 

***Applies to the flow indicator used in the discharge path when steam generator blowdown is directed to the discharge transition structure without intermediate collection. 
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TABLE A.5.1-2 

RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

(Continued) 

INSTRUMENT 

3. Radioactivity Monitor Providing Alarm but Not 
Termination of Release 

a. Primary Component Cooling Water System (in lieu 
of service water monitors) 

4. Rate of Change Monitor 

a. Primary Component Cooling Water System (in lieu 
of service water monitors) 

CHANNEL 
CHECK 

D 

D(4) 

A.5-9 

SOURCE 
CHECK 

M 

N.A. 

CHANNEL 
CALIBRATION 

R(2) 

R 

CHANNEL 
OPERA TI ON AL 

TEST 

Q(l) 

N.A 
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TABLE A.5.1-2 
(Continued) 

TABLE NOTATIONS 

(1) The DIGITAL CHANNEL OPERATIONAL TEST shall also demonstrate that automatic 
isolation of this pathway and Control Room alarm annunciation occurs if the instrument indicates 
measured levels above the normal or Surveillance test Alann/Trip Setpoint. 

(2) The initial channel calibration for radioactivity measurement instrumentation shall include the 
use of a known (traceable to National Institute for Standards and Technology) liquid radioactive 
source positioned in a reproducible geometry with respect to the sensor. These standards shall 
permit calibrating the system over its normal operating range of energy and rate. For subsequent 
channel calibrations, sources that have been related to the initial calibration shall be used. 

(3) CHANNEL CHECK shall consist of verifying indication of flow during periods of release. 
CHANNEL CHECK shall be made at least once per 24 hours on days on which continuous, 
periodic, or batch releases are made. 

(4) CHANNEL CHECK shall consist of verifying indication of tank level during periods of release. 
CHANNEL CHECK shall be made at least once per 24 hours. 
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5.2 Radioactive Gaseous Effluent Monitoring Instrumentation 

CONTROLS 

C.5.2 The radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring instrumentation channels shown in 
Table A.5.2-I shall be OPERABLE with their Alarm/Trip Setpoints set to ensure that the 
limits of Control C.7.1.l are not exceeded. The Alarm/Trip Setpoints of these channels 
meeting Control C. 7. I. I shall be determined and adjusted in accordance with the 
methodology and parameters in the ODCM (Part B). 

APPLICABILITY: As shown in Table A.5.2-I. 

ACTION: 

a. With a radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring instrumentation channel Alarm/Trip 
Setpoint less conservative than required by the above specification, immediately 
suspend the release of radioactive gaseous effluents monitored by the affected 
channel, or declare the channel inoperable. 

b. With the number of OPERABLE radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring 
instrumentation channels less than the Minimum Channels OPERABLE, take the 
ACTION shown in Table A.5.2-I. Restore the inoperable instrumentation to 
OPERABLE status within a time period determined by an evaluation conducted in 
accordance with the requirements of the Corrective Action Program. An evaluation 
is not required if the noncompliance is a consequence of surveillance testing or 
planned maintenance. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.5.2 Each radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring instrumentation channel shall be 
demonstrated OPERABLE by performance of the CHANNEL CHECK, SOURCE 
CHECK, CHANNEL CALIBRATION and CHANNEL OPERATIONAL TEST atthe 
frequencies shown in Table A.5.2-2. 

BASES 

The radioactive gaseous effluent instrumentation is provided to monitor and control, as applicable, the 
releases of radioactive materials in gaseous effluents during actual or potential releases of gaseous 
effluents. The Alarm/Trip Setpoints for these instruments shall be calculated and adjusted in accordance 
with the methodology and parameters in the ODCM (Part B) to ensure that the alarm/trip will occur prior 
to exceeding the limits of IO CFR Part 20. The OPERABILITY and use of this instrumentation is 
consistent with the requirements of General Design Criteria 60, 63, and 64 of Appendix A to 
IO CFR Part 50. The sensitivity of any noble gas activity monitors used to show compliance with the 
gaseous effluent release requirements of Control C.7.2.l shall be such that concentrations as low as 
I X I o-6 µCi/cc are measurable. 
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The main condenser air evacuation radiation monitor, RM-6505, is included with the Turbine Gland Seal 
Condenser Exhaust in Tables A.5.2-1 and A.5.2-2. Table A.5.2-1 defines the minimum channels operable 
and the required actions for the radioactive gaseous effluent monitoring instrumentation. Table A.5.2-2 
lists the surveillance requirements for this instrumentation. 

The Plant Vent Wide Range Gas Monitor (WRGM) design includes three ranges of noble gas monitors and 
two ranges of iodine and particulate sampling filters. The noble gas monitor, the equipment necessary to 
provide flow through three ranges of the noble gas monitors, and the iodine and particulate sample filters 
all affect the operability of the WRGM. The various combinations of out-of-service components are 
addressed in this clarification. 

The WRGM noble gas activity monitor has three overlapping detector ranges: low, mid, and high. 

UFSAR Table 12.3-15 lists the following ranges for the WRGM: 

Low Range 10-7 - 10-1 µCi/cc 
Mid Range 10-3 - 103 

High Range 10-1 - 105 

The minimum number of operable channels for the noble gas activity monitor, the flow rate monitors and 
the iodine sampler and particulate sampler is one, respectively. 

The Controls do not list the specific WRGM noble gas activity monitor, the iodine/particulate sampler or 
the flow rate monitor channels separately by an instrumentation identification tag number. 

Heat tracing of the sample lines, from the plant vent to the WRGM, is not listed as a specific requirement 
for WRGM operability. However, these circuits are necessary to ensure that the particulate and iodine 
concentration of the sample reaching the WRGM is representative of the effluent. The purpose of heat 
tracing is to ensure that the sample lines are free of moisture due to condensation. The low temperature 
alarm setpoint is variable based on outside ambient air temperature, and ensures that the sample line tubing 
metal temperature is high enough to prevent the moisture in the air from condensing inside of the sample 
line. The ability to detect of noble gases is not affected by the operational status of the heat tracing circuits. 

The heat tracing on the sample lines within the P AB (CP 433, circuit 55) is not required for WRGM 
operation. (Engineering Evaluation, SS-EV-960017 and MMOD 02-0531) 

The following equipment normally defines an operational WRGM: 

During routine releases, 

-Sample flow through one of the particulate and iodine (P&I) filters F-156-1,2,3 and 
channel 1 (low range) noble gas (NG) detectors using pump P-240-2, and 

-Sample flow through P&I filters F-156-7, 8 using pump RM-P-391. 

or in the event the noble gas activity is in the mid/high range, 

-Sample flow through one of the particulate/iodine (P&I) filters F-156-4, 5, 6 and 
channels 2 or 3 (mid/high range) NG detectors using pump P-240-1, and 

-Sample flow bypassing P&I filters F-156-7, 8 using pump RM-P-391. 
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At all times, 

-Heat tracing (HT) on the sample lines from the plant vent to the WRGM. 

Note: Dewpoint measurements may be used ifheat tracing is out of service. (See the 
following table) 

-Vent stack flow rate monitor. 

-WRGM sample flow rate for the channel(s) in service. 

The table below lists the action required in the event that a WRGM component is out of service. 

Out of Service Component 

Low range NG detector 

High range NG detector 

Mid range NG detector 

RM-P-391 

P-240-1 (High range pump) 

Enter Action 33. Perform grab sampling as required. 

Enter Action 33. The actions required by Action 33 are satisfied 
provided the Low range NG detector provides continuous indication 
of the effluent concentrations, grab sampling not required. In the 
unlikely event that elevated effluent concentrations above the 
capability of the low range detector are present, then grab sampling 
or backup monitoring will/may be required. 

No action required, detection capability met by the overlapping 
ranges of the low and high NG detectors. (May need to ensure that 
the high range pump [RM-P-240-1] starts on increasing activity.) 

Enter Action 35. The mid and high range particulate and iodine 
sampling capability is lost. If a low range P&I filter F-156-1,2 or 3 
is in service then no further action is required. If the low range P&I 
filters are out of service then comply with Action 35 within one 
hour. 

Enter Actions 32, 33 and 35. Action 33 is satisfied provided the low 
range NG detector provides continuous indication of the effluent 
concentrations, grab sampling is not required. Actions 32 and 35 are 
satisfied if P-240-2, and filters F-156-1,-2, or -3 are in service. If 
these P&I filters are out of service and the NG activity is in the low 
range, then ensure compliance with Actions 32 and 35 within one 
hour of identifying the out of service condition. In the unlikely event 
that elevated effluent concentrations above the capability of the low 
range detector are present, then, with P-391 operating, install a 
portable sample pump across valves V28 and V29 to facilitate P&I 
grab sampling using filters F-156-4,-5, or -6, and noble gas sampling 
using the medium and high range detectors. 
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P-240-2 (Low range pump) 

HT circuit: 

CP-434 Ckt 28. 
(Sample line temperature 
less than 20°F above ambient 
as indicated by computer 
points B5946 I B5948.) 

Flow rate monitor and/or 
sampler flow rate monitor. 

Enter Actions 32, 33 and 35. Action 33 is satisfied by perfonning 
grab samples. Actions 32 and 35 are satisfied by ensuring one of the 
following sample configurations are in service within one hour of 
identifying the out-of-service condition; the operation of P-391 with 
filters F-156-7 & 8, or installing a portable sample pump across 
valves V2, and V5 to facilitate P&I grab sampling. 

Enter Action 36. Action 36 is satisfied and 
theWRGMmay 
remain OPERABLE with CP-434 Ckt 28 out of 
service provided that CP-426 Ckt 46 is 
energized within 1 hr of the out-of-service 
condition. If the sample line temperature can not be maintained 

greater than or equal to 20°F above ambient, the particulate and 
iodine samples remain valid provided moisture is not present. 
Action 36 provides moisture monitoring capability. 

Comply with Action 32. 

Action Statement 35 provides no guidance with regard to time required to initiate auxiliary sampling upon 
failure of a monitor. A finite time is required to take the appropriate actions to initiate auxiliary sampling. 
An interval of 60 minutes is a reasonable period of time in which to accomplish these actions provided that 
no activity occurs during this period which could result in an increase in radiation release levels. 

Since the intent of Action 35 is to allow continued release of gaseous effluents provided an alternate means 
of continuous monitoring/collection capability is on-going during the release of radioactive gaseous 
effluents, the 60 minute time frame for auxiliary sampling to be established is still a reasonable period of 
time to complete the necessary manual actions to establish auxiliary sampling. If auxiliary sampling cannot 
be established within 60 minutes then the initial action of immediately suspending the release of 
radioactive gaseous effluents should be done, as specified in Action a. of C.5.2. It should be noted that for 
lack of specified criteria the 60-minute time period is solely based on prudent engineering judgment for 
completion of manual actions in order to satisfy the intent of Action 3 5. Operation beyond 60 minutes 
without auxiliary sampling service would need to be justified by engineering calculation to ensure 
continued compliance with 10 CFR Part 20 limits. 
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When a surveillance test must be performed on the WRGM, rendering it inoperable, Action 35 cannot be 
fully satisfied because of the nature of testing is incompatible with the Action 35 required installation of 
auxiliary sampling equipment. However, because the performance of the WRGM surveillance renders it 
inoperable for only a short period of time (e.g., less than one hour), it is reasonable to allow the surveillance 
test to be performed without the installation of the auxiliary sampling equipment. It should be noted that 
neither C.5.2 Action a. nor Action b. requires the immediate establishment of auxiliary sampling. 
However, if there is concern that the results of surveillance testing activities will identify the 
instrumentation as inoperable then it would be prudent to set up the auxiliary sampling equipment prior to 
surveillance testing. The prudent action would prevent the potential situation of continued release of 
gaseous effluents beyond 60 minutes without continuous monitoring/collection capability. 

A procedural method of collecting the grab sample from the plant vent release pathway may require the 
shutdown of the compensatory sampling equipment pump (for pressure equilibrium purposes) whenever a 
grab sample is to be withdrawn into the sample bottle. Shutting down the pump raises the question as to 
whether this action contradicts the "continuous collection" requirement of Action 35. 

Action 35 allows effluent releases to continue provided samples are continuously collected (as required in 
Table A. 7 .1-1) with auxiliary equipment whenever the number of channels OPERABLE is less than the 
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requirement. Table A. 7 .1-1 requires that the sampling frequency be 
continuous for iodine and particulate and a monthly grab sample for noble gasses (Kr and Xe). Action 32 
supports Action 35 by providing periodic sample flow rate monitoring for use in the iodine and particulate 
activity determinations. The ODCM also requires that the ratio of the sample flow rate to the sampled 
stream flow rate be known/determined for the time period covered by each dose or dose rate calculation 
made in accordance with C.7.1.1, C.7.2.1, and C.7.3.1 (i.e., weekly and/or monthly). 

It must be noted that Actions 32 and 35 pertain to the iodine and particulate samplers. For noble gas 
collection, Action 33 is applicable which requires grab samples be taken once per 12 hours and analyzed 
for radioactivity within 24 hours. Action 33 does not specify that auxiliary sampling for noble gas must be 
continuous; therefore, the concern for "continuous" monitoring/collection is not applicable for auxiliary 
sampling of noble gas. 

Whenever the station is operating under the auspices of Action 35 the process of collecting grab samples by 
the auxiliary sampling method necessitates, on occasions, the temporary disablement of permanent and/or 
temporary equipment (e.g., installation, and disconnection of auxiliary sampling equipment, pressure 
equalization, etc.) in order to achieve and comply with the requirements of Action 35. Therefore, actions 
required (e.g. temporarily shutting down the sample pump in order to install I remove I equalize sample 
bottles, thus interrupting continuous flow) to obtain a grab sample are not considered actions that are 
contrary in meeting the intent of Action 35. 

The temporary lowering of an RDMS channel setpoint, by RDMS data base manipulation to verify 
alarm/trip functions, does not prevent the channel from continuously monitoring radiation levels (except 
WRGM). Additionally, when the setpoint is lowered below background radiation levels the associated trip 
functions will actuate equipment in their required operating mode as if a high radiation condition exists. 
The channel remains OPERABLE because monitoring and associated trip functions are not inhibited. 
Therefore, during performance of a RDMS channel DCOT, the LCO remains satisfied. Entering an 
ACTION statement is neither appropriate nor required (except for WRGM DCOT due to low and high 
activity sample flow paths). However, because the channel is in alarm status, increased operator vigilance 
is required to note any increase in radiation levels during the DCOT surveillance period and to take 
remedial actions if required. 
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C.5.2 ACTION Statement #33 is applied ifRM-6504 is inoperable. The intent of the last sentence is that 
RM-6503 may be used instead of taking a grab sample. It is not intended that RM-6503 be used in place of 
or as an alternate to RM-6504 and ACTION Statement #33 not entered. IfRM-6503 were considered an 
alternate for RM-6504 then operations could continue indefinitely without the ability to automatically 
terminate a radiological release. This is clearly not the intent of C.5.2 ACTION Statement #33. 

RM-6504 monitors the radiation level of the gas stream at the outlet of the waste gas compressors. If a 
high radiation level is detected, RM-6504 automatically closes WG-FV-1602. The closing of 
WG-FV-1602 isolates a potential radiological release path to the environment. RM-6503, located at the 
inlet to the waste gas compressor, provides alarm and monitoring functions only. It does not have the 
ability to terminate a radiological release. Therefore, it cannot be used as a substitute for RM-6504. 

Table A.5 .2-1, Radioactive Gaseous Effluent Monitoring Instrumentation, specifically lists RM-6504 as the 
instrument required to satisfy the Limiting Condition for operation. This table also states that the monitor 
provide the functions of alarm and automatic termination of release. 
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TABLE A.5.2-1 

RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION 

MINIMUM CHANNELS 
INSTRUMENT OPERABLE APPLICABILITY ACTION 

1. (Not Used) 

2. PLANT VENT-WIDE RANGE GAS MONITOR 

a. Noble Gas Activity Monitor 1 * 33 

b. Iodine Sampler 1 * 35 

c. Particulate Sampler 1 * 35 

d. Flow Rate Monitor 1 * 32 

e. Sampler Flow Rate Monitor 1 * 32,35 

f. Sample Line Temperature 1 * 36 

3. GASEOUS WASTE PROCESSING SYSTEM 
(Providing Alarm and Automatic Termination 
of Release - RM-6504) 

a. Noble Gas Activity Monitor (Process) 1 * 33 

4. TURBINE GLAND SEAL CONDENSER EXHAUST 

a. Iodine Sampler 1 *** 35 

b. Particulate Sampler 1 *** 35 

c. Sampler Flow Rate Indicator 1 *** 32,35 

d. Noble Gas Activity Monitor (RM 6505) 1 *** 34 

* At all times. 

** (Not Used.) 

*** When the gland seal exfo)'.uster is in operation. 
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ACTION 32 -

ACTION 33 -

ACTION 34 -

ACTION 35 -

ACTION 36-

TABLE A.5.2-1 
(Continued) 

ACTION STATEMENTS 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than the Minimum Channels 
OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this pathway may continue provided 
the flow rate is estimated at least once per 4 hours. 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than the Minimum Channels 
OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this pathway may continue provided 
grab samples are taken at least once per 12 hours and these samples are analyzed for 
radioactivity within 24 hours. For RM-6504, RM-6503 may be used instead of 
taking grab samples. 

With RM-6505 INOPERABLE and the gland seal exhauster in operation, effluent 
releases via the turbine gland seal condenser exhaust may continue provided grab 
samples from condenser air evacuation pump effluent are taken at least once per 
12 hours, and analyzed for radioactivity within 24 hours. 

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than the Minimum Channels 
OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via the affected pathway may continue 
provided samples are continuously collected with auxiliary sampling equipment as 
required in this document. 

Auxiliary sampling must be initiated within 60 minutes. Additionally, the auxiliary 
sampling equipment need not be installed during surveillance activities provided the 
surveillance testing is completed in less than one hour. Actions required (e.g., 
temporarily shutting down the sample pump in order to install I remove I equalize 
sample bottles, thus interrupting continuous flow) to obtain a grab sample are not 
considered actions that are contrary in meeting the intent of this Action. 

Auxiliary sample equipment includes sample flow monitoring to provide 
information used in the sample analysis. 

If, for any reason, the sample line temperature cannot be maintained greater than or 
equal to 20° F above outside ambient air temperature, the WRGM may remain 
OPERABLE provided dewpoint measurements are obtained every 12 hours verifying 
that conditions do not exist for condensation in the sample line with the inservice 
operating sample pump. (CX0901.38) 
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TABLE A.5.2-2 

RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT MONITORING INSTRUMENTATION SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

CHANNEL SOURCE CHANNEL CHANNEL MODES FOR WHICH 
INSTRUMENT CHECK CHECK CALIBRATION OPERATIONAL SURVEILLANCE IS 

TEST REQUIRED 

1 (Not Used) 

2. PLANT VENT-WIDE RANGE GAS MONITOR 

a. Noble Gas Activity Monitor D M R(3) Q(2) * 

b. Iodine Sampler w N.A N.A. N.A. * 

c. Particulate Sampler w N.A. N.A. N.A. * 

d. Flow Rate Monitor D N.A. R Q**** * 

e. Sampler Flow Rate Monitor D N.A. R Q**** * 

f. Sample Line Temperature N.A. N.A. 240W N.A. * 

3. GASEOUS WASTE PROCESSING SYSTEM 
(Providing Alarm and Automatic Termination of 
Release) 

a. Noble Gas Activity Monitor D N.A. R(5) Q(l) * 
(Process) 

4. TURBINE GLAND SEAL CONDENSER EXHAUST 

a. Iodine Sampler w N.A. N.A. N.A. *** 

b. Particulate Sampler w N.A. N.A. N.A. *** 

c. Sampler Flow Rate Indicator D N.A. N.A. N.A. *** 

d. Noble Gas Activity Monitor (RM 6505) D M R(3) Q(2) *** 
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* 

** 

*** 

**** 

At all times. 

(Not Used.) 

TABLE A.5.2-2 
(Continued) 

TABLE NOTATIONS 

When the gland seal exhauster is in operation. 

The CHANNEL OPERA TI ON AL TEST for the flow rate monitor shall consist of a verification 
that the Radiation Data Management System (RDMS) indicated flow is consistent with the 
operational status of the plant. 

(1) The DIGITAL CHANNEL OPERATIONAL TEST shall also demonstrate that automatic 
isolation of this pathway and Control Room alarm annunciation occurs ifthe instrument indicates 
measured levels above the normal or Surveillance test Alarm/Trip Setpoint. 

(2) The DIGITAL CHANNEL OPERATIONAL TEST shall also demonstrate that Control Room 
alarm annunciation occurs if the instrument indicates measured levels above the normal or 
Surveillance test Alarm Setpoint. 

(3) The initial channel calibration for radioactivity measurement instrumentation shall include the 
use of a known (traceable to National Institute for Standards and Technology) radioactive source 
positioned in a reproducible geometry with respect to the sensor. These standards should permit 
calibrating the system over its normal operating range ofrate capabilities. For subsequent 
channel calibrations, sources that have been related to the initial calibration shall be used. 

(4) (Not Used). 

(5) The CHANNEL CALIBRATION shall be performed using sources of various activities covering 
the measurement range of the monitor to verify that the response is linear. Sources shall be used 
to verify the monitor response only for the intended energy range. 
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6.0 RADIOACTIVE LIQUID EFFLUENTS 

6.1 Concentration 

CONTROLS 

C.6.1.1 The concentration of radioactive material released in liquid effluents at the point of 
discharge from the multiport diffuser (see Technical Specifications Figure 5.1-3) shall be 
limited to not more than ten times the concentrations specified in 10 CFR Part 20, 
Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2, for radionuclides other than dissolved or entrained noble 
gases. For dissolved or entrained noble gases, the concentration shall be limited to 
2 X 10-4 µCi/ml total activity. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the concentration of radioactive material released in liquid effluents at the point of 
discharge from the multiport diffuser exceeding the above limits, restore the concentration 
to within the above limits within 15 minutes. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.6.1.1 

S.6.1.2 

BASES 

Radioactive liquid wastes shall be sampled and analyzed according to the sampling and 
analysis program specified in Table A.6.1-1. 

The results of the radioactivity analyses shall be used in accordance with the methodology 
and parameters in Part B of the ODCM to assure that the concentrations at the point of 
release are maintained within the limits of Control C.6.1.1. 

This Control is provided to ensure that the concentration of radioactive materials released in liquid waste 
effluents at the point of discharge from the multiport diffuser will be less than the concentration levels 
specified in 10 CFR Part 20, Appendix B to 20, Table 2, Column 2 (most restrictive). This limitation 
provides additional assurance that the levels of radioactive materials in bodies of water in 
UNRESTRICTED AREAS will result in exposures within (1) the Section II.A design objectives of 
Appendix I, 10 CFR Part 50, to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC, and (2) the limits of Appendix I, 
10 CFR 20.1301 and 20.1302 to the population. Those values assure a continuous discharge at those 
concentrations (8760 hours per year). Pursuant to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.36a to maintain 
effluent concentrations as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA), Appendix I to 10 CFR 50 specifies 
dose values that are a small percentage of the dose limits in 10 CFR 20.1301. Consistent with 
Appendix I tolO CFR 50, to allow operational flexibility, this specification in conjunction with the dose 
specification in Section C-6.2 permits an instantaneous concentration release rate up to a factor often 
times greater than specified in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2 while continuing to limit the 
total annual discharge to a small fraction of the allowable annual dose as specified in Appendix I. 
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The concentration limit for dissolved or entrained noble gases is based upon the assumption that Xe-135 
is the controlling radioisotope and its MPC in air (submersion) was converted to an equivalent 
concentration in water using the methods described in International Commission on Radiological 
Protection (ICRP) Publication 2. For technical requirements associated with the release of liquid 
effluent, the method currently in use for controlling releases of dissolved and entrained noble gases is 
suitable for demonstrating conformance to the requirements of the "new" 10 CFR 20, Appendix B ECL 
concentration limits because the 2Xl0-4µCi/ml criterion is based on the "old" MPC value for Xe-135 as 
the driving radionuclide. Controlling liquid effluent to within the MPC values based on an 
instantaneous release rate (i.e., no time averaging of effluent concentrations) is considered more 
conservative than the requirements of the new Part 20 which have limits stated as effluent concentrations 
averaged over a year. In other words, if discharged dissolved and entrained noble gas concentrations 
remain within the instantaneous concentration limit of 2Xl o-4µCi/ml during the times that discharges 
actually take place, then there is reasonable confidence that the annual average limits established by the 
ECL values will also be met. This position is based on a June 30, 1993 letter from Thomas E. Murley 
(then Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation) to Thomas E. Tipton ofNEI, in which the NRC 
responded to an industry inquiry on promulgation of a new Part 20. 

Controls C.6.1.1 and C.5 .1 provide controls to ensure that the concentration of radioactive materials 
released in liquid waste effluents at the point of discharge from the multiport diffuser will be less than the 
concentration levels specified in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2. As no LLD is specified for 
the compensatory samples taken for an inoperable PCCW Head Tank Rate of Change Monitor, the LLD for 
these samples must ensure that these limits are met. 

Although the periodic Service Water System sample is counted to an LLD of 5xl0-7 µCi/cc, the 
compensatory samples for inoperable SGBD Flash Tank and Turbine Building Sump Monitors are required 
to be counted to an LLD of lxl0-7 µCi/cc. This more restrictive limit will ensure that the limits of 
10 CFR 20 are met during periods of PCCW Head Tank Rate of Change Monitor in operability, thereby 
ensuring compliance with the requirements of the respective Controls. 

Counting the required grab samples to an LLD of lxl 0-7 µCi/cc is therefore an acceptable method of 
complying with these requirements; it is not necessary to meet the LLD of lxl o-8µCi/cc specified as the 
equivalent sensitivity of the PCCW Head Tank Rate of Change Monitor. 
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TABLE A.6.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

Lower Limit of 

Minimum Analysis Detection 

Liquid Release Type Sampling Frequency Frequency Type of Activity A nalysis (LLD) (l) 

(µCi/m l) 

A. 1. Liquid Radwaste Test Tanks p p Principal Gamma Emitters<3) 5x10-7 

(WL-TK-63A+B) Each Batch Each Batch 
(BRS-TK5 SA +B) 
SGBD Waste Holdup Sump 

2. Neutralization Tank (TK-32) 1-131 lxl0-6 

3. Low Conductivity Tank p M Dissolved and Entrained lxl0-5 

(TK-274) One Batch/M Gases (Gamma Emitters) 

4. Steam Generator Drains (i.e. p M(4J H-3 l xl0-5 

from wet lay-up )(6) Each Batch Composite 

5. Temporary Tanks via CPS Gross Alpha<15l l xl0-7 

Discharge Line <14l 

(Batch Release Pl p Q(4)(9) Sr-89, Sr-90 <15l 5xl0-8 

Each Batch Composite 

Fe-55<15l lxl0-6 

B. 1. Turbine Building Sump w w Principal Gamma Emitters<3J 5xl0-7 

Effl uent(S) Grab Sample 

2. Steam Generator Blowdown 
(6)(8) 

3. Condensate Polishing I 1-131 lxl0-6 

Steam Generator Blowdown 
Demineralizer Megarinse 
(8)(12,) 

(Continuous Release) <5J w M Dissolved and Entrained lxJ0-5 

Grab Sample Composite Gases (Gamma Emitters) 
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Liquid Release Type 

B. (Continued) 

c. Service W ater<7J <1 o) 

TABLE A.6.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Minimum Analysis 
Sampling Frequency Frequency Type of Activity Analysis 

w M H-3 
Grab Sample Composite 

Gross Alpha (ISJ 

w Q(9) Sr-89, Sr-90 (IS) 

Grab Sample Composite 

Fe-55 (ISJ 

w w Principal Gamma Emitters<3J 

Grab Sample 

1-131 

w M Dissolved and Entrained 
Grab Sample Gases (Gamma Emitters) 

w M H-3(1sJ 

Grab Sample Composite 

Gross Alpha (IS) 

w Q(9) Sr-89, Sr-90 (ISJ 

Grab Sample Composite 

Fe-55 (ISJ 

A.6-4 

Lower Limit 
of Detection 

(LLD) (ll 

(µCi/ml) 

lxl 0-5 

lxl0-7 

5xl0-8 

1x10-6 

5xl0-7 

lxl0-6 

lxlO-s 

lxlO-s 

lxl0-7 

5xl0-8 

lxl0-6 
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Liquid Release Type 

TABLE A.6 .1-1 
RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Minimum Analysis 
Frequency Type of Activity Analysis 

Sampling Frequency 

D. Subsurface Dewatering (I I) M M Principal Gamma Emitters <3l 

E. Storm Drains <13l 

P - Prior to Discharge 
W - Weekly 
M- Monthly 
Q - Quarterly 

Grab Sample 

M 
Grab Sample 

M 
Grab Sample 

w 
Composite Sample <4l 

w 
Composite Sample 

w 
Composite Sample 

A.6-5 

H-3(15) 

M Gross Alpha <15l 

Q(9) Sr-89, Sr-90 <15l 

Composite 

Fe-55 <15l 

w Principal Gamma Emitters <3J 

H -3 

M Gross Alpha <15l 

Composite 

Q(9) Sr-89, Sr-90 <15l 

Composite 

Fe-55 <15l 

Lower Limit 
of Detection 

(LLD) (I) 

(µCi/ml ) 

5xl 0-7 

2x l0-6 

l xJ0-7 

5xl0-8 

1x10-6 

5x l0-7 

2x10-6 

l xl0-7 

5xl0-8 

lxJ0-6 
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(I) 

(2) 

TABLE A.6.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Notations 

The LLD is defined, for purposes of these specifications, as the smallest concentration of 
radioactive material in a sample that will yield a net count, above system background, that will be 
detected with 95 percent probability with only 5 percent probability of falsely concluding that a 
blank observation represents a "real" signal. 

For a particular measurement system, which may include radiochemical separation: 

LLD= 4.66Sb 
Ex V x 2.22x106 x Y x exp (-ll\ t) 

Where: 

LLD the "a priori" lower limit of detection (microcurie per unit mass or volume), 

4.66 a constant derived from the Kalpha and Kbeta values for the 95% confidence 
level; 

Sb the standard deviation of the background counting rate or of the counting rate 
of a blank sample as appropriate (counts per minute), 

E the counting efficiency (counts per disintegration), 

V the sample size (units of mass or volume), 

2.22 x 106 = the number of disintegrations per minute per microcurie, 

Y the fractional radiochemical yield, when applicable, 

1 the radioactive decay constant for the particular radionuclide (s-1), and 

L\ t the elapsed time between the midpoint of sample collection and the time of 
counting(s). 

Typical values of E, V, Y, and ~ t should be used in the calculation. 

It should be recognized that the LLD is defined as an~ priori (before the fact) limit 
representing the capability of a measurement system and not as an~ posteriori (after the 
fact) limit for a particular measurement. 

A batch release is the discharge of liquid wastes of a discrete volume. A batch discharge that is 
interrupted and reinitiated at a later time with no additional input (verified input isolated) is 
considered to be one release. Prior to sampling for analyses, each batch shall be isolated, and 
then thoroughly mixed to assure representative sampling. 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

TABLE A.6.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Notations 
(Continued) 

The principal gamma emitters for which the LLD specification applies include the following 
radionuclides: Mn-54, Fe-59, Co-58, Co-60, Zn-65, Mo-99, Cs-134, Cs-137, Ce-141, and 
Ce-144. This list does not mean that only these nuclides are to be considered. Other gamma 
peaks that are identifiable, together with those of the above nuclides, shall also be analyzed and 
reported in the Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report in accordance with Technical 
Specification 6.8.1.4. Isotopes which are not detected should be reported as "not detected." 
Values determined to be below detectable levels are not used in dose calculations. 

A composite sample is one in which the quantity of liquid sampled is proportional to the quantity 
of liquid waste discharged and in which the method of sampling employed results in a specimen 
that is representative of the liquids released. 

A continuous release is the discharge of liquid wastes of a nondiscrete volume, e.g., from a 
volume of a system that has an input flow during the continuous release. 

Sampling and analysis is only required when Steam Generator Blowdown is directed to the 
discharge transition structure. During plant operation in Modes 1 through 4, Steam Generator 
Blowdown Flash Tank releases are considered continuous releases (sampled prior to or during 
the release) due to the potential input from primary to secondary system leakage during 
discharges. During plant outages (Modes 5 and 6), Steam Generator drains are considered as 
batch type releases (input isolated, recirculated and sampled prior to release). 

Principal gamma emitters shall be analyzed weekly in Service Water. Sample and analysis 
requirements for dissolved and entrained gases, tritium, gross alpha, strontium 89 and 90, and 
Iron 55 shall only be required when analysis for principal gamma emitters exceeds the LLD for 
other than naturally occurring radioactivity. 

The following are additional sampling and analysis requirements: 

a. PCCW sampled and analyzed weekly for principal gamma emitters. 

b. Sample Service Water System (SWS) daily for principal gamma emitters whenever 
primary component cooling water (PCCW) activity exceeds lxlo-3 µC/cc. 

c. With the PCCW System radiation monitor inoperable, sample PCCW and SWS daily for 
principal gamma emitters. 

d. With a confirmed PCCW/SWS leak and PCCW activity in excess of lxl0-4 µC/cc, sample 
SWS every 12 hours for principal gamma emitters. 

e. The setpoint on the PCCW head tank liquid rate-of-change alarm will be set to ensure that its 
sensitivity to detect a PCCW /SWS leak is equal to or greater than that of an SWS radiation 
monitor, located in the unit's combined SWS discharge, with an LLD of lxl0-8 µC/cc. If 
this sensitivity cannot be achieved, the SWS will be sampled once every 12 hours. 
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(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

TABLE A.6.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Notations 
(Continued) 

If the Turbine Building Sump, Steam Generator Blowdown Flash Tank, Steam Generator 
Blowdown Demineralizer Megarinse, or Condensate Polishing Demineralizer Megarinse 
discharges isolate due to high concentration ofradioactivity, that liquid stream will be sampled 
and analyzed for Iodine-131 and principal gamma emitters prior to release. 

Quarterly composite analysis requirements shall only be required when analysis for principal 
gamma emitters indicate positive radioactivity other than naturally occurring. 

A grab sample can be considered as a combination of aliquots taken from each SW train during 
the same collection cycle or as individual samples taken from each train in service. 

Principal gamma emitters and tritium shall be analyzed monthly in subsurface dewatering 
samples. Sample and analysis requirements for gross alpha, strontium 89 and 90, and Iron 55 
shall only be required when analysis for principal gamma emitters exceeds the LLD for other 
than naturally occurring radioactivity. 

Condensate Polishing Demineralizer or Steam Generator Blowdown Megarinse water shall be 
sampled and analyzed for principal gamma emitters and I-131 prior to initiation of the megarinse 
discharge to the circulating water system. 

The Storm Drain System is not designed as a pathway for plant related liquid effluent waste 
releases. Storm drains are routinely used as the plant subsurface de-watering, secondary steam 
trap condensation and auxiliary boiler liquid release pathway to the circulating water system. 
Incidental releases from other sources that contain insignificant quantities of radioactivity may 
enter and use the storm drain system as a pathway to the circulating water system. Principal 
gamma emitters and tritium shall be analyzed for weekly. Sample and analysis requirements for 
gross alpha, strontium 89 and 90, and Iron 55 shall only be required when analysis for principal 
gamma emitters exceeds the LLD for other than naturally occurring radioactivity, from an 
unidentified source. The liquid radiation monitor located on the yard drain system outfall and 
associated with the liquid sampler for the Storm Drain System, is operated as a screening device 
for trending of response information that may be correlated with sample analysis results for the 
same flow path. As such, the radiation monitor is not part of either the RETS effluent control 
program or the REMP. 

The Condensate Polishing System (CPS) has the provision to discharge temporary tanks as batch 
releases through the same discharge path as the Neutralization Tank (TK-32). The requirements 
for discharges from a temporary tank through this CPS pathway are equivalent to those of the 
Neutralization Tank. 

This analysis shall only be required when a sample taken for gamma analysis contains positive 
activity, for other than naturally occurring isotopes. 

For the Neutralization Tank (TK-32) and the Low Conductivity Tank (TK-274), this analysis 
shall only be required when a sample taken for gamma analysis contains positive activity, for 
other than naturally occurring isotopes. 
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6.2 Dose 

CONTROLS 

C.6.2.1 The dose or dose commitment to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from radioactive materials 
in liquid effluents released, from each unit, to UNRESTRJCTED AREAS (see Technical 
Specification Figure 5.1-3) shall be limited 

a. During any calendar quarter to less than or equal to 1.5 mrems to the whole body 
and to less than or equal to 5 mrems to any organ, and 

b. During any calendar year to less than or equal to 3 mrems to the whole body and to 
less than or equal to 10 mrems to any organ. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the calculated dose from the release of radioactive materials in liquid effluents 
exceeding any of the above limits, prepare and submit to the Commission within 30 days, 
pursuant to Technical Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report that identifies the cause(s) for 
exceeding the limit(s) and defines the corrective actions that have been taken to reduce the 
releases and the proposed corrective actions to be taken to assure that subsequent releases 
will be in compliance with the above limits. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.6.2.1 Cumulative dose contributions from liquid effluents for the current calendar quarter and the 
current calendar year shall be determined in accordance with the methodology and 
parameters in Part B of the ODCM at least once per 31 days. 
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BASES 

This Control is provided to implement the requirements of Sections II.A, III.A, and IV.A of Appendix I 
to IO CFR Part 50. The Control implements the guides set forth in Section II.A of Appendix I. The 
ACTION statements provide the required operating flexibility and at the same time implement the 
guides set forth in Section IV.A of Appendix I to assure that the releases ofradioactive material in liquid 
effluents to UNRESTRICTED AREAS will be kept as low as is reasonably achievable. The dose 
calculation methodology and parameters in the ODCM implement the requirements in Section III.A of 
Appendix I that conformance with the guides of Appendix I be shown by calculational procedures based 
on models and data, such that the actual exposure of a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC through appropriate 
pathways is unlikely to be substantially underestimated. The equations specified in the ODCM for 
calculating the doses due to the actual release rates of radioactive materials in liquid effluents are 
consistent with the methodology provided in Regulatory Guide I. I 09, "Calculation of Annual Doses to 
Man from Routine Releases of Reactor Effluents for the Purpose of Evaluating Compliance with 
IO CFR Part 50, Appendix I," Revision I, October I977 and Regulatory Guide 1.I 13, "Estimating 
Aquatic Dispersion of Effluents from Accidental and Routine Reactor Releases for the Purpose of 
Implementing Appendix I," April I 977. 
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6.3 Liquid Radwaste Treatment System 

CONTROLS 

C.6.3.l The Liquid Radwaste Treatment System shall be OPERABLE and appropriate portions of 
the system shall be used to reduce releases ofradioactivity when the projected doses due to 
the liquid effluent to UNRESTRICTED AREAS (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-3) 
would exceed 0.06 mrem to the whole body or 0.2 mrem to any organ in a 31-day period. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With radioactive liquid waste being discharged without treatment and in excess of the 
above limits and any portion of the Liquid Radwaste Treatment System which could 
reduce the radioactive liquid waste discharged not in operation, prepare and submit to the 
Commission within 30 days, pursuant to Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report that includes 
the following information: 

a. Explanation of why liquid radwaste was being discharged without treatment, 
identification of any inoperable equipment or subsystems, and the reason for the 
in operability, 

b. Action(s) taken to restore the inoperable equipment to OPERABLE status, and 

c. Summary description of action( s) taken to prevent a recurrence. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.6.3.l 

S.6.3.2 

Doses due to liquid releases from each unit to UNRESTRICTED AREAS shall be 
projected at least once per 31 days in accordance with the methodology and parameters in 
Part B of the ODCM when Liquid Radwaste Treatment Systems are not being fully utilized. 

The installed Liquid Radwaste Treatment System shall be considered OPERABLE by 
meeting Controls C.6.1.1 and C.6.2.1. 
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BASES 

The OPERABILITY of the Liquid Radwaste Treatment System ensures that this system will be available 
for use whenever liquid effluents require treatment prior to release to the environment. The requirement 
that the appropriate portions of this system be used when specified provides assurance that the releases 
of radioactive materials in liquid effluents will be kept as low as is reasonably achievable. This 
specification implements the requirements of 10 CFR 50.36a, General Design Criterion 60 of 
Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50, and the design objective given in Section II.D of Appendix I to 
10 CFR Part 5 0. The specified limits governing the use of appropriate portions of the Liquid Rad waste 
Treatment System were specified as a suitable fraction of the dose design objectives set forth in 
Section II.A of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50 for liquid effluents. 
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7.0 RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENTS 

7 .1 Dose Rate 

CONTROLS 

C.7.1.1 The dose rate due to radioactive materials released in gaseous effluents from the site to 
areas at and beyond the SITE BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) 
shall be limited to the following: 

a. For noble gases: Less than or equal to 500 mrems/yr to the whole body and less 
than or equal to 3000 mrems/yr to the skin, and 

b. For Iodine-131, for Iodine-13 3, for tritium, and for all radionuclides in particulate 
form with half-lives greater than 8 days: Less than or equal to 1500 mrems/yr to 
any organ. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the dose rate(s) exceeding the above limits, decrease the release rate within 
15 minutes to within the above limit(s). 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.7.1.1 

S.7.1.2 

The dose rate due to noble gases in gaseous effluents shall be determined to be within the 
above limits in accordance with the methodology and parameters in Part B of the ODCM. 

The dose rate due to Iodine-131, Iodine-133, tritium, and all radionuclides in particulate 
form with half-lives greater than 8 days in gaseous effluents shall be determined to be 
within the above limits in accordance with the methodology and parameters in the ODCM 
by obtaining representative samples and performing analyses in accordance with the 
sampling and analysis program specified in Table A.7.1-1. 
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BASES 

This Control is provided to ensure that the dose at any time at and beyond the SITE BOUNDARY from 
gaseous effluents from all units on the site will be within the annual dose limits of 10 CPR Part 20 to 
UNRESTRICTED AREAS. The annual dose limits are the doses associated with the concentrations of 
10 CPR Part 20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 1. These limits provide reasonable assurance that 
radioactive material discharged in gaseous effluents will not result in the exposure of a MEMBER OF 
THE PUBLIC in an UNRESTRICTED AREA, either within or outside the SITE BOUNDARY, to 
annual average concentrations exceeding the limits specified in Appendix B, Table 2 of 10 CPR Part 20 
(10 CPR Part 20.1302[c]). For MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC who may at times be within the SITE 
BOUNDARY, the occupancy of the MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC will usually be sufficiently low to 
compensate for any increase in the atmospheric diffusion factor above that for the SITE BOUNDARY. 
Examples of calculations for such MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC, with the appropriate occupancy 
factors, shall be given in the ODCM. The specified release rate limits restrict, at all times, the 
corresponding gamma and beta dose rates above background to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC at or 
beyond the SITE BOUNDARY to less than or equal to 500 mrems/year to the whole body or to less than 
or equal to 3000 mrems/year to the skin. These release rate limits also restrict, at all times, the 
corresponding thyroid dose rate above background to a child via the inhalation pathway to less than or 
equal to 1500 mrems/year. 
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Gaseous Release Type 

1. P lant Vent 

2. Condenser Air 
Removal Exhaust 

TABLE A.7. 1-1 
RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS WASTE SAMPLING 

AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

Sampling Frequency Minimum Analysis Type of Activity 
Frequency Analysis 

MC3J(4J MC3l Principal Gamma 
Grab Sample Emitters<2l 

H-3 

Continuous<5l w<6J 1-131 
Charcoal Sample 

Continuous<5l wC6J Principal Gamma 
Particulate Sample Emitters<2l 

Continuous<5l M Gross A lpha 
Composite 

Particulate Sample 

Continuous<5l Q Sr-89, Sr-90 
Composite 

Particulate Sample 

MC7l M(7l Principal Gamma 
Grab Sample Noble Gases Emitters<2l 

H-3 

A.7-3 

Lower Limit of 
Detection<1l 

(LLD) (µ Ci/cc) 

lxl0-4 

lx l0-6 

lxl0-1 2 

lx l o- l I 

lxl o- 11 

lxl0-1 1 

lxl0-4 

1 x l0-6 
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Gaseous Release Type 

3. Gland Steam Packing 
Exhauster 

4. Containment Purge 

TABLE A.7.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS WASTE SAMPLING 

AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
(Continued) 

Sampling Frequency Minimum Analysis Type of Activity 
Frequency Analysis 

Continuous w Principal Gamma 
Particulate Sample Emitters<2l 

Continuous w 1-131 
Charcoal Sample 

Continuous M Gross Alpha 
Composite 

Particulate Sample 

Continuous Q Sr-89, Sr-90 
Composite 
Particulate 
Sample(S) 

p(3) p(3) Principal Gamma 
Each Purge Grab Each Purge Emitters<2l 

Sample 

H-3 (oxide) 

A.7-4 

Lower Limit of 
Detection(!) (LLD) 

(µCi/cc) 

lxl0-11 

lxl0-12 

lx10-11 

lxl0-11 

1x10-4 

lxl0-6 
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(!) 

TABLE A.7.1-1 
RADIOACTNE GASEOUS WASTE SAMPLING 

AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
(Continued) 

Notations 

The LLD is defined, for purposes of these specifications, as the smallest concentration of 
radioactive material in a sample that will yield a net count, above system background, that will be 
detected with 95 percent probability with only 5 percent probability of falsely concluding that a 
blank observation represents a "real" signal. 

For a particular measurement system, which may include radiochemical separation: 

LLD= 4.66Sb 
ExVx2.22xIQ6 xYxexp (-A.~t) 

Where: 

LLD the "a priori" lower limit of detection (microcurie per unit mass or volume), 

4.66 a constant derived from the Ka1pha and Kbeta values for the 95% confidence 
level; 

Sb the standard deviation of the background counting rate or of the counting rate 
of a blank sample as appropriate (counts per minute), 

E the counting efficiency (counts per disintegration), 

V the sample size (units of mass or volume), 

2.22 x 106 = the number of disintegrations per minute per microcurie, 

Y the fractional radiochemical yield, when applicable, 

A, the radioactive decay constant for the particular radionuclide (s-1), and 

~ t the elapsed time between the midpoint of sample collection and the time of 
counting(s). 

Typical values ofE, V, Y, and ~ t should be used in the calculation. 

It should be recognized that the LLD is defined as an g priori (before the fact) limit representing 
the capability of a measurement system and not as an g posteriori (after the fact) limit for a 
particular measurement. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

TABLE A.7.1-1 
RADIOACTIVE GASEOUS WASTE SAMPLING 

AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
(Continued) 

Notations 
(Continued) 

The principal gamma emitters for which the LLD specification applies include the following 
radionuclides: Kr-87, Kr-88, Xe-133, Xe-133m, Xe-135, and Xe-138 in noble gas releases and 
Mn-54, Fe-59, Co-58, Co-60, Zn-65, Mo-99, I-131, Cs-134, Cs-137, Ce-141 and Ce-144 in 
iodine and particulate releases. This list does not mean that only these nuclides are to be 
considered. Other gamma peaks that are identifiable, together with those of the above nuclides, 
shall also be analyzed and reported in the Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report in 
accordance with Technical Specification 6.8.1.4 and Part A, Section 10.2 of the ODCM. 
Isotopes which are not detected should be reported as "not detected." Values determined to be 
below detectable levels are not used in dose calculations. 

Sampling and analysis shall also be performed following shutdown, startup, or a THERMAL 
POWER change exceeding 15 percent of RATED THERMAL POWER within a one hour period 
unless; 1) analysis shows thatthe DOSE EQUIVALENT I-131 concentrations in the primary 
coolant has not increased more than a factor of 3; 2) the noble gas activity monitor for the plant 
vent has not increased by more than a factor of 3. For containment purge, requirements apply 
only when purge is in operation. 

Tritium grab samples shall be taken at least once per 24 hours when the refueling canal is 
flooded. 

The ratio of the sample flow rate to the sampled stream flow rate shall be known for the time 
period covered by each dose or dose rate calculation made in accordance with Controls C.7.1.1, 
C.7.2.1, and C.7.3.1. 

Samples shall be changed at least once per seven (7) days and analyses shall be completed within 
48 hours after changing, or after removal from sampler. Sampling shall also be performed at 
least once per 24 hours for at least seven (7) days following each shutdown, startup, or 
THERMAL POWER change exceeding 15 percent of RATED THERMAL POWER within a 
one-hour period and analyses shall be completed within 48 hours of changing. When samples 
collected for 24 hours are analyzed, the corresponding LLDs may be increased by a factor of 10. 
This requirement does not apply if 1) analysis shows that the DOSE EQUIVALENT I-131 
concentration in the reactor coolant has not increased more than a factor of 3; and 2) the noble 
gas monitor shows that effluent activity has not increased more than a factor of 3. 

Samples shall be taken prior to start-up of condenser air removal system when there have been 
indications of a primary to secondary leak. 

Quarterly composite analysis requirements shall only be required when analysis for principal 
gamma emitters indicate positive radioactivity. 
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7.2 Dose - Noble Gases 

CONTROLS 

C.7.2.1 The air dose due to noble gases released in gaseous effluents to areas at and beyond the 
SITE BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) shall be limited to the 
following: 

a. During any calendar quarter: Less than or equal to 5 mrads for gamma radiation 
and less than or equal to 10 mrads for beta radiation, and 

b. During any calendar year: Less than or equal to 10 mrads for gamma radiation and 
less than or equal to 20 mrads for beta radiation. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the calculated air dose from radioactive noble gases in gaseous effluents exceeding 
any of the above limits, prepare and submit to the Commission within 30 days, pursuant to 
Technical Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report that identifies the cause(s) for exceeding 
the limit(s) and defines the corrective actions that have been taken to reduce the releases 
and the proposed corrective actions to be taken to assure that subsequent releases will be in 
compliance with the above limits. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.7.2.1 Cumulative dose contributions for the current calendar quarter and current calendar year for 
noble gases shall be determined in accordance with the methodology and parameters in 
Part B of the ODCM at least once per 31 days. 
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BASES 

This Control is provided to implement the requirements of Sections II.B, III.A, and N.A of Appendix I 
to l 0 CPR Part 50. The Control implements the guides set forth in Section LB of Appendix I. The 
ACTION statements provide the required operating flexibility and at the same time implement the 
guides set forth in Section N.A of Appendix I at the SITE BOUNDARY that the releases ofradioactive 
material in gaseous effluents to UNRESTRICTED AREAS will be kept as low as reasonably achievable. 
The Surveillance Requirements implement the requirements in Section ill.A of Appendix I that 
conformance with the guides of Appendix I be shown by calculational procedures based on models and 
data such that the actual exposure of a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC through appropriate pathways is 
unlikely to be substantially underestimated. The dose calculation methodology and parameters 
established in the ODCM for calculating the doses due to the actual release rates of radioactive noble 
gases in gaseous effluents are consistent with the methodology provided in Regulatory Guide 1.109, 
"Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine Releases of Reactor Effluents for the Purpose of 
Evaluating Compliance with 10 CPR Part 50, Appendix I," Revision 1, October 1977, and Regulatory 
Guide 1.111, "Methods for Estimating Atmospheric Transport and Dispersion of Gaseous Effluents in 
Routine Releases from Light-Water Cooled Reactors," Revision 1, July 1977. The ODCM equations 
provided for determining the air doses at and beyond the SITE BOUNDARY are based upon the 
historical average atmospheric conditions. 
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7.3 Dose - Iodine-131, Iodine-133, Tritium, and Radioactive Material in Particulate Form 

CONTROLS 

C.7.3.l The dose to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from Iodine-131, Iodine-133, tritium, and all 
radionuclides in particulate form with half-lives greater than 8 days in gaseous effluents 
released to areas at and beyond the SITE BOUNDARY (see Technical Specification Figure 
5 .1-1) shall be limited to the following: 

a. During any calendar quarter: Less than or equal to 7 .5 mrems to any organ, and 

b. During any calendar year: Less than or equal to 15 mrems to any organ. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the calculated dose from the release oflodine-131, Iodine-133, tritium, and 
radionuclides in particulate form with half-lives greater than 8 days, in gaseous effluents 
exceeding any of the above limits, prepare and submit to the Commission within 30 days, 
pursuant to Technical Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report that identifies the cause(s) for 
exceeding the limit(s) and defines the corrective actions that have been taken to reduce the 
releases and the proposed corrective actions to be taken to assure that subsequent releases 
will be in compliance with the above limits. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.7.3.l Cumulative dose contributions for the current calendar quarter and current calendar year for 
Iodine-131, Iodine-133, tritium, and radionuclides in particulate form with half-lives greater 
than 8 days shall be determined in accordance with the methodology and parameters in 
Part B of the ODCM at least once per 31 days. 
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BASES 

This Control is provided to implement the requirements of Sections II.C, III.A, and IV.A of Appendix I 
to I 0 CFR Part 50. The Controls are the guides set forth in Section II.C of Appendix I. The ACTION 
statements provide the required operating flexibility and at the same time implement the guides set forth 
in Section IV.A of Appendix I to assure that the releases of radioactive materials in gaseous effluents at 
the SITE BOUNDARY will be kept as low as reasonably achievable. The ODCM calculation methods 
specified in the Surveillance Requirements implement the requirements in Section III.A of Appendix I 
that conformance with the guides of Appendix I be shown by calculational procedures based on models 
and data such that the actual exposure of a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC through appropriate pathways 
is unlikely to be substantially underestimated. The ODCM calculational methodology and parameters 
for calculating the doses due to the actual release rates of the subject materials are consistent with the 
methodology provided in Regulatory Guide 1.109, "Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine 
Releases of Reactor Effluents for the Purpose of Evaluating Compliance with 10 CFR Part 50, 
Appendix I," Revision I, October 1977, and Regulatory Guide 1.111, "Methods for Estimating 
Atmospheric Transport and Dispersion of Gaseous Effluents in Routine Releases from Light-Water 
Cooled Reactors," Revision I, July 1977. These equations also provide for determining the actual doses 
based upon the historical Iodine-133, tritium, and radionuclides in particulate form with half-lives 
greater than 8 days are dependent upon the existing radionuclide pathways to man in the areas at and 
beyond the SITE BOUNDARY. The pathways that were examined in the development of the 
calculations were 

(I) Individual inhalation of airborne radionuclides, 

(2) Deposition of radionuclides onto green leafy vegetation with subsequent consumption by 
man, 

(3) Deposition ofradionuclides onto grassy areas where milk animals and meat-producing 
animals graze followed by human consumption of that milk and meat, and 

(4) Deposition of radionuclides on the ground followed by subsequent human exposure. 
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7 .4 Gaseous Radwaste Treatment System 

CONTROLS 

C.7.4.1 The VENTILATION EXHAUST TREATMENT SYSTEM and the GASEOUS 
RADWASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM shall be OPERABLE and appropriate portions of 
these systems shall be used to reduce releases of radioactivity when the projected doses in 
31 days due to gaseous effluent releases to areas at and beyond the SITE BOUNDARY 
(see Technical Specification Figure 5.1-1) would exceed 

a. 0.2 mrad to air from gamma radiation, or 

b. 0.4 mrad to air from beta radiation, or 

c. 0.3 mrem to any organ of a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With radioactive gaseous waste being discharged without treatment and in excess of the 
above limits, prepare and submit to the Commission within 30 days, pursuant to 
Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report that includes the following information: 

a. Identification of any inoperable equipment or subsystems, and the reason for the 
inoperability, 

b. Action(s) taken to restore the inoperable equipment to OPERABLE status, and 

c. Summary description of action(s) taken to prevent a recurrence. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.7.4.1 

S.7.4.2 

Doses due to gaseous releases from each unit to areas at and beyond the SITE 
BOUNDARY shall be projected at least once per 31 days in accordance with the 
methodology and parameters in Part B of the ODCM when Gaseous Radwaste Treatment 
Systems are not being fully utilized. 

The installed VENTILATION EXHAUST TREATMENT SYSTEM and GASEOUS 
RADWASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM shall be considered OPERABLE by meeting 
Controls C.7.1.1, and C.7.2.1, or C.7.3.1. 
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BASES 

The OPERABILITY of the GASEOUS RADWASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM and the 
VENTILATION EXHAUST TREATMENT SYSTEM ensures that the systems will be available for use 
whenever gaseous effluents require treatment prior to release to the environment. The requirement that 
the appropriate portions of these systems be used, when specified, provides reasonable assurance that the 
releases of radioactive materials in gaseous effluents will be kept as low as is reasonably achievable. 
This Control implements the requirements of I 0 CPR 50.36a, General Design Criterion 60 of 
Appendix A to I 0 CPR Part 50, and the design objectives given in Section II.D of Appendix I to 
I 0 CPR Part 50. The specified limits governing the use of appropriate portions of the systems were 
specified as a suitable fraction of the dose design objectives set forth in Sections Il.B and II.C of 
Appendix I to 10 CPR Part 50, for gaseous effluents. 
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8.0 TOT AL DOSE 

CONTROL 

C.8.1.l The annual (calendar year) dose or dose commitment to any MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC 
due to releases of radioactivity and to radiation from uranium fuel cycle sources shall be 
limited to less than or equal to 25 mrems to the whole body or any organ, except the 
thyroid, which shall be limited to less than or equal to 75 mrems. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the calculated doses from the release of radioactive materials in liquid or gaseous 
effluents exceeding twice the limits of Controls C.6.2.1.a, C.6.2.1.b, C.7.2.1.a, C.7.2.1.b, 
C.7.3.1.a, or C.7.3.1.b, calculations shall be made including direct radiation contributions 
from the units and from outside storage tanks to determine whether the above limits of 
Control C.8.1.1 have been exceeded. If such is the case, prepare and submit to the 
Commission within 30 days, pursuant to Technical Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report 
that defines the corrective action to be taken to reduce subsequent releases to prevent 
recurrence of exceeding the above limits and includes the schedule for achieving 
conformance with the above limits. This Special Report, as defined in 10 CFR 
20.2203(a)(4), shall include an analysis that estimates the radiation exposure (dose) to a 
MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from uranium fuel cycle sources, including all effluent 
pathways and direct radiation, for the calendar year that includes the release(s) covered by 
this report. It shall also describe levels of radiation and concentrations of radioactive 
material involved, and the cause of the exposure levels or concentrations. If the estimated 
dose(s) exceeds the above limits, and ifthe release condition resulting in violation of 40 
CFR Part 190 has not already been corrected, the Special Report shall include a request for 
a variance in accordance with the provisions of 40 CFR Part 190. Submittal of the report 
is considered a timely request, and a variance is granted until staff action on the request is 
complete. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.8.1.1 

S.8.1.2 

Cumulative dose contributions from liquid and gaseous effluents shall be determined in 
accordance with Surveillance Requirement S.6.2.1, S.7.2.1, and S.7.3.1, and in accordance 
with the methodology and parameters in Part B of the ODCM. 

Cumulative dose contributions from direct radiation from plant facilities, including 
radwaste storage tanks and Dry Fuel Storage Facility, shall be determined in accordance 
with the methodology and parameters in Part B of the ODCM. This requirement is 
applicable only under conditions set forth in ACTION a. of Control C.8.1.1. 
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BASES 

This Control is provided to meet the dose limitations of 40 CPR Part 190 that have been incorporated 
into IO CPR Part 20 by 46FR18525. The specification requires the preparation and submittal of a 
Special Report whenever the calculated doses due to releases of radioactivity and to radiation from 
uranium fuel cycle sources exceed 25 mrems to the whole body or any organ, except the thyroid, which 
shall be limited to less than or equal to 75 mrems. For sites containing up to four reactors, it is highly 
unlikely that the resultant dose to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC will exceed the dose limits of 40 CPR 
Part 190 if the individual reactors remain within twice the dose design objectives of Appendix I, and if 
direct radiation doses from the units (including outside storage tanks, solid radwaste storage and dry fuel 
storage, etc.) are kept small. The Special Report will describe a course of action that should result in the 
limitation of the annual dose to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC to within the 40 CFR Part 190 limits. 
For the purposes of the Special Report, it may be assumed that the dose commitment to the MEMBER 
OF THE PUBLIC from other uranium fuel cycle sources is negligible, with the exception that dose 
contributions from other nuclear fuel cycle facilities at the same site are within a radius of 8 km must be 
considered. If the dose to any MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC is estimated to exceed the requirements of 
40 CPR Part 190 [equivalent to 10 CPR 72.104(a) for Dry Fuel Storage considerations], the Special 
Report with a request for a variance (provided the release conditions resulting in violation of 40 CFR 
Part 190 have not already been corrected), in accordance with the provisions of 40 CPR I 90. I I and I 0 
CFR 20.405c, is considered to be a timely request and fulfills the requirements of 40 CFR Part I90 until 
NRC staff action is completed. The variance only relates to the limits of 40 CPR Part 190, and does not 
apply in any way to the other requirements for dose limitation of 10 CPR Part 20, as addressed in 
Controls C.6. I. I and C. 7. I. I. An individual is not considered a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC during 
any period in which he/she is engaged in carrying out any operation that is part of the nuclear fuel cycle. 
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9.0 RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

9.1 Plant Operations Monitoring Program 

CONTROL 

C.9.1.1 The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program (REMP) shall be conducted as 
specified in Table A.9.1-1. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

a. With the REMP not being conducted as specified in Table A.9.1-1, prepare and 
submit to the Commission, in the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating 
Report required by Technical Specification 6.8.1.3 and Part A, Section 10.1 of the 
ODCM, a description of the reasons for not conducting the program as required 
and the plans for preventing a recurrence. 

b. With the level of radioactivity as the result of plant effluents in an environmental 
sampling medium at a specified location exceeding the reporting levels of 
Table A.9.1-3 when averaged over any calendar quarter, prepare and submit to the 
Commission within 30 days from receipt of the laboratory analyses, pursuant to 
Technical Specification 6.8.2, a Special Report that identifies the cause(s) for 
exceeding the limit(s) and defines the corrective actions to be taken to reduce 
radioactive effluents so that the potential annual dose* to a MEMBER OF THE 
PUBLIC is less than the calendar year limits of Control C.6.2.1, C.7.2.1, or 
C.7.3.1. When more than one of the radionuclides in the REMP are detected in the 
sampling medium, this report shall be submitted if 

concentration (1) 

reporting level (1) + 
concentration (2) 

reporting level (2) + ... 2:_ 1.0 

When radionuclides other than those listed in the REMP are detected and are the 
result of plant effluents, this report shall be submitted if the potential annual dose* 
to a MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from all radionuclides is equal to or greater than 
the calendar year limits of Control C.6.2.1, C.7.2.1, or C.7.3.1. This report is not 
required if the measured level of radioactivity was not the result of plant effluents; 
however, in such an event, the condition shall be reported and described in the 
Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report required by Technical 
Specification 6.8.1.3 and Part A, Section 10.1 of the ODCM. 

*The methodology and parameters used to estimate the potential annual dose to a MEMBER OF THE 
PUBLIC shall be indicated in this report. 
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ACTION: (Continued) 

With milk or fresh leafy vegetable samples unavailable from one or more of the 
sample locations required by the REMP, identify specific locations for obtaining 
replacement samples and add them within 30 days to the REMP given in the 
ODCM. The specific locations from which samples were unavailable may then be 
deleted from the monitoring program. Pursuant to Technical Specification 6.13, 
and Part A, Section 10.2, of the ODCM, submit in the next Annual Radioactive 
Effluent Release Report documentation for a change in the ODCM including a 
revised figure(s) and table for the ODCM reflecting the new location(s) with 
supporting information identifying the cause of the unavailability of samples and 
justifying the selection of the new locations(s) for obtaining samples. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.9.1.l 

BASES 

The radiological environmental monitoring samples shall be collected pursuant to 
Table A.9.1-1 from the specific locations given in the table and figure(s) in Part B of the 
ODCM, and shall be analyzed pursuant to the requirements of Table A.9 .1-1 and the 
detection capabilities required by Table A.9.1-2. 

The REMP required by this Control provides representative measurements of radiation and of 
radioactive materials in those exposure pathways and for those radionuclides that lead to the highest 
potential radiation exposures of MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC resulting from the plant operation. This 
monitoring program implements Section IV.B.2 of Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50, and thereby 
supplements the REMP by verifying that the measurable concentrations of radioactive materials and 
levels of radiation are not higher than expected on the basis of the effluent measurements and the 
modeling of the environmental exposure pathways. Guidance for this monitoring program is provided 
by the Radiological Assessment Branch Technical Position on Environmental Monitoring, Revision 1, 
November 1979. The initially specified monitoring program will be effective for at least the first 
3 years of commercial operation. Following this period, program changes may be initiated based on 
operational experience. 

Detailed discussion of the LLD and other detection limits can be found in Currie, L.A., "Lower Limit of 
Detection: Definition and Elaboration of a Proposed Position for Radiological Effluent and 
Environmental Measurements," NUREG/CR-4007 (September 1984 ). 
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TABLE A.9.1-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM 

Exposure Pathway and/or Number of Representative Samples and Sampling and Collection Type and Frequency of 
Sample Sample Locationsa Frequency Analysis 

1. DIRECT RADIATIONb 40 routine monitoring stations with two or Quarterly. Gamma dose quarterly. 
more dosimeters placed as follows : 

An inner ring of stations, one in each 
meteorological sector in the general area of 
the SITE BOUNDARY; 

An outer ring of stations, one in each 
meteorological sector, generally in the 6 to 
8-km range from the site; 

The balance of the stations to be placed in 
special interest areas such as population 
centers, nearby residences, schools, and 
control locations. 

2. AIRBORNE 

Radioiodine and Samples from five locationsd: Continuous sampler Radioiodine Canister: 
Particulates operation with sample 

Three samples from close to the three SITE collection biweekly 1-131 analysis biweekly 
BOUNDARY locations, in different sectors, . (approx. 14 days) , or (approx. 14 days) . 
of high calculated long-term average more frequently if 

Particulate Sampler: ground-level D/Q. required by dust loading. 

One sample from the vicinity of a Gross beta radioactivity 

community having the highest calculated analysis following filter 

long-term average ground-level D/Q. changec; 
Gamma isotopic analysise of 
composite (by location) 
quarterly. 
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Exposure Pathway and/or 
Sample 

2. (Continued) 

3. WATERBORNE 

a. Surface 

b. Sediment from 
shoreline 

4. INGESTION 

a. Milk 

TABLE A.9.1-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Number of Representative Samples and Sampling and Collection 
Sample Locationsa Frequency 

One sample from a control location, as for 
example 15-30 km distant and in the least 
prevalent wind direction. 

One sample in the discharge area. One Monthly grab sample. 
sample from a control location. 

One sample from area with existing or Semiannually. 
potential recreational value. 

Samples from milking animals in three Semimonthly when 
locations within 5 km distance having the milking animals are on 
highest dose potential. If there are none, pasture, monthly at other 
then, one sample from milking animals in times. 
each of three areas between 5 to 8 km 
distant where doses are calculated to be 
greater than 1 mrem per yr. f 

One sample from milking animals at a 
control location, as for example, 15-30 km 
distant and in the least prevalent wind 
direction. 

A.9-4 

Type and Frequency of 
Analysis 

Gamma isotopic analysise 
monthly. Composite for 
tritium analysis quarterly. 

Gamma isotopic analysise 
semiannually. 

Gamma isotopice and I-131 
analysis on each sample. 
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Exposure Pathway and/or 
Sample 

4. (Continued) 

b. Fish and 
Invertebrates 

c. Food Products 

TABLE A.9.1-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Number of Representative Samples and Sampling and Collection 
Sample Locationsa Frequency 

One sample of each of three commercially Sample in season, or 
and recreationally important species in semiannually if they are 
vicinity of plant discharge area. not seasonal. 

One sample of similar species in areas not 
influenced by plant discharge. 

Samples of three (if practical) different Monthly, when available. 
kinds of broad leaf vegetationg grown 
nearest each of two different off-site 
locations of highest predicted long-term 
average ground-level D/Q if milk sampling 
is not performed. h 

One sample of each of the similar broad leaf Monthly, when available. 
vegetationg grown at a control location, as 
for example 15-30 km distant in the least 
prevalent wind direction, if milk sampling 
is not performed. h 

A.9-5 

Type and Frequency of 
Analysis 

Gamma isotopic analysise on 
edible portions. 

Gamma isotopice and 1-131 
analysis. 

Gamma isotopice and I-13 1 
analysis. 
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TABLE A.9.1-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM 

(Continued) 

Table Notations 

a. Specific parameters of distance and direction sector from the centerline of the Unit 1 reactor, and additional description where pertinent, 
shall be provided for each and every sample location in Table B.4-1 in the ODCM, Part B. Deviations are permitted from the required 
sampling schedule if specimens are unobtainable due to circumstances such as hazardous conditions, seasonal unavailability and 
malfunction of automatic sampling equipment. If specimens are unobtainable due to sampling equipment malfunction, effort shall be 
made to complete corrective action prior to the end of the next sampling period. All deviations from the sampling schedule shall be 
documented in the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report as specified in Part A, Section 10.1. It is recognized that, at 
times, it may not be possible or practicable to continue to obtain samples of the media of choice at the most desired location or time. In 
these instances suitable alternative media and locations may be chosen for the particular pathway in question and appropriate substitutions 
made within 30 days in the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program. Identify the cause of the unavailability of samples for that 
pathway and identify the new location(s), if available, for obtaining replacement samples in the next Semiannual Radioactive Effluent 
Release Report as specified in Part A, Section 10.2 and also include in the report a revised figure(s) and table for the ODCM reflecting the 
new location(s). 

b. A thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) is considered to be one phosphor; two or more phosphors in a packet are considered as two or 
more dosimeters. 

c. Airborne particulate sample filters shall be analyzed for gross beta radioactivity 24 hours or more after sampling to allow for radon and 
thoron daughter decay. If gross beta activity in air particulate samples is greater than ten times the yearly mean of control samples, gamma 
isotopic analysis shall be performed on the individual samples. 

d. Optimal air sampling locations are based not only on D/Q but on factors such as population in the area, year-round access to the site, and 
availability of power. 

e. Gamma isotopic analysis means the identification and quantification of gamma-emitting radionuclides that may be attributable to the 
effluents from the facility. 

f. The dose shall be calculated for the maximum organ and age group, using the methodology and parameters in the ODCM, Part B. 

g. 

h. 

If broad leaf vegetation is unavailable, other vegetation will be sampled. 

Vegetation samples may be taken in the general vicinity of the designated sample location, due to availability. 
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TABLE A.9.1-2 
DETECTION CAPABILITIES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLE ANAL YSISaJ,g 

Lower Limit of Detection (LLD)b 

Fish and 
Water Airborne Particulate or Invertebrates Milk Food Products Sediment 

Analysis (pCi/kg) Gas (pCi/m3) (pCi/kg, wet) (pCi/kg) (pCi/kg, wet) (pCi/kg, dry) 

Gross Beta 4 0.01 

H-3 3,000 

Mn-54 15 130 

Fe-59 30 260 

Co-58, 60 15 130 

Zn-65 30 260 

Zr-Nb-95 15c 

I-131 15 0.07 1 60e 

Cs-134 15 0.05 130 15 60 150 

Cs-137 18 0.06 150 18 80 180 

Ba-La-140 15c,d 15c,d 
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TABLE A.9.1-2 
DETECTION CAPABILITIES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLE ANALYSIS 

(Continued) 

Table Notations 

a. This list does not mean that only these nuclides are to be considered. Other peaks that are 
identifiable, together with those of the above nuclides, shall also be analyzed and reported in the 
Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report. 

b. The LLD is defined, for purposes of these specifications, as the smallest concentration of 
radioactive material in a sample that will yield a net count, above system background, that will be 
detected with 95% probability with only 5% probability of falsely concluding that a blank 
observation represents a "real" signal. 

For a particular measurement system, which may include radiochemical separation: 

LLD= 4.66Sb 
ExV x 2.22 xl0 6 x Yxexp G A-.6.t) 

Where: 

LLD is the "a priori" lower limit of detection as defined above, as picocuries per unit mass 
or volume; 

4.66 is a constant derived from the Kalpha and Kbeta values for the 95% confidence level; 

Sb is the standard deviation of the background counting rate or of the counting rate of a 
blank sample as appropriate, as counts per minute; 

E is the counting efficiency, as counts per disintegration; 

Vis the sample size in units of mass or volume; 

2.22 is the number of disintegrations per minute per picocurie; 

Y is the fractional radiochemical yield, when applicable; 

A, is the radioactive decay constant for the particular radionuclide as per second; and 

.6. t for environmental samples is the elapsed time between sample collection and time of 
counting, as seconds. 

Typical values of E, V, Y, and .6. t should be used in the calculation. 

In calculating the LLD for a radionuclide determined by gamma ray spectrometry, the 
background shall include the typical contributions of other radionuclides normally present in the 
samples (e.g., Potassium-40 in milk samples). 
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TABLE A.9.1-2 
DETECTION CAPABILITIES FOR ENVIRONMENT AL SAMPLE ANALYSIS 

(Continued) 

Table Notations 
(Continued) 

It should be recognized that the LLD is defined as an a priori (before the fact) limit representing 
the capability of a measurement system and not as an a posteriori (after the fact) limit for a 
particular measurement. This does not preclude the calculation of an a posteriori LLD for a 
particular measurement based upon the actual parameters for the sample in question and 
appropriate decay correction parameters such as decay while sampling and during analysis. 
Analyses shall be performed in such a manner that the stated LLDs will be achieved under 
routine conditions. Occasionally background fluctuations, unavoidable small sample sizes, the 
presence of interfering nuclides, or other uncontrollable circumstances may render these LLDs 
unachievable. In such cases, the contributing factors shall be identified and described in the 
Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report per Part A, Section 10.1. 

c. Parent only. 

d. The Ba-140 LLD and concentration can be determined by the analysis of its short-lived daughter 
product La-140 subsequent to an eight-day period following collection. The calculation shall be 
predicated on the normal ingrowth equations for a parent-daughter situation and the assumption 
that any unsupported La-140 in the sample would have decayed to an insignificant amount (at 
least 3.6% of its original value). The ingrowth equations will assume that the supported La-140 
activity at the time of collection is zero. 

e. Broad leaf vegetation only. 

f. If the measured concentration minus the three standard deviation uncertainty is found to exceed 
the specified LLD, the sample does not have to be analyzed to meet the specified LLD. 

g. Required detection capabilities for thermoluminescent dosimeters used for environmental 
measurements shall be in accordance with recommendations of Regulatory Guide 4.13, 
Revision 1, July 1977. 
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TABLE A.9.1-3 
REPORTING LEVELS FOR RADIOACTIVITY CONCENTRATIONS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES 

Analysis Water Airborne Particulate or Gas Fish and Milk Food Products 
(pCi/kg) (pCi/m3) Invertebrates (pCi/kg) (pCi/kg, wet) 

(pCi/kg, wet) 

H-3 30,000*** 

Mn-54 1,000 30,000 

Fe-59 400 10,000 

Co-58 1,000 30,000 

Co-60 300 10,000 

Zn-65 300 20,000 

Zr-Nb-95 400* 

I-131 100 0.9 3 100** 

Cs-134 30 10 1,000 60 1,000 

Cs-137 50 20 2,000 70 2,000 

Ba-La-140 200* 300* 

* Parent only. 
**Broad leaf vegetation only. 
*** Drinking water reporting level= 20,000 pCi/kg (2E-05 µCi/ml) 
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9.2 Land Use Census 

CONTROL 

C.9.2.1 A Land Use Census shall be conducted and shall identify within a distance of 8 km 
( 5 miles) the location in each of the 16 meteorological sectors of the nearest milk animal, 
the nearest residence, and the nearest garden** of greater than 50 m2 (500 ft2) producing 
broad leaf vegetation. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION 

a. With a Land Use Census identifying a location(s) that yields a calculated dose or 
dose commitment greater than the values currently being calculated in Surveillance 
S.7.3.1 pursuant to Technical Specification 6.8.1.4 and Part A, Section 10.2, of the 
ODCM, identify the new location(s) in the next Annual Radioactive Effluent 
Release Report. 

b. With a Land Use Census identifying a location(s) that yields a calculated dose or 
dose commitment (via the same exposure pathway) 20% greater than at a location 
from which samples are currently being obtained in accordance with 
Control C.9.1.1, add the new location(s) within 30 days to the REMP given in the 
ODCM, if permission from the owner to collect samples can be obtained and 
sufficient sample volume is available. The sampling location(s), excluding the 
Control station location, having the lowest calculated dose or dose commitment(s), 
via the same exposure pathway, may be deleted from this monitoring program after 
October 31 of the year in which this Land Use Census was conducted. Pursuant to 
Technical Specification 6.13 and Part A, Section 10.2 of the ODCM, submit in the 
next Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report documentation for a change in the 
ODCM including a revised figure(s) and table(s) for the ODCM reflecting the new 
location(s) with information supporting the change in sampling locations. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.9.2.1 The Land Use Census shall be conducted during the growing season at least once per 
12 months using a method such as by a door-to-door survey, aerial survey, or by consulting 
local agriculture authorities, as described in the ODCM. The results of the Land Use 
Census shall be included in the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report 
pursuant to Part A, Section 10.1 of the ODCM. 

**Broad leaf vegetation sampling of at least three different kinds of vegetation may be performed at the 
SITE BOUNDARY in each of two different direction sectors with the highest predicted relative 
deposition values (D/Qs) in lieu of the garden census. Specifications for broad leaf vegetation sampling 
in the REMP shall be followed, including analysis of control samples. 
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BASES 

This specification is provided to ensure that changes in the use of areas at and beyond the SITE 
BOUNDARY are identified and that modifications to the REMP given in the ODCM are made if 
required by the results of this census. Information from methods such as the door-to-door survey, from 
aerial survey, of from consulting with local agricultural authorities shall be used. This census satisfies 
the requirements of Section IV.B.3 of Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50. Restricting the census to gardens 
of greater than 50 m2 provides assurance that significant exposure pathways via leafy vegetables will be 
identified and monitored, since a garden of this size is the minimum required to produce the quantity 
(26 kg/year) ofleafy vegetables assumed in Regulatory Guide 1.109 for consumption by a child. To 
determine this minimum garden size, the following assumptions were made: (1) 20% of the garden was 
used for growing broad-leaf vegetation (i.e., similar to lettuce and cabbage), and (2) there was a 
vegetation yield of 2 kg/m2. 
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9.3 Interlaboratory Comparison Program 

CONTROL 

C.9.3.1 In accordance with Technical Specification 6.7.6h.3, analyses shall be performed on all 
radioactive materials supplied as part of an Interlaboratory Comparison Program, that has 
been approved by the Commission, that correspond to samples required by REMP. 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With analyses not being performed as required above, report the corrective actions taken to 
prevent a recurrence to the Commission in the Annual Radiological Environmental 
Operating Report pursuant to Part A, Section 10.l of the ODCM. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.9.3.1 

BASES 

The Interlaboratory Comparison Program shall be identified in Part B of the ODCM. 
A summary of the results obtained as part of the above required Interlaboratory Comparison 
Program shall be included in the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report 
pursuant to Part A, Section 10.1 of the ODCM. 

The requirement for participation in an approved Interlaboratory Comparison Program is provided to 
ensure that independent checks on the precision and accuracy of the measurements of radioactive 
material in environmental sample matrices are performed as part of the Quality Assurance Program for 
environmental monitoring in order to demonstrate that the results are valid for the purposes of 
Section N.B.2 of Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50. 
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9.4 Dry Fuel Storage Facility Monitoring Program 

CONTROL 

C.9.4.l The Dry Fuel Storage Facility radiological environmental monitoring program shall 
be conducted as specified in Table A.9 .4-1 

APPLICABILITY: At all times. 

ACTION: 

With the Dry Fuel Storage Facility radiological environmental measurements not 
being conducted as specified in Table A.9 .4-1, prepare and submit to the 
Commission, in the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report required 
by Technical Specification 6.8.1.3 and Part A, Section 10.l of the ODCM, a 
description of the reasons for not conducting the program as required and the plans 
for preventing a recurrence. 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

S.9.4.l 

BASES 

The Dry Fuel Storage Facility radiological environmental measurements shall be 
performed pursuant to Table A.9.4-1 from the specific locations given in the 
table(s) and figure(s) in Part B of the ODCM, and shall be analyzed pursuant to the 
requirements of Table A.9.4-1. 

The Dry Fuel Storage radiological environmental monitoring program required by this Control 
provides representative measurements of direct (including scattered) radiation exposure at those 
locations that have the highest potential for dose to MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC resulting from 
dry fuel storage operations. The design of the storage facility is such that there are no liquid or 
gaseous effluents released to the environment from DFS and, therefore, no associated exposure 
pathways for liquids and gases requiring the collection and analysis of such sample media. As a 
result, only direct (including scattered) radiation from the DFS modules need to be monitored for 
integrated exposures in areas where doses to MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC need to be limited. 
This measurement program provides information to support the determination of compliance 
with the dose criteria of 10 CFR 72.104(a), 40 CFR 190, and 10 CFR 20.1301(a)(l) for that 
portion of the total annual dose contributed by DFS. 
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TABLE A.9.4-1 

DRY FUEL STORAGE FACILITY RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM 

Exposure Pathway Number of Locations 
a Collection Frequency Type and Frequency of 

Analysis 

1. DIRECT RADIATION b 14 routine monitoring stations with two or Quarterly. Gamma dose quarterly. 
more dosimeters placed at each station as 
follows: 

2 nearby locations on-site where 
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC can 
congregate. 

5 locations along the site boundary in 
areas of high potential for public 
exposure (shared TLD Locations with 
plant REMP, Table B.4-1). 

2 locations near the closest site 
boundary approach to the DFS in 
different sectors. 

5 locations beyond 15 km from the site 
(shared TLD locations with plant 
REMP, Table B.4-1). 

a. Specific parameters of distance and direction sector from the centerline of the DFS Pad, and additional description where pertinent, shall be provided for 
each sample location in Table B.4-2 in the ODCM, Part B. Deviations are permitted from the required measurement schedule if dosimeters are 
unobtainable due to circumstances beyond the control of the licensee, such as lost of dosimeters resulting from unauthorized removal from the field. All 
deviations from the measurement schedule shall be documented in the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report as specified in Pati A, 
Section 10. l. 

b. A thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) is considered to be one phosphor; two or more phosphors in a packet are considered as two or more dosimeters. 
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10.0 REPORTS 

10.1 Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report 

Routine Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Reports covering the operation of the 
station during the previous calendar year shall be submitted prior to May I of each year pursuant 
to Technical Specification 6.8.1.3. 

The Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Reports shall include summaries, 
interpretations, and an analysis of trends of the results of the radiological environmental 
Surveillance activities for the report period, including a comparison with preoperational studies, 
with operational Controls, as appropriate, and with previous environmental Surveillance reports, 
and an assessment of the observed impacts of the plant operation on the environment. The 
reports shall also include the results of the Land Use Census required by Control C.9.2.1. 

The Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Reports shall include the results of analysis 
of all radiological environmental samples and of all environmental radiation measurements taken 
during the period pursuant to the locations specified in the table and figures in Part B of the 
ODCM, as well as summarized and tabulated results of these analyses and measurements in the 
format of the table in the Radiological Assessment Branch Technical Position, Revision I, 
November 1979. In the event that some individual results are not available for inclusion with the 
report, the report shall be submitted noting and explaining the reasons for the missing results. 
The missing data shall be submitted as soon as possible in a supplementary report. 

The reports shall also include the following: a summary description of the Radiological 
Environmental Monitoring Program; at least two legible maps**** covering all sampling 
locations keyed to a table giving distances and directions from the centerline of one reactor; the 
results of licensee participation in the Interlaboratory Comparison Program and the corrective 
action taken ifthe specified program is not being performed as required by Control C.9.3.1; 
reason for not conducting the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program as required by 
Control C.9 .1.1, and discussion of all deviations from the sampling schedule; discussion of 
environmental sample measurements that exceed the reporting levels but are not the result of 
plant effluents, pursuant to ACTION b. of Control C.9 .1.1; and discussion of all analyses in 
which the LLD required was not achievable. 

****One map shall cover locations near the SITE BOUNDARY; the more distant locations shall be 
covered by one or more additional maps. 
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10.2 Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report 

A routine Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report covering the operation of the station 
during the previous calendar year of operation shall be submitted by May 1 of each year, pursuant 
to Technical Specification 6.8.1.4. 

The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Reports shall include a summary of the quantities of 
radioactive liquid and gaseous effluents and solid waste released from the station as outlined in 
Regulatory Guide 1.21, "Measuring, Evaluating, and Reporting Radioactivity in Solid Wastes 
and Releases of Radioactive Materials in Liquid and Gaseous Effluents from Light-Water
Cooled Nuclear Power Plants," Revision 1, June 1974, with data summarized on a quarterly 
basis following the format of Appendix B thereof. For solid wastes, the format for Table 3 in 
Appendix B shall be supplemented with three additional categories: class of solid wastes (as 
defined by 10 CFR Part 61 ), type of container (e.g., LSA, Type A, Type B, Large Quantity) and 
SOLIDIFICATION agent or absorbent (e.g., cement). 

The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report shall include an annual summary of hourly 
meteorological data collected over the previous year. This annual summary may be either in the 
form of an hour-by-hour listing on magnetic tape of wind speed, wind direction, atmospheric 
stability, and precipitation (if measured), or in the form of joint frequency distributions of wind 
speed, wind direction, and atmospheric stability.***** This same report shall include an 
assessment of the radiation doses due to the radioactive liquid and gaseous effluents released 
from the unit or station during the previous calendar year. This same report shall also include an 
assessment of the radiation doses from radioactive liquid and gaseous effluents to MEMBERS 
OF THE PUBLIC due to their activities inside the SITE BOUNDARY Technical Specification 
(Figure 5.1-3) during the report period. All assumptions used in making these assessments, i.e., 
specific activity, exposure time, and location, shall be included in these reports. The 
meteorological conditions concurrent with the time of release of radioactive materials in gaseous 
effluents, as determined by sampling frequency and measurement, shall be used for determining 
the gaseous pathway doses. The assessment of radiation doses shall be performed in accordance 
with the methodology and parameters in the OFFSITE DOSE CALCULATION MANUAL 
(ODCM). 

The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report shall also include an assessment of radiation 
doses to the likely most exposed MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC from reactor releases and other 
nearby uranium fuel cycle sources, including doses from primary effluent pathways and direct 
radiation, for the previous calendar year to show conformance with 40 CFR Part 190, 
"Environmental Radiation Protection Standards for Nuclear Power Operation." Acceptable 
methods for calculating the dose contribution from liquid and gaseous effluents are given in 
Regulatory Guide 1.109, Rev. 1, October 1977. 

*****In lieu of submission with the Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report, the licensee has the 
option of retaining this summary of required meteorological data on site in a file that shall be provided to 
the NRC upon request. 
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The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report shall include a list and description of unplanned 
releases from the site to UNRESTRICTED AREAS of radioactive materials in gaseous and 
liquid effluents made during the reporting period. 

The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report shall include any changes made during the 
reporting period to the PROCESS CONTROL PROGRAM and the ODCM, pursuant to 
Technical Specifications 6.12 and 6.13, respectively, as well as any major change to Liquid, 
Gaseous, or Solid Radwaste Treatment Systems pursuant to Control 11.0. It shall also include a 
listing of new locations for dose calculations and/or environmental monitoring identified by the 
Land Use Census pursuant to Control C.9.2. 

The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report shall also include a description of the events 
leading to liquid holdup tanks or gas storage tanks exceeding the limits of Technical 
Specification 3 .11.1.4. 
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SEABROOK STATION ODCM 

PARTB 

RADIOLOGICAL CALCULATIONAL METHODS AND PARAMETERS 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM) contains details to implement Radioactive 
Effluent Controls and Environmental Monitoring Program as required by Technical 
Specifications 6.7.6g and 6.7.6h. 

Part B of the ODCM provides formal and approved methods for the calculation of off-site 
concentration, off-site doses and effluent monitor setpoints, and indicates the locations of 
environmental monitoring stations in order to comply with the Seabrook Station Radioactive 
Effluent Controls Program (RECP), and Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program 
(REMP) detailed in Part A of the manual. The ODCM forms the basis for station procedures 
which document the off-site doses due to station operation which are used to show compliance 
with the numerical guides for design objectives of Section II of Appendix I to 1 OCFR Part 50. 
The methods contained herein follow accepted NRC guidance, unless otherwise noted in the text. 

The references to 10 CFR Part 20 in Part B of the ODCM refer to revisions of 10 CFR Part 20 
published prior to 1 January 1993. The decision to continue the use of the "old" version of 
10 CFR Part 20 is based on an NRC letter dated June 30, 1993, from Thomas E. Murley to 
Thomas E. Tipton. For the convenience of the plant staff a copy of 10 CFR Part 20 (Rev. 1, 
January 1992) has been included in Appendix B. 

1.1 Responsibilities for Part B 

All changes to the ODCM shall be reviewed by the Onsite Review Group (ORG), approved by 
the Station Director, and documented in accordance with Technical Specification 6.13. The 
change process is controlled by the Applicability Determination Process as controlled by 
EN-AA-203-1201, 10 CFRApplicability and 10 CFR 50.59 Screening Reviews. Changes made 
to Part B shall be submitted to the Commission for their information in the Annual Radioactive 
Effluent Release Report for the period in which the change(s) was made effective. 

It shall be the responsibility of the Station Director to ensure that the ODCM is used in the 
performance of surveillance requirements and administrative controls in accordance with 
Technical Specifications 6. 7 .6g and 6. 7 .6h, and Effluent Control Program and Radiological 
Environmental Monitoring Program detailed in Part A of the manual. 

In addition to off-site dose calculations for the demonstration of compliance with Technical 
Specification dose limits at and beyond the site boundary, 10 CFR 20.1302 requires that 
compliance with the dose limits for individual members of the public ( 100 mrem/yr total 
effective dose equivalent) be demonstrated in controlled areas on-site. Demonstration of 
compliance with the dose limits to members of the public in controlled areas is implemented per 
Health Physics Department Procedures, and is outside the scope of the ODCM. However, 
calculations performed in accordance with the ODCM can be used as one indicator of the need to 
perform an assessment of exposure to members of the public within the site boundary. Since 
external direct exposure pathways are already subject to routine exposure rate surveys and 
measurements, only the inhalation pathway need be assessed. The accumulated critical organ 
dose at the site boundary, as calculated per ODCM Part B Sections 3.9 and 3.11, can be used as 
an indicator of when additional assessments of on-site exposure to members of the public is 
advisable (see Section 3.11.2). Off-site critical organ doses from station effluents should not, 
however, be the only indicator of potential on-site doses. 
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1.2 Summary of Methods, Dose Factors, Limits, Constants, Variables and Definitions 

This section summarizes the Method I dose equations which are used as the primary means of 
demonstrating compliance with RECP. The concentration and setpoint methods are identified in 
Table B.1-2 through Table B.1-7. Appendix C provides documentation for an alternate 
computerized option, designated as Method IA in the ODCM, for calculating doses necessary to 
demonstrate compliance with RECP. The Effluent Management System (EMS) software 
package used for this purpose is provided by Canberra Industries, Inc. Where more refined dose 
calculations are needed, the use of Method II dose determinations are described in Sections 3.2 
through 3.9 and 3.11. The dose factors used in the equations are in Tables B.1-10 
through B.1-14 and the Regulatory Limits are summarized in Table B.1-1. 

The variables and special definitions used in this ODCM, Part B, are in Tables B.1-8 and B.1-9. 
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C.6.1.1 

C.6.2.1 

C.6.3.1 

C.7.1.1 

TABLEB.1-1 
SUMMARY OF RADIOLOGICAL EFFLUENT PART A CONTROLS AND IMPLEMENTING EQUATIONS 

Part A Control 

Liquid Effluent 
Concentration 

Liquid Effluent Dose 

Liquid Radwaste 
Treatment 
Operability 

Gaseous Effluents 
Dose Rate 

Category 

Total Fraction of ECL 
Excluding Noble Gases 

Total Noble Gas Concentration 

Total Body Dose 

Organ Dose 

Total Body Dose 

Organ Dose 

Total Body Dose Rate from 
Noble Gases 

Skin Dose Rate from Noble 
Gases 

Organ Dose Rate from I-131, 
I-133, Tritium, C-14 and 
Particulates with T112> 8 Days 

B.1-3 

Method I(l) 

Eq. 2-1 

Eq. 2-2 

Eq. 3-1 

Eq. 3-2 

Eq. 3-1 

Eq. 3-2 

Eq. 3-3 

Eq. 3-4 

Eq. 3-5 

Limit 

s 1.0 

S 2 x 10-4 µCi/ml 

::; 1.5 mrem in a qtr. 

< 3.0 mrem in a yr. 

S 5 mrem in a qtr. 

::; 1 0 mrem in a yr. 

< 0.06 mrem in a mo. 

< 0.2 mrem in a mo. 

::; 500 mrem/yr. 

::; 3000 mrem/yr. 

::; 1500 mrem/yr. 
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C.7.2.1 

C.7.3.1 

C.7.4.1 

C.8.1.1 

C.5.1 

TABLE B.1-1 
SUMMARY OF RADIOLOGICAL EFFLUENT PART A CONTROLS AND IMPLEMENTING EQUATIONS 

(Continued) 

Part A Control Category Method {l) Limit 

Gaseous Effluents Gamma Air Dose from Noble Eq. 3-6 S 5 mrad in a qtr. 
Dose from Noble Gases 
Gases S 10 mrad in a yr. 

Beta Air Dose from Noble Eq. 3-7 S 10 mrad in a qtr. 
Gases 

S 20 mrad in a yr. 

Gaseous Effluents Organ Dose from Iodines, Eq. 3-8 S 7.5 mrem in a qtr. 
Dose from I-131, Tritium and Particulates with 
I-133, Tritium, and T 112 > 8 Days (Including S 15 mrem in a yr. 
Particulates Carbon-14) 

Ventilation Organ Dose Eq. 3-8 < 0.3 mrem in a mo. 
Exhaust Treatment 

Total Dose (from All Total Body Dose Footnote (2). S 25 mrem in a yr. 
Sources) 

Organ Dose S 25 mrem in a yr. 

Thyroid Dose S 75 mrem in a yr. 

Liquid Effluent 
Monitor Setpoint 

Liquid Waste Test Alarm Setpoint Eq. 5-1 Control C.6.1.1 
Tank Monitor 
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C.5.2 

TABLE B.1-1 
SUMMARY OF RADIOLOGICAL EFFLUENT PART A CONTROLS AND IMPLEMENTING EQUATIONS 

(Continued) 

Part A Controls Category Method I(l) Limit 

Gaseous Effluent 
Monitor Setpoint 

Plant Vent Wide Alann/Trip Setpoint For Total Eq. 5-5 Control C. 7 .1.1 a 
Range Gas Monitors Body Dose Rate (Total Body) 

Alarm/Trip Setpoint for Skin Eq. 5-6 Control C.7.1.la 
Dose Rate (Skin) 

(1) More accurate methods may be available (see subsequent chapters). 

(2) Part A Control C.8.1.la requires this evaluation only if twice the limit of equations 3-1, 3-2, 3-12, 3-15 or 3-18 is reached. If this occurs a 
Method II calculation, using actual release point parameters with annual average or concurrent meteorology and identified pathways for a real 
individual, shall be made. 
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TABLE B.1-2 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE 

UNRESTRICTED AREA LIQUID CONCENTRATIONS 

Equation Number Category Equation 

2-1 

2-2 

Total Fraction of ECL in 
Liquids, Except Noble Gases 

Total Activity of Dissolved and 
Entrained Noble Gases from all 
Station Sources 

B. 1-6 

FfNG =I I~~ I 0 
p i ECL 

- " CNG (µ Ci) - L.. i CNG -- i 
1 ml :.,:; 2E-04 
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TABLE B.1-3 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE 

OFF-SITE DOSES FROM LIQUID RELEASES 

Equation Number Category Equation 

3-1 

3-2 

Total Body 
Dose 

Maximum 
Organ Dose 

B.1-7 

Dtb (rnrern)=k L: Q. DFL. 
1 itb 

i 

D (rnrem)=k L: Q. DFL 
mo . I irno 

1 
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TABLEB.1-4 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE DOSE RATES 

Category Equation Receptor Release 
Number Location a Heightb Eguation 

Total Body Dose 3-3a OS E 
~b(e) = 0.85 * ~)~ * DFB;) Rate From Noble 

Gases 

3-3b OS G 
!11b(g) = 3.4 * ~)~ * DFB;) 

aos = Off-Site. 

bE = Elevated, G = Ground 
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Category 

Skin Dose Rate 
From Noble Gases 

aos = Off-Site. 

bE = Elevated, G = Ground 

TABLEB.1-4 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE DOSE RATES 

(Continued) 

Equation 
Number 

3-4a 

3-4b 

Receptor 
Location a 

OS 

OS 

B.1-9 

Release 
Heightb 

E 

G 

Equation 

&skin(e) = L( ~ * DF' i(e)) 

&skin(g) = L(~ *DF' i(g)) 
i 
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Category 

Critical Organ Dose 
Rate From I-131, 
I-133, H-3, C-14 and 
Particulate With 
T112 >8 Days 

aos = Off-Site. 

bE = Elevated, G = Ground 

TABLE B.1-4 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE DOSE RA TES 

(Continued) 

Equation 
Number 

Receptor 
Location a 

Release 
Heightb Equation 

3-Sa OS E 
&co(e) =IC~* DFG' ico(e)) plus [0.611 mrem/yr]c_14 

3-Sb OS G 
&co(g) =IC~;* DFG' ico(gJ) 
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TABLEB.1-5 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE DOSES TO AIR FROM NOBLE GASES 

Category Equation Receptor Release 
Number Location a Heightb Eguation 

Gamma Dose to Air 3-6a OS E 
D~e) = 3.2 E- 07 * c0·274 *~)Qi* DFD From Noble Gases i 

3-6b OS G 
D~g) = 1.6E-06 * r 0.293 * ~)Qi * DFD 

aos = Off-Site. 

bE = Elevated, G = Ground 
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TABLE B.1-5 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE DOSES TO AIR FROM NOBLE GASES 

(Continued) 

Category 

Beta Dose to Air 
From Noble Gases 

aos = Off-Site. 

bE = Elevated, G = Ground 

Equation 
Number 

3-7a 

3-7b 

Receptor 
Location a 

OS 

OS 

B.1-12 

Release 
Heightb 

E 

G 

Equation 

D /J. = 4 0 E- 07 * t-0302 * '°'(Q. * DF/J ) air(e) • L...., 1 1 

D~ir(g) = 6.1E-06 * f 0320 * L (Q; * DFf ) 
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TABLEB.1-6 
SUMMARY OF METHOD I EQUATIONS TO CALCULATE 

DOSE TO AN INDNIDUAL FROM TRITIUM, IODINE, CARBON-14 AND PARTICULATES 

Category 

Dose to Critical 
Organ From Iodines, 
Tritium, C-14 and 
Particulates 

Equation 
Number 

3-8a 

3-8b 

3-8c 

3-8d 

3-8e 

3-8f 

3-8g 

3-8h 

Receptor 
Location a 

OS 

OS 

EC 

EC 

FR 

FR 

FC 

FC 

Release 
Heightb 

E 

G 

E 

G 

E 

G 

E 

G 

Equation 

Dco(e) = 15.0 * f 0.298 * L(Qi * DFGco(e)) plus 

[0.051 mrem/month]c_14 

Dco(g) = 17.7 * f 0'317 * L(Qi * DFGco(g)) 

DcoE(e) = 3.3 E- 02 * f 0348 * L(Q; * DFGcoE(e)) plus 

[2.58E-06 mrem/month]c_14 

DcoE(g) = 3.3E-02 * f 0347 * °L(Q; * DFG;coE(gJ) 

DcoR(e) = 1.15 * f 0366 * L( Qi* DFGicoR(e)) plus 

[2.60E-05 mrem/month]c_14 

DcoR(g) = 1.61 * f0.403 * L(Qi * DFGcoR(g)) 

DcoFC(e) = 1.08* f 0359 *L(Qi * DFGicoFC(e)) plus 
[7.67E-05 mrem/month]c_14 

De DcoFC(g) = 0.94 * f 0344 *L(Qi * DFGicoFC(g)) 

aos = Off-Site, FC =Fitness Center, EC = Science & Nature Center, formerly the Education Center, FR= Firing Range 

bE = Elevated, G = Ground 
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Equation Number 

5-1 

5-23 

5-5 

5-6 

TABLE B.1-7 
SUMMARY OF METHODS FOR 
SETPOINT DETERMINATIONS 

Category 

Liquid Effluents: 
Liquid Waste Test 

Tank Monitor 
(RM-6509) Ol 

PCCW Rate-of-Change 
Alarm 

Gaseous Effluents: 

Plant Vent Wide 
Range Gas Monitors 
(RM-6528-1, 2, 3) 

Total Body 

Skin 

Equation 

R . (-µC_i )- f __ F--'d;;;...__ I Cyi 
setpomt 1 - I F X DF . 

m m mmy 

( ) 
-8 1 

RC gph = lxl O ·SWF ·--
set PCC 

1 
Rtb (~i!sec) = 588 DFBc fv 

1 
R ( ,riJ ) = 3000 fv 

skin !-"'-' sec DI;; I 

(1) This equation maybe used for other effluent radiation monitors, such as the CPS Rad Monitor 
(RM-6473) where the fraction of total FCL (f,) is administratively adjusted for the particular 
pathway. 
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TABLE B.1-8 
SUMMARY OF VARIABLES 

Variable Definition Units 

CNG 
Ii Concentration at point of discharge and entrained noble µCi/ml 

gas "i" in liquid pathways from all station sources 

crG Total activity of all dissolved and entrained noble gases µCi/ml 
in liquid pathways from all station sources 

Ccti Concentration of radionuclide "i" at the point of liquid µCi/ml 
discharge 

Ci Concentration of radionuclide "i" µCi/ml 

Cpi Concentration, exclusive of noble gases, of µCi/ml 
radionuclide "i" from tank "p" at point of discharge 

Cri Concentration ofradionuclide "i" in mixture at the µCi/ml 
monitor 

D~r(e) Off-site beta dose to air due to noble gases in elevated mrad 
release 

D~cgJ Off-site beta dose to air due to noble gas in ground mrad 
level release 

D~ceJ Off-site gamma dose to air due to noble gases in mrad 
elevated release 

D~cgJ Off-site gamma dose to air due to noble gases in mrad 
ground level release 
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Variable 

Dco(e) 

Dco(g) 

DcoFC(e) 

DcoFC(g) 

DcoE(e) 

DcoE(g) 

DcoFR(e) 

DcoFR(g) 

D~te 

DFmin 

= 

DFBc 

TABLEB.1-8 
SUMMARY OF VARIABLES 

(Continued) 

Definition 

Critical organ dose from an elevated release to an 
off-site receptor 

Critical organ dose from a ground level release to an 
off-site receptor 

Critical organ dose from an elevated release to a 
receptor at the Fitness Center (Hi-Rise Office Building) 

Critical organ dose from a ground level release to a 
receptor at the Fitness Center (Hi-Rise Office Building) 

Critical organ dose from an elevated release to a 
receptor at the Science & Nature Center 

Critical organ dose from a ground level release to a 
receptor at the Science & Nature Center 

Critical organ dose from an elevated release to a 
receptor at the Firing Range 

Critical organ dose from a ground level release to a 
receptor at the Firing Range 

Direct dose 

Gamma dose to air, corrected for finite cloud 

Dose to the maximum organ 

Dose to skin from beta and gamma 

Dose to the total body 

Minimum required dilution factor based on all (beta -
emitting and gamma - emitting) radionuclides 

Minimum required dilution factor necessary to ensure 
that the sum of the ratios for the concentration of each 
gamma-emitting radionuclide to the respective ECL 
value is not greater than 1 (dimensionless). 

Composite skin dose factor for off-site receptor 

Total body gamma dose factor for nuclide "i" (Table 
B.1-10) 

Composite total body dose factor 
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mrem 

mrem 

mrem 

rnrem 

mrem 

rnrem 

rnrem 

rnrem 

rnrem 

mrad 

rnrem 

rnrem 

rnrem 

ratio 

mrem-sec/µCi-yr 

3 
mrem 
pCi-yr 

rnrem3 

pCi-yr 
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Variable 

DFLimo 

DFBico(e) 

DFGico(g) 

DFGicoFC(e) 

DFGicoFC(g) 

DFGicoE(e) 

DFGicoE(g) 

DFGicoFR(e) 

DFGicoFR(g) = 

DFG'ico(e) 

DFG'ico(g) = 

DP[ 

TABLE B.1-8 
SUMMARY OF VARIABLES 

(Continued) 

Definition 

Site-specific, total body dose factor for a liquid release 
of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-11) 

Site-specific, maximum organ dose factor for a liquid 
release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-11) 

Site-specific, critical organ dose factor for an elevated 
gaseous release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-12) 

Site-specific critical organ dose factor for a ground level 
release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-12) 

Fitness Center (Hi-Rise Office Building) specific 
critical organ dose factor for an elevated release of 
nuclide "i". 

Fitness Center (Hi-Rise Office Building) specific 
critical organ dose factor for a ground level release of 
nuclide "i". 

Science & Nature Center-specific critical organ dose 
factor for an elevated release of nuclide "i" 
(Table B.1-14) 

Science & Nature Center-specific critical organ dose 
factor for a ground level release of nuclide "i" 
(Table B.1-14) 

The Firing Range-specific critical organ dose factor for 
an elevated release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-15) 

The Firing Range-specific critical dose factor for a 
ground level release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-15) 

Site-specific critical organ dose rate factor for an 
elevated gaseous release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-12) 

Site-specific critical organ dose rate factor for a ground 
level release of nuclide "i" (Table B.1-12) 

Beta skin dose factor for nuclide "i" (Table B.1-10) 

Combined skin dose factor for nuclide "i" 
(Table B.1-10) 

Gamma air dose factor for nuclide "i" (Table B.1-10) 
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mrem/µCil 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem/µCi 

mrem-sec/µCi-yr 

mrem-sec/µCi-yr 

mrem-m3 

pCi-yr 

mrem- sec/µCi-yr 

mrad-m3 

pCi-yr 
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Variable 

DFf 

:&co(e) 

:&co(g) 

i}.skin(e) 

:&skin(g) 

:&tb(e) 

:&tb(g) 

D/Q 

Fct 

Fmaxy 

TABLE B.1-8 
SUMMARY OF VARIABLES 

(Continued) 

Definition 

Beta air dose factor for nuclide "i" (Table B.1-10) 

Critical organ dose rate to an off-site receptor due to 
elevated release of iodines, tritium, carbon-14 and 
particulates 

Critical organ dose rate to an off-site receptor due to 
ground level release of iodines, tritium, and particulates 

Skin dose rate to an off-site receptor due to noble gases 
in an elevated release 

Skin dose rate to an off-site receptor due to noble gases 
in a ground level release 

Total body dose rate to an off-site receptor due to noble 
gases in an elevated release 

Total body dose rate to an off-site receptor due to noble 
gases in a ground level release 

Deposition factor for dry deposition of elemental 
radioiodines and other particulates 

Effluent concentration limit (ECL) for radionuclide "i" 
(excluding dissolved and entrained noble gas) as 
specified in 10 CPR 20, Appendix B, Table 2. 

The fraction of the off site limiting total body dose rate 
administratively assigned to the plant vent release 

Actual or estimated flow rate out of discharge tunnel 

Flow rate past liquid waste test tank monitor 

Maximum allowable discharge flow rate from liquid 
test tanks based on all (beta - emitting and gamma -
emitting) radionuclides 

Maximum allowable discharge flow rate from the test 
tank past the monitor which would equate to the control 
concentration limit for the gamma radioactivity mixture 
determined to be in the test tank 
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mrad-m3 

pCi-yr 

mrem 

yr 

mrem 

yr 

mrem 

yr 

mrem 

yr 

mrem 

yr 

mrem 

yr 

1 

µCi/ml 

Dimensionless 

gpm or ft3 /sec 

gpm 

gpm 

gpm 
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Variable 

F 

fgland 

Rsetpoint 

Rskin 

S· gi 

X!Q 

TABLEB.1-8 
SUMMARY OF VARIABLES 

(Continued) 

Definition 

The fraction of the off site limiting total body dose rate 
administratively assigned to monitored ground level 
release 

Flow rate past plant vent monitor 

Release reduction factor to be administratively assigned 
to account for potential unmonitored contributions from 
the Turbine Gland Seal Exhaust 

Fraction of total ECL associated with Paths 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5, the sum of which is:::; 1. 

Total fraction ofECL in liquid pathways (excluding 
noble gases) 

Maximum permissible concentration for radionuclide 
"i" ("old" 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table II, Column 2) 

Release to the environment for radionuclide "i" 

Release rate to the environment for radionuclide "i" 

Liquid monitor response for the limiting concentration 
at the point of discharge 

Response of the noble gas monitor to limiting total body 
dose rate 

Response of the noble gas monitor to limiting total body 
dose rate 

Shielding factor 

Detector counting efficiency from the gas monitor 
calibration 

Detector counting efficiency for noble gas "i" 

Detector counting efficiency from the liquid monitor 
calibration 

Detector counting efficiency for radionuclide "i" 

Average long-term undepleted atmospheric dispersion 
factor (Tables B.7-4, B.7-5, and B.7-6) 
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Dimensionless 

cc 

sec 

Dimensionless 

Dimensionless 

Dimensionless 

µCi/cc, 

. . 
curies, or µ cunes 

µCi/sec 

µCi/ml 

cpm, or µCi/sec 

cpm, or µCi/sec 

Dimensionless 

cpm 

µCi-cc 

cpm 

µCi-cc 

mR/hr 
or--

µCil cc 

mR/hr 
or--

µCil cc 

cps/µCi/ml 

cps/µCi/ml 

sec 
m3 
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Variable 

[X/Q]r 

SWF 

PCC 

tc 

TABLE B.1-8 
SUMMARY OF VARIABLES 

(Continued) 

Definition 

Effective long-term average gamma atmospheric 
dispersion factor (Tables B.7-4, B.7-5, and B.7-6) 

Service Water System flow rate 

Primary component cooling water measured (decay 
corrected) gross radioactivity concentration 

Unitless factor which adjusts the value of atmospheric 
dispersion factors for elevated or ground-level releases 
with a total release duration oft hours 

The C-14 release duration (hours) associated with the 
period of dose estimation being considered. Carbon-14 
releases are considered continuous over the year from 
the plant vent stack. 
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sec 
m3 

gph 

µCi/ml 

Dimensionless 

hr 
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TABLE B.1-9 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Critical Receptor - A hypothetical or real individual whose location and behavior cause him or her to 
receive a dose greater than any other possible real individual. 

Dose - As used in Regulatory Guide 1.109, the term "dose," when applied to individuals, is used instead 
of the more precise term "dose equivalent," as defined by the International Commission on Radiological 
Units and Measurements (ICRU). When applied to the evaluation of internal deposition or radioactivity, 
the term "dose," as used here, includes the prospective dose component arising from retention in the 
body beyond the period of environmental exposure, i.e., the dose commitment. The dose commitment is 
evaluated over a period of 50 years. The dose is measured in mrem to tissue or mrad to air. 

Dose Rate - The rate for a specific averaging time (i.e., exposure period) of dose accumulation. 

Liquid Radwaste Treatment System - The components or subsystems which comprise the available 
treatment system as shown in Figure B.6-1. 
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TABLE B.1-10 
DOSE FACTORS SPECIFIC FOR SEABROOK STATION FOR NOBLE GAS RELEASES 

Gamma Total Beta Skin Dose Combined Skin Dose Combined Skin Dose Beta Air Dose Gamma Air Dose 
Body Dose Factor Factor Factor for Elevated Factor for Ground Factor Factor 

Radio- Release Points Level Release Points 
nuclide 3 3 DF./J (mrad - m3 ) 3 mrem-m I mrem-sec 

DF 1i(g)( 
mrem-sec r mrad-m mrem-m DFSi ( ) DFi(e) ( ) ) DF.( ) DFBi( ) pCi- yr µCi-yr µCi-yr 

1 pCi - yr 1 pCi-yr pCi- yr 

Ar-41 8.84E-03 2.69E-03 l.09E-02 6.20E-02 3.28E-03 9.30E-03 
Kr-83m 7.56E-08 ----- l.81E-05 7.28E-05 2.88E-04 l.93E-05 
Kr-85m l.17E-03 l.46E-03 2.35E-03 l.92E-02 l.97E-03 l.23E-03 
Kr-85 l.61E-05 1.34E-03 1.l lE-03 l.35E-02 l.95E-03 1.72E-05 
Kr-87 5.92E-03 9.73E-03 l .38E-02 l.21E-Ol l.03E-02 6.l 7E-03 
Kr-88 1.47E-02 2.37E-03 1.62E-02 8.lOE-02 2.93E-03 l.52E-02 
Kr-89 l.66E-02 1.0lE-02 2.45E-02 1.66E-01 l.06E-02 l.73E-02 
Kr-90 l.56E-02 7.29E-03 2.13E-02 l.34E-01 7.83E-03 l.63E-02 
Xe-131m 9.15E-05 4.76E-04 5.37E-04 5.35E-03 1.1 lE-03 l.56E-04 
Xe-133m 2.51E-04 9.94E-04 1.12E-03 l.12E-02 1.48E-03 3.27E-04 
Xe-133 2.94E-04 3.06E-04 5.83E-04 4.39E-03 l.05E-03 3.53E-04 
Xe-135m 3.12E-03 7.l lE-04 3.74E-03 1.98E-02 7.39E-04 3.36E-03 
Xe-135 l.81E-03 l.86E-03 3.33E-03 2.58E-02 2.46E-03 1.92E-03 
Xe-137 1.42E-03 l.22E-02 1.14E-02 1.28E-01 l.27E-02 1.51E-03 
Xe-138 8.83E-03 4.13E-03 1.20E-02 7.60E-02 4.75E-03 9.21E-03 

8.84E-03 = 8.84 x 10-3 
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* 

TABLE B.1-11 
DOSE FACTORS SPECIFIC FOR SEABROOK STATION 

FOR 
LIQUID RELEASES 

Total Body 
Dose Factor 

mrem 
Radionuclide DFLtb (-C) 

µ 1 

H-3 3.02E-13 
Na-24 l.38E-10 
Cr-51 l.83E-11 
Mn-54 5.15E-09 
Fe-55 l.26E-08 
Fe-59 8.74E-08 
Co-58 2.46E-09 
Co-60 6.15E-08 
Zn-65 2.73E-07 
Br-83 l.30E-14 
Rb-86 4.18E-10 
Sr-89 2.17E-10 
Sr-90 3.22E-08 
Nb-95 5.25E-10 
Mo-99 3.72E-ll 
Tc-99m 5.22E-13 

Ag-llOm l.OlE-08 
Sb-124 l.71E-09 
Sb-125 6.28E-09 

Te-127m 7.07E-08 
Te-127 3.53E-10 

Te-129m l.54E-07 
Te-129 7.02E-14 

Te-13lm 3.16E-08 
Te-132 9.06E-08 
I-130 2.75E-ll 
I-131 2.30E-10 
I-132 6.28E-11 
I-133 3.85E-ll 
I-134 l.19E-12 
I-135 5.33E-11 

Cs-134 3.24E-08 
Cs-136 2.47E-09 
Cs-137 3.58E-08 
Ba-140 l.70E-10 
La-140 l.07E-10 
Ce-141 3.85E-ll 
Ce-144 l.96E-10 
Other* 3.12E-08* 

Maximum Organ 
Dose Factor 

mrem 
DFLmo C-c) µ 1 

3.02E-13 
l.42E-10 
l.48E-09 
2.68E-08 
7.67E-08 
6.66E-07 
1.40E-08 
9.22E-08 
5.49E-07 
l.89E-14 
6.96E-10 
7.59E-09 
1.31E-07 
l.58E-06 
2.67E-10 
l.95E-12 
6.40E-07 
9.89E-09 
8.31E-09 
l.81E-06 
9.54E-08 
3.46E-06 
l.05E-13 
2.94E-06 
3.80E-06 
3.17E-09 
l.OOE-07 
6.36E-11 
l.15E-08 
l.41E-12 
4.69E-10 
3.56E-08 
3.27E-09 
4.03E-08 
3.49E-09 
4.14E-08 
9.31E-09 
6.46E-08 
l.58E-06* 

Dose factors to be used in Method I calculation for any "other" detected gamma emitting 
radionuclide which is not included in the above list. 
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TABLE B.1-12 
DOSE AND DOSE RATE FACTORS SPECIFIC FOR SEABROOK STATION 

FOR 
IODINES, TRITIUM AND PARTICULATE RELEASES 

Critical Organ Critical Organ Dose Critical Organ Dose Rate Critical Organ Dose 
Dose Factor Factor for Ground Factor for Elevated Rate Factor for Ground 
for Elevated Level Release Point Release Point Level Release Point 

Release Point 
rnrern rnrern rnrern-sec rnrern-sec 

Radio-nucli DFGico(e) ( c:-) DFGico(g) Cc:-) DFG'ico(e) ( C" ) DFG'ico(g) ( C" ) 
de µ1 µ 1 yr-µ I yr-µ I 

H-3 3.08E-10 3.76E-09 9.71E-03 l.19E-01 

Cr-51 8.28E-09 2.89E-08 2.91E-Ol l.OlE+OO 

Mn-54 l.1 lE-06 3.79E-06 4.38E+Ol l.50E+02 

Fe-59 l.06E-06 3.65E-06 3.53E+Ol l.21E+02 

Co-58 5.56E-07 l.91E-06 2.00E+Ol 6.88E+Ol 

Co-60 l.21E-05 4.12E-05 5.42E+02 l.85E+03 

Zn-65 2.33E-06 7.93E-06 7.82E+Ol 2.66E+02 

Sr-89 l.98E-05 6.73E-05 6.24E+02 2.12E+03 

Sr-90 7.21E-04 2.47E-03 2.27E+04 7.79E+04 

Zr-95 l.lOE-06 3.77E-06 3.63E+Ol l.24E+02 

Nb-95 2.0lE-06 6.86E-06 6.40E+Ol 2.20E+02 

Mo-99 1.63E-08 1.lOE-07 5.39E-01 3.56E+OO 

Ru-103 3.03E-06 l.04E-05 9.62E+Ol 3.31E+02 

Ag-llOm 5.02E-06 1.72E-05 l.80E+02 6.15E+02 

Sb-124 l.83E-06 6.28E-06 6.15E+Ol 2.11E+02 

1-131 l.47E-04 5.04E-04 4.64E+03 l.59E+04 

1-133 1.45E-06 5.72E-06 4.57E+Ol 1.80E+02 

Cs-134 5.62E-05 l.91E-04 1.81E+03 6.18E+03 

Cs-137 5.47E-05 l.86E-04 l.79E+03 6.09E+03 

Ba-140 l.55E-07 6.39E-07 5.0lE+OO 2.06E+Ol 

Ce-141 2.65E-07 9.28E-07 8.45E+OO 2.96E+Ol 

Ce-144 6.09E-06 2.09E-05 l.93E+02 6.62E+02 

Other* 4.09E-06 1.39E-05 l.29E+02 4.38E+02 

* Dose factors to be used in Method I calculations for any "other" detected gamma emitting radionuclide 
which is not included in the above list. 
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TABLE B.1-13 
-Deleted-
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TABLE B.1-14 

DOSE FACTORS SPECIFIC FOR THE SCIENCE & NATURE CENTER AND FITNESS CENTER 
FOR IODINE, TRITIUM, AND PARTICULATE RELEASES 

Science & Nature Science & Nature Fitness Center Critical Fitness Center Critical 
Critical Organ Dose Critical Organ Dose Organ Dose Factor for Organ Dose Factor for 
Factor for Elevated Factor for Ground Elevated Release Point Ground Level Release 

Release Point Level Release Point Point 

Radio-
nuclide mrem mrem mrem mrem 

DFGicoE(e) (-----c=-) DFGicoE(g) (-----c=-) DFGicoFC(e) (-----c=-) DFGicoFC(g) C-----c=-) 
µ 1 µi µi µ 1 

H-3 6.49E-11 9.50E-10 6.51E-11 l.64E-09 

Cr-51 4.93E-09 3.0lE-08 4.06E-09 5.12E-08 

Mn-54 l.37E-06 5.94E-06 l.06E-06 9.99E-06 

Fe-59 3.06E-07 l.99E-06 2.54E-07 3.38E-06 

Co-58 3.85E-07 2.20E-06 3.13E-07 3.73E-06 

Co-60 2.14E-05 8.3 lE-05 1.65E-05 1.28E-05 

Zn-65 7.25E-07 3.33E-06 5.60E-07 5.59E-06 

Sr-89 l.16E-07 l.71E-06 1.17E-07 2.98E-06 

Sr-90 5.18E-06 7.63E-05 5.25E-06 1.33E-04 

Zr-95 3.36E-07 2.70E-06 2.91E-07 4.65E-06 

Nb-95 1.52E-07 9.81E-07 1.26E-07 l.67E-06 

Mo-99 l.63E-08 2.03E-07 l.57E-08 3.53E-07 

Ru-103 l.29E-07 9.08E-07 l.09E-07 l.55E-06 

Ag-llOm 3.39E-06 l.61E-05 2.62E-06 2.70E-05 

Sb-124 6.91E-07 4.69E-06 5.79E-07 8.0lE-06 

Sb-125 2.24E-06 9.61E-06 l.73E-06 l.62E-05 

I-131 7.94E-07 1.16E-05 8.00E-07 2.0lE-05 

I-133 1.86E-07 2.73E-06 l.89E-07 4.75E-06 

Cs-134 6.74E-06 2.62E-05 5.21E-06 4.35E-05 

Cs-137 l.02E-05 3.94E-05 1.1 lE-07 l.06E-06 

Ba-140 l.15E-07 l.51E-06 7.85E-06 6.55E-05 

Ce-141 4.09E-08 4.78E-07 l.12E-07 2.61E-06 

Ce-144 6.99E-07 9.67E-06 3.87E-08 8.30E-07 

Other* l.44E-07 6.30E-07 6.94E-07 1.69E-05 

* Dose factors to be used in Method I calculations for any "other" detected gamma emitting radionuclide 
which is not included in the above list (i.e., based on Cs-136). 
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* 

TABLE B.1-15 
DOSE FACTORS SPECIFIC FOR THE FIRING RANGE 

FOR IODINE, TRITIUM, AND PARTICULATE RELEASES 

Critical Organ Dose Critical Organ Dose 
Factor for Elevated Factor for Ground 

Release Point Level Release Point 
mrem mrem 

DFGcoFR(e) (---c--) DFGicoFR(g) (---c--) 
Radio-nuclide µ I µ I 

H-3 2.21E-11 2.78E-10 

Cr-51 1.62E-09 7.90E-09 

Mn-54 4.50E-07 l.50E-06 

Fe-59 l.OlE-07 5.24E-07 

Co-58 l.26E-07 5.72E-07 

Co-60 7.03E-06 2.03E-05 

Zn-65 2.38E-07 8.45E-07 

Sr-89 3.84E-08 4.80E-07 

Sr-90 1.72E-06 2.14E-05 

Zr-95 1.1 lE-07 7.31E-07 

Nb-95 5.00E-08 2.59E-07 

Mo-99 5.38E-09 5.66E-08 

Ru-103 4.24E-08 2.42E-07 

Ag-llOm 1.1 lE-06 4.IOE-06 

Sb-124 2.27E-07 1.25E-06 

Sb-125 7.34E-07 2.42E-06 

1-131 2.63E-07 3.23E-06 

1-133 6.18E-08 7.66E-07 

Cs-134 2.21E-06 6.40E-06 

Cs-137 3.34E-06 9.65E-06 

Ba-140 3.80E-08 4.19E-07 

Ce-141 l.35E-08 l.33E-07 

Ce-144 2.31E-07 2.71E-06 

Other* 4.73E-08 l.59E-07 

Dose factors to be used in Method I calculations for any "other" detected gamma emitting radionuclide 
which is not included in the above list (i.e., based on Cs-136). 
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2.0 METHOD TO CALCULATE OFF-SITE LIQUID CONCENTRATIONS 

Chapter 2 contains the basis for station procedures used to demonstrate compliance with ODCM Part A 
Control C.6.1.1 , which limits the total fraction of ECL in liquid pathways, other than noble gases 

(denoted here as F ENG ) at the point of discharge from the station to the environment (see Figure B.6-1 ). 
I 

F ENG . i· . d 1 h 1 . 1s 1m1te to ess t an or equa to ten, 1.e. , 
I 

F ENG :::; 10. 
I 

The total concentration of all dissolved and entrained noble gases at the point of discharge from 

the multiport diffuser from all Station SOUrCeS Combined, denoted c~G , is limited to 

2E-04 µCi /ml, i.e., 

C1NG _::: 2E-04 µCi /ml. 

Appendix C, Attachments 3 and 4, provide the option and bases for the use of the EMS 
determination of liquid concentration limits for plant discharges to the environment. 

2.1 Method to Determine Fi ENG AND ctG 

and: 

where: 

First, determine the total fraction of ECL (excluding noble gases), at the point of discharge from 

the station from all significant liquid sources denoted F ENG ; and then separately determine the 
I 

total concentration at the point of discharge of all dissolved and entrained noble gases from all 

Station SOUrCeS, denoted c~G , as follows: 

FENG L: L: 
cpi 

:<::::10 = 
I p 

i ECL 
(2-1) 

(µCi/ml] 
µCi / ml 

c~G = L: c~G :<:::: 2E-04 (2-2) 

(µCi /ml) (µCi /ml) (µCi /ml) 

Total fraction of ECL in liquids, excluding noble gases, at the point of discharge from the 

multiport difuser. 
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C NG 
Ii 

Concentration at point of discharge from the multipo1i diffuser of radionuclide 
"i", except for dissolved and entrained noble gases, from all tanks and other 
significant sources, p, from which a discharge may be made (including the waste 
test tanks and any other significant source from which a discharge can be made). 
Cpi is determined by dividing the product of the measured radionuclide 
concentration in liquid waste test tanks, PCCW, steam generator blowdown, or 
other effluent streams times their discharge flow rate by the total available 
dilution water flow rate of circulating and service water at the time of release 
(µCi/ml). 

Effluent concentration limit (ECL) for radionuclide "i" (except for dissolved and 
entrained noble gases) in µCi/ml as specified in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, 
Table 2. See Appendix B for a list of ECL values. 

Total concentration at point of discharge of all dissolved and entrained noble 
gases in liquids from all station sources (µCi/ml) 

Concentration at point of discharge of dissolved and entrained noble gas "i" in 
liquids from all station sources (µCi/ml) 

2.2 Method to Determine Radionuclide Concentration for Each Liquid Effluent Source 

2.2.1 Waste Test Tanks 

Cpi is determined for each radionuclide detected from the activity in a representative grab 
sample of any of the waste test tanks and the predicted flow at the point of discharge. 

The batch releases are normally made from two 25,000-gallon capacity waste test tanks. 
These tanks normally hold liquid waste which may have been processed through the 
installed vendor equipment. The waste test tanks can also contain other waste such as 
liquid taken directly from the floor drain/chemical drain treatment tanks when that liquid 
does not require processing in the evaporator, from the installed vendor resin skid, 
distillate from the boron recovery evaporator when the BRS evaporator is substituting for 
the waste evaporator, or waste distillate from the Steam Generator Blowdown System 
when that system must discharge liquid off site. 

If testing indicates that purification of the waste test tank contents is required prior to 
release, the liquid can be circulated through the waste demineralizer and filter. 

The contents of the waste test tank may be reused in the Nuclear System if the sample test 
meets the purity requirements. 

Prior to discharge, each waste test tank is analyzed for principal gamma emitters in 
accordance with the liquid sample and analysis program outlined in Part A to the ODCM. 
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2.2.2 Turbine Building Sump 

The Turbine Building sump collects leakage from the Turbine Building floor drains and 
discharges the liquid unprocessed to the circulating water system. 

Sampling of this potential source is normally done once per week for determining the 
radioactivity released to the environment (see Table A.6.1-1). 

2.2.3 Steam Generator Blowdown Flash Tank 

The primary method to process radioactive secondary liquid from the steam generators is 
to direct steam blowdown flash tank bottoms cooler discharge to the floor drain tanks. If 
no secondary pressure is available, the steam blowdown and wet lay-ups pumps can be 
used. From the floor drain tanks, processing through the installed vendor resin skid 
(WL-SKD-135) to the waste test tanks is the preferred method. Other methods may be 
used as defined below. 

The steam generator blowdown evaporators may process the liquid from the steam 
generator blowdown flash tank when there is primary to secondary leakage. Distillate 
from the evaporators can be sent to the waste test tanks or recycled to the condensate 
system. When there is no primary to secondary leakage, flash tank liquid is processed 
through the steam generator blowdown demineralizers and returned to the secondary side. 

Steam generator blowdown is only subject to sampling and analysis when all or part of 
the blowdown liquid is being discharged to the environment instead of the normal 
recycling process (see Table A.6.1-1 ). 

2.2.4 Primary Component Cooling Water CPCCW) System 

The PCCW System is used to cool selected primary components. 

The system is normally sampled weekly to determine ifthere is any radwaste in-leakage. 
If leakage has been determined, the Service Water System is sampled to determine if any 
release to the environment has occurred. 

2.2.5 Water Treatment System (Condensate Polishing System) 

The addition to the plant design of a Condensate Polishing System (CPS) for secondary 
side water treatment creates the potential for radiological contaminated effluents to be 
discharge from the Mixed Bed or Cation Demineralizers (during Megarinse) and from the 
Neutralization Tank (l-WT-TK-32) and the Low Conductivity Tank (1-CPS-TK-274) to 
the.Circulating Water System via the Water Treatment System Piping following 
regeneration of the resin beds. 

Prior to discharge, each tank or vessel to be processed is sampled and analyzed for 
principal gamma emitters in accordance with the Liquid Sample and Analysis Program 
outlined in Part A to the ODCM. 
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3.0 OFF-SITE DOSE CALCULATION METHODS 

Chapter 3 provides the basis for station procedures required to meet the Radiological Effluent 
Control Program (RECP) dose and dose rate requirements contained in ODCM Part A Controls. 
A simple, conservative method (called Method I) is listed in Tables B.1-2 to B.1-7 for each of the 
requirements of the RECP. Each of the Method I equations is presented in Part B, Sections 3.2 
through 3.9. As an alternate to Method I, the EMS computer program documented in 
Appendix C can be used to determine regulatory compliance for effluent doses and dose rates. 
The use of the EMS software is designated as Method IA in Chapter 3. In addition, those 
sections include more sophisticated methods (called Method II) for use when more refined results 
are needed. This chapter provides the methods, data, and reference material with which the 
operator can calculate the needed doses, dose rates and setpoints. For the requirements to 
demonstrate compliance with Part A off-site dose limits, the contribution from all measured 
ground level releases must be added to the calculated contribution from the vent stack to 
determine the Station's total radiological impact. The bases for the dose and dose rate equations 
are given in Chapter 7.0. Method IA bases and software verification documentation are 
contained in Appendix C. 

The Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report, to be filed after January 1 each year per 
Technical Specification 6.8.1.4, and Part A, Section 10.2, requires that meteorological conditions 
concurrent with the time of release of radioactive materials in gaseous effluents, as determined 
by sampling frequency and measurement, be used for determining the gaseous pathway doses. 
For continuous release sources (i.e., plant vent, condenser air removal exhaust, and gland steam 
packing exhauster), concurrent quarterly average meteorology will be used in the dose 
calculations along with the quarterly total radioactivity released. For batch releases or 
identifiable operational activities (i.e., containment purge or venting to atmosphere of the Waste 
Gas System), concurrent meteorology during the period of release will be used to determine dose 
ifthe total noble gas or iodine and particulates released in the batch exceeds five percent of the 
total quarterly radioactivity released from the unit; otherwise quarterly average meteorology will 
be applied. Quarterly average meteorology will also be applied to batch releases if the hourly 
met data for the period of batch release is unavailable. 

Annual dose assessment reports prepared in accordance with the requirements of the ODCM will 
include a statement indicating that the appropriate portions of Regulatory Guide 1.109 (as 
identified in the individual subsections of the ODCM for each class of effluent exposure) have 
been used to determine dose impact from station releases. Any deviation from the methodology, 
assumptions, or parameters given in Regulatory Guide 1.109, and not already identified in the 
bases of the ODCM, will be explicitly described in the effluent report, along with the bases for 
the deviation. 
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3.1 Introductory Concepts 

In Part A Controls, the RECP limits for dose or dose rate are stated. The term "dose" for 
ingested or inhaled radioactivity means the dose commitment, measured in mrem, which results 
from the exposure to radioactive materials that, because of uptake and deposition in the body, 
will continue to expose the body to radiation for some period of time after the source of 
radioactivity is stopped. The time frame over which the dose commitment is evaluated is 
50 years. The phrases "annual dose" or "dose in one year" then refers to the 50-year dose 
commitment resulting from exposure to one year's worth of releases. "Dose in a quarter" 
similarly means the 50-year dose commitment resulting from exposure to one quarter's releases. 
The term "dose," with respect to external exposures, such as to noble gas clouds, refers only to 
the doses received during the actual time period of exposure to the radioactivity released from the 
plant. Once the source of the radioactivity is removed, there is no longer any additional 
accumulation to the dose commitment. 

"Dose rate" is the total dose or dose commitment divided by exposure period. For example, an 
individual who is exposed via the ingestion of milk for one year to radioactivity from plant 
gaseous effluents and receives a 50-year dose commitment of 10 mrem is said to have been 
exposed to a dose rate of 10 mrem/year, even though the actual dose received in the year of 
exposure may be less than 10 mrem. 

In addition to limits on dose commitment, gaseous effluents from the station are also controlled 
so that the maximum or peak dose rates at the site boundary at any time are limited to the 
equivalent annual dose limits of 10 CPR Part 20 to umestricted areas (if it were assumed that the 
peak dose rates continued for one year). These dose rate limits provide reasonable assurance that 
members of the public, either inside or outside the site boundary, will not be exposed to annual 
averaged concentrations exceeding the limits specified in Appendix B, Table 2 of 
10 CFR Part 20. See Appendix B for a listing of these concentration limits. 

The quantities L1D and D are introduced to provide calculable quantities, related to off-site doses 
or dose rates that demonstrate compliance with the RETS. 

Delta D, denoted L1D, is the quantity calculated by the Part B, Chapter 3, Method I dose 
equations. It represents the conservative increment in dose. The L1D calculated by Method I 
equations is not necessarily the actual dose received by a real individual, but usually provides an 
upper bound for a given release because of the conservative margin built into the dose factors and 
the selection and definition of critical receptors. The radionuclide specific dose factors in each 
Method I dose equation represent the greatest dose to any organ of any age group. (Organ dose is 
a function of age because organ mass and intake are functions of age.) The critical receptor 
assumed by "Method I" equations is then generally a hypothetical individual whose behavior - in 
terms of location and intake - results in a dose which is higher than any real individual is likely to 
receive. Method IA dose calculations using the EMS software evaluate each age group and 
organ combination to determine the maximum organ dose for each mix of radionuclides 
specified in a release period. Method II also allows for a more exact dose calculation for each 
individual if necessary. 
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D dot, denoted D , is the quantity calculated in the Part B, Chapter 3 dose rate equations. It is 
calculated using the station's effluent monitoring system reading and an annual or long-term 

average atmospheric dispersion factor. D predicts the maximum off-site annual dose ifthe peak 
observed radioactivity release rate from the plant stack continued for one entire year. Since peak 
release rates, or resulting dose rates, are usually of short time duration on the order of an hour or 
less, this approach then provides assurance that 10 CFR 20.106 limits will be met. 

Each of the methods to calculate dose or dose rate is presented in the following subsections. 
Each dose type has two levels of complexity. Method I is the simplest and contains many 
conservative factors. As an alternate to Method I the EMS computer program documented in 
Appendix C can be used to determine regulatory compliance for effluent doses and dose rates. 
The use of the EMS system is designated as Method IA in Chapter 3 of Part B. 

Method II is a more realistic analysis which makes use of the models in Regulatory Guide 1.109 
(Revision 1), as noted in each subsection of Part B, Chapter 3 for the various exposure types. A 
detailed description of the methodology, assumptions, and input parameters to the dose models 
that are applied in each Method II calculation, if not already explicitly described in the ODCM, 
shall be documented and provided when this option is used for NRC reporting and ODCM, 
Part A RECP dose compliance. 
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3.2 Method to Calculate the Total Body Dose from Liquid Releases 

Part A Control C.6.2.1 limits the total body dose commitment to a member of the public from 
radioactive material in liquid effluents to 1.5 mrem per quarter and 3 mrem per year per unit. 
Part A Control C.6.3 .1 requires liquid radwaste treatment when the total body dose estimate 
exceeds 0.06 mrem in any 31-day period. Part A Control C.8.1.1 limits the total body dose 
commitment to any real member of the public from all station sources (including liquids) to 
25 mrem in a year. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the maximum total body dose from a liquid release 
from the station as it is simpler to execute and more conservative than Method II. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation of total body dose is needed, i.e., Method I or 
Method IA indicates the dose might be greater than Part A Control limits. 

To evaluate the total body dose, use Equation 3-1 to estimate the dose from the planned release 
and add this to the total body dose accumulated from prior releases during the month. See 
Part B, Section 7 .1.1 for basis. 

3.2.l Method I 

where 

The total body dose from a liquid release is: 

Dtb = k L Qi DFLtb (3-1) 
i 

(mrem) ~ () (µci) (:; J 

DFLitb 

k 

= Site-specific total body dose factor (mrem/µCi) for a liquid release. It is the 
highest of the four age groups. See Table B.1-11. 

Total activity (µCi) released for radionuclide "i". (For strontiums, use the most 
recent measurement available.) 

918/Fa; where Fa is the average (typically monthly average) dilution flow of the 
Circulating Water System at the point of discharge from the multi port diffuser 
(in ft3/sec). For normal operations with a cooling water flow of918 ft3/sec, k is 
equal to 1. During periods when no or low flow is recorded from the Discharge 
Transition Structure (DTS), a minimum dilution flow of23 ft3/sec (10,500 gpm 
for one service water pump) can be used since this would be the minimum flow 
available when discharges to the tunnel are reestablished. Alternately, the 
monthly average discharge flow for the period in which the release occurs can be 
used when this value is available. 
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3.2 Method to Calculate the Total Body Dose from Liquid Releases (Continued) 

3.2.1 Method l (Continued) 

Equation 3-1 can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, justify Method I or consider 
Method II): 

1. Liquid releases via the multi port diffuser to unrestricted areas (at the edge of the initial 
mixing or prompt dilution zone that corresponds to a factor of 10 dilution), and 

2. Any continuous or batch release over any time period up to 1 year. For annual dose 
estimates, the annual average discharge flow from the DTS should be used as the dilution 
flow estimate. 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Liquid release 
models are detailed in sections 2.1 - 2.6 of the EMS Technical Reference Manual (Attachment 4 
of Appendix C). 

3 .2.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the models, input data and assumptions (bioaccumulation factors, 
shore-width factor, dose conversion factors, and transport and buildup times) in Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM. The general equations (A-3 and A-7) taken from Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, and used in the derivation of the simplified Method I approach as described in the 
Bases section, are also applied to Method II assessments, except that doses calculated to the 
whole body from radioactive effluents are evaluated for each of the four age groups to determine 
the maximum whole body dose of an age-dependent individual via all existing exposure 
pathways. Table B.7-1 lists the usage factors of Method II calculations. As noted in 
Section B. 7.1, the mixing ratio associated with the edge of the 1 °F surface isotherm above the 
multiport diffuser may be used in Method II calculations for the shoreline exposure pathway 
(Mp = 0.025). Aquatic food ingestion pathways shall limit credit taken for mixing zone dilution 
to the same value assumed in Method I (Mp= 0.10). 
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3.3 Method to Calculate Maximum Organ Dose from Liquid Releases 

Part A Control C.6.2.1 limits the maximum organ dose commitment to a Member of the Public 
from radioactive material in liquid effluents to 5 mrem per quarter and 10 mrem per year per unit. 
Part A Control C.6.3 .1 requires liquid radwaste treatment when the maximum organ dose 
projected exceeds 0.2 mrem in any 31 days (see Part B, Subsection 3.11 for dose projections). 
Part A Control C.8.1.1 limits the maximum organ dose commitment to any real member of the 
public from all station sources (including liquids) to 25 mrem in a year except for the thyroid, 
which is limited to 75 mrem in a year. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the maximum organ dose from a liquid release to 
unrestricted areas (see Figure B.6-1) as it is simpler to execute and more conservative than 
Method II. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation of organ dose is needed, i.e., Method I or Method IA 
indicates the dose may be greater than the limit. 

Use Equation 3-2 to estimate the maximum organ dose from individual or combined liquid 
releases. See Part B, Section 7 .1.2 for basis. 

3.3.1 Method I 

where 

The maximum organ dose from a liquid release is: 

k 

(3-2) 

(rnrem) = ( ) (µci) (mre1:1J 
µC1 

Site-specific maximum organ dose factor (mrem/µCi) for a liquid release. It is the 
highest of the four age groups. See Table B.1-11. 

Total activity (µCi) released for radionuclide "i". (For composited analyses of 
strontiums, use the most recent measurement available.) 

918/Fct; where Fct is the average (typically monthly average) dilution flow of the 
Circulating Water System at the point of discharge from the multiport diffuser (in 
ft3/sec ). For normal operations with a cooling water flow of 918 ft3 /sec, k is equal 
to 1. During periods when no or low flow is recorded from the Discharge 
Transition Structure (DTS), a minimum dilution flow of 23 ft3 /sec (10,500 gpm 
for one service water pump) can be used since this would be the minimum flow 
available when discharges to the tunnel are reestablished. Alternately, the 
monthly average discharge flow for the period in which the release occurs can be 
used when this value is available. 
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3.3 Method to Calculate Maximum Organ Dose from Liquid Releases (Continued) 

3.3.1 Method I (Continued) 

Equation 3-2 can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, justify Method I or consider 
Method II): 

1. Liquid releases via the multi port diffuser to unrestricted areas (at the edge of the initial 
mixing or prompt dilution zone that corresponds to a factor of 10 dilution), and 

2. Any continuous or batch release over any time period up to 1 year. For annual dose 
estimates, the annual average discharge flow from the DTS should be used as the dilution 
flow estimate. 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Liquid release 
models are detailed in sections 2.1 - 2.6 of the EMS Technical Reference Manual (Attachment 4 
of Appendix C). 

3.3.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the models, input data and assumptions (bioaccumulation factors, 
shore-width factor, dose conversion factors, and transport and buildup times) in Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM. The general equations (A-3 and A-7) taken from Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, and used in the derivation of the simplified Method I approach as described in the 
Bases section, are also applied to Method II assessments, except that doses calculated to critical 
organs from radioactive effluents are evaluated for each of the four age groups to determine the 
maximum critical organ of an age-dependent individual via all existing exposure pathways. 
Table B.7-1 lists the usage factors for Method II calculations. As noted in Section B.7.1, the 
mixing ratio associated with the edge of the 1 °F surface isotherm above the multiport diffuser 
may be used in Method II calculations for the shoreline exposure pathway (Mp= 0.025). 
Aquatic food ingestion pathways shall limit credit taken for mixing zone dilution to the same 
value assumed in Method I (Mp= 0.10). 
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3.4 Method to Calculate the Total Body Dose Rate from Noble Gases 

Part A Control C. 7 .1.1 limits the dose rate at any time to the total body from noble gases at any 
location at or beyond the site boundary to 500 mrem/year. The Part A Control indirectly limits 
peak release rates by limiting the dose rate that is predicted from continued release at the peak 
rate. By limiting D1b to a rate equivalent to no more than 500 mrem/year, we assure that the 

total body dose accrued in any one year by any member of the general public is less than 
500 mrem. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the Total Body Dose Rate from the peak release rate 
via the station vents or ground level effluent release points. Method I applies at all release rates. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation of D1b is desired by the station (i.e., use of actual 

release point parameters with annual or actual meteorology to obtain release-specific X/Qs) or if 
Method I or Method IA predicts a dose rate greater than the Part A Control limit to determine if it 
had actually been exceeded during a short time interval. See Part B, Section 7 .2.1 for basis. 

Compliance with the dose rate limits for noble gases are continuously demonstrated when 
effluent release rates are below the plant vent noble gas activity monitor alarm setpoint by virtue 
of the fact that the alarm setpoint is based on a value which corresponds to the off-site dose rate 
limit, or a value below it. Determinations of dose rate for compliance with Part A Control are 
performed when the effluent monitor alarm setpoint is exceeded, or as required by the Action 
Statement (Part A Control C.5.2, Table A.5.2-1) when the monitor is inoperable. 

3.4.l Method I 

where 

The Total Body Dose Rate to an off-site receptor due to noble gases in effluents released via the 
plant vent can be determined as follows: 

(3-3a) 

mrem = (pC~-se~J L (µsecCiJ 
yr µC1-m 

( mrem-m3J 
pCi-yr 

D Bib 
tb(e) 

The off-site total body dose rate (mrem/yr) due to noble gases in elevated effluent 

releases, 

Q the release rate at the station vents (µCi/sec), for each noble gas radionuclide, "i", 

shown in Table B.1-10, and 

DFBi total body gamma dose factor (see Table B.1-10). 

The Total Body Dose Rate (to an off-site receptor) due to noble gas in ground level effluent 
releases can be determined as follows: 
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3.4 Method to Calculate the Total Body Dose Rate from Noble Gases (Continued) 

3.4.1 Method I (Continued) 

where 

D. - 3 4 * ~ (Q. 1. * DFB) tb(g) - . L.. 

yr 
= (pC~-se~J L (µCij 

µCI-m sec) 
( mre1~ -m3J 

pC1-yr 

mrem 

Dtb(g) Dtb 
The total off-site body dose rate (mrem/yr) due to noble gases in ground level 

equivalent effluent releases, and 

Q and DFBi are as defined for Equation 3-3a. 

(3-3b) 

Equations 3-3a and 3-3b can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, justify Method I or 
consider Method II): 

1. Normal operations (nonemergency event), and 

2. Noble gas releases via any station vent to the atmosphere. 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Gaseous release 
models are detailed in Section 6.7.3 of the EMS Software Requirements Specification 
(Attachment 3 of Appendix C). 

3.4.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the model and input data (whole body dose factors) in Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM. The general equation (B-8) taken from Regulatory Guide 1.109, and 
used in the derivation of the simplified Method I approach as described in the Bases section, is 
also applied to a Method II assessment. No credit for a shielding factor (SF) associated with 
residential structures is assumed. Concurrent meteorology with the release period may be 
utilized for the gamma atmospheric dispersion factor identified in ODCM Equation 7-3 (Part B, 
Section 7 .2.1 ), and determined as indicated in Part B, Section 7 .3 .2 for the release point (either 
ground level or vent stack) from which recorded effluents have been discharged. 
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3.5 Method to Calculate the Skin Dose Rate from Noble Gases 

Part A Control C. 7 .1.1 limits the dose rate at any time to the skin from noble gases at any 
location at or beyond the site boundary to 3,000 mrem/year. The Part A Control indirectly limits 
peak release rates by limiting the dose rate that is predicted from continued release at the peak 
rate. By limiting Dskin to a rate equivalent to no more than 3,000 mrem/year, we assure that the 

skin dose accrued in any one year by any member of the general public is less than 3,000 mrem. 
Since it can be expected that the peak release rate on which Dskin is derived would not be 

exceeded without corrective action being taken to lower it, the resultant average release rate over 
the year is expected to be considerably less than the peak release rate. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the Skin Dose Rate from peak release rate via 
station vents. Method I applies at all release rates. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation of Dskin is desired by the station (i.e., use of actual 

release point parameters with annual or actual meteorology to obtain release-specific X/Qs) or if 
Method I or Method IA predicts a dose rate greater than the Part A Control limit to determine if it 
had actually been exceeded during a short time interval. See Part B, Section 7 .2.2 for basis. 

Compliance with the dose rate limits for noble gases are continuously demonstrated when 
effluent release rates are below the plant vent noble gas activity monitor alarm setpoint by virtue 
of the fact that the alarm setpoint is based on a value which corresponds to the off-site dose rate 
limit, or a value below it. Determinations of dose rate for compliance with Part A Controls are 
performed when the effluent monitor alarm setpoint is exceeded. 

3 .5 .1 Method I 

where 

For an off-site receptor and elevated effluent release, the Skin Dose Rate due to noble gases is: 

• - "( • * I ) Dskin(e) - L...i Qi DFi(e) (3-4a) 

mrem 

yr 

Dskin(e) 

= L (µCi) (mre~ - sec) 
sec µC1-yr 

the off-site skin dose rate (mrem/yr) due to noble gases in an effluent discharge 

from an elevated release point, 

as defined previously, and 

the combined skin dose factor for elevated discharges (see Table B.1-10). 
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3.5 Method to Calculate the Skin Dose Rate from Noble Gases (Continued) 

3.5.1 Method I (Continued) 

where 

For an off-site receptor and ground level release, the skin dose rate due to noble gases is: 

Dskin(g)= L (Qi *DF{(g)) (3-4b) 

Dskin(g) The off-site skin dose rate (mrem/yr) due to noble gases in an effluent discharge 

from a ground level release point, 

= as defined previously, and 

The combined skin dose factor for ground level discharges (see Table B.1-10). 

Equations 3-4a and 3-4b can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, justify 
Method I or consider Method II). 

1. Normal operations (nonemergency event), and 

2. Noble gas releases via any station vent to the atmosphere. 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Gaseous release 
models are detailed in Section 6.7.3 of the EMS Software Requirements Specification 
(Attachment 3 of Appendix C). 

3.5.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the model and input data (skin dose factors) in Regulatory Guide 1.109, 
Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been identified in the 
ODCM. The general equation (B-9) taken from Regulatory Guide 1.109, and used in the 
derivation of the simplified Method I approach as described in the Bases section, is also applied 
to a Method II assessment, no credit for a shielding factor (SF) associated with residential 
structures is assumed. Concurrent meteorology with the release period may be utilized for the 
gamma atmospheric dispersion factor and undepleted atmospheric dispersion factor identified in 
ODCM Equation 7-8 (Part B, Section 7.2.2), and determined as indicted in Part B, Sections 7.3.2 
and 7.3.3 for the release point (either ground level or vent stack) from which recorded effluents 
have been discharged. 
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3.6 Method to Calculate the Critical Organ Dose Rate from Iodines, Tritium and 
Particulates with T 112 Greater Than 8 Days, (Including Carbon-14) 

Part A Control C. 7 .1.1 limits the dose rate at any time to any organ from 131 I, 13\ 3H and 
radionuclides in particulate form with half lives greater than 8 days to 1500 mrem/year to any 
organ. In addition, Carbon-14 has been declared a principle radionuclide for Seabrook gaseous 
effluents and is included in the assessment of compliance with the Part A Control limit C. 7 .1.1. 
The Part A Control indirectly limits peak release rates by limiting the dose rate that is predicted 
from continued release at the peak rate. By limiting J)00 to a rate equivalent to no more than 

1500 mrem/year, we assure that the critical organ dose accrued in any one year by any member of 
the general public is less than 1500 mrem. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the Critical Organ Dose Rate from the peak release 
rate via the station vents. Method I applies at all release rates. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation of J)00 is desired by the station (i.e., use of actual 

release point parameters with annual or actual meteorology to obtain release-specific X/Qs) or if 
Method I or Method IA predicts a dose rate greater than the Part A Control limit to determine if it 
had actually been exceeded during a short time interval. See Part B, Section 7.2.3 for basis. 

3.6.1 Method I 

where 

The Critical Organ Dose Rate to an off-site receptor and elevated release conditions can be 
determined as follows: 

Dco(e) = L ( Q * DFG;co(e)) plus [0.61l]c_14 (3-5a) 

(~:m) 

Dco(e) = 

~i 

DFG'ico(e) = 

0.611 

L (µCi)* (mre~-sec)+(mrem) 
sec µC1 - yr yr 

The off-site critical organ dose rate (mrem/yr) due to iodine, tritium, carbon-14, 

and particulates in an elevated release, 

The activity release rate at the station vents ofradionuclide "i" (except C-14) in 

µCi/sec (i.e., total activity measured ofradionuclide "i" averaged over the time 
period for which the filter/charcoal sample collector was in the effluent stream. 
For i = Sr89 or Sr90, use the best estimates, such as most recent measurements), 
and 

h . .fi .. 1 d ~ (mrem-secJ ~ 1 d t e s1te-spec1 1c cnt1ca organ ose rate .Lactor . .LOr an e evate 
µC1-yr 

gaseous release (See Table B.1-12). 

The default annual dose rate contribution (inhalation and ingestion exposures) 
from Carbon-14 in elevated gaseous discharges (mrem/yr) used in lieu of 
surveillance measurements of Carbon-14 in effluents. 
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3.6 Method to Calculate the Critical Organ Dose Rate from Iodines, Tritium and 
Particulates with T112 Greater Than 8 Days, (Including Carbon-14) (Continued) 

3.6.l Method I (Continued) 

where 

For an off-site receptor and ground level release, the critical organ dose rate can be determined as 

follows: 

Dco(g) 

DFG'.ico(g) 
DFG.co(g) 

(3-5b) 

the off-site critical organ dose rate (mrem/yr) due to iodine, tritium, and 

particulates in a ground level release ( carbon-14 discharged via plant vent stack 
only), 

as defined previously, and 

the site-specific critical organ dose rate factor for a ground level gaseous 

discharge (see Table B.1-12). 

Equations 3-5a and 3-5b can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, justify 
Method I or consider Method II): 

1. Normal operations (not emergency event), and 

2. Tritium, I-131 and particulate releases via monitored station vents to the atmosphere. 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Gaseous release 
models are detailed in Section 6.7.3 of the EMS Software Requirements Specification 
(Attachment 3 of Appendix C). 
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3.6.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the models, input data and assumptions in Appendix C of Regulatory 
Guide I. I 09, Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM (see Tables B.7-2 and B.7-3). The critical organ dose rate will be 
determined based on the location (site boundary, nearest resident, or farm) of receptor pathways 
as identified in the most recent annual land use census, or by conservatively assuming the 
existence of all pathways (ground plane, inhalation, ingestion of stored and leafy vegetables, 
milk, and meat) at an off-site location of maximum potential dose. Concurrent meteorology with 
the release period may be utilized for determination of atmospheric dispersion factors in 
accordance with Part B, Sections 7.3.2 and 7.3.3 for the release point (either ground level or vent 
stack) from which recorded effluents have been discharged. The maximum critical organ dose 
rates will consider the four age groups independently, and take no credit for a shielding factor 
(Sp) associated with residential structures. 
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3.7 Method to Calculate the Gamma Air Dose from Noble Gases 

Part A Control C.7.2.1 limits the gamma dose to air from noble gases at any location at or 
beyond the site boundary to 5 mrad in any quarter and 10 mrad in any year per unit. Dose 
evaluation is required at least once per 31 days. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the gamma air dose from the station gaseous 
effluent releases during the period. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation is needed (i.e., use of actual release point parameter 
with annual or actual meteorology to obtain release-specific X/Qs ), or if Method I or 
Method IA predicts a dose greater than the Part A Control limit to determine if it had 
actually been exceeded. See Part B, Section 7.2.4 for basis. 

3.7.1 Method I 

where 

The general form of the gamma air dose equation is: 

(mrad) = ( p~i-yr) * (se~J * ( ) * :L(µCi) (mr~-m3 ) 
µCi-sec m pCi-yr 

D1 air is the gamma air dose. 

3.l 7E-02 is the number of pCi per µCi divided by the number of second per year, 

[X/Q]ihr is the 1-hour gamma atmospheric dispersion factor, 

fa is a unitless factor which adjusts the 1-hour [X/Q]Y value for a release with a total 
duration oft hours, 

(3-6) 

Qi is the total activity in µCi of each radionuclide "i" released to the atmosphere from the 
station gaseous effluent release point during the period of interest, and 

DF[ is the gamma dose factor to air for radionuclide "i" (see Table B.1-10). 

Incorporating receptor location-specific atmospheric dispersion factors ([X/Qf), adjustment 
factors (fa) for elevated and ground-level effluent release conditions, and occupancy factors when 
applicable (see Section 7.2.7), yields a series of equations by which the gamma air dose can be 
determined. 
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3. 7 Method to Calculate the Gamma Air Dose from Noble Gases (Continued) 

3.7.1 Method I (Continued) 

a. Maximum off-site receptor location, elevated release conditions: 

D~e) = 3.2E-07 * {°·274 * L (Qi* DF[) 

(rnrad) = ( p~i- yr J * ( ) * L: (µCi) (rnr~ - m 3 J 
µC1-m 3 pC1-yr 

b. Maximum off-site receptor location, ground-level release conditions: 

(rnrad) = ( p~i-yrJ * ( ) * l:(µCi) (rnr~-m3 J 
µC1 -m3 pC1-yr 

Equations 3-6a and 3-6b can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise justify 
Method I or consider Method II): 

I. Normal operations (nonemergency event), and 

2. Noble gas releases via station vents to the atmosphere. 

(3-6a) 

(3-6b) 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Gaseous release 
models are detailed in Section 6.7.3 of the EMS Software Requirements Specification 
(Attachment 3 of Appendix C). 

3. 7.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the models, input data (dose factors) and assumptions in Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, Rev. I (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM. The general equations (B-4 and B-5) taken from Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, and used in the derivation of the simplified Method I approach as described in the 
Part B Bases Section 7.2.4 are also applied to Method II assessments. Concurrent meteorology 
with the release period may be utilized for the gamma atmospheric dispersion factor identified in 
ODCM Equation 7-14, and determined as indicated in Part B, Section 7.3.2 for the release point 
(either ground level or vent stack) from which recorded effluents have been discharged. 
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3.8 Method to Calculate the Beta Air Dose from Noble Gases 

Part A Control C.7.2.1 limits the beta dose to air from noble gases at any location at or beyond 
the site boundary to 10 mrad in any quarter and 20 mrad in any year per unit. Dose evaluation is 
required at least once per 31 days. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the beta air dose from gaseous effluent releases 
during the period. Method I applies at all dose levels. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation is needed (i.e., use of actual release point parameters 
with annual or actual meteorology to obtain release-specific X/Qs) or if Method I or Method IA 
predicts a dose greater than the Part A Control limit to detennine if it had actually been 
exceeded. See Part B, Section 7.2.5 for basis. 

3.8.1 Method I 

The general form of the beta air dose equation is: 

where 

D! = 3. l 7E- 02*(X/Q)1hr * C * l:CQ; * DFf) (3-7) 

(mrad) = ( pC~-yr J *(sec)* ( ) * L (µCi* mra~- m3J 
µC1- m3 m3 pC1-yr 

D~ is the beta air dose, 

3.17E-02 is the number of pCi per µCi divided by the number of seconds per year, 

(X/Q)1hr is the I-hour undepleted atmospheric dispersion factor, 

fa is a unitless factor which adjusts the 1-hour X/Q value for a release with a total duration 
oft hours, 

Qi is the total activity (µCi) of each radionuclide "i" released to the atmosphere during the 
period of interest, and 

DFt is the beta dose factor to air for radionuclide "i" (see Table B.1-10). 

Incorporating receptor location-specific atmospheric dispersion factor (X/Q), adjustment factors 
(fa) for elevated and ground-level effluent release conditions, and occupancy factors when 
applicable (see Section 7.2.7) yields a series of equations by which the Beta Air Dose can be 
determined. 
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3.8 Method to Calculate the Beta Air Dose from Noble Gases (Continued) 

3.8.1 Method I (Continued) 

a. Maximum off-site receptor location, elevated release conditions: 

D~el =4.0E- 7 * f 0 ·302 * L(Qi * DFf) 

b. Maximum off-site receptor location, ground-level release conditions: 

Equations 3-7a and 3-7b can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise justify 
Method I or consider Method II): 

1. Normal operations (nonemergency event), and 

2. Noble gas releases via station vents to the atmosphere. 

(3-7a) 

(3-7b) 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Gaseous release 
models are detailed in Section 6.7.3 of the EMS Software Requirements Specification 
(Attachment 3 of Appendix C). 

3.8.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the models, input data (dose factors) and assumptions in Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM. The general equations (B-4 and B-5) taken from Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, and used in the derivation of the simplified Method I approach as described in the 
Part B Bases Section 7.2.5, are also applied to Method II assessments. Concurrent meteorology 
with the release period may be utilized for the atmospheric dispersion factor identified in ODCM 
Equation 7-15, and determined, as indicated in Part B, Sections 7.3.2 and 7.3.3 for the release 
point (either ground level or vent stack) from which recorded effluents have been discharged. 
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3.9 Method to Calculate the Critical Organ Dose from Iodines, Tritium and Particulates, 
(Including Carbon-14) 

Part A Control C.7.3.l limits the critical organ dose to a member of the public from radioactive 
iodines, tritium, and particulates with half-lives greater than 8 days in gaseous effluents to 
7 .5 mrem per quarter and 15 mrem per year per unit. In addition, Carbon-14 has been declared a 
principle radionuclide for Seabrook gaseous effluents and is included in the assessment of 
compliance with the Part A Control limit C.7.3.1. Part A Control C.7.3.1 limits the total body 
and organ dose to any real member of the public from all station sources (including gaseous 
effluents) to 25 mrem in a year except for the thyroid, which is limited to 75 mrem in a year. 

Use Method I or Method IA first to calculate the critical organ dose from gaseous effluent 
releases as it is simpler to execute and more conservative than Method II. 

Use Method II if a more refined calculation of critical organ dose is needed (i.e., Method I or 
Method IA indicates the dose is greater than the limit). See Part B, Section 7.2.6 for basis. 

3.9.1 Method I 

where 

(rnrem)=(se~)/(se~)*( )*:L(µCi)*(rnre~)+ (rnrem)*hr 
m m µC1 hr 

Dea is the critical organ dose from iodines, tritium, carbon-14 and particulates, 

(X/Q)~:!'1 is the I-hour depleted atmospheric dispersion factor. 

(X/Q)~epJ is the annual average depleted atmospheric dispersion. 

fa is a unitless adjustment factor to account for a release with a total duration oft hours, 

(3-8) 

Qi is the total activity in µCi of radionuclide "i" (except C-14) released to the atmosphere during 
the period of interest (for strontiums, use the most recent measurement), and 

DFGico is the site-specific critical organ dose factor for radionuclide "i", see Tables B.1-12, 
B.1-14, and B.1-15. (For each radionuclide, it is the age group and organ with the largest dose 
factor.) 

6.97E-05 (mrern/hr) is the Carbon-14 default dose contribution to the maximum exposed 
member of the public based on a continuous release with an estimated annual discharge in 
gaseous effluent of 12.06 Curies of C-14. For a 1 month (tc = 730 hrs) release period, the C-14 
dose contribution to the critical organ is estimated to be 5.lE-02 mrern/month. 

tc is the C-14 release duration (hours) associated with the period of dose estimation being 
considered. Since the release of C-14 is considered to be continuous, the total tc for the year 
must account for 87 60 hours of release regardless if any other radionuclide is. detected to be 
present in the effluent stream. 
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3.9 Method to Calculate the Critical Organ Dose from Iodines, Tritium and Particulates, 
(Including Carbon-14) (Continued) 

3.9. l Method I (Continued) 

Incorporating receptor location-specific atmospheric dispersion factors ( (X/Q )~~~1 and (X/Q )~P') 
and adjustment factors (f3 ) for elevated and ground-level release conditions, and incorporating 
occupancy factors when applicable (see Section 7.2.7), yields a series of equations by which the 
critical organ dose can be determined. 

a. Maximum off-site receptor location, elevated release conditions: 

Dco(e) = 15.0 * f 0258 *~)Qi* DFGcocei) plus [0.051 mrem/month]c_,4 

(mrem) =( ) * ( ) :L(µCi * mre~)+(mrem/mo.) 
µC1 

b. Maximum off-site receptor location, ground-level release conditions: 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) L: (µCi* mre~) 
µC1 

c. Science & Nature Center receptor; elevated release conditions: 

DcoE(e) = 3.3E- 02 * f 0348 * L(Qi * DFGcoE(ei) plus [2.58E-06 mrem/month]c_14 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) L: (µCi* mre~) + (mrem/mo.) 
µC1 

d. Science & Nature Center receptor; ground-level release conditions: 

DcoE(g) = 3.3E-02 * f 0 347* l:CQi * DFGcoE(g)) 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) L: (µCi* mre~) 
µ C1 

e. Receptor at the "Firing Range" ; elevated release conditions: 

DcoFR(e) = 1.15 * f 0366* L(Qi * DFGcoFR(e)) plus [2.60E-05 mrem/month]c_14 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) L: (µCi* mre~) + (mrem/mo.) 
µC1 

(3-8a) 

(3-8b) 

(3-8c) 

(3-8d) 

(3-8e) 
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3.9 Method to Calculate the Critical Organ Dose from Iodines, Tritium and Particulates, 
(Including Carbon-14) (Continued) 

3.9.1 Method I (Continued) 

f. Receptor at the "Firing Range"; ground-level release conditions: 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) L: (µCi* mre~) 
µCI 

g. Receptor at the Fitness Center; elevated release conditions: 

DcoFC(e) = 1.08 * r 0359 *L(Qi * DFGicoFC(e)) plus [7.67E-05 mrem/month]c_14 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) * L (µCi * (mrem) ) + (mrem) 
µCi mo. 

h. Receptor at the Fitness Center; ground-level release conditions: 

DcoFC(g) = 0.94 * f 0344 *L(Qi * DFGicoFC(g)) 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) * L (µCi * (mrem) ) 
µCi 

(3-8f) 

(3-8g) 

(3-8h) 

Equations 3-8a through 3-8h can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, justify 
Method I or consider Method II): 

1. Normal operations (nonemergency event), 

2. Iodine, tritium, and particulate releases via station vents to the atmosphere, and 

3. Any continuous or batch release over any time period. 

Method IA is implemented by the EMS software as described in Appendix C. Gaseous release 
models are detailed in Section 6.7.3 of the EMS Software Requirements Specification 
(Attachment 3 of Appendix C). 
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3.9.2 Method II 

Method II consists of the models, input data and assumptions in Appendix C of Regulatory 
Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 (Reference A), except where site-specific data or assumptions have been 
identified in the ODCM (see Tables B.7-2 and B.7-3). The critical organ dose will be determined 
based on the location (site boundary, nearest resident, or farm) of receptor pathways, as identified 
in the most recent annual land use census, or by conservatively assuming the existence of all 
pathways (ground plane, inhalation, ingestion of stored and leafy vegetables, milk and meat) at 
an off-site location of maximum potential dose. Concurrent meteorology with the release period 
may be utilized for determination of atmospheric dispersion factors in accordance with Part B, 
Sections 7.3.2 and 7.3.3 for the release point (either ground level or vent stack) from which 
recorded effluents have been discharged. The maximum critical organ dose will consider the 
four age groups independently, and use a shielding factor (Sp) of 0.7 associated with residential 
structures. 
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3.10 Method to Calculate Direct Dose from Site Operations 

Part A Control C.8.1.1 restricts the dose to the whole body or any organ to any member of the 
public from all uranium fuel cycle sources to 25 mrem in a calendar year (except the thyroid, 
which is limited to 75 mrem). Direct radiation from contained sources is required to be included 
in the assessment of compliance with this standard. 

3.10.1 Method 

The direct dose from the plant and Dry Fuel Storage (DFS) facilities will be determined by 
obtaining the dose from TLD locations situated on-site near potential sources of direct radiation, 
as well as those TLDs near the site boundary which are part of the plant operations and DFS 
environmental monitoring programs, and subtracting out the dose contribution from background. 
Realistic occupancy factors should be applied to the estimation of annual dose to MEMBERS OF 
THE PUBLIC from Seabrook site operations. Additional methods to calculate the direct dose 
may also be used to supplement the TLD information, such as high pressure ion chamber 
measurements, or analytical design calculations of direct dose from identified sources (such as 
solid waste storage facilities). 

The dose determined from direct measurements or calculations will be related to the nearest real 
person off-site, as well as those individuals on-site involved in activities at either the Science and 
Nature Center or the Rocks boat landing, to assess the contribution of direct radiation to the total 
dose limits of Part A Control C.8.1.l in conjunction with liquid and gaseous effluents. 

For TLD assessments, the direct dose from plant area sources and DFS operations is determined 
by comparing the expected annual data for environmental TLD locations near the site boundary 
or public access areas to pre-operational data for the same locations. 

The expected measurement for each indicator TLD location is determined as a function of the 
observed change in exposure rate at the control location TLD data (i.e., TLD locations more than 
20 km from the site) for the current year and for the pre-operational monitoring program as 
follows: 

where: 

X =X Xmc 
e p X 

pc 

X 0 the expected TLD measurement for a given location, independent of any direct 

radiation from station facilities, 

XP the average pre-operational TLD1 measurement response for the location of 

interest, 

1 For the DFS, the pre-operational period includes those DFS environmental monitoring program TLD 
measurements made prior to fuel assemblies being moved into the DFS facility. 
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3.10 Method to Calculate Direct Dose from Site Operations (Continued) 

3.10.l Method (Continued) 

x = me the average TLD measurement for the control TLD locations (TL-36 through 

TL-38 and TL-40 through TL-42)2 in the current year, and 

the average TLD measurement for the control TLD locations (TL-36 through 

TL-38 and TL-40 through TL-42) in the pre-operational period2 

All doses are expressed in mR/91 days. This is the length of a standard quarter which places all 
quarterly TLD field measurement on equivalent time intervals for comparisons. 

The current year annual average measurement for each TLD location (X0) is compared to the 
expected TLD measurement (Xe) by taking the difference between the current measurement 
value and the expected value (X0 - Xe). A direct dose component due to plant or DFS operations 
is assumed if the difference between the current annual average TLD measurement (X0) and the 
calculated expected value for a TLD location (Xe) is greater than 20% (unless an evaluation can 
show that this difference is not plant related): 

[(Xo - Xe)/Xe > 0.2] 

For those measurements determined to reflect an increase due to plant or DFS operations, the net 
dose is estimated as the difference between the observed location value and the expected value 
(Xo-Xe). 

The 20% criterion in increased dose is selected based on its similar use as a significance criterion 
in NUREG-1301 (Land Use Control 3/4.12.1, Action b). The 20% increase criteria is also 
related to the ability of the TLDs to differentiate a true positive increase above a fluctuating 
background in the low dose ranges associated with environmental TLD measurements (20% is in 
the range of the typical 3-sigma counting statistics on the TLD readouts). 

2 Control location TL-39 was not included since it has been moved from its original pre-operational location. 
Control locations can be added or removed from the assessment iftheir locations or nearby environments are 
altered from their baseline conditions. 
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3.11 Dose Projections 

Part A Controls C.6.3 .1 and C. 7.4.1 require that appropriate portions of liquid and gaseous 
radwaste treatment systems, respectively, be used to reduce radioactive effluents when it is 
projected that the resulting dose(s) would exceed limits which represent small fractions of the "as 
low as reasonably achievable" criteria of Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50. The surveillance 
requirements of these Part A Controls state that dose projections be performed at least once per 
31 days when the liquid radwaste treatment systems or gaseous radwaste treatment systems are 
not being fully utilized. 

Since dose assessments are routinely performed at least once per 31 days to account for actual 
releases, the projected doses shall be determined by comparing the calculated dose from the last 
(typical of expected operations) completed 31-day period to the appropriate dose limit for use of 
radwaste equipment, adjusted if appropriate for known or expected differences between past 
operational parameters and those anticipated for the next 31 days. 

3 .11.1 Liquid Dose Projections 

The 31-day liquid dose projections are calculated by the following: 

a. Determine the total body Dtb and organ dose Dmo (Equations 3-1 and 3-2, respectively) for 
the last typical completed 31-day period. The last typical 31-day period should be one 
without significant identified operational differences from the period being projected to, 
such as full power operation vs. periods when the plant is shut down. For periods with 
identified operational differences, skip to subsection 3 .11.1.e. below. 

b. Calculate the ratio (R1) of the total estimated volume of batch releases expected to be 
released for the projected period to that actually released in the reference period. 

c. Calculate the ratio (R2) of the estimated gross primary coolant activity for the projected 
period to the average value in the reference period. Use the most recent value of primary 
coolant activity as the projected value if no trend in decreasing or increasing levels can be 
determined. 

d. Determine the projected dose from: 

Total Body: Dtb pr= Dtb . Ri . R1 

Max. Organ: Dmo pr = Dmo . Ri . R1 

e. During periods when significant operational differences are identified, such as shutdowns 
vs. normal power operations, or when specific treatment components are expected to be 
bypassed or out of service for repair or maintenance, the projected dose should be based 
on an assessment of the expected amount of radioactivity that could be discharged, both 
through treated and any untreated pathways, over the next 31 days. Specific 
consideration should be given to effluent streams and treatment systems noted on 
Figure B.6-1. The volume of liquid to be released, the current or projected maximum 
radioactivity concentration in the effluent streams either prior to treatment or at the point 
of release to the environment, and the duration of expected release evaluations should be 
estimated as part of the projection of offsite dose. 
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For these periods outside the bounds of steps 3.11.1.a. when significant operational 
differences exist from the last reference period, the projected dose to the total body Dtb 
and organ dose Dmo shall use Equations 3-1 and 3-2, respectively to project dose for each 
definable time segment of release evolution and summed over the next 31 days. The 
radioactive release quantity, Qi, in equations 3-1 and 3-2 represents the estimated quantity 
of radionuclide "i" estimated to be released over the next 31 days, or during short time 
periods for defined plant operational evaluations, based on expected volumes, 
concentrations and treatment options to be applied. 

The EMS software can also be used to perform monthly projected dose calculations as described 
in Appendix C. The methodology applied by EMS in projecting liquid doses is outlined in 
Section 2.7 of Attachment 4 to Appendix C (EMS Technical Reference Manual). 

3.11.2 Gaseous Dose Projections 

1. For the gaseous radwaste treatment system, the 31-day dose projections are calculated by 
the following: 

a. Determine the gamma air dose D~r (Equation 3-6a), and the beta air dose D~ 

(Equation 3-7a) from the last typical 31-day operating period. The last typical 
31-day period should be one without significant identified operational differences 
from the period being projected to, such as full power steady state operation vs. 
periods when the plant is shutdown. For periods with identified operational 
differences, skip to subsection 3.11.2.2.e. below. 

b. Calculate the ratio (R3) of anticipated number of curies of noble gas to be released 
from the hydrogen surge tank to the atmosphere over the next 31 days to the number 
of curies released in the reference period on which the gamma and beta air doses are 
based. If no differences between the reference period and the next 31 days can be 
identified, set R3 to 1. 

c. Determine the projected dose from: 

Gamma Air: 

Beta Air: 

2. For the ventilation exhaust treatment system, the critical organ dose from iodines, tritium, 
carbon-14 and particulates are projected for the next 31 days by the following: 

a. Determine the critical organ dose Dco (Equation 3-8a) from the last typical 31-day 
operating period. (If the limit of Part A Control C.7.4.1.c (i .e. , 0.3 mrem in 31 days) 
is exceeded, the projected controlled area annual total effective dose equivalent from 
all station sources should be assessed to assure that the 10 CFR 20.1301 dose limits 
to members of the public are not exceeded.)* . The last typical 31-day period should 
be one without significant identified operational differences from the period being 
projected to, such as full power steady state operation vs. periods when the plant is 
shutdown. For periods with identified operational differences, skip to 
subsection 3.11.2.2.e. below. 
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b. Calculate the ratio (~) of anticipated primary coolant dose equivalent 1-131 for the 
next 31 days to the average dose equivalent I-131 level during the reference period. 
Use the most current determination of DE I-131 as the projected value if no trend 
can be determined. 

c. Calculate the ratio (Rs) of anticipated primary system leakage rate to the average 
leakage rate during the reference period. Use the current value of the system 
leakage as an estimate of the anticipated rate for the next 31 days if no trend can be 
determined. 

d. Determine the projected dose from: 

Critical Organ: Dco pr= [Dco - 5 .09E-02] * (~) * (Rs) + 5 .09E-02 

Note: The value of 5.09E-02 (mrem) reflects the default CRITICAL ORGAN 
DOSE to the maximum exposed individual from Carbon-14 releases averaged over 
a 31-day (monthly) period. The value is based on the estimated annual Carbon-14 
releases from the Station of 12.06 Curies (per HPSTID 11-004 which applies the 
methodology outlined in Reference G) and conservative atmospheric dispersion 
during the growing season to the limiting off-site receptor. For dose projection 
periods (continuous) other than monthly, the Carbon-14 dose contribution should be 
ratioed based on time duration in order to obtain a corrected default value. 

e. During periods when significant operational differences are identified, such as 
shutdowns vs. normal power operations, or when specific treatment components are 
expected to be bypassed or out of service for repair or maintenance, the projected 
dose should be based on an assessment of the expected amount of radioactivity that 
could be discharged, both through treated and any untreated pathways, over the next 
31 days. Specific consideration should be given to effluent streams and treatment 
systems noted on Figure B.6-2. The volume or flow rate of gas to be released, the 
current or projected maximum radioactivity concentration in the effluent streams 
either prior to treatment or at the point of release to the environment, and the 
duration of expected release evaluations should be estimated as part of the 
projection of offsite dose. 

For these periods outside the bounds of steps 3.11.2.1.a or 3.11.2.2.a. when 
significant operational differences exist from the last reference period, the projected 
air dose from gamma and beta emissions from noble gases (Equations 3-6 and 
Equations 3-7, respectively), or from iodines, tritium, carbon-14 and particulates 
(Equations 3-8) shall use the referenced equations to project dose for each definable 
time segment of release evolution and summed over the next 31 days. The 
radioactive release quantity, Qi in the dose equations represents the estimated 
quantity of radionuclide "i" estimated to be released over the next 31 days, or during 
short time periods for defined plant operational evaluations, based on expected 
volumes, concentrations and treatment options to be applied. 
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3. Alternate Projection Method for Use with Containment Ventilation Exhaust Treatment 
System (Charcoal Filters) 

During periods when the Containment Building air needs to be vented to the atmosphere, 
the decision to use the Containment charcoal filter train to exhaust Containment air can be 
based on dose conversion factors and critical organ dose equation that reflect only those 
real exposure pathways in the off site environment as indicated by the annual Land Use 
Census. This reduces the excess conservatism associated with the standard Method I 
assumptions that all typical (potential) exposure pathways (including milk) may exist at 
the most limiting atmospheric dispersion point off site. 

In place of the dose conversion factors found in Table B.1-12, and critical organ dose 
equation 3-8a for Dco, Chemistry Department technical evaluation CHSTID 02-004 
contains the dose conversion factors (DFG) and critical organ dose equation which were 
developed in the same manner as the current Method I factors and time dependent dose 
equation, but which utilize the most recent Land Use Census data to define which 
exposure pathways and identified receptor locations exist. CHSTID 02-004 documents the 
development of this alternate dose projection method. After the Land Use Census is 
performed each year, and before application to any Containment venting evolution, 
CHSTID 02-004 will be reviewed to see if any new receptor location impacts the selection 
of controlling dose location. 

The EMS software can also be used to perform monthly projected dose calculations as described 
in Appendix C. The methodology applied by EMS in projecting gaseous dose is outlined in 
Section 3.8 of Attachment 4 to Appendix C (EMS Technical Reference Manual). 

*Note: This action is based on the assumption that tritium is the controlling nuclide for whole body 
exposures through the inhalation pathway. Maximum annual average on-site X/Q's for station 
effluent release points are approximately 100 times the values used for the site boundary dose 
calculations. However, the site boundary doses calculated by the ODCM for iodine, tritium, 
carbon-14 and particulates with half-lives greater than 8 days includes all potential off-site 
exposure pathways. For tritium, the inhalation pathway only accounts for about 5% of the 
total dose contribution being calculated. As a result, if the monthly calculation indicates that 
the site boundary maximum organ dose reached 0.3 mrem, the on-site maximum dose due to 
inhalation would be approximately 6 mrem for this period. If this were projected to continue 
for a year with a 2000 hour occupancy factor applied, the projected inhalation whole body dose 
would be approximately 16 mrem, or 16% of the 10 CPR 20.1301 limit. This is a reasonable 
trigger value for the need to consider the dose contribution from all station sources to members 
of the public in controlled areas. 
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3.12 Method to Calculate Total Dose From Plant Operations 

ODCM Control C.8.1.1 restricts the annual dose to the whole body or any organ of a member of 
the public from all uranium fuel cycle sources (including direct radiation) to 25 mrem (except the 
thyroid, which is limited to 75 mrem). These cumulative dose contribution limits from liquids 
and gaseous effluents, and direct radiation, implement the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) 40 CFR 190, "Environmental Standards for the Uranium Fuel Cycle." 

3.12.1 Method 

Compliance with the Seabrook Station Effluent Controls dose objectives for the maximum 
individual, as calculated by the methods described in sections B.3.2, B.3.3, B.3.7, B.3.8, B.3.9 of 
the ODCM also demonstrates compliance with the EPA limits to any member of the public. This 
indirect determination of compliance is based on the fact that the Effluent Control liquid and 
gaseous dose objectives are taken from 10 CFR 50, Appendix I, and represent lower values than 
the 40 CFR 190 dose limits. Direct radiation dose from contained sources is not expected to be a 
significant contributor to the total dose to areas beyond the site boundary. If the operational dose 
objectives in the Seabrook ODCM Effluent Controls C.6.2.1.a, C.6.2.1.b, C.7.2.1.a, C.7.2.l.b, 
C. 7 .3. I .a, or C. 7 .3. l .b are determined to be exceeded by a factor of two, a Special Report must 
be prepared. The purpose of this Special Report is to determine by direct assessment if the 
cumulative dose (calendar year) to any member of the public (real individual) from all sources is 
within the limits of the Total Dose Control C.8.1.1. 

In addition, section A.10.2, "Annual Radioactive Effluent Release Report," requires that an 
assessment of radiation doses to the likely most exposed member of the public from all effluent 
and direct radiation sources be included for the previous calendar year to show compliance with 
40 CFR 190 [equivalent limits to 10 CFR 72 .104( a) when considering Dry Fuel Storage]. 

When required, the total dose to a member of the public will be calculated for all significant 
effluent release points for all real pathways, including direct radiation. Only effluent releases 
from Seabrook Station, including direct radiation from the Dry Fuel Storage facility, need be 
considered since no other uranium fuel cycle facilities exist within five miles. EPA has 
determined that for fuel cycle facilities separated by more than five miles, their contribution to 
each other's total dose would not be significant and cause dose Standard for the Uranium Fuel 
Cycle to be exceeded. The calculations will be based on the liquid and gaseous Methods II dose 
models as described in Section B.3, including usage factors and other documented site-specific 
parameters reflecting realistic assumptions, where appropriate. The liquid and gaseous effluent 
Method II models are derived from the methods given in Regulatory Guide 1.109, Rev. 1, 
October 1977. 

The direct radiation component from the plant and the Dry Fuel Storage facility can be 
determined using environmental TLD results as noted in Section B.3.10.1 (or alternately, high 
pressure ion chamber measurements or analytical design calculations for estimating the direct 
radiation dose from identified contained radioactive sources within the facility). 
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4.0 RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM (REMP) 

The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program consist of two interconnected sample 
collection and measurement schedules that look for environmental influences from: (1) plant 
operations which release to the environment radioactive materials in liquid and gaseous effluents, 
and direct radiation from plant facilities inside the power block Protected Area, and (2) direct 
radiation from used fuel placed in the Dry Fuel Storage (DFS) facility located in the West 
Southwest sector approximately 0.38 miles from the Containment Building. Several monitoring 
locations provide data that are shared or used in the assessment of both plant and DFS operations 

4.1 Plant Operations REMP 

The plant operations related radiological environmental monitoring stations are listed in 
Table B.4-1. The locations of the stations with respect to the Seabrook Station are shown on the 
maps in Figures B.4-1 to B.4-6. 

All radiological analyses for environmental samples are performed at a contractor laboratory. 
The contractor laboratory participates in an Interlaboratory Comparison Program for all relevant 
species in an aqueous (water) matrix. An independent vendor (Analytics) supplies the remaining 
cross check samples. These samples are presented on an air filter and in milk and water matrices. 

Pursuant to Part A Surveillance S.9.2.1, the Land Use Census will be conducted "during the 
growing season" at least once per 12 months. The growing season is defined, for the purposes of 
the Land Use Census, as the period from June 1 to October 1. The method to be used for 
conducting the census will consist of one or more of the following, as appropriate: door-to-door 
survey, visual inspection from roadside, aerial survey, or consulting with local agricultural 
authorities. 

Technical Specification 6.8.1.3 and Part A, Section 10.1 of the ODCM require that the results of 
the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program be summarized in the Annual Radiological 
Environmental Operating Report "in the format of the table in the Radiological Assessment 
Branch Technical Position, Revision 1, 1979." The general table format will be used with one 
exception and one clarification, as follows. The mean and range values will be based not upon 
detectable measurements only, as specified in the NRC Branch Technical Position, but upon all 
measurements. This will prevent the positive bias associated with the calculation of the mean 
and range based upon detectable measurements only. Secondly, the Lower Limit of Detection 
column will specify the LLD required by ODCM Table A.9 .1-2 for that radionuclide and sample 
medium. 

4.2 Dry Fuel Storage Facility Monitoring Program 

The DFS radiological environmental monitoring stations are listed in Table B.4-2. The 
measurement locations with respect to the Seabrook site area are shown on Figures B.4-4 and 
B.4-7. 

The results of the Dry Fuel Storage environmental monitoring are summarized and reported in 
the Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report. 
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TABLE B.4-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING STATIONSCaJ 

Exposure Pathway Sample Location Approx. Distance Direction From 
and/or Sam2le and Designated Code From Unit 1 the Plant 

Containment (km) 

1. AIRBORNE (Particulate and Radioiodine) 

AP/CF-01 PSNH Barge Landing Area 2.6 ESE 
AP/CF-02 Harbor Road 2.5 E 
AP/CF-03 SW Boundary 1.0 SW 
AP/CF-04 W.Boundary 1.2 w 
AP/CF-05 Winnacunnet H.s.Cbl 4.0 NNE 
AP/CF-07 (PSNH Substation) 5.7 NNW 
AP/CF-08 E&H Substation(b) 3.4 SSE 
AP/CF-09 Georgetown 21.4 SSW 

Electric Light (Control) 

2. WATERBORNE 

a. Surface WS-01 Hampton-Discharge Area 5.1 E 
WS-51 Ipswich Bay (Control) 26.2 SSE 

b. Sediment SE-02 Hampton-Discharge Area(b) 5.2 E 
SE-07 Hampton Beach(b) 3.3 E 
SE-08 Seabrook Beach 3.3 ESE 
SE-52 Ipswich Bay (Control)(bl 26.2 SSE 
SE-57 Plum Island Beach 22.4 SSE 

(Controlib) 

3. INGESTION 

a. Milk 
TM-15 Hampton Falls, NH (d) 6.9 NW 

b. Fish and Invertebrates(c) 

AL-05 Hampton - Discharge Area 4.9 E 
AL-55 Ipswich Bay (Control) 28.6 SSE 
FH-03 Hampton - Discharge Area 5.0 ESE 
FH-06 Hampton - Discharge Area 5.2 E 
FH-53 Ipswich Bay (Control) 23.3 SSE 
HA-04 Hampton - Discharge Area 5.1 E 
HA-54 Ipswich Bay (Control) 27.9 SSE 
MU-06 Hampton - Discharge Area 5.2 E 
MU-09 Hampton Harbor(b) 2.5 E 
MU-56 Ipswich Bay (Control) 28.6 SSE 
MU-59 Plum Island(b) 22.0 SSE 
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TABLE B.4-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING STATIONSCal 

(Continued) 

Exposure Pathway Sample Location Approx. Distance Direction From 
and/or Samnle and Designated Code From Unit 1 the Plant 

Containment (km) 

c. Food Products 

TG-08 Site Boundary 1.05 w 
TG-09 Site Boundary 0.97 SW 
TG-10 Georgetown Light 21.4 SSW 

4. DIRECT RADIATION 

TL-1 Brimmer's Lane, 0.97 N 
Hampton Falls 

TL-2 Landing Rd., Hampton 3.0 NNE 
TL-3 Glade Path, Hampton 2.9 NE 

Beach 
TL-4 Island Path, Hampton 2.3 ENE 

Beach 
TL-5 Harbor Rd., Hampton 2.5 E 

Beach 
TL-6 PSNH Barge Landing 2.7 ESE 

Area 
TL-7 Cross Rd., Seabrook Beach 2.6 SE 
TL-8 Farm Lane, Seabrook 1.3 SSE 
TL-9 Farm Lane, Seabrook 1.3 s 
TL-10 Site Boundary Fence (e) 1.1 SSW 
TL-11 Site Boundary Fence (e) 1.0 SW 
TL-12 Site Boundary Fence (e) 1.2 WSW 
TL-13 Inside Site Boundary (e) 1.2 w 
TL-14 Trailer Park, Seabrook (e) 1.3 WNW 
TL-15 Brimmer's Lane, 1.4 NW 

Hampton Falls 
TL-16 Brimmer's Lane, 1.2 NNW 

Hampton Falls 
TL-17 South Rd., N. Hampton 7.8 N 
TL-18 Mill Rd., N. Hampton 7.6 NNE 
TL-19 Appledore Ave., 7.7 NE 

N.Hampton 
TL-20 Ashworth Ave., 3.2 ENE 

Hampton Beach 
TL-21 Route lA, Seabrook Beach 3.7 SE 
TL-22 Cable Ave., 7.6 SSE 

Salisbury Beach 
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TABLE B.4-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING STATIONS(a) 

(Continued) 

Exposure Pathway Sample Location Approx. Distance Direction From 
and/or Samgle and Designated Code From Unit 1 the Plant 

Containment (km} 

TL-23 Ferry Rd., Salisbury 8.1 s 
TL-24 Ferry Lots Lane, 7.2 SSW 

Salisbury 
TL-25 Elm St., Amesbury 7.6 SW 
TL-26 Route 107 A, Amesbury 8.1 WSW 
TL-27 Highland St., S. Hampton 7.5 w 
TL-28 Route 150, Kensington 7.5 WNW 
TL-29 Frying Pan Lane, 7.2 NW 

Hampton Falls 
TL-30 Route 27, Hampton 7.6 NNW 
TL-31 Alumni Drive, Hampton 3.8 NNE 
TL-32 Seabrook Elementary School 2.0 s 
TL-33 Dock Area, Newburyport 9.8 s 
TL-34 Bow St., Exeter 12.0 NW 
TL-35 Lincoln Ackerman School 2.3 NNW 
TL-36 Route 97, Georgetown 22.6 SSW 

(Control) (e) 

TL-37 Plaistow, NH (Control) (e) 21.5 WSW 
TL-38 Hampstead, NH (Control) (e) 27.7 w 
TL-39 Fremont, NH (Control) (e) 27.0 WNW 
TL-40 Newmarket, NH (Control) (e) 21.6 NNW 
TL-41 Portsmouth, NH, (Controllb)(e) 21.0 NNE 
TL-42 Ipswich, MA (Control)(b)(e) 22.8 SSE 
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TABLE B.4-1 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING STATIONS(al 

(Continued) 

(a) Sample locations are shown on Figures B.4-1 to B.4-6. 

(b) This sample location is not required by monitoring program defined in Part A of ODCM; 
program requirements specified in Part A do not apply to samples taken at this location. 

(c) Samples will be collected pursuant to ODCM Table A.9.1-1. Samples are not required from all 
stations listed during any sampling interval (FH =Fish; HA= Lobsters; MU= Mussels). 
Table A.9.1-1 specifies that "one sample of three commercially and recreationally important 
species" be collected in the vicinity of the plant discharge area, with similar species being 
collected at a control location. (This wording is consistent with the NRC Final Environmental 
Statement for Seabrook Station.) Since the discharge area is off-shore, there is a great number of 
fish species that could be considered commercially or recreationally important. Some are 
migratory (such as striped bass), making them less desirable as an indicator of plant-related 
radioactivity. Some pelagic species (such as herring and mackerel) tend to school and wander 
throughout a large area, sometimes making catches of significant size difficult to obtain. Since 
the collection of all species would be difficult or impossible, and would provide unnecessary 
redundancy in terms of monitoring important pathways to man, three fish and invertebrate 
species have been specified as a minimum requirement. Samples may include marine fauna such 
as lobsters, clams, mussels, and bottom-dwelling fish, such as flounder or hake. Several similar 
species may be grouped together into one sample if sufficient sample mass for a single species is 
not available after a reasonable effort has been made (e.g., yellowtail flounder and winter 
flounder) 

( d) Monitoring program defined in Part A of ODCM does not require this sample location; food 
product sampling is being implemented in lieu of an insufficient number of milk locations. 

(e) Indicates locations shared with DFS monitoring. 
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TABLE B.4-2 

DRY FUEL STORAGE RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT AL MONITORING STATIONS 

Exposure 
Sample Location Approx. Distance 

Pathway 
and Designated Code From 

DFS Pad (km} 

DIRECT 
RADIATION 

TL-44 On-site, outside Science & Nature Center (I) 0.21 

SB-36 On-site, inside Science & Nature Center 0.24 

SB-32 Hi-Rise Office Building, 3rd floor 0.23 

SB-33 Hi-Rise Office Building, 1st floor (Fitness Center) 0.23 

TL-68 Nearby site boundary (dump) to DFS 0.45 

TL-69 Nearby site boundary (Rocks Rd) to DFS 0.47 

TL-10 Site Boundary Fence <2J 0.77 

TL-11 Site Boundary Fence <2J 0.52 

TL-12 Site Boundary fence <2J 0.53 

TL-13 Inside Site Boundary <2J 0.61 

TL-14 Trailer Park, Seabrook <2J 0.94 

TL-36 Rt 97, Georgetown (Control) <2J 22 

TL-37 Plaistow, NH (Control) <2J 21 

TL-38 Hampstead, NH (Control) <2J 27 

TL-39 Fremont, NH (Control) <2J 27 

TL-40 Newmarket, NH (Control) <2J 22 

TL-41 Portsmouth, NH (Control) <1J<2J 22 

TL-42 Ipswich, MA (Control) (1)(2) 22 

(1) This location is not part of the required DFS radiological monitoring program defined in 
Table A.9.4-1 of the ODCM. 

Direction 
From 

DFS Pad 

ESE 

SE 

E 

E 

w 
w 
s 
SSW 

WSW 

WNW 

NW 

SSW 

WSW 

w 
WNW 

NNW 
NNE 

SSE 

(2) Shared environmental monitoring locations for both plant REMP (see Table B.4-1) and DFS 
monitoring. 
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FIGURE B.4-2 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING LOCATIONS 
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FIGURE B.4-3 
RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING LOCATIONS 
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FIGURE B.4-4 
DIRECT RADIATION MONITORING LOCATIONS WITHIN 
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FIGURE B.4-5 
DIRECT RADIATION MONITORING LOCATIONS BETWEEN 

4 KILOMETERS AND 12 KILOMETERS FROM SEABROOK STATION 
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FIGURE B.4-6 
DIRECT RADIATION MONITORING LOCATIONS OUTSIDE 

12 KILOMETERS OF SEABROOK STATION 
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FIGURE B.4-7 
DRY FUEL STORAGE RADIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING STATIONS 
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5.0 SETPOINT DETERMINATIONS 

Chapter 5 contains the methodology for the calculation of effluent monitor setpoints to 
implement the requirements of the radioactive effluent monitoring systems Part A 
Controls C.5.1 and C.5.2 for liquids gases, respectively. 

Example setpoint calculations are provided for each of the required effluent monitors. 

5.1 Liquid Effluent Instrumentation Setpoints 

Part A Control C.5 .1 requires that the radioactive liquid effluent instrumentation in 
Table A.5.1-1 of Part A have alarm setpoints in order to ensure that Part A Control C.6.1.l 
is not exceeded. Part A Control C.6.1.1 limits the activity concentration in liquid effluents 
to ten times the ECL values in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table 2, and a total noble gas MPC. 

5.1.l Liquid Waste Test Tank Monitor CRM-6509) 

The liquid waste test tank effluent monitor provides alarm and automatic termination of 
release prior to exceeding ten times the concentration limits specified in 10 CFR 20, 
Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2 to the environment. It is also used to monitor discharges 
from various waste sumps to the environment. 

5 .1.1.1 Method to Determine the Setpoint of the Liquid Waste Test Tank Monitor CRM-6509) 

Where: 

The alarm setpoint is based on ensuring that radioactive effluents in liquid waste are in 
compliance with Control limits which are based on the concentration limits in Appendix B 
to 10 CFR 20. The alarm point depends on available dilution flow through the discharge 
tunnel, radwaste discharge flow rate from the test tanks, the isotopic composition of the 
liquid waste, and the monitor response efficiency and background count rate applicable at 
the time of the discharge. The alarm/trip setpoint is determined prior to each batch release 
taking into account current values for each variable parameter. The following steps are used 
in determining the monitor setpoint: 

First, the minimum required dilution factor is determined by evaluating the isotopic analysis 
of each test tank to be released along with ECL requirements for each radionuclide. The 
most recent analysis data for tritium and other beta emitters that are analyzed only monthly 
or quarterly on composite samples can be used as an estimate of activity concentration in the 
tank to be released. For noble gases, the Control limit (C.6.1.1) is defined as 2E-04 µCi/ml 
total for all dissolved and entrained gases. Therefore, 

DFmm 

DFmin = L: C 
lOECLi 

or L: CNG , whichever is larger. 
2E-04 

(5-3) 

Minimum required dilution factor necessary to ensure that the sum of the ratios 
for each nuclide concentration divided by its ECL value is not greater than 10 
(dimensionless). 
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Where: 

2E-04 = 

Activity concentration of each radionuclide "i" (except noble gases) determined 
to be in the test tank (µCi/ml). This includes tritium and other non gamma 
emitting isotopes either measured or estimated from the most recent composite 
analysis. 

The sum of all dissolved and entrained noble gases identified in each test tank 
(µCi/ml). 

Effluent concentration limit (ECL) for radionuclide "i" (except for dissolved and 
entrained noble gas) in µCi/ml as specified in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table 2. 

See ODCM, Appendix B, for a listing. In the event that no activity is expected 
to be discharged, or can be measured in the system, the liquid monitor setpoint 
should be based on the most restrictive ECL for an "unidentified" mixture or a 
mixture known not to contain certain radionuclides as given in 10 CFR 20, 
Appendix B, notes. 

The total dissolved and entrained noble gas Technical Specification 
concentration limit in liquid effluents from the plant (µCi/ml). 

Next, the available dilution flow through the discharge tunnel (Fct), or a conservative estimate 
for it, is divided by the minimum dilution factor (DFmin) to determine the maximum 
allowable discharge flow rate (Fmax) that the test tanks could be released at without exceeding 
the ECL limits, assuming no additional radioactive flow paths are discharging at the time of 
release of the test tanks. Therefore, 

DFmin 

Fmax The maximum allowable discharge flow rate from the test tank past the monitor 
which would equate to the Control concentration limit for the radioactivity 
mixture determined to be in the test tank (gpm). 

F d The actual or conservative estimate of the flow rate out of the discharge tunnel 
(gpm). 
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Where: 

Where: 

For Waste Test Tank (WTT) releases, tritium is expected to be the radionuclide with the 
highest concentration, and therefore requires the highest dilution flow in order to satisfy the 
discharge concentration limits. Unlike concentrations of other dissolved or suspended 
radionuclides, tritium concentrations are not expected to vary because they are unaffected by 
plant cleanup systems used to reduce or control waste radioactivity levels. As such, events 
that cause sudden increases in the concentrations of other dissolved or suspended 
radionuclides, such as changes in waste cleanup efficiencies, crud bursts or failed fuel 
fractions would not change the tritium concentrations. As long as the minimum required 
dilution factor (DFmin) for all radionuclides present in the liquid waste is satisfied, the alarm 
setpoint for the Waste Test Tank monitor need only consider the potential changes to the 
concentrations of detectable gamma-emitting radionuclides. Therefore, the required dilution 
for detectable activity by the WTT monitor can be determined by applying the definition of 
DFmin (given in equation (5-3)) to only the gamma-emitting radionuclides present in the 
waste. 

DFminy 

(5-3a) 

Minimum required dilution factor necessary to ensure that the sum of the 
ratios for the concentration of each gamma-emitting radionuclide to the 
respective ECL value is not greater than 10 (dimensionless). 

Activity concentration of each detectable gamma-emitting radionuclide "i" in 
the mixture (µCi/ml). 

As defined previously. 

As in the determination ofFmax for the total radioactivity mixture, the maximum allowable 
discharge flow rate that the waste from the test tanks could be released at without exceeding 
the concentration limit for gamma-emitters, Fmaxy, is obtained by dividing the discharge 
tunnel flow, Fct, by DFminy· This determination is based on the assumption that there are no 
additional discharges of liquid waste at the time of release from the test tanks. Therefore, 

Fmaxr The maximum allowable discharge flow rate from the test tank past the 
monitor which would equate to the control concentration limit for the gamma 
radioactivity mixture determined to be in the test tank (gpm). 

The actual or conservative estimate of the flow rate out of the discharge 
tunnel (gpm). 
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Where: 

The selection of the actual discharge flow rate (Fm) from the test tanks compared to the 
maximum allowable discharge rate based on all radionuclides that are present (Frnax) and the 
maximum allowable discharge rate based on only gamma-emitting radionuclides that are 
present (Frnaxy) must satisfy the following: 

Where the ftt represents an administrative fraction of the maximum allowable discharge flow 
from the test tanks. This fraction provides additional margin in meeting ECL limits for 
non-gamma emitters (such as tritium) at the discharge point to the ocean when other flow 
paths may contribute to the total site release at the time of tank discharges and minimum 
dilution flow conditions exist. 

With the above conditions on discharge and dilution flow rates satisfied, the alarm/trip 
setpoint for the monitor which corresponds to the maximum allowable concentration at the 
point of discharge is determined as follows: 

Fd "'C . 
Rsetpoint = f 1 X XL. J'l 

Fm XDFminy 
(5-1) 

Rsetpoint The maximum allowable alarm/trip setpoint for an instrument response 
(µCi/ml) that ensures the limiting concentration at the point of 
discharge is not exceeded. 

The fraction of the total contribution of ECL at the discharge point to 
be associated with the test tank effluent pathway, where f2, f3, f4, and f5, 

are the fractions for the Turbine Building Sump, Steam Generator 
Blowdown, Primary Component Cooling and Water Treatment 
Effluent (Condensate Polishing System) pathways contribution to the 
total, respectively (f1+f2+f3+f4+f5 .::S 1). Each of the fractions may be 
conservatively set administratively such that the sum of the fractions is 
less than 1. This additional margin can be used to account for the 
uncertainty in setpoint parameters such as estimated concentration of 
non gamma emitters that are based on previous composite analyses of 
the waste stream. 
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5. l .1.2 Liquid Waste Test Tank Monitor Setpoint Example 

The radioactivity concentration of each radionuclide, C, in the waste test tank is determined 
by analysis of a representative grab sample obtained at the radwaste sample sink, and 
analyzed prior to release for gamma emitters, or as part of a composite analysis for non 
gamma emitters. The maximum allowable instantaneous effluent concentrations (i.e., ten 
time the ECL values in 10 CPR 20, Appendix B, Table 2) are used to illustrate a monitor 
setpoint determination. This setpoint example is based on the following data: 

Ten Times 
Ci (µCi/ml) ECLi (µCi/ml) ECL1 (µCi/ml) 

Cs-134 2.15E-05 9E-07 9E-06 

Cs-137 7.48E-05 lE-06 lE-05 

Co-60 2.56E-05 3E-06 3E-05 

H-3 l.50E-01 lE-03 lE-02 

The minimum required dilution factor for this mix ofradionuclides (including beta-emitters) is: 

" C 2.1 SE - 05 7.48E - 05 2.56E - 05 I.SOE - 01 26 DFmin = L... = + + + = 
lOECL 9E-06 lE-05 3E-05 lE-02 

The release flow rate (Fm) from the waste test tanks can be set between 10 and 150 gpm. The 
cooling water tunnel discharge dilution flow rate (Fa) can typically vary from approximately 8,800 to 
412,000 gpm depending on the operating status of the plant. In this example, ifthe dilution flow (Fa) 
is taken as 412,000 gpm, the maximum allowable discharge rate CFmax) is: 

Fmax = ~ 
DFmin 

412,000 
= 26 gpm 

= 15,846 gpm 

Next, the required dilution factor for only gamma emitters in the mix is: 

_ " ( I ) _ 2.lSE-05 7.48E-05 2.56E-05 = 1l 
DFmin1 - L... C 1 lOECL - 9E-06 + lE-05 + 3E-05 

The maximum allowable discharge flow rate CFmaxy) considering only gamma emitters is given as: 

412,000 = 37 455 gpm 
11 gpm ' 
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With the selected release rate from the test tank set at 150 gpm, and the administrative flow fraction 
(ftt) assumed in this example to be 0.7, the condition for the control concentration limits is met since: 

Fm (equal to 150) < Fmax (equal to 15,846 gpm) x ftt (set at 0.7) 
< Fmaxy (equal to 37,455 gpm x Ftt (set at 0.7) 

150 < 11092 < 26219 

and the monitor response due to the mix of the gamma emitters is: 

Cs-134 

Cs-137 

Co-60 

Cyi (µCi/ml) 

2.15E-05 

7.48E-05 

2.56E-05 

2. C . = l.22E - 04 µCi/ml 
J1 

Under these conditions, the alarm/trip setpoint for the liquid radwaste discharge monitor is: 

Fd 
Rsetpoint = f1 x DF x 2.Cyi 

Fm x min1 

(5-1) 

µCi/ml ( ) ( ) µCi/ml 

412,000 
Rsetpoint = 0.4 X X 1.22E- 04 

150xll 

= l .22E - 02 µCi/ml 

In this example, the alarm/trip setpoint of the liquid radwaste discharge monitor can be put at 
l.22E-02 µCi/ml above background. For the example, it is assumed that the test tank release 
pathway will be limited to only 40% of the total site discharge allowable concentration. 
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5.1.2 Turbine Building Drains Liquid Effluent Monitor (RM-6521) 

where: 

The Turbine Building drains liquid effluent monitor continuously monitors the Turbine 
Building sump effluent line. The only sources to the Sump Effluent System are from the 
secondary steam system. Activity is expected in the Turbine Building Sump Effluent System 
only if a significant primary-to-secondary leak is present. If a primary-to-secondary leak is 
present, the activity in the sump effluent system would be comprised of only those 
radionuclides found in the secondary system, with reduced activity from decay and dilution. 

The Turbine Building drains liquid effluent monitor provides alarm and automatic 
termination of release prior to exceeding ten times the concentration limits specified in 
10 CPR 20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2 to the environment. The alarm setpoint for this 
monitor will be determined using the same method as that of the liquid waste test tank 
monitor if the total sump activity is greater than the ECL, as determined by the most recent 
grab sample isotopic analysis. If the total activity is less than the ECL, the setpoints of 
RM-6521 are calculated as follows: 

High Trip Monitor 
Setpoint (µCi/ml) 

DF' 

unidentified mix ECL 

f2 (DF') ("unidentified mix ECL" (µCi/ml)) 

Circulating water flow rate (gpm) 

Flow rate pass-monitor (gpm) 

(5-21) 

most restrictive ECL value (µCi/ml) for an unidentified 
mixture or a mixture known not to contain certain 
radionuclides as given in 10 CPR 20, Appendix B, Notes. 

1 - (f1 + 6 + f4 + fs); where the fvalues are described above. 

In addition, a warning alarm setpoint can be determined by multiplying the high trip alarm point by an 
administratively selected fraction (as an example, 0.25). 

[
Warning Alarm ] High Trip 
MonitorSetpoint = ( . . J (0.25) 

MomtorSepomt 
(µCi/ml) 
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5.1.3 Steam Generator Blowdown Liquid Sample Monitor (RM-6519) 

The steam generator blowdown liquid sample monitor is used to detect abnonnal activity 
concentrations in the steam generator blowdown flash tank liquid discharge. 

The alann setpoint for the steam generator blowdown liquid sample monitor, when liquid is to 
be discharged from the site, will be determined using the same approach as the Turbine 
Building drains liquid effluent monitor. 

For any liquid monitor, in the event that no activity is expected to be discharged, or can be 
measured in the system, the liquid monitor setpoint should be based on the most restrictive 
ECL for an "unidentified" mixture or a mixture known not to contain certain radionuclides 
given in 10 CPR 20, Appendix B notes. 

5 .1.4 PCCW Head Tank Rate-of-Change Alarm Setpoint 

where: 

A rate-of-change alarm on the liquid level in the Primary Component Cooling Water (PCCW) 
head tank will work in conjunction with the PCCW radiation monitor to alert the operator in 
the Main Control Room of a leak to the Service Water System from the PCCW System. For 
the rate-of-change alarm, a setpoint is selected based on detection of an activity level 
equivalent to 10-8 µCi/ml in the discharge of the Service Water System. The activity in the 
PCCW is determined in accordance with the liquid sampling and analysis program described 
in Part A, Table A.6.1-1 of the ODCM and is used to determine the setpoint. 

The rate-of-change alarm setpoint is calculated from: 

RCset = lxl0-8 • SWF • pi:c (5-23) 

( ~) = ( ~i) ( ~) (~J 

RC set 

lxl0-8 

SWF 

PCC 

The setpoint for the PCCW head tank rate-of-change alarm (in gallons per 
hour). 

The minimum detectable activity level in the Service Water System due to a 
PCCW to SWS leak (µCi/ml). 

Service Water System flow rate (in gallons per hour). 

Primary Component Cooling Water measured (decay corrected) gross 
radioactivity level (µCi/ml). 
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As an example, assume a PCCW activity concentration of lxl0-5 µCi/ml with a service 
water flow rate of only 80 percent of the nonnal flow of 21,000 gpm. The rate-of-change 
setpoint is then: 

RCset = lxl0-8 µCi • l.Oxl0 6 gph (l/lxl0-5 µCi) 
ml ml 

RC = 1000 gph set 

As a result, for other PCCW activities, the RCset which would also relate to a detection of a 
minimum service water concentration of lxl o-8 µCi/ml can be found from: 

_ Ix10·5 xµCilmlx1000 gph 
RCset- PCC (5-24) 

5.1.5 PCCW Radiation Monitor 

The PCCW radiation monitor will alert the operator in the Main Control Room of a leak to the 
PCCW System from a radioactively contaminated system. 

The PCCW radiation monitor alarm is based on a trend of radiation levels in the PCCW 
System. The background radiation of the PCCW is determined by evaluating the radiation 
levels over a finite time period. The alert alarm setpoint is set at 1.5 x background, and the 
high alarm setpoint is set at 2 x background, per Technical Specification Table 3.3-6. 
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5.1.6 Water Treatment Liquid Effluent (CPS Rad Monitor RM-6473) 

The Water Treatment Liquid Effluent monitor is used to detect abnormal activity 
concentrations in waste liquid discharges to the Transition Structure from tank Tk-32 (CPS 
Neutralization Tank or equivalent\ tank Tk-274 (Low Conductivity Tank) and megarinse 
wash water from the Condensate Polishing System (CPS) demineralizer regeneration cycle. 

The CPS Rad monitor provides alarm and automatic termination of release prior to exceeding 
the concentration limits specified in 1 OCFR20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2 to the 
environment. The alann setpoint for this monitor will be detennined using the same method as 
that of the Liquid Waste Test Tank Monitor (see Section 5 .1.1. l) if the total activity expected 
to be discharged is greater than 10 percent of ECL, as determined by the most recent grab 
sample isotopic analysis. If the total activity is less than 10 percent of ECL, the setpoints of 
RM-6473 can be calculated as follows: 

High Trip Monitor 
Setpoint (µCi/ml) 

where: 

DF' 

unidentified mix ECL = 

fs 

f5 (DF') ("unidentified mix ECL" (µCi/ml)) 

Circulating water flow rate (gpm) 

Flow rate pass- monitor (gpm) 

most restrictive ECL value (µCi/ml) for an unidentified mixture 
or a mixture known not to contain certain radionuclides as given 
in 10CFR20, Appendix B, Notes. 

1 - (f1 + f2 + f3 + f4); where the f values are described in Section 
5 .1.1.1 above. 

In addition, a warning alarm setpoint can be determined by multiplying the high trip alarm 
point by an administratively selected fraction (as an example, 0.25). 

lWarning Alarm J 
M onitorSetp oint 

(µµCi/ml 

( High Trip ) ( ) = 025 
M onitorSep oint 

1 The Condensate Polishing System (CPS) has the provision to discharge temporary tanks as batch 
releases through the same discharge path as the Neutralization Tank (TK-32). The requirements for 
discharges from a temporary tank through this CPS pathway are equivalent to those of the Neutralization 
Tank. 
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5.2 Gaseous Effluent Instrumentation Setpoints 

Part A Control C.5 .2 requires that the radioactive gaseous effluent instrumentation in 
Table A.5 .2-1 of Part A have their alarm setpoints set to insure that Part A Control C. 7 .1.1 is not 
exceeded. 

5.2.l Plant Vent Wide-Range Gas Monitors (RM-6528-1, 2 and 3) 

The plant vent wide-range gas monitors are shown on Figure B.6-2. 

5.2.1.l Method to Determine the Setpoint of the Plant Vent Wide Range Gas Monitors (RM-6528-1, 2 
and 3) 

and: 

where: 

The maximum allowable setpoint for the plant vent wide-range gas monitor (readout response 
in µCi/sec) is set by limiting the off-site noble gas dose rate to the total body or to the skin, and is 
denoted Rsetpoint· Rsetpoint is the lesser of: 

588 

1 
Rtb=588-- fv 

DFBc 

µCi/sec= (mrem- µ_Ci- m3
) ( pCi-yr 

3
) 

yr-pC1-sec mrem-m 

1 
R =3000 -f 

skin ' DF• v 
c 

µCi/sec= (mrem) ( µCi-yr ) 
yr mrem-sec 

(5-5) 

(5-6) 

Response of the monitor at the limiting total body dose rate (µCi/sec) 

500 mrem- µCi- m3 

(IE+ 06) (8.5E-07) ( yr-pCi-sec ) 

500 = 

1E+06 = 

8.5E-07 = 

The offsite limiting total body dose rate (rnrem/yr) from all release points 

Number ofpCi per µCi (pCi/µCi) 

[X/Qf, maximum off-site long-term average gamma atmospheric dispersion 
factor for primary vent stack releases (sec/m3) 
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DFBc Composite total body dose factor (mrem-m3 /pCi-yr) 

Rs kin 

3,000 

(5-7) 

The fraction of the offsite limiting total body dose rate to be 
administratively assigned to the plant vent (fv :S 1 -fg, where fg is the 
fraction of the limiting dose rate to be assigned to monitored ground level 
releases) 

The relative release rate of noble gas "i" in the mixture, for each noble gas 
identified or postulated to be in the off-gas (µCi/sec) 

Total body dose factor (see Table B.1-10) (mrem-m3/pCi-yr) 

Response of the monitor at the limiting skin dose rate (µCi/sec) 

The offsite limiting skin dose rate (mrem/yr) 

Composite skin dose factor (mrem-sec/µCi-yr) 

L QiDF'i(e) 

I Qi 
(5-8) 

= Combined skin dose factor for elevated release point (see Table B.1-10) 
(mrem-sec/µCi-yr) 
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5 .2.1.2 Plant Vent Wide Range Gas Monitor Setpoint Example for Limiting Case 

The following setpoint example for the plant vent wide range gas monitors demonstrates the 
use of equations 5-5 and 5-6 for determining setpoints. Evaluations of potential releases rates 
associated with the limiting offsite dose rates (Control C.7.1.1.a) have been made considering 
different noble gas mixes related to normal operations, observed periods with fuel defects, 
and potential UFSAR accident conditions. The bounding noble gas mix case for setpoint 
alarm indications was found to be related to projected fuel gap activity at the time of 
shutdown from power operations (UFSAR Table 15.7-20). By setting the maximum alarm 
setpoint in accordance with this assumed mix, other potential or realistic release conditions 
will not create an effluent discharge at or above the limiting offsite dose rates without the 
monitor going into alarm. 

This limiting setpoint example is based on the following data (see Table B.1-10 for DFBi(e) and 
DF'i(e)): 

Qi DFBi DF'i(e) 

3 
(mre~-sec) (µCi) (mre~-m) 

sec pC1-yr µCi-yr 

Xe-138 2.52E+02 8.83E-03 1.20E-02 

Kr-87 7.90E+Ol 5.92E-03 1.38E-02 

Kr-88 1.15E+02 l.47E-02 1.62E-02 

Kr-85m 4.49E+Ol 1.17E-03 2.35E-03 

Xe-135 6.82E+Ol 1.81E-03 3.33E-03 

Xe-133 3.23E+02 2.94E-04 5.83E-04 

Kr-85 4.13E+OO 1.61E-05 1.l lE-03 

Xe-131m 1.15E+OO 9.15E-05 5.37E-04 

Xe-133m 4.67E+Ol 2.51E-04 1.12E-03 

Xe-135m 6.64E+Ol 3.12E-03 3.74E-03 
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(5-7) 

2: Qi DFBi = (2.52E+02)(8.83E-03) + (7.90E+01)(5.92E-03) + (1.15E+02) (1.47E-02) 

DFBc 

and therefore: 

+ (4.49E+Ol)(l .l 7E-03) + (6.82E+Ol)(l .81E-03) + (3.23E+02) (2.94E-04) 

+ (4.13E+OO)(l.61E-05) + (1.15E+00)(9.15E-05) + (4.67E+Ol) (2.51E-04) 

+ (6.64E+Ol) (3.12E-03) 

= 4.86E+OO (µCi-mrem-m3/sec-pCi-yr) 

+ 

2.52E+02 + 7.90E+Ol + l.15E+02 + 4.49E+Ol + 6.82E+Ol 

3.23E+02 + 4.14E+OO + 1.16E+OO + 4.67E+Ol + 6.64E+Ol 

1.00E+03 µCi/sec 

4.86E+ 00 

1.00E+ 03 

4.86E-03 (mrem-m3/pCi-yr) 

1 
588 fv 

DFBc 

(588) 1 0.7 
(4.86E-03) 

8.47E+04 µCi/sec 

(5-5) 
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and next; 

2: Q. DF' 
DF' = i 1 (5-8) 

c 2: Qi 

2: Qi DF/ (2.52E+02)(1.20E-02) + (7.90E+01)(1.38E-02) + (1.15£+02) (1.62£-02) 

+ (4.49E+01)(2.35E-03) + (6.82E+01)(3.33E-03) + (3.23£+02) (5.83£-04) 

+ (4.13E+OO)(l.11E-03) + (l.15E+00)(5.37E-04) + (4.67E+Ol) (1.12£-03) 

+ (6.64E+Ol) (3.74£-03) 

6.80£+00 
DF' c = 1.00E + 03 

6.80£+00 (µCi-mrem-sec/sec-µCi-yr) 

= 6.80E- 03 (mrem - sec/ µ2i-yr) 

and therefore: 

1 
Rskin = 3,000- f v 

DF' c 

(3,000) ( 1 ) 0 7 
6.80£-03 . 

= 3.09£+05 µCi/sec 

(5-6) 

The setpoint, Rsetpoint, is the lesser of Rtb and Rskin· For the limiting noble gas mixture, Rtb is 
less than Rskin, indicating that the total body dose rate is more restrictive. Therefore, the plant 
vent wide-range gas monitor should be set at no more than 8.47£+04 µCi/sec above 
background, or at some administrative fraction of the above value. 
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5.2.2 Waste Gas System Monitors (RM-6504 and RM-6503) 

Process radiation monitors in the waste gas system provide operational infonnation on the 
performance of the system before its discharge is combined and diluted with other gas flows 
routed to the plant vent for release to the environment. 

The setpoints for the waste gas system monitors are administratively set as small multiples of 
the expected activity concentration to provide operational control over unexpected changes in 
gas discharges from the system. Typically, the alert alarm setpoint for both monitors is 
placed at 1.5 times the expected activity concentration passing the monitor, with the high 
alann trip set at 2.0 times the expected concentration flow. 

Under all conditions, the maximum allowable alarm trip shall not exceed a concentration 
equivalent to 62.5 µCi/cm 3. This concentration limit, based on system design flow of 1.2 
cfm, assures that any release from the waste gas system to the plant vent will not exceed the 
site boundary dose rate limits of Part A Control C. 7 .1.1.a. 

5.2.3 Main Condenser Air Evacuation Monitor (RM-6505) 

The process radiation monitor on the main condenser air evacuation system provides 
operational information about the air being discharged. The discharge typically occurs either 
directly from the turbine building during start up (hogging mode) or through the plant vent 
during normal operations. During maintenance activities or other temporary operational 
conditions, discharges to the turbine roof may also occur. This process monitor is also used 
as an indicator of potential releases from the Turbine Gland Seal Condenser exhaust. Early 
indications of a potential release (i.e., monitor count rate at twice the normal background) 
should be evaluated by collecting a grab sample of the exhausts from both the main 
condenser and the Turbine Gland Seal Condenser. 

The condenser air evacuation monitor is the most sensitive indicator of a primary to 
secondary leak in the plant steam generators. Therefore, the operational setpoints for the air 
evacuation monitor are typically administratively set at small fractions of the values 
necessary to maintain the site boundary dose rate limits of Part A Control C. 7 .1.1. Station 
procedures for determining the condenser air evacuation monitor setpoints recognize the not 
to be exceeded ODCM determined maximum values. Typically when primary to secondary 
leakage is not present, the alert setpoint is 2 to 3 times background, with the high alarm set at 
2.0E+03 cpm or a higher value corresponding to 30 gallons per day of primary to secondary 
steam generator leakage. 

Maximum allowable setpoint determinations assure that the site boundary dose rate limits of 
Part A Control C.7.1.1.a will not be exceeded. For the air evacuation detector an efficiency 
of 1.87E + 08 cpm-cm3/µCi, (the AR-41 response value determined by HPSTID 00-021), 
flow rates of 10 to 50 cfm and 10,000 cfm for the normal and hogging modes of operation, 
respectively, and assuming that all the response is due to the most restrictive noble gas 
mixture associated with fuel gap activity inventory at the end of power operations (same 
mixture as used for the limiting mixture for the plant vent Wide Range Gas Monitor setpoint 
given in section 5.2.1.2), the following examples illustrate the calculation of the limiting 
setpoint for different operational conditions. 
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Case 1: For start-up operations (i.e., 10,000 cfm hogging flow to the Turbine Building 
roof), the maximum allowable alann setpoint is calculated as: 

RAE 

where: 

147 

500 

1E+06 

3.4E-06 

DFBc 

fgland 

147 
1 

DFBc 
fg fgland 

Release rate equivalent to the assigned fraction of the limiting off site total 
body dose rate (µCi/sec) 

500 mrem - µCi - m3 

(IE+06)(3.4E-06) ( yr-pCi-sec ) 

The site boundary limiting total body dose rate (mrem/yr) from all release 
points 

=Number ofpCi per µCi (pCi/µCi) 

Maximum off-site long-term average gamma atmospheric dispersion 
factor for ground level releases (sec/m2 ) 

Composite total body dose factor (defined for the WRGM in Section 
5 .2.1.2 to be equal to 4.86E-03 [ mrem-m3 /pCi-yr] for the limiting fuel gap 
activity mix) 

The fraction of the site boundary total body dose rate limit to be 
administratively assigned to monitored ground level releases (for this 
illustration= 0.3) such that the combination of the plant vent fraction (fv) 
and ground fraction (fg) is less than or equal to 1 (fg :S 1 - fv). 

Release reduction factor to be administratively assigned to account for 
potential unmonitored contributions from the Turbine Gland Seal 
Condenser exhaust (for this illustration= 0.7). 

= 147 4.86~ - 03 (0.3)(0.7) 

= 6.36E+03 µCi/sec release rate limit 

and for the 10,000 cfm (4.72E+06 cm3/sec) exhaust flow, the count rate response of the air 
evacuation monitor would be: 

Monitor Response RAE l .87E + 08 cpm-cm3 /µCi 
4. 72E + 06cm3 / sec 

= (6.36E+03) (1.87E+08) I (4.72E+06) 

= 2.520E + 05 cpm 
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Case 2: As an extension of Case 1 which assumed the full startup hogging flow was 
released to the Turbine Building roof, maintenance requirements could direct 
normal operating main condenser offgas flow (assume 50 cfm or equivalent 
2.36E+04 cm3/sec) to the Turbine Building Roof (ground level release point) 
instead of the elevated main plant vent. In this situation, the same release rate 
limit as calculated above (i.e., 6.36E+03 µCi/sec) would apply. However, the 
reduced gas flow from 10,000 cfm down to 50 cfm would permit a higher alarm 
setpoint to be used. 

Monitor Response 
2.36E + 04cm31 sec 

l .87E + 08 cpm-cm3 /µCi 

= (6.36E+03) (l.87E + 08) I (2.36E+04) 

= 5.04E + 07 cpm 

Case 3: For normal operations which direct main condenser offgas flow (assume 50 cfrn or 
equivalent 2.36E+04 cm3 /sec) to be released to the atmosphere via the main plant 
vent, the maximum allowable alarm setpoint would be: 

RAE =588 

where: 

1 

DFB: 
fv fgland 

RAE = Release rate equivalent to the assigned fraction of the limiting offsite total body 
dose rate (µCi/sec) 

588 

5.8E-07 

DFBc 

fgland 

500 mrem - µCi - m3 
( C" ) yr-p i-sec (lE + 06) (8.5E-07) 

Maximum off-site long-term average gamma atmospheric dispersion factor 
for elevated (mixed mode) releases (sec/m2) 

Composite total body dose factor (defined for the WRGM in Section 5.2.1.2 
to be equal to 4.86E-03 [mrem-m3 /pCi-yr] for the limiting fuel gap activity 
mix) 

Same as listed above (i.e., 0.7) 

fv = The fraction of the site boundary total body dose rate limit to be 
administratively assigned to plant vent releases such that the combination of 

,-the plant vent fraction (fv) and ground fraction (fg) is less than or equal to 1 
(fv :S 1 - fg). For the case that main condenser off gas is discharged to the 
main plant vent, there is no ground release fraction to be assigned 
(i.e., fg = 0), and fv maybe set at 1. 

RAE = 588 4.86~ - 03 0.7 

8.47E+04 µCi/sec release rate limit 
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and for the 50 cfm (2.36E+06 cm3/sec) Main Condenser offgas exhaust flow, the count rate 
response of the air evacuation monitor would be: 

Monitor Response RAE l.87E + 08 cpm-cm3 /µCi 
2.36E + 06cm3 / sec 

(8.47E+04) (1.87E + 08) I (2.36E+04) 

6.71E + 08 cpm 

The operation of the Main Condenser Evacuation System assumes 670 lbs./hour of steam 
flow through the Turbine Gland Seal Condenser exhaust (very small fraction of total steam 
flow), 1.5E+07 lbs./hour steam flow to the main condenser, and that the Turbine Gland Seal 
Condenser exhaust mostly air at a flow rate of 1,800 cfm which goes directly to the Turbine 
Building Vents (does not pass RM-6505). The main condenser offgas which goes past the Air 
Evacuation monitor during power operations is combined with other plant ventilation and 
process gas streams before being monitored by the WRGM and discharged to the atmosphere 
via the Plant Vent as a single release point. 

The maximum allowable setpoints during startup and normal power operations may be 
recalculated based on identified changes in detector efficiency, discharge flow rate, 
radionuclide mix distribution, or administrative apportionment of potential contributions 
from the plant vent and ground level release points following the methods identified in 
Part B, Section 8.5. 
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6.0 LIQUID AND GASEOUS EFFLUENT STREAMS, RADIATION MONITORS AND 
RADWASTE TREATMENT SYSTEMS 

Figure B.6-1 shows the liquid effluent streams, radiation monitors and the appropriate Liquid 
Radwaste Treatment System. Figure B.6-2 shows the gaseous effluent streams, radiation 
monitors and the appropriate Gaseous Radwaste Treatment System. 

For more detailed information concerning the above, refer to the Seabrook Station Final Safety 
Analysis Report, Sections 11.2 (Liquid Waste System), 11.3 (Gaseous Waste System) and 11.5 
(Process and Effluent Radiological Monitoring and Sampling System). 

The turbine gland seal condenser exhaust iodine and particulate gaseous releases will be 
determined by continuously sampling the turbine gland seal condenser exhaust. The noble gas 
releases will be determined by periodic noble gas grab samples. A ratio of main condenser air 
evacuation exhaust and turbine gland seal condenser exhaust noble gas will be determined 
peri odi call y. 
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Figure B.6-1 
Liquid Effluent Streams, Radiation Monitors, and 
Radwaste Treatment System at Seabrook Station 
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Figure B.6-2 
Gaseous Effluent Streams, Radiation Monitors, and 

Radwaste Treatment System at Seabrook Station 
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7.0 BASES FOR DOSE CALCULATION METHODS 

7.1 Liquid Release Dose Calculations 

This section serves: (1) to document the development and conservative nature of Method I 
equations to provide background information to Method I users, and (2) to identify the general 
equations, parameters and approaches to Method II-type dose assessments. Appendix C provides 
the bases for the EMS software which is used to implement the dose and dose rate calculations 
indicated as Method IA. 

Method I may be used to show that the Part A RECP which limit off-site total body dose from 
liquids (C.6.2.1 and C.6.3 .1) have been met for releases over the appropriate periods. The 
quarterly and annual dose limits in Part A Control C.6.2.1 are based on the ALARA design 
objectives in 1 OCFR50, Appendix I Subsection II A. The minimum dose values noted in Part A 
Control C.6.3.1 are "appropriate fractions," as determined by the NRC, of the design objective to 
ensure that radwaste equipment is used as required to keep off-site doses ALARA. 

Method I was developed such that "the actual exposure of an individual ... is unlikely to be 
substantially underestimated" (1 OCFR50, Appendix I). The definition, below, of a single 
"critical receptor" (a hypothetical or real individual whose behavior results in a maximum 
potential dose) provides part of the conservative margin to the calculation of total body dose in 
Method I. Method II allows that actual individuals, associated with identifiable exposure 
pathways, be taken into account for any given release. In fact, Method I was based on a Method 
II analysis for a critical receptor assuming all principal pathways present instead of any real 
individual. That analysis was called the "base case;" it was then reduced to form Method I. The 
general equations used in the base case analysis are also used as the starting point in Method II 
evaluations. The base case, the method of reduction, and the assumptions and data used are 
presented below. 

The steps performed in the Method I derivation follow. First, the dose impact to the critical 
receptor [in the form of dose factors DFLitb (mrem/µCi)] for a unit activity release of each 
radioisotope in liquid effluents was derived. The base case analysis uses the general equations, 
methods, data and assumptions in Regulatory Guide 1.109 (Equations A-3 and A-7, Reference 
A). The liquid pathways contributing to an individual dose are due to consumption of fish and 
invertebrates, shoreline activities, and swimming and boating near the discharge point. A 
nominal operating plant discharge flow rate of 918 ft3 /sec was used with a mixing ratio of 0.10. 
The mixing ratio of 0.10 corresponds to the minimum expected prompt dilution or near-field 
mixing zone created at the ocean surface directly above the multiport diffusers. (Credit for 
additional dilution to the outer edge of the prompt mixing zone which corresponds to the 1 OF 
surface isotherm (mixing ratio .025) can be applied in the Method II calculation for shoreline 
exposures only since the edge of this isotherm typically does not reach the shoreline receptor 
points during the tidal cycle. The mixing ratio for aquatic food pathways in Method II 
assessments shall be limited to the same value (0.10) as applied in Method I for near-field 
mixing, or prompt dilution only. 
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The requirements for the determination of radiological impacts resulting from releases in liquid 
effluents is derived from 1 OCFR50, Appendix I. Section III.A.2 of Appendix I indicates that in 
making the assessment of doses to hypothetical receptors, "The Applicant may take account of 
any real phenomenon or factors actually affecting the estimate of radiation exposure, including 
the characteristics of the plant, modes of discharge ofradioactive materials, physical processes 
tending to attenuate the quantity of radioactive material to which an individual would be 
exposed, and the effects of averaging exposures over time during which determining factors may 
fluctuate." In accessing the liquid exposure pathways that characterize Seabrook Station, the 
design and physical location of the Circulating Water Discharge System needs to be considered 
within the scope of Appendix I. 

Seabrook utilizes an offshore submerged multiport diffuser discharger for rapid dissipation and 
mixing of thermal effluents in the ocean environment. The 22-port diffuser section of the 
Discharge System is located in approximately 50 to 60 feet of water with each nozzle 7 to 10 feet 
above the sea floor. Water is discharged in a generally eastward direction away from the 
shoreline through the multiport diffuser, beginning at a location over one mile due east of 
Hampton Harbor inlet. This arrangement effectively prevents the discharge plume (at least to the 
1 degree or 40 to 1 dilution isopleth) from impacting the shoreline over the tidal cycle. 

Eleven riser shafts with two diffuser nozzles each form the diffuser and are spaced about 100 feet 
apart over a distance of about 1,000 feet. The diffusers are designed to maintain a high exit 
velocity of about 7.5 feet per second during power operations. Each nozzle is angled 
approximately 20 degrees up from the horizontal plane to prevent bottom scour. These high 
velocity jets passively entrain about ten volumes of fresh ocean water into the near field jet 
mixing region before the plume reaches the water surface. This factor of 10 mixing occurs in a 
very narrow zone ofless than 300 feet from the diffuser by the time the thermally buoyant plume 
reaches the ocean surface. This high rate of dilution occurs within about 70 seconds of discharge 
from the diffuser nozzles. 

The design of the multiport diffuser to achieve a 10 to 1 dilution in the near field jet plume, and a 
40 to 1 dilution in the near mixing zone associated with the 1 degree isotherm, has been verified 
by physical model tests (reference "Hydrothermal Studies of Bifurcated Diffuser Nozzles and 
Thermal Backwashing - Seabrook Station," Alden Research Laboratories, July 1977). 

During shutdown periods, when the plant only requires service water cooling flow, the high 
velocity jet mixing created by the normal circulating water flow at the diffuser nozzles is 
reduced. However, mixing within the discharge tunnel water volume is significantly increased 
(factor of about 5) due to the long transit time (approximately 50 hours) for batch waste 
discharged from the plant to travel the three miles through the 19-foot diameter tunnels to the 
diffuser nozzles. Additional mixing of the thermally buoyant effluent in the near field mixing 
zone assures that an equivalent overall 10 to 1 dilution occurs by the time the plume reaches the 
ocean surface. 
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The dose assessment models utilized in the ODCM are taken from NRC Regulatory Guide I.I09. 
The liquid pathway equations include a parameter (Mp) to account for the mixing ratio 
(reciprocal of the dilution factor) of effluents in the environment at the point of exposure. Table 
I, in Regulatory Guide I. I 09, defines the point of exposure to be the location that is anticipated 
to be occupied during plant lifetime, or have potential land and water usage and food pathways as 
could actually exist during the term of plant operation. For Seabrook, the potable water and land 
irrigation pathways do not exist since saltwater is used as the receiving water body for the 
circulating water discharge. The three pathways that have been factored into the assessment 
models are shoreline exposures, ingestion of invertebrates, and fish ingestion. 

With respect to shoreline exposures, both the mixing ratios of O. I and 0.025 are extremely 
conservative since the effluent plume which is discharged over one mile offshore never reaches 
the beach where this type of exposure could occur. Similarly, bottom dwelling invertebrates, 
either taken from mud flats near the shoreline or from the area of diffuser, are not exposed to the 
undiluted effluent plume. The shore area is beyond the reach of the surface plume of the 
discharge, and the design of the upward directed discharge nozzles along with the thermal 
buoyancy of the effluent, force the plume to quickly rise to the surface without affecting bottom 
organisms. 

Consequentially, the only assumed exposure pathway which might be impacted by the near field 
plume of the circulating water discharge is finfish. However, the mixing ratio of 0.1 is very 
conservative because fish will avoid both the high exit velocity provided by the discharge nozzles 
and the high thermal temperature difference between the water discharged from the diffuser and 
the ambient water temperature in the near field. In addition, the dilution factor of 10 is achieved 
within 70 seconds of discharge and confined to a very small area, thus prohibiting any significant 
quantity of fish from reaching equilibrium conditions with radioactivity concentrations created in 
the water environment. 

The mixing ratio of 0.025, which corresponds to the 1 degree thermal near field mixing zone, is a 
more realistic assessment of the dilution to which finfish might be exposed. However, even this 
dilution credit is conservative since it neglects the plant's operational design which discharges 
radioactivity by batch mode. Batch discharges are on the order of only a few hours in duration 
several times per week and, thus, the maximum discharge concentrations are not maintained in 
the environment long enough to allow fish to reach equilibrium uptake concentrations as 
assumed in the dose assessment modeling. Not withstanding the above expected dilution credit 
afforded at the 1 degree isotherm, all Method II aquatic food pathway dose calculations shall 
conservatively assume credit for prompt dilution only with an Mp = 0 .10. When dose impacts 
from the fish and invertebrate pathways are then added to the conservative dose impacts derived 
for shoreline exposures, the total calculated dose is very unlikely to have underestimated the 
exposure to any real individual. 

The recommended value for dilution of 1.0 given in NUREG-0133 is a simplistic assumption 
provided so that a single model could be used with any plant design and physical discharge 
arrangement. For plants that utilize a surface canal-type discharge structure where little 
entrainment mixing in the environment occurs, a dilution factor of 1.0 is a reasonable 
assumption. However, in keeping with the guidance provided in Appendix I to 10CFR50, 
Seabrook has determine site-specific mixing ratios which factor in its plant design. 
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The transit time used for the aquatic food pathway was 24 hours, and for shoreline activity 0.0 
hours. Table B.7-1 outlines the human consumption and use factors used in the analysis. The 
resulting, site-specific, total body dose factors appear in Table B.1-11. Appendix A provides an 
example of the development of a Method I liquid dose conversion factor for site-specific 
conditions at Seabrook. 

7 .1.1 Dose to the Total Body 

where: 

For any liquid release, during any period, the increment in total body dose from radionuclide "i" 
1s: 

(mrem) () (µCi) ( ~ J (7-1) 

k 

Site-specific total body dose factor (mrem/µCi) for a liquid release. It is the 
highest of the four age groups. See Table B.1-11. 

Total activity (µCi) released for radionuclide "i". 

918/Fa (dimensionless); where Fa is the average dilution flow of the Circulating 
Water System at the point of discharge from the multiport diffuser (in ft3 /sec). 

Method I is more conservative than Method II in the region of the Part A dose limits because the 
dose factors DFLitb used in Method I were chosen for the base case to be the highest of the four 
age groups (adult, teen, child and infant) for that radionuclide. In effect each radionuclide is 
conservatively represented by its own critical age group. 

7 .1.2 Dose to the Critical Organ 

The methods to calculate maximum organ dose parallel to the total body dose methods (see Part 
B, Section 7.1.1). 

For each radionuclide, a dose factor (mrem/µCi) was determined for each of seven organs and 
four age groups. The largest of these was chosen to be the maximum organ dose factor (DFLimo) 
for that radionuclide. DFLimo also includes the external dose contribution to the critical organ. 

For any liquid release, during any period, the increment in dose from radionuclide "i" to the 
maximum organ is: 

(mrem) ()(µCi) ( ';7 J (7-2) 
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where: 

DFLimo 

k 

Site-specific maximum organ dose factor (mrem/µCi) for a liquid release. See 
Table B.1-11. 

Total activity (µCi) released for radionuclide "i". 

918/Fct (dimensionless); where Fct is the average dilution flow of the Circulating 
Water System at the point of discharge from the multiport diffuser (in ft3 /sec). 
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AGE 

Adult 

Teen 

Child 

Infant 

* 
** 

*** 

Table B.7-1 
Usage Factors for Various Liquid Pathways at Seabrook Station 

(From Reference A, Table E-5*, except as noted. Zero where no pathway exists) 

VEG. LEAFY MILK MEAT FISH INVERT. POTABLE SHORELINE SWIMMING** BOATING** 

VEG. WATER 

(KG/YR) (KG/YR) (LITER/YR) (KG/YR) (KG/YR) (KG/YR) (LITER/YR) (HR/YR) (HR/YR) (HR/YR) 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.00 5.00 0.00 334.00*** 8.00 52.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.00 3.80 0.00 67.00 45 .00 52.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.90 1.70 0.00 14.00 28.00 29.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Regulatory Guide 1.109. 

HERMES; "A Digital Computer Code for Estimating Regional Radiological Effects from Nuclear Power Industry," HEDL, December 

1971. Note, for Method II analyses, these pathways need not be evaluated since they represent only a small fraction of the total dose 

contribution associated with the other pathways. 

Regional shoreline use associated with mudflats - Maine Yankee Atomic Power Station Environmental Report. 
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7.2 Gaseous Release Dose Calculations 

7.2.1 Total Body Dose Rate From Noble Gases 

where: 

This section serves: (1) to document the development of the Method I equation, (2) to provide 
background information to Method I users, and (3) to identify the general equations, parameters 
and approaches to Method II-type dose rate assessments. 

Method I may be used to show that the Part A Controls which limit total body dose rate from 
noble gases released to the atmosphere (Part A Control C. 7.1.1) has been met for the peak noble 
gas release rate. 

Method I was derived from general equation B-8 in Regulatory Guide 1.109 as follows: 

Dtb = 1 E+ 06 [x1Q r L Qi nFBi 

( mremJ = ( pC~ J (secJ (µCi J (mre~- m3J 
yr µC1 m3 sec pC1-yr 

[X/Qf Maximum off-site receptor location long-term average gamma atmospheric 

dispersion factor. 

Release rate to the environment of noble gas "i" (µCi/sec). 

Gamma total body dose factor, ( mre~- m3J . See Table B.1-10. (Regulatory 
pC1-yr 

Guide 1.109, Table B-1). 

(7-3) 

Elevated and ground level gaseous effluent release points are addressed separately through the 

use of specific [X/Qf For an elevated gaseous effluent release point and off-site receptor, 

Equation 7-3 takes the form: 

Dtb(e) =(IE+ 06) * (8.SE-07) * L (Qi* DFBJ 

( mremJ =( pC~J *(sec) *I(µCi * mre~-m3J 
yr µCi m3 sec pC1- yr 
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which reduces to: 

Dtb(e) = 0.85 *I((\* DFB;) 
(3-3a) 

( mremJ = (pC~-secJ I: (µCi) *(mre~- m 3 J 
yr µC1-m 3 sec pC1-yr 

For a ground level gaseous effluent release point and off-site receptor, Equation 7-3 takes the 

form: 

Dtb(g) =(IE+ 06) * (3.4E- 06) *I (Qi* DFBi) 

which reduces to: 

Dtb(g) = 3.4 * L(Qi *DFBi) 
(3-3b) 

( mremJ = (pC~- sec] I:(µ Ci)* (mre~- m 3 J 
yr µC1-m 3 sec pC1-yr 

The selection of critical receptor, outlined in Part B, Section 7.3 is inherent in the derived 
Method I, since the maximum expected off-site long-term average atmospheric dispersion factor 
is used. The sum of doses from both plant vent stack and ground level releases must be 
considered for determination of Technical Specification compliance. All noble gases in 
Table B. I-I 0 should be considered. 

A Method II analysis could include the use of actual concurrent meteorology to assess the dose 
rates as the result of a specific release. 

7.2.2 Skin Dose Rate from Noble Gases 

This section serves: (1) to document the development of the Method I equation, (2) to provide 
background information to Method I users, and (3) to identify the general equations parameters 
and approaches to Method II-type dose rate assessments. The methods to calculate skin dose rate 
parallel the total body dose rate methods in Part B, Section 7 .2. I. Only the differences are 
presented here. 

Method I may be used to show that the Part A Controls which limit skin dose rate from noble 
gases released to the atmosphere (Part A Control C. 7. I. I) has been met for the peak noble gas 
release rate. 

The annual skin dose limit is 3,000 mrem (from NBS Handbook 69, Reference D, pages 5 and 6, 
is 30 rem/I 0). The factor of I 0 reduction is to account for non-occupational dose limits. 
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where: 

It is the skin dose commitment to the critical, or most limiting, off-site receptor assuming 
long-term site average meteorology and that the release rate reading remains constant over the 
entire year. 

Method I was derived from the general equation B-9 in Regulatory Guide 1.109 as follows: 

(7-4) 

(mremJ=(mrem)(mradJ(p~i-yr) Ci (sec)(mre~-m3 J 
yr mrad yr Ci-sec yr m3 pC1-yr 

1.11 Average ratio of tissue to air absorption coefficients (will convert mrad in air to 
mrem in tissue). 

D~ 

= Beta skin dose factor for a semi-infinite cloud ofradionuclide "i" which includes 
the attenuation by the outer "dead" layer of the skin. 

3.17E+04 ~ QJXIQ]DFt (7-5) 

( mradJ = (p~i-yr) 
yr C1- sec 

DP = Gamma air dose factor for a uniform semi-infinite cloud ofradionuclide "i". 
1 

Now it is assumed for the definition of (X/Q'Y) from Reference B that: 

D~nite = D~ [X/Q Y /[X/Q] (7-6) 

( mradJ=(mradJ(sec)( m
3

) 
yr yr m3 sec 

and 

(7-7) 

( CiJ = (Ci~ sec J (µCi) 
yr µC1 - yr sec 
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so: 

(7-8) 

( mremJ = (mrem) (pC~J (sec)(µC,i)(mr~ -m3 J 
yr mrad µC,1 m 3 sec pC1-yr 

( pCiJ (sec) (µC,i)(mrem -m3 J 
µCi m3 sec pCi-yr 

Substituting atmospheric dispersion factors for an elevated gaseous effluent release point, Equation 7-8 

takes the following form: 

Dskin(e)=[I.I I *IE+ 06*8.5E-07* L (Qi *DF{)] +[IE+ 06* 8.2E-07* L (Qi *DFSJ] 
i i 

which yields: 

Dskin(e)=[0.94 L (Qi *DF()]+[0.82 L (Qi *DFSi )] 
i i 

(mremJ=(pC~sec;mremJL(µCi * mre~-m3J+ pC~se~ L(µCi * mre~-m3J (7_9a) 
yr µC1-m -mrad sec pC1-yr µC1-m sec pC1-yr 

defining: 

DRcel = 0.94 DF[ + 0.82 DFS (7-I Oa) 

Then the off-site skin dose rate equation for an elevated gaseous effluent release point is: 

(3-4a) 

( mremJ= L(µCi * mre~-secJ 
yr sec µC1-yr 

For an off-site receptor and a ground level gaseous effluent release point, Equation 7-8 becomes: 

Dskin(g)=[l.I I *IE+ 06* 3.4E-06* L(Qi *DF[)]+[IE+ 06*1.0E-05 * L(Qi * DFS)] 
i 
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which yields: 

Dskin(g)=[3.8L(Qi *DFD]+[lOL:CQii *DFS)] 
(7-9b) 

i 

= L Qi [3.8DF[+10 DFS] 
i 

defining: 

DF;cgJ = 3.8DF(+10 DFS (7-lOb) 

Then the off-site skin dose rate equation for ground level gaseous effluent release points is: 

(3-4b) 

The selection of critical receptor, outlined in Part B, Section 7.3, is inherent in the derived 
Method I, as it is based on the determined maximum expected off-site atmospheric dispersion 
factors. All noble gases in Table B.1-10 must be considered. 

7.2.3 Critical Organ Dose Rate from Iodines, Tritium and Particulates With Half-Lives Greater Than 

Eight Days, (Including Carbon-14) 

This section serves: (1) to document the development of the Method I equation, (2) to provide 
background information to Method I users, and (3) to identify the general equation's parameters 
and approached to Method II type dose rate assessments. The methods to calculate skin dose rate 
parallel the total body dose rate methods in Part B, Section 7.2.1. 

Method I may be used to show that the Part A Controls which limit organ dose rate from iodines, 
tritium and radionuclides in particulate form with half lives greater than 8 days released to the 
atmosphere (Part A Control C.7.1.1) has been met for the peak above-mentioned release rates. 
The annual organ dose limit is 1500 mrem (from NBS Handbook 69, Reference D, pages 5 and 
6). It is evaluated by looking at the critical organ dose commitment to the most limiting off-site 
receptor assuming long-term site average meteorology. 

The equation for D co is derived from a form of Equation 3-8 in Part B, Section 3.9 by applying 

the conversion factor, 3.154E+07 (sec/yr) and converting Q to Q µCi/sec. To account for the 

dose rate contribution from C-14 when surveillance measurements of its concentration in plant 
effluents are not made, a default release rate value of 3.82E-01 µCi/second (12.06 Ci /yr per 
HPSTID 11-004 which applies the methodology outlined in Reference G) of total C-14 is used to 
estimate a site specific critical organ dose rate contribution from its continuous discharge of 
0.611 mrem/year: 

Dco = 3.15E+ 07 * L (Qi* DFGico) + [0.61 l]c -14 

(7-12) 

i 

( mrem) =(sec) L:(µCi) *(mre~) +(mrem) 
yr yr sec µC1 yr 
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Equation 7-12 is rewritten in the form: 

where: 

And 

( mrem)=L(µCi)*(mre~- sec)+ (mrem) 
yr sec µCI- yr yr 

(7-12a) 

DFG;co = 3.154E+ 07 * DFGco 
(7-13) 

( mre~- sec]= (sec] *(mre~J 
µ C1- yr yr µCI 

6. l lE-01 (mrem/yr) is the fixed default dose rate contribution from the estimated annual release 
of C-14 at the location of the maximum exposed individual off-site (No direct surveillance 
measurements for C-14 are routinely performed on plant effluents). 

The dose conversion factor, DFGico, has been developed for both elevated gaseous effluent 
release points and ground level gaseous effluent release points (DFGico(e) and DFGico(gJ), 
respectively. These dose factors are used to determine accumulated doses over extended periods 
and have been calculated with the Shielding Factor (SF) for ground plane exposure to gamma 
emitters set equal to 0.7, as referenced in Regulatory Guide 1.109. In the case of the dose rate 
conversion factors (DFG'ico(e) and DFG'ico(gJ), the dose conversion factors from which they were 
derived were calculated with the Shielding Factor (SF) for ground plane exposure set equal to 
1.0. 

For an off-site receptor and elevated effluent release point, the critical organ dose rate equation 
IS: 

( mrem)=L(µCi * mre~- sec)+ (mrem) 
yr sec µCI- yr yr 

For an off-site receptor and ground level effluent release point, the critical organ dose rate 

equation is: 

( mrem) = L(µCi * mre~- sec) 
yr sec µCI- yr 

(3-5a) 

(3-5b) 
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Note: Gaseous C-14 from Reactor Coolant degassing is processed through the waste 
gas system, or discharged via Containment Building purges, and released to the plant 
vent stack (elevated release). As such, no significant contribution to C-I 4 releases is 
assumed via ground release points. 

The selection of critical receptor, outlined in Part B, Section 7.3 is inherent in Method I, as are 
the expected atmospheric dispersion factors. 

In accordance with the Basis Statement 3/4.1 I .2.l in NUREG-0472, and the base's section for the 
organ dose rate limit given for Part A Control C. 7. I. I a Method II dose rate calculation, for 
compliance purposes, can be based on restricting the inhalation pathway to a child's thyroid to 
less than or equal to I ,500 mrem/yr. Concurrent meteorology with time of release may also be 
used to assess compliance for a Method II calculation. 

7.2.4 Gamma Dose to Air from Noble Gases 

where: 

This section serves: (1) to document the development and conservative nature of Method I 
equations to provide background information to Method I users, and (2) to identify the general 
equations, parameters and approaches to Method II-type dose assessments. 

Method I may be used to show that the Part A Control C.7.2.1 which limits off-site gamma air 
dose from gaseous effluents has been met for releases over appropriate periods. This Part A 
Control is based on the objective in 10CFR50, Appendix I, Subsection B.1, which limits the 
estimated gamma air dose in off-site unrestricted areas. 

NUREG/CR-2919 presents a methodology for determining atmospheric dispersion factors 
(CHI/Q values) for intermittent releases at user specified receptor locations (intermittent releases 
being defined as releases with durations between 1 and 8,760 hours). The CHI/Q values for 
intermittent releases are determined by linearly interpolating (on a log-log basis) between an 
hourly 15-percentile CHI/Q value and an annual average CHI/Q value as a function ofrelease 
duration. This methodology has been adopted to produce a set of time-dependent atmospheric 
dispersion factors for Method I calculations. 

For any noble gas release, in any period, the increment in dose is taken from Equations B-4 and 
B-5 of Regulatory Guide 1.109 with the added assumption that DY finite= DY [X/Q] Y /[X/Q]: 

3.17E+04= 

[X/Q] Y 

DF\ 

(7-14) 

Number of pCi per Ci divided by the number of seconds per year. 

Annual average gamma atmospheric dispersion factor for the receptor location of 

interest. 

Number of curies of noble gas "i" released. 

Gamma air dose factor for a uniform semi-infinite cloud ofradionuclide "i". 
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Incorporating a unitless release duration adjustment term t-a (where "a" is a constant and "t" is the total 
release duration in hours), and the conversion factor for Ci to µCi (to accommodate the use of a release 
rate Q in µCi), and substituting the I-hour gamma atmospheric dispersion factor in place of the long 
term average gamma atmospheric dispersion factor in Equation 7-14 leads to: 

D~r = 3.17E-02 *[X/Qfi.r * ca* t ( Q* DI<;Y) 

(mrad) = ( p~i-yr) * (sec j * L 
µC1 - sec m 3 ) 

( µe· mrad-m3
) 

1 * pCi-yr 
(3-6) 

For an elevated release, the equation used for an off-site receptor is: 

D~e) = 3.17 E- 02 * [1.0 E- 05] * t.0·274 * L: (Q; * DFt) 
I 

which leads to: 

D~e)=3.2E-07*t--0·214 *:L; (Qi *DFt) (3-6a) 
I 

For a ground-level release, the equation used for an off-site receptor is: 

D~) = 3.l 7E- 02 * [4.9E- 05] * t--0·293* L: (Qi* Dft) 
I 

which leads to: 

D~) = 1.6 E- 06 * t--0·293 * L: (Qi* DFt) (3-6b) 

(mrad) = ( p~i-yr) * " 
µC1-m 3 ~ 

( µCi mrad - m 3 
) 

* pCi-yr 

The major difference between Method I and Method II is that Method II would use actual or 
concurrent meteorology with a specific noble gas release spectrum to determine [X/Qf rather 
than use the site's long-term average meteorological dispersion values. 

7.2.5 Beta Dose to Air from Noble Gases 

This section serves: (1) to document the development and conservative nature of Method I 
equations to provide background information to Method I users, and (2) to identify the general 
equations, parameters and approaches to Method II-type dose assessments. 

Method I may be used to show that Part A Control C. 7.2.1, which limits off-site beta air dose 
from gaseous effluents, has been met for releases over appropriate periods. This Part A Control 
is based on the objective in 10CFR50, Appendix I, Subsection B.l, which limits the estimated 
beta air dose in off-site unrestricted area locations. 
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where: 

For any noble gas release, in any period, the increment in dose is taken from Equations B-4 and 
B-5 of Regulatory Guide 1.109: 

~D~r = 3.17E-02*XIQ2: (Q * DFf) (7-15) 
i 

(mrad) = ( p~i-yr J * (sec) (µCi) ( mrad-m3 J 
µCi-sec m3 pCi-yr 

DFf = Beta air dose factors for a uniform semi-infinite cloud ofradionuclide "i". 

Incorporating the term fa into Equation 7-15 leads to: 

D~ = 3.17E-02 * X/Q1hr * t-a *L (Q, * DF/) 
i 

(3-7) 

(mrad) = ( p~i-yrJ * (sec) * ( ) *L 
µCr-sec m3 

( µCi mrad - m3 J 
* pCi-yr 

Where X/Q1hr =average I-hour undepleted atmospheric dispersion factor. 

For an elevated release, the equation used for an off-site receptor is: 

D!(el = 3.17E-02*1.3E-05 * t-0·302 * 2: (Q * DFf) 
i 

(mrad) = (p~i-yrJ * (sec)* () *L 
µCr-sec m3 

(µe· mrad-m3 J 
1 * pCi-yr 

which leads to: 

D~el = 4.0E- 07 * t-0·302 * 2: (Q * DFf) 
i 

(3-7a) 

(mrad) = (p~i-yrJ *() *L 
µC1-m 3 

(µe· mrad - m 3 J 
1 * pCi-yr 

For a ground-level release, the equation used for an off-site receptor is: 

D~i = 3.17E-02 * l.9E-04 * t-0·320 * 2: (Q * DFf) 

(mrad) = ( p~i-yrJ * (sec) * ( ) *L 
µCr-sec m3 

mrad-m3 J 
* pCi-yr 
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which leads to: 

D!r(g) = 6. lE- 06 * t-0302 * L (q * DFf) 

( pCi-yr J (mrad) = . * ( ) *L 
µC1-m 3 

( µCi * mra~ -m3J 
pC1-yr 

(3-7b) 

7.2.6 Dose to Critical Organ from Iodines, Tritium and Particulates with Half-Lives Greater Than Eight 
Days, (Including Carbon-14) 

This section serves: (1) to document the development and conservative nature of Method I 
equations to provide background information to Method I users, and (2) to identify the general 
equations, parameters and approaches to Method II-type dose assessments. 

Method I may be used to show that the Part A Controls which limit off-site organ dose from 
gases (C.7.3.1 and C.8.1.1) have been met for releases over the appropriate periods. Part A 
Control C.7.3.1 is based on the ALARA objectives in 10CFR50, Appendix I, Subsection II C. 
Part A Control C.8.1.1 is based on Environmental Standards for Uranium Fuel Cycle in 
40CFR190, which applies to direct radiation as well as liquid and gaseous effluents. These 
methods apply only to iodine, tritium, and particulates in gaseous effluent contribution. 

Method I was developed such that "the actual exposure of an individual ... is unlikely to be 
substantially underestimated" (1 OCFR50, Appendix I). The use below of a single "critical 
receptor" provides part of the conservative margin to the calculation of critical organ dose in 
Method I. Method II allows that actual individuals, associated with identifiable exposure 
pathways, be taken into account for any given release. In fact, Method I was based on a Method 
II analysis of a critical receptor assuming all pathways present. That analysis was called the 
"base case"; it was then reduced to form Method I. The base case, the method ofreduction, and 
the assumptions and data used are presented below. 

The steps performed in the Method I derivation follow. First, the dose impact to the critical 
receptor [in the form of dose factors DFGico (mrem/µCi)] for a unit activity release of each 
iodine, tritium, and particulate radionuclide with half lives greater than eight days to gaseous 
effluents was derived (Carbon-14 assessment is derived separately). Six exposure pathways 
(ground plane, inhalation, stored vegetables, leafy vegetables, milk, and meat ingestion) were 
assumed to exist at the site boundary (not over water or marsh areas) which exhibited the highest 
long-term X/Q. Doses were then calculated to six organs (bone, liver, kidney, lung, GI-LLI, and 
thyroid), as well as for the whole body and skin for four age groups (adult, teenager, child, and 
infant) due to the seven combined exposure pathways. For each radionuclide, the highest dose 
per unit activity release for any organ (or whole body) and age group was then selected to 
become the Method I site-specific dose factors. The base case, or Method I analysis, uses the 
general equations methods, data, and assumptions in Regulatory Guide 1.109 (Equation C-2 for 
doses resulting from direct exposure to contaminated ground plane; Equation C-4 for doses 
associated with inhalation of all radionuclides to different organs of individuals of different age 
groups; and Equation C-13 for doses to organs of individuals in different age groups resulting 
from ingestion of radionuclides in produce, milk, meat, and leafy vegetables in Reference A). 
Tables B.7-2 and B.7-3 outline human consumption and environmental parameters used in the 
analysis. It is conservatively assumed that the critical receptor lives at the "maximum off-site 
atmospheric dispersion factor location" as defined in Section 7 .3. 
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The resulting site-specific dose factors are for the maximum organ which combine the limiting 
age group with the highest dose factor for any organ with each nuclide. These critical organ, 
critical age dose factors are given in Table B.1-12. Appendix A provides an example of the 
development of Method I gaseous dose conversion factor for site-specific conditions at Seabrook. 

For any iodine, tritium, and particulate gas release, during any period, the increment in dose from 
radionuclide "i" is: 

(7-16) 

where DFGico is the critical dose factor for radionuclide "i" and Qi is the activity ofradionuclide 
"i" released in microcuries. 

Special Case: Carbon-14 

Carbon-14 is handled as a separate case from that of other gaseous effluents (Noble gases, 
iodines, tritium and particulates) since the plant does not perform surveillance measurements of 
the amount of C-14 in plant systems I release point vents, but determines the amount of C-14 
released over the year by calculation based on power level and other operating parameters using 
the methodology detailed in the EPRI Technical Report, "Estimation of Carbon-14 in Nuclear 
Power Plant Gaseous Effluents" (Reference G). The primary exposure pathways associated with 
Carbon-14 are ingestion of food products that have incorporated Carbon-14 (in the form of C02) 

via photosynthesis (off-site only) and inhalation. The fraction of total Carbon-14 that is C02 is 
set at 20% based on Seabrook design and industry experience. A full year's consumption of food 
products are assumed to be grown from the highest impacted garden during the growing season 
(2nd and 3rd quarters). 

Doses from the ingestion ofvegetation exposed to airborne Carbon-14 effluents duringthe 
growing season (second and third quarters) are considered. For inhalation doses, the total C-14 
releases in all four calendar quarters is considered. 

For 2010, the calculated reference total C-14 released (stack vent elevated release only) was 2.05 
Curies, 1.86 curies, 3.13 Curies, and 5.02 Curies for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th calendar quarters, 
respectively. As a conservative default set of values for estimating the maximum dose impact 
from Carbon-14, the quarterly release totals were reassigning such that the highest quarterly 
Cabron-14 releases were assumed to occur during the growing season periods with the most 
limiting dispersion estimates (see Table B.7-7). The following chart listthe Carbon-14 curie 
releases by quarter and chemical form which are used in estimating the default dose impacts: 

Carbon-14 Releases in Gaseous Effluents 

Period C-14 as C02 (Curies) Total C-14 
1st Quarter 0.41 2.05 

2nd Quarter, (Max 1.00 5.02 

3rd Quarter, (Growing) 0.63 3.13 

4th Quarter 0.37 1.86 

Annual Totals 2.41 12.06 
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Regulatory Guide 1.109 (Reference A) provides default consumption rates for fruits and 
vegetable for the three age groups of interest. The concentration of C-14 in vegetation is 
calculated using equation C-8 (adjusted for time of release) from Regulatory Guide 1.109, while 
the ingestion dose impacts follow equation C-13. The inhalation dose impacts follow equation 
C-4 from Regulatory Guide 1.109. The resulting annual dose impact at the location of maximum 
off-site receptor is 6.1 lE-01 mrem. Reducing this quantity to an average dose rate by dividing by 
the number of hours in a year (8760 hrs) equals 6.97E-05 mrem/hour. This quantity can be 
multiplied by the duration of the release period (in hours) and added to the critical organ 
contribution from all measured radionuclides (iodines, tritium and particulates) recorded for a 
release period in order to account for the C-14 contribution during that period. Carbon-14 is 
normally treated as a continuous release such that all hours in a reporting period (such as 730 
hours for a month) must be accounted for. 

Applying this information, it follows that the general form for the critical organ dose equation is: 

Dco = (X/Q)~:'/(X/Q)!:P'* C * L (Qi* DFG.co) + [DFc-14 * tc]c.14 (3-8) 
i 

Substituting specific values associated with the maximum off-site receptor location and elevated 
release condition yields: 

Dco(e) = (1.13E- 05) /(7.50E- 07) * (l.2S8 * L;(Qi * DFG.co(e))+ [6.97E-05 * tc]c.14 
i 

Where 

6.97E-05 mrem/hr equals the site specific default dose factor (DFc.14) contribution from 
Carbon-14 due to food ingestion and inhalation to the critical organ dose at the limiting off-site 
location, and tc reflects the duration of the release period (in hours) for all other radionuclides in 
the release class (iodines, tritium and particulates with half-lives greater than 8 days). Since the 
release of C-14 is considered to be continuous, the total tc for the year must account for 87 60 
hours of release regardless if any other radionuclide is detected to be present in the effluent 
stream. 

And with tc = 730 hours (1 month), the equation reduces to: 

Dco<el = 15.0 * t-0.2'8 * L: (Qi* DFG.co(el) plus [0.051 mrem/mo.]c.14 
i 

(3-8a) 

For the maximum off-site receptor location and ground-level release conditions, the equation is: 

Dco(g) = (1.71E-04) /(9.64 E- 06) * t-0317 * L (Qi* DFG.co(g0 

which reduces to: 

Dco(g) = 17. 7 * t-0"317 * L (Qi* DFG.co(g0 
i 

i 
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7.2.7 Special Receptor Gaseous Release Dose Calculations 

Part A Section 10.2 requires that the doses to individuals involved in recreational activities 
within the site boundary are to be determined and reported in the Annual Radioactive Effluent 
Release Report. 

For members of the public who may be at times within the Site Boundary, the occupancy time is 
expected to be sufficiently low to compensate for any increase in the atmospheric diffusion factor 
above that for the maximum impacted Site Boundary location. To illustrate this ranking of 
maximum Site Boundary to on-site locations where members of the public could be present, the 
following calculation provides the relative order of each of the receptor locations. 

The general form of the dose equation can be shown as: 

Dose = K x Uap x X/Qpt x DFiap x OFpt 

Where: 

K Units conversion constant. This would be the same for all receptor points. 

Uap Usage factor, such as inhalation rate or ingestion rate of food products by age group. 
This would include all pathways of exposure assumed at the Site Boundary, but only 
inhalation and ground plane exposure at each on-site receptor. 

X/Qpt = The atmospheric diffusion factor specific to a receptor point. 

DFiap A dose conversion factor based on radionuclide, exposure pathways (inhalation, 
ground plane or ingestion) and age group. Site Boundary assumed to have all 
pathways present (conservative). 

OF pt = Occupancy factors which express the fraction of a year that a member of the public is 
exposed and is specific to each individual receptor point. 
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7.2.7.1 

7.2.7.2 

7.2.7.3 

7.2.7.4 

7.2.7.5 

For all the factors considered in the dose estimate at each location (except the DFiap which is 
conservatively set for the site boundary with all pathways possible), the X/Qpt and the OFpt are 
specific to a receptor location. As such, the ranking of dose importance of the maximum Site 
Boundary to each of the on-site receptors can be illustrated by multiply the location specific 
parameters together while cancelling out all the parameters which would common to each of the 
receptor sites. The following table shows this illustration: 

Receptor location Long Term X/Q, Occupancy Factor Relative Ranking 
with respect to Unit undepleted (sec/m3) OF pt (relative to Site B.) 

1 Containment (See Table B.7-5) 
Maximum Impacted 
Site Boundary (W 8.16E-07 1.0 8.16E-07 (1) 
974 meters) 
Fitness Center in 
Hi-Rise Bldg (WSW l.61E-06 0.0416 6.70E-08 (0.082) 
384 meters) 
Firing Range 
(centered at W 1026 5.47E-07 0.0416 2.28E-08 (0.028) 
meters) 
Science & Nature 
Center (SW 488 l.61E-06 0.0014 2.25E-09 (0.0028) 
meters) 

As can be seen in the above illustration, the Site Boundary location has the highest dose ranking 
of any on-site receptor due to the effects of the occupancy factors applied to the on-site locations. 
For the site boundary location and beyond where the plant does not have right to exercise or limit 
access, occupancy is assumed to be full time (1.0). For both the Fitness Center and the Firing 
Range, a conservative assumption is applied that members of the public use the facilities 1 hour 
per day, 7 days per week, for 52 weeks per year, which when represented as a fraction of a year 
yields the occupancy factor of 0.0416. For the Science & Nature Center, it is assumed that 
education trips total 12.5 hours per year per individual (2.5 hours per trip x 5 trips per year, 
assumed) which on an annual basis gives a fraction of 0.0014. 

As a result, dose rates and air dose estimates are bounded by those calculations that assess the 
maximum off-site location. Section B.7.2.7.6 does provide a methodology for estimating the 
dose impacts at the on-site receptors for consideration of the critical organ dose from Iodines, 
Tritium, Carbon-14 and particulates with half-lives greater than 8 days for purposes of providing 
information to users of these facilities. 

-Deleted-

-Deleted-

-Deleted-

-Deleted-

-Deleted-
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7.2.7.6 Critical Organ Dose from Iodines, Tritium and Particulates With Half-Lives Greater Than 
Eight Days, (Including Carbon-14) 

Method I was derived as described in Part B, Section 7.2.3. The Critical Organ Dose 
equations for receptors at the Science & Nature Center, the "Fitness Center" and "Firing 
Range" were derived from Equation 3-8. The following general equation incorporates (i) a 
ratio of the average I-hour depleted atmospheric dispersion factor to the average annual 
depleted atmospheric dispersion factor, (ii) the unitless fa term, and (iii) the OF: 

Dco=(X/Q)~-~~1 /(X/Q)~pl*Ca *OF*L:(Qi*DFGco) +OF* DFc-14 * tc 

( sec] (sec] ( . mremJ (mrem)= m3 I m3 *( )*( )*2: µC1* µCi +() * (mrem/hr) *(hr) 

Applying the Science & Nature Center-specific factors for elevated release conditions 

produces the equation: 

DcoE(e) = (3.55 E- 05) /(1.51E-06) * t--0 348 * 0.0014 * L (Qi* DFGcoE(e)) + [0.0014 * 2.52E-06 * tcJc-14 

Where 

2.52E-06 mrem/hr equals the site specific default dose factor (DFc_14E) contribution from 
Carbon-14 due to inhalation to the critical organ dose at the Science and Nature Center for an 
annual release of 12.06 Curies of total C-14, and tc is the C-14 release duration (hours) 
associated with the period of dose estimation being considered, and 0.0014 is the occupancy 
fraction of a year that a member of the public is assumed to be present. This reduces to: 

DcoE(e) = 3.3E- 02 * t-0·343 * L (Qi* DFGcoE(e))+[3.53E-09 * tc]c_14 (3-8c) 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) * L (µCi* mre~J + (mrem/hr) *(hr) 
µC1 

And with tc = 730 hrs. (1 month) to set the monthly dose contribution from C-14, the equation 
reduces to: 

DcoE(e) = 3.3E-02 * f 0348 * ~(Qi * DFGicoE(e)) plus [2.58E-06 (mrem) k-14 
Month 

(mrem) = ( ) ( ) (µCi * mrem) plus [( ) mrem] 
µCi month 

(3-8c) I 

where t defines the duration of releases for all radionuclides other than C-14 released during 
the month. 
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For a ground-level release, the equation for a receptor at the Science & Nature Center is: 

DcoE(g) = (5.21E-04) /(2.23 E- 05) * t-0 347 * 0.0014 * L (Qi* DFGcoE(g)) 

which reduces to: 

-3 3E 02* -o 347*~(Q * ) DcoE(g) - . - t ~ i DFGcoE(g) 

(1mem)=( )*( )*I(µCi*mre~) 
µC1 

(3-8d) 

The specific Critical Organ Dose equation for a receptor at the Firing Range under elevated 
release conditions is: 

DcoFR(e) = (l.39E-05)/(5.01E-07) * r 0366 *0.0416*L(Qi * DFGicoFR(eJ) + [3.56E-08 * tc]c_14 

Where 

l.39E-05 

5.0lE-07 

3.56E-08 

tc 

0.0416 

the depleted 1 hour X/Q from elevated releases to the on-site Firing Range 
(sec/m3). 

the long term average depleted X/Q from elevated releases to the on-site Firing 
Range (sec!m\ 
the site specific default dose factor (DFc_14FR) contribution from Carbon-14 due 
to inhalation to the critical organ dose at the Firing Range for an annual release 
of 12.06 Curies of total C-14 (mrem/hour). It includes the location specific 
occupancy correction factor (0.0416). 
the C-14 release duration (hours) associated with the period of dose estimation 
being considered. C-14 is treated as a continuous release such that the 
minimum required dose assessment period of monthly (730 hours) needs to be 
applied to estimate the monthly contribution to the dose credited to C-14. 
the occupancy fraction of a year that a member of the public is assumed to be 
present at the firing range. It is conservatively assumed that an individual would 
spend 1 hour per day for each day of the year (i.e., 1 hour/day x 7 days/week x 
52 weeks/year divided by 8760 hours/year). 

This reduces to: 

DcoFR(e) = 1.15 * r0 366 * L (Qi * DFGicoFR(e)) plus [2.60E-05Jc-14 (3-8e) 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) * L (µCi * (mrem) ) + (mrem) 
µCi mo. 

where t defines the duration of releases for all other radionuclides released during the month. 

For a ground-level release, the equation for a receptor at the Firing Range is: 

DcoFR(g) = (2.43E-04)/(6.26E-06) * f 0403 * 0.0416 * L(Qi * DFGicoFR(gJ) 
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which reduces to: 

DcoFR(g) = 1.61 * r 0403 *I: (Qi * DFGicoFR(g)) 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) * I: (µCi * (mrem) ) 
µCi 

(3-8f) 

The specific Critical Organ Dose equation for a receptor at the Fitness Center (at the Hi-Rise 

Office Building) under elevated release conditions is: 

DcoFC(e) = ( 4.00E- 05) /(1.533E- 06) * t"0·359 * 0.0416 * L (Qi* DFG.coFC(e))+ (0.0416*2.52E-06*tc)c-14 
i 

Where 

2.52E-06 mrem/hr equals the site specific default dose factor (DFc_14Fc) contribution from 
Carbon-14 due to inhalation to the critical organ dose at the Fitness Center for an annual 
release of 12.06 Curies of total C-14, tc is the C-14 release duration (hours) associated with 
the period of dose estimation being considered, and 0.0416 is the occupancy fraction of a year 
that a member of the public is assumed to be present. It is conservatively assumed that an 
individual would spend 1 hour per day for each day of the year (i.e., 1 hour/day x 7 days/week 
x 52 weeks/year divided by 8760 hours/year). This reduces to: 

DcoFC(e) = 1.08 * t-0359 * L (Qi* DFG.coFC(e)) plus [l.05E-07 * tc lc-14 

(mrem) = ( ) * ( ) * L (µCi* mre~J + (mrem/hr) * tc 
µCI 

(3-8g) 

And with tc = 730 hrs. (1 month) to set the monthly dose contribution from C-14, the equation 
reduces to: 

DcoFC(e) = 1.08 * r0359 * I: (Qi * DFGicoFC(e)) plus [7.67E-05 (mrem) lc-14 
month 

(mrem) = ( ) ( ) (µCi * mrem) plus 
µCi 

[( ) mrem] 
month 

(3-8c) 

Where t defines the duration of releases for all radionuclides other than C-14 released during 

the month. 
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For a ground-level release, the equation for a receptor at the Fitness Center is: 

DcoFC(g) = (8.84 E- 04) /(3.89 E- 05) * t-O 344 * 0.0416 * L (Qi* DFGcoFC(g)) 

which reduces to: 

DcoFC(g) = 0.94 * t-0 344 * L (Qi* DFGcoFC(g)) 

(1mem)=( )*( )*I(µCi*mre~) 
µCi 

(3-8h) 

Note: Gaseous C-14 from Reactor Coolant degassing is processed through the waste gas 
system, or discharged via Containment Building purges, and released to the plant vent stack 
(elevated release). As such, no significant contribution to C-14 release is assumed via ground 
release points. 

The special receptor equations can be applied under the following conditions (otherwise, 

justify Method I or consider Method II): 

1. Normal operations (nonemergency event). 

2. Applicable radionuclide releases via the station vents to the atmosphere. 

If Method I cannot be applied, or if the Method I dose exceeds this limit, or if a more refined 

calculation is required, then Method II may be applied. 
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Table B.7-2 

Environmental Parameters for Gaseous Effluents at Seabrook Station 

(Derived from Reference A)* 

Variable Vegetables Cow Milk Goat Milk Meat 

Stored Leafy Pasture Stored Pasture Stored Pasture Stored 

YV Agricultural Productivity (Kg/M2) 2. 2. 0.70 2. 0.70 2. 0.70 2. 

p Soil Surface Density (Kg/M2) 240. 240. 240. 240. 240. 240. 240. 240. 

T Transport Time to User (HRS) 48. 48. 48. 48. 480. 480. 

TB Soil Exposure Time (I) (HRS) 131400. 131400. 131400. 131400. 131400. 131400. 131400. 131400. 

TE Crop Exposure Time to Plume (HRS) 1440. 1440. 720. 1440. 720. 1440. 720. 1440. 

TH Holdup After Harvest (HRS) 1440. 24. 0. 2160. 0. 2160. 0. 2160. 

QF Animals Daily Feed (Kg/DAY) 50. 50. 6. 6. 50. 50. 

FP Fraction of Year on Pasture<2l 0.50 0.50 0.50 

FS Fraction Pasture when on Pasture<3l 1. 1. 1. 

FG Fraction of Stored Veg. Grown in Garden 0.76 

FL Fraction ofLeafy Veg. Grown in Garden 1.0 

FI Fraction Elemental Iodine= 0.5 

H Absolute Humidity= 5.60<4l (gm/m3) 

* Regulatory Guide 1.109, Rev. 1 
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Table B.7-2 

Environmental Parameters for Gaseous Effluents at Seabrook Station 

Notes: 

(1) For Method II dose/dose rate analyses of identified radioactivity releases ofless than one year, the soil exposure time for that release may 

be set at 8760 hours (1 year) for all pathways. 

(2) For Method II dose/dose rate analyses performed for releases occurring during the first or fourth calendar quarters, the fraction of time 

animals are assumed to be on pasture is zero (nongrowing season). For the second and third calendar quarters, the fraction of time on 

pasture (FP) will be set at 1.0. FP may also be adjusted for specific farm locations if this information is so identified and reported as part 

of the land use census. 

(3) For Method II analyses, the fraction of pasture feed while on pasture may be set to less than 1.0 for specific farm locations if this 

information is so identified and reported as part of the land use census. 

(4) For all Method II analyses, an absolute humidity value equal to 5.6 (gm/m3) shall be used to reflect conditions in the Northeast (Reference: 

Health Physics Journal, Vol. 39 (August), 1980; Page 318-320, Pergammon Press). 
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Table B.7-3 

Usage Factors for Various Gaseous Pathways at Seabrook Station 

(from Reference A, Table E-5) * 

Maximum Receptor: 

Age Leafy 

Group Vegetables Vegetables Milk Meat Inhalation 

(kg/yr) (kg/yr) (1/yr) (kg/yr) (m3/yr) 

Adult 520.00 64.00 310.00 110.00 8000.00 

Teen 630.00 42.00 400.00 65.00 8000.00 

Child 520.00 26.00 330.00 41.00 3700.00 

Infant 0.00 0.00 330.00 0.00 1400.00 

The Firing Range, Fitness Center and Science & Nature Center: 

Age Leafy 

Group Vegetables Vegetables Milk Meat Inhalation 

(kg/yr) (kg/yr) (1/yr) (kg/yr) (m3/yr) 

Adult 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8000.00 

Teen 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8000.00 

Child 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3700.00 

Infant 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1400.00 

* Regulatory Guide 1.109 
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7.3 Receptor Points and Average Atmospheric Dispersion Factors for Important Exposure 
Pathways 

The gaseous effluent dose equations (Method I) have been simplified by assuming an individual 
whose behavior and living habits inevitably lead to a higher dose than anyone else. The 
following exposure pathways to gaseous effluents listed in Regulatory Guide 1.109 (Reference 
A) have been considered: 

1. Direct exposure to contaminated air; 

2. Direct exposure to contaminated ground; 

3. Inhalation of air; 

4. Ingestion of vegetables; 

5. Ingestion of goat's milk; and 

6. Ingestion of meat. 

Part B, Section 7 .3 .1 details the selection of important off-site and on-site locations and 
receptors. Part B, Section 7.3.2 describes the atmospheric model used to convert meteorological 
data into atmospheric dispersion factors. Part B, Section 7.3.3 presents the maximum 
atmospheric dispersion factors calculated at each of the off-site receptor locations. 

7 .3 .1 Receptor Locations 

The most limiting site boundary location in which individuals are, or likely to be located as a 
place of residence was assumed to be the receptor for all the gaseous pathways considered. This 
provides a conservative estimate of the dose to an individual from existing and potential gaseous 
pathways for the Method I analysis. 

This point is the west sector, 974 meters from the center of the reactor units for undepleted, 
depleted, and gamma X/Q calculations, and the northwest section, 914 meters for calculations 
with D/Q the dispersion parameter. 

The site boundary in the NNE through SE sectors is located over tidal marsh (e.g., over water), 
and consequently are not used as locations for determining maximum off-site receptors 
(Reference NUREG 0133). 

Three other locations (on-site) were analyzed for direct ground plane exposure and inhalation 
only. They are the Science & Nature Center (SW, 488 meters from Unit 1 Containment), the 
Firing Range for security force training, including local law enforcement (W, 1026 meters from 
Containment), and the Fitness Center located on the ground floor of the Hi-Rise Office Building 
(WSW, 384 meters from Containment). These facilities provide access to members of the public 
involved in activities not associated with power generation. 
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7.3.2 Seabrook Station Atmospheric Dispersion Model 

The time average atmospheric dispersion factors for use in both Method I and Method II are 
computed for routine releases using the AEOLUS-2 Computer Code (Reference B). 

AEOLUS-2 produces the following average atmospheric dispersion factors for each location: 

1. Undepleted X/Q dispersion factors for evaluating ground level concentrations of noble 
gases; 

2. Depleted X/Q dispersion factors for evaluating ground level concentrations of iodines 
and particulates; 

3. Gamma X/Q dispersion factors for evaluating gamma dose rates from a sector 
averaged finite noble gas cloud (multiple energy undepleted source); and 

4. D/Q deposition factors for evaluating dry deposition of elemental radioiodines and 
other particulates. 

Gamma dose rate is calculated throughout this ODCM using the finite cloud model presented in 
"Meteorology and Atomic Energy - 1968" (Reference E, Section 7-5.2.5). That model is 
implemented through the definition of an effective gamma atmospheric dispersion factor, [X/Q1] 

(Reference B, Section 6), and the replacement of X/Q in infinite cloud dose equations by the 
[X/QY]. 

7.3.3 Average Atmospheric Dispersion Factors for Receptors 

The calculation of Method I and Method II atmospheric diffusion factors (undepleted CHI/Q, 
depleted CHI/Q, DIQ, and gamma CHI/Q values) utilize a methodology generally consistent with 
US NRC Regulatory Guide 1.111 (Revision 1) criteria and the methodology for calculating 
routine release diffusion factors as represented by the XOQDOQ computer code 
(NUREG/CR-2919). The primary vent stack is treated as a "mixed-mode" release, as defined in 
Regulatory Guide 1.111. Effluents are considered to be part-time ground level/part-time elevated 
releases depending on the ratio of the primary vent stack effluent exit velocity relative to the 
speed of the prevailing wind. All other release points (e.g., Turbine Building and Chemistry lab 
hoods) are considered ground-level releases. 

In addition, Regulatory Guide 1.111 discusses the concept that constant mean wind direction 
models like AEOLUS-2 do not describe spatial and temporal variations in airflow such as the 
recirculation of airflow which can occur during prolonged periods of atmospheric stagnation. 
For sites near large bodies of water like Seabrook, the onset and decay of sea breezes can also 
result in airflow reversals and curved trajectories. Consequently, Regulatory Guide 1.111 states 
that adjustments to constant mean wind direction model outputs may be necessary to account for 
such spatial and temporal variations in air flow trajectories. Recirculation correction factors have 
been applied to the diffusion factors. The recirculation correction factors used are compatible to 
the "default open terrain" recirculation correction factors used by the XOQDOQ computer code. 

The relative deposition rates, D/Q values, were derived using the relative deposition rate curves 
presented in Regulatory Guide 1.111 (Revision 1 ). These curves provide estimates of deposition 
rates as a function of plume height, stability class, and plume travel distance. 
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Receptor Locations 

For ground-level releases, the downwind location of the Fitness Center, Firing Range and the 
Science & Nature Center were taken as the distance from the nearest point on the Unit 1 
Administrative Building/Turbine Building complex. For the site boundary, the minimum 
distances from the nearest point on the Administration Building/Turbine Building complex to the 
site boundary within a 45-degree sector centered on the compass direction of interest as measured 
from UFSAR Figure 2.1-4A were used (with the exception that the NE-NE-ENE-E-ESE-SE site 
boundary sectors were not used because of their over-water locations). 

For primary vent stack releases, the distances from the Unit 1 primary vent stack to the Fitness 
Center, Firing Range and the Science & Nature Center as measured from a recent site aerial 
photograph were used. For the site boundary, the minimum distances from the Unit 1 primary 
vent stack to the site boundary within a 45-degree sector centered on the compass direction of 
interest as measured from UFSAR Figure 2.1-4A were used (with the exception that the 
NNE-NE-ENE-E-ESE-SE site boundary sectors were not used because of their over-water 
locations). 

Meteorological Data Bases 

For the Fitness Center, Firing Range and Science & Nature Center receptors, the diffusion factors 
represent six-year averages during the time period January 1980 through December 1983 and 
January 1987 through December 1988 (with the exception that, because of low data recovery, 
April 1979 and May 1979 were substituted for April 1980 and May 1980). For the site boundary 
receptors, both six-year average growing season (April through September) and year-round 
(January through December) diffusion factors were generated, with the higher of the two chosen 
to represent the site boundary. 

The meteorological diffusion factor used in the development of the ODCM Method I dose 
models are summarized on Tables B.7-4 through B.7-6, for all radionuclides, except Carbon-14. 
For Carbon-14 assessments, the primary exposure pathway is ingestion of vegetables, fruits and 
grains grown near the plant site. A 15 year (1996 - 2010) meteorological data base was used to 
evaluate the diffusion factors by calendar quarter during the growing season (2nd and 3rd quarters) 
at the highest impacted local gardens as identified in the 2010 site are land use census. The 
maximum values for each quarter during the 15 year history were then averaged together. To the 
average was added three times the standard deviation of the variance of the average value in 
order to estimate a reasonable upper bound diffusion values to be used in the dose assessments. 
The resulting values are summarized on Table B. 7-7. 
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Table B.7-4 

Seabrook Station Long-Term Average Dispersion Factors* 

Primary Vent Stack 

Max Off-Site Location Dose Rate to Individual 

Total Skin Critical 

Body Organ 

(sec) 
-

XIQ depleted m3 

- 7.SE-07 

(sec) 
- 8.2E-07 -

XIQ undepleted m3 

DIQ (~2) - - l.SE-08** 

XJQY (:~) 8.SE-07 8.SE-07 -

*West site boundary, 974 meters from Containment Building 

**Northwest site boundary, 914 meters from Containment Building 

Dose to Air 

Gamma Beta 

- -

- 8.2E-07 

- -

8.SE-07 -

Dose toj 

Critical 

Organ 

Thyroid 

7.SE-07 

-

1.SE-08 

-
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Table B.7-5 
Seabrook Station Long-Term Average Dispersion Factors 

For Special Receptors 

Primary Vent Stack 

R E C E P T 0 R (a) 

Diffusion Factor Hi-Rise Fitness Firing Range Science & Nature Off-Site 

Center Center 

Undepleted CHVQ, 1.61x10-6 5.47 x 10-7 1.61x10-6 8.16 x 10-7 

sec/m3 
(384m WSW) (1026m W) (488m SW) (974m W) 

Depleted CHVQ, 1.53 x 10-6 5.01x10-7 1.51x10-6 7.50 x 10-7 

sec/m3 
(384m WSW) (1026m W) (488m SW) (974m W) 

D/Q, m-2 2.06 x 10-8 8.76 x 10-9 2.67 x 10-8 1.47 x 10-8 

(284m WSW) (1026m W) (488m SW) (914m NW) 

GammaCHVQ, 1.06 x 10-6 5.49 x 10-7 1.12 x 10-6 8.49 x 10-7 

sec/m3 
(384m WSW) (1026m W) (488m SW) (974m W) 

(a) The highest site boundary (off-site) diffusion and deposition factors occurred during the April 
through September growing season. Note that for the primary vent stack release pathway, none 
of the off-site receptor diffusion and deposition factors (located at 0.25-mile increments beyond 
the site boundary) exceeded the site boundary diffusion and deposition factors. 
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Table B.7-6 
Seabrook Station Long-Term Average Dispersion Factors 

For Special Receptors 

Ground-Level Release Pathway 

REC EP T 0 Real 

Diffusion Factor Hi-Rise Fitness Firing Range Science & Nature Off-Site 

Center Center 

Undepleted CHI/Q, 4.06 x 10-5 6.90 x 10-6 2.36 x 10-5 1.06 x 10-5 

sec/m3 
(288m SW) (888m WSW) (406m SW) (823m W) 

Depleted CHI/Q, 3.89 x 10-5 6.26 x 10-6 2.23 x 10-5 9.64 x 10-6 

sec/m3 
(288m SW) (888m WSW) (406m SW) (823m W) 

D!Q, m-2 1.72 x 10-7 2.53 x 10-8 1.04 x 10-7 5.06 x 10-8 

(288m SW) (888m WSW) (406m SW) (823mNW) 

Gamma CHI/Q, 8.15 x 10-6 2.16 x 10-6 5.52 x 10-6 3.45 x 10-6 

sec/m3 
(288m SW) (888m WSW) (406m SW) (823m W) 

(a) The highest site boundary (off-site) diffusion and deposition factors occurred during the April 
through September growing season. 
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Table B.7-7 
Seabrook Station 

Growing Season Diffusion for Carbon-14 
Elevated -Level Release Pathway 

Exposure Pathway and Time Period X/Q undepleted * 

(sec/m3) 

Inhalation (all quarters, site boundary) 2.33 x 10-6 

Ingestion, 2nd quarter growing season 1.19 x 10-6 

(gardens) 

Ingestion, 3rd quarter growing season 8.91x10-7 

(gardens) 

* The off-site diffusion values represent the average for 15 years (1996 - 2010) of maximum values 
calculated for each year at the site boundaries and nearest gardens receptors (2010 Land Use Census) 
plus three standard deviations of the observed variance. 
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8.0 BASES FOR LIQUID AND GASEOUS MONITOR SETPOINTS 

8.1 Basis for the Liquid Waste Test Tank Monitor Setpoint 

where: 

The liquid waste test tank monitor setpoint must ensure that the limits of Part A Control C.5 .1 
are not exceeded in combination with any other site discharge pathways. The liquid waste test 
tank monitor is placed upstream of the major source of dilution flow. 

The derivation of Equation 5-1 begins with the general equation for the response of a radiation 
monitor: 

(8-1) 

R = Response of the monitor to radioactivity (cps). 

Detector counting efficiency for radionuclide "i" (cps/(µCi/ml)). 

Cyi Activity concentration of each gamma emitting radionuclide "i" in the mixture that 
the monitor has a response efficiency sufficient to detect (µCi/ml). 

The detector calibration procedure for the liquid waste test tank monitor at Seabrook Station 
establishes counting efficiency by use of a known calibration source standard and a linearity 
response check. Therefore, in Equation 8-1 one may substitute S1 for S1i,·Where S1 is the detector 
counting efficiency determined from the calibration procedure. Therefore, Equation 8-1 
becomes: 

(8-2) 
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where: 

where: 

The ECL for a given radionuclide must not be exceeded at the point of discharge to the 
environment. When a mixture of radionuclides is present, 10 CFR 20 specifies that the 
concentration (excluding dissolved and entrained noble gases) at the point of discharge 
shall be limited as follows: 

~ 10 (8-3) 

Activity concentration of radionuclide "i" determined to be present in the mixture at 
the point of discharge to the environment (µCi/ml). 

Effluent concentration limit (ECL) for radionuclide "i" (except for dissolved and 
entrained noble gas) in µCi/ml as specified in 10 CFR 20, Appendix B, Table 2. 
The limit for the sum of all noble gases in the waste discharge is 2E-04 µCi/ml. 
(See ODCM Appendix B for listing.) 

The activity concentration of radionuclide "i" at the point of discharge is related to the activity 
concentration of each radionuclide at the monitor as follows: 

cdi = ~m (Cr; + C/JJ 
d 

(~i) = (::) (~i) 
and with equivalence of Ci = (Cyi + C/Ji), Equation 8-4 can be written as 

C. = Fm C· 
d1 1 

Fd 
(8-4) 

Flow rate past monitor (gpm) 

Fa Flow rate out of discharge tunnel (gpm) 

C/Ji Activity concentration of non gamma emitting radionuclide "i" in the mixture at the 
monitor for which the monitor response is inefficient to detect (µCi/ml). 

Ci The activity concentration of each radionuclide "i" in the waste stream. This 
includes both gamma and non gamma emitters, such as tritium. 
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where: 

Substituting the right half of Equation 8-4 for Ccti in Equation 8-3, and solving for Fct!Fm yields 

the dilution factor needed to complete Equation 8-3: 

(8-5) 

( gpmJ (µCi -mlJ 
gpm ml-µCi 

Effluent concentration limit (ECL) for radionuclide "i" (except for dissolved and 
entrained noble gas) in µCi/ml as specified in 10 CPR 20, Appendix B, Table 2. 
For noble gases, a value of 2E-04 µCi/ml is used for the limit of the sum of noble 
gases in the waste stream. 

If Pa/Fm is less than DP min, then the tank may not be discharged until either Fa or Fm or both are 
adjusted such that: 

DP. < ~ 
mm - Fm 

(8-5) 

The maximum allowable discharge flow rate past the monitor can be found by setting Fm to Fmax 
and its equivalents, i.e: 

Fmax = _E!_ 
DFmin 

Usually Fa/Fm is greater than DFmin (i.e., there is more dilution than necessary to comply with 
Equation 8-3), but must be satisfied since the monitor can only detect the gamma emitting 
portion of the waste stream. The response of the liquid waste test tank monitor at the setpoint is 
therefore: 

(cps) ( ) (8-6) 
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or with Fmax substituted into Equation 8-6 for the maximum allowable discharge flow rate 

( ~ ) , the setpoint equation can be stated also as: 
DFnun 

Fmax 'V C 
Rsetpoint = f1 X -- X Si.L. Yi 

Fm 

where fi is equal to the fraction of the total concentration of ECL at the discharge point to the 
environment to be associated with the test tank effluent pathway, such that the sum of the 
fractions of the five liquid discharge pathways is equal to or less than one 
(f1 + f2 + f3 + f4 + f5 :S 1). The five monitored liquid effluent pathways are derived from: (f1) the 
Liquid Waste Test Tanks, (f2) the Turbine Building Sump, (f3) Steam Generator Blowdown, (f4) 

Primary Component Cooling, and (f5) Water Treatment Liquid Effluent (the Condensate 
Polishing System). 

The monitoring system is designed to incorporate the detector efficiency, Si, into its software. 
This results in an automatic readout in µCi/ml or µCi/cc for the monitor response. Since the 
conversion for changing cps to µCi/ml is inherently done by the system software, the monitor 
response setpoint can be calculated in terms of the total waste test tank activity concentration in 
µCi/ml determined by the laboratory analysis. Therefore, the setpoint calculation for the liquid 
waste test tank is: 

x (5-1) 

(~i) ( ) ( ) (~i) 

All liquid effluent pathway monitors are similar to the Liquid Waste Test Tank Monitor in 
design and function as described above for ensuring the plant site's effluent concentration 
limits are not exceeded in combination with each other. 
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8.2 Basis for the Plant Vent Wide Range Gas Monitor Setpoints 

The setpoints of the plant vent wide range gas monitors must ensure that Part A Control C.7.1.1.a is not 
exceeded. Part B, Sections 3.4 and 3.5 show that Equations 3-3 and 3-4 are acceptable methods for 
determining compliance with that Part A Control. Which equation (i.e., dose to total body or skin) is 
more limiting depends on the noble gas mixture. For the limiting setpoint case, the gas mixture 
associated with the fuel gap activity at time of shutdown (UFSAR Table 15.7-20) indicates that the total 
body dose rate to the maximum offsite receptor is the limiting dose rate type. The derivations of 
Equations 5-5 and 5-6 begin with the general equation for the response R of a radiation monitor: 

where: 

(cpm) = ( cpm-~m3 J (µCi) 
µC1 cm3 

R = Response of the instrument (cpm) 

Sgi Detector counting efficiency for noble gas "i" (cpm/(µCi/cm3)) 

Cmi Activity concentration of noble gas "i" in the mixture at the noble gas activity 
monitor (µCi/cm3) 

(8-7) 

Cmi, the activity concentration of noble gas "i" at the noble gas activity monitor, may be expressed in 

terms of Qi by dividing by F, the appropriate flow rate. In the case of the plant vent noble gas activity 

monitors the appropriate flow rate is the plant vent flow rate. 

where: 

Q; 

F 

(8-8) 

( µCi) (µCi) (sec) 
cm 3 = sec cm 3 

= 

The relative release rate of noble gas "i" identified or postulated to be in the 
mixture. 

Appropriate flow rate (cm3/sec) 

Substituting the right half of Equation 8-8 into Equation 8-7 for Cmi yields: 

"'"' . 1 R = Lis. Q. -
i gi ' F 

(8-9) 

(cpm) = (cpm-~m3 J (µCi) (~) 
µC1 sec cm3 
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where: 

As in the case before, for the liquid waste test tank monitor, the plant vent wide range gas 
monitor establishes the detector counting efficiency by use of a calibration source. Therefore, 
Sg can be substituted for Sgi in Equation 8-9, where Sg is the detector counting efficiency 
determined from the calibration procedure. Therefore, Equation 8-9 becomes: 

(8-10) 

(cpm) = (cpm-~m3 J (~) (µCi) 
µCi cm3 sec 

The total body dose rate due to noble gases is determined with Equation 3-3a: 

Dtb(e) = 0.85 * L (Qi * DFBJ (3-3a) 

( mrem) = (pC~-secJ 
yr µC1-m 3 

( µCi) (mrem - m 3 J 
sec pCi-yr 

Dtb(eJ Total body dose rate (mrem/yr) 

0.85 (l .OE+06) x (8.5E-07) (pCi-sec/µCi-m3) 

1E+06 Number ofpCi per µCi (pCi/µCi) 

8.5E-07 [XIQJY, maximum off-site average gamma atmospheric dispersion factor 
(sec/m3) for primary vent stack releases 

The relative release rate of noble gas "i" identified or postulated to be in the 

gas mix (µCi/sec). 

Total body dose factor (see Table B.1-10) (mrem-m3/pCi-yr) 
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A composite total body gamma dose factor, DFBc, may be defined such that: 

(8-11) 

pCi-yr 
( µC,iJ (µC,iJ (mrem -m3 J 

sec = sec pCi-yr 

mrem-m3 

Solving Equation 8-11 for DFBc yields: 

(5-7) 

Part A Control C. 7 .1.1.a limits the dose rate to the total body from noble gases at any location at 
or beyond the site boundary to 500 mrem/yr. By setting])tb equal to 500 mrem/yr and 

substituting DFBc for DFBi in Equation 3-3, one may solve for L: Ct at the limiting whole body 
i 

noble gas dose rate: 

588 (8-12) 

(~i) ~ (1n;;6-i.:'J c:~--:,) 
Substituting this result for L: Qi in Equation 8-10 yields Rtb, the response of the monitor at the 

i 

limiting noble gas total body dose rate: 

Rtb = 588 
1 

F 

(cpm)= (mrem-~i-m3 J (cpm-~m3 J (~J ( pCi-yr J 
yr-pC1-sec µC,1 cm 3 mrem-m3 

B.8-7 

(8-13) 
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The skin dose rate due to noble gases is determined with Equation 3-4a: 

Dskin(e) = L (Qi* DF/(e)) 

mrem = L (µCi) (mre~ - sec] 
sec µC1 -yr yr 

where: 

Dskin(e) Skin dose rate (mrem/yr) 

Qi As defined above. 

DF' i Cel = Combined skin dose factor (see Table B.1-10) (mrem-sec/µCi-yr) 

A composite combined skin dose factor, DF'c, may be defined such that: 

(mre~ - sec] (µCi) 
µC1-yr sec 

( µCi) (mre~ -sec] 
sec µC1-yr 

Solving Equation 8-14 for DF'c yields: 

LQPF'i (e) 

I Qi 

B.8-8 

(3-4a) 

(8-14) 

(5-8) 
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Part A Control C.7.1.1.a limits the dose rate to the skin from noble gases at any location at or 
beyond the site boundary to 3 ,000 mrem/yr. By setting fJ skin equal to 3 ,000 mrem/yr and 

substituting DF' c for DF'i in Equation 3-4 one may solve for L: Qi at the limiting skin noble gas 
i 

dose rate: 

3,000 
DF' c 

1 
(8-15) 

( µCi) (mremJ ( µCi -yr ) 
sec yr mrem - sec 

Substituting this result for L: Q; in Equation 8-10 yields Rskin, the response of the monitor at the limiting 
i 

noble gas skin dose rate: 

Rskin = 3,000 
1 

F 

1 

DF' c 

(cpm) ( mremJ (cpm-~m3 J (~) ( µCi-yr ) 
yr µC1 cm 3 mrem - sec 

(8-16) 

As with the liquid monitoring system, the gaseous monitoring system is also designed to 
incorporate the detector efficiency, Sg, into its software. The monitor also converts the response 
output to a release rate (µCi/sec) by using a real time stack flow rate measurement input. 
Therefore, multiplying by the main plant vent flow rate measurement (F), the Equations 8-13 and 
8-16 become: 

RtbC•l= 588 
1 

DFBc 

(µCi)= (mrem- µ~i-m3 )( pCi-yr) 
sec yr-pC1-sec mrem-m 

Rskin(e) = 3,000 
1 

DF' c 

(µCi)= (mrem)( µCi-yr ) 
sec yr mrem - sec 

These equations assume that the main plant vent is the only release point contributing to the 
determination oflimiting offsite dose rate. The Control dose rate limits (500 mrem/yr and 

(5-5) 

(5-6) 

3000 mrem/yr for total body and skin, respectively) apply to combination of all release points to 
the limiting offsite receptor. Administrative fractions (f) should be applied to main plant vent 
setpoint calculation as a multiplier, and any other release points, such that the summation of all 
fractions is less than or equal to 1. This provides for the combined impact of all release points 
to ensure that selected setpoints alarm at or before the site dose rate limits is exceeded. 
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8.3 Basis for PCCW Head Tank Rate-of-Change Alarm Setpoint 

The PCCW head tank rate-of-change alarm will work in conjunction with the PCCW radiation 
monitor to alert the operator in the Main Control Room of a leak to the Service Water System 
from the PCCW System. For the rate-of-change alarm, a setpoint based on detection of an 
activity level of 10-8 µCi /cc in the discharge of the Service Water System has been selected. This 
activity level was chosen because it is the minimum detectable level of a service water monitor if 
such a monitor were installed. The use of rate-of-change alarm with information obtained from 
the liquid sampling and analysis commitments described in Table A.6.1-1 of Part A ensure that 
potential releases from the Service Water System are known. Sampling and analysis 
requirements for the Service Water System extend over various operating ranges with increased 
sampling and analysis at times when leakage from the PCCW to the service water is occurring 
and/or the activity level in the PCCW is high. 
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8.4 Basis for Waste Gas Processing System Monitors (RM-6504 and RM-6503) 

where: 

The maximum allowable setpoint for the waste gas system monitors (response in µCi/cm 3) can 
be determined by equating the limiting off-site noble gas dose rate from the plant vent to the total 
body or skin dose rate limits of Part A Control C. 7 .1.1.a, assuming that all the activity detected 
by the vent wide-range gas monitors is due to waste gas system discharges. 

By evaluating the noble gas radionuclide with the most limiting dose factor as given on 
Table B.1-10, a conservative activity release rate from the plant vent for both whole body and 
skin dose rate conditions can be calculated. From Table B.1-10, Kr-89 is seen to be the most 
restrictive individual noble gas if it were present in the effluent discharge. Applying plant vent 
setpoint equation 5-5 for the whole body, and equation 5-6 for the skin, the maximum allowable 
plant vent stack release rate can be calculated as follows: 

DFBc= 

588 

588 1/DFBc (5-5) 

plant vent maximum release rate (µCi/sec) based on the whole body does rate limit 
of 500 mrem/yr 

l.66E-02 (mrem-m3/pCi-yr), whole body dose factor for Kr-89 

conversion factor (mrem-µCi-m3/yr-pCi-sec) 

Therefore: 

Rtb 588 1/1.66E-02 

35,421 µCi/sec maximum release rate at plant vent 

Next, the skin dose rate limit is evaluated from equation 5-6 in a similar fashion as follows: 

Rskin = 3000 1/DF'c (5-6) 

where: 

Rskin plant vent maximum release rate (µCi/sec) based on skin dose 

rate limit of 3000 mrem/yr. 

DF'c 2.45E-02 mrem-sec/µCi-yr skin dose factor for Kr-89 

3000 Site boundary skin dose rate limit (mrem/yr) 
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therefore: 

Rskin 3000 (mrem/yr) l/2.45E-02(mrem-sec/µCi-yr) 

122,449 µCi/sec from the plant vent 

Comparing the release rate limit for the whole body to that for the skin (i.e., 35,421 µCi/sec vs 
122,449 µCi/sec, respectively) it is detennined that the release rate for the whole body is 
limiting. 

Next, to get the maximum plant vent release rate from the waste gas system discharge, equate the 
plant vent maximum release rate limit for the whole body equal to the waste gas system activity 
concentration times its flow rate to the plant vent, i.e.: 

Rtb = 35,421(µCi/sec) = Rwg(µCi/cm 3) Fwg( cm3 /sec) 

or solving for Rwg: 

35,421(µCi/sec) I Fwg(cm3/sec) 

where: 

Rwg maximum concentration (setpoint limit) at the waste gas system monitors 

Fwg waste gas design flow of 566.4 cm3/sec (1.2 cfm) 

therefore: 

35,42l(µCi/sec) I 566.4(cm3/sec) 

62.5 µCi/cm 3 

This represents the maximum waste gas discharge concentration which would equal the site 
boundary whole body dose rate limit for plant vent releases. Administrative controls may set 
alert alarm and high alarm (waste gas isolation) setpoints on the waste gas monitors as some 
multiple of expected activity concentration, such as 1.5 and 2 times, respectively, as long as the 
maximum setpoint does not exceed 62.5 µCi/cm 3• This provides operational controls to be 
exercised before any waste gas discharges could equate to the Part A Control C.7.1.1.a. 

The primary process monitor noted in Part A Control C.5.2 is RM-6504, which is downstream of 
the waste gas discharge compressor at the end of the process system. Monitor RM-6503 is on the 
inlet side of the compressor downstream of the charcoal delay beds, and is considered as an 
alternate monitor if RM-6504 is inoperable. For the purpose of setting the maximum discharge 
setpoint, RM-6503 is treated the same as RM-6504, which assumes no additional source 
reduction before discharge to the plant vent. 
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8.5 Basis for the Main Condenser Air Evacuation Monitor Setpoint (RM-6505) 

The maximum allowable setpoint for the main condenser air evacuation monitor must be 
evaluated for two modes of operation. For nonnal operations the monitor is responding to a low 
flow rate that is typically released through the plant vent stack. During start-up (hogging mode), 
the monitor response must be related to a high flow rate that is being released from the turbine 
building which is considered a ground level release. In both instances, the setpoint can be 
determined by equating the limiting off-site noble gas dose rate from the release point to the total 
body or skin dose rates of Part A Control C. 7 .1.1.a. The most restrictive noble gas mixture has 
been found to be represented by the noble gases associated with the fuel gap activity at the time 
of plant shutdown. This mixture is listed on UFSAR Table 15.7-20, and provides a limiting 
setpoint calculation that bounds other potential or observed off gas mix conditions. 

In addition to monitoring the main condenser air, the air evacuation monitor response is also used 
as an indicator for Turbine Gland Seal Condenser exhaust. Since this is a potential release 
pathway during both the normal and the hogging modes of operation, the impact is considered in 
the setpoint calculations. 

8.5 .1 Limiting Example for the Air Evacuation Monitor Setpoint During Normal Operations 

where: 

During normal power operation, the maximum allowable setpoint for the air evacuation monitor 
is determined by applying plant vent setpoint equation 8-13 for the total body, and equation 8-16 
for the skin. Therefore, the maximum allowable stack release rate can be calculated as follows: 

Rtb(e) = (588) (Sg) (1/F) (1/DFBc) (8-13) 

( cpm) = (mrem-µCi-m3 /yr-pCi-sec) ( cpm-cm3 /µCi) (sec/cm3)(pCi-yr/mrem-m3) 

Rtb(el 

588 

F 

DFBc 

DFBc 

count rate (cpm) for the plant vent maximum release rate based on the total body 
dose rate limit of 500-mrern/yr 

conversion factor (mrem-µCi-m 3/yr-pCi-sec) 

the detector response efficiency (cpm-cm3 /µCi) as determined from monitor 
calibration. For the air evacuation monitor, a typical value is 
1.87E+08 cpm-cm3/µCi. 

release flow rate. During normal operations, a typical flow value ranges from 10 to 
50 cfm (2.36E+04 cc/sec maximum) for the air evacuation pathway. 

the composite total body dose factor, (mrem-m3/pCi-yr). For different gas mixes, 
the composite can be found from: 

(5-7) 

DFBcforthe limiting gas mixture is 4.86E-03 mrem-m3/pCi-yr (See Section 5.2.1.2) 
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Therefore, 

where: 

Rtb(eJ 588 l.87E+08 (1/2.36E+04) (1/4.86E-03) 

9.59E+08 cpm detector count rate for a maximum release rate at the plant vent based 
on the total body dose rate. 

Next, the off-site skin dose rate limit is evaluated from equation 8-16 in a similar fashion as 
follows: 

Rskin(e) = 3000 Sg (1/F) (1/DF'c) (8-16) 

(cpm) = (mrem/yr) (cpm-cm3/Ci) (sec/cm3) (µCi-yr/mrem-sec) 

Rskin(e) = count rate (cpm) for a plant vent maximum release rate based on the skin dose rate 
limit of 3000 mrem/yr 

DF'c = the elevated release skin dose factor for the limiting noble gas mix associated with fuel 
gap activity at shutdown is calculated in the example provided in Section 5.2.1.2, and 
is equal to 6.80E-03 (mrem-sec/µCi-yr). 

Therefore, 

Rskin(e) = 3000 l.87E+08 (1/2.36E+04) (1/6.80E-03) 

= 3.50E+09 cpm detector count rate for a maximum release rate at the plant vent based 
on the skin dose rate. 

Comparing the release rate limit for the total body to that of the skin (i.e., 9.59E+08 cpm versus 
3.50E+09 cpm, respectively) it is determined that the release rate for the total body is limiting in this 
case. 

Since during normal operations the Turbine Gland Seal Condenser exhaust has the potential to be a 
minor additional contribution to the total site release, the effective contribution from the main condenser 
exhaust must be limited to some fraction of the calculated value. The contribution from the Turbine 
Gland Seal Condenser exhaust is expected to be minor because this system handles only 670 lbs/hour of 
steam which is a very small fraction of the I .SE +07 lbs/hour of secondary side steam that the main 
condenser handles. Therefore, the maximum alarm is set at 6.71E+08 cpm, which is 70% of the 
calculated value, to ensure that the contribution of the two does not exceed the dose rate limit of Part A 
Control C. 7 .1.1.a. During normal operations, this would represent the maximum allowable count rate on 
the air evacuation monitor that would equate to the site boundary total body dose rate limit or less. 
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8.5.2 Example for the Air Evacuation Monitor Setpoint During Startup (Hogging Mode) 

where: 

During startup (hogging mode), the determination of the air evacuation setpoint must take into 
account a larger air flow rate that is also released as a ground level effluent. The flow rate must 
also include the contribution from the Turbine Gland Seal Condenser exhaust, which is a 
potential release pathway which the air evacuation monitor response must also take into account. 
For ground releases, the general equation 8-10 is used to represent the monitor count rate. 

R (Sg) (1/F) L Qi 
i 

( cpm) = ( cpm-cm3 /µCi) (sec/cm3) (µCi/sec) 

R detector count rate (cpm) 

Sg the detector efficiency (cpm-cm3/µCi) 

F release flow rate (cm3/sec) 

Qi the release rate of noble gas "i" in the mixture, for each noble gas listed in 
Table B.1-10. 

For a ground release, the off-site total body dose rate is based on: 

Dtb(g)=3.4 ~(Q,DFBJ 
I 

A composite total body dose factor, DFBc can be defined such that: 

(8-10) 

(3-3b) 

(8-11) 
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By substituting 8-11 into 3-3b and rearranging to solve for L: Qi the following equation is 

obtained: 

By inserting a limiting value of 500 mrem/yr as Dtb(gJ this simplifies to: 

L:Qi = 147 (1/DFB) 
i 

Insertion of this equation into equation 8-10 yields: 

Rtb(g) 147 S(gJ (1/F)(IIDFB,) 

(cpm) (mrem-µCi-m3 /yr-pCi-sec) ( cpm-cm3 /µCi) (sec/cm3) (pCi-yr/mrem-m3) 

where: 

Rtb(g) = count rate (cpm) for the maximum ground release rate based on the total body dose rate 
limit of 500 mrem/yr. 

147 

F 

conversion factor (mrem-µCi-m3 /yr-pCi-sec) 

the detector response efficiency for the air evacuation monitor (a typical value of 
1.87E+08 cpm-cm3/µCi is applied in this example). 

release flow rate. During the hogging mode of operation, a value of 
4.72E+06 cm3/sec (10,000 cfm) is assumed. This represents the hogging flow that is 
discharged to the Turbine Building roof via the air evacuation monitor. An additional 
1800 cfm is discharged from the Gland Seal Condenser exhaust directly to the 
Turbine Building roof without passing via the air evacuation monitor. To account for 
this unmonitored flow, an administrative fraction (fgJand) is applied to the setpoint 
calculation to ensure that the monitor would alarm before the dose rate limit for the 
combined release would be exceeded. One approach for determining a conservative 
fraction is to assume that the radioactivity concentration in the gland seal exhaust is 
equal to the main condenser off gas, even though the steam flow to the gland seal 
system is a very small fraction of the steam flow to the main condenser. Then the 
ratio of the Gland Seal Condenser exhaust flow to the total flow of hogging discharge 
and gland seal condenser provides for the relative flow of both sources. For the stated 
conditions, the unmonitored flow is about 15 % of the total (as additional 
conservatism, this could be doubled to 30% for the relative proportion assumed to be 
contributed by the unmonitored pathway). Therefore, fg1and = 1-0.3, or 0.7 as the 
fraction applied to the air evacuation monitor setpoint. An additional fraction (fg) is 
also applied to account for the potential offsite dose rate contribution from this total 
ground source vs the plant main vent (fg,:S 1 - fv). The split for this illustration is set 
at 0.3 for ground sources and 0.7 for the plant vent. 
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DFBc Composite total body dose factor which weights the combination of total body dose 
factors (from ODCM Table B.1-10) of each radionuclide assumed to be in the gas 
mix in accordance with the fraction that it makes up of the total release. For the 
limiting noble gas mix associated with fuel gap activity at shutdown (see example 
calculation provided in Section 5 .2.1.2), the value is equal to 
4.86E-03 (mrem-m3/pCi-yr). 

In addition, two administrative fractions are applied to the general calculation to account for 
other release contributions to the site dose that do not go by the air evacuation monitor. The first 
(fg) is the fraction of the site boundary total body dose rate limit to be administratively assigned 
to monitored ground level releases (for this illustration= 0.3) such that the combination of the 
plant vent fraction (fv) and ground fraction (fg) is less than or equal to 1 (fg _:::: 1 - fv). The second 
release reduction factor (fgland) is administratively assigned to account for potential unmonitored 
contributions from the Turbine Gland Seal Condenser exhaust (for this illustration= 0.7) which 
discharges to the Turbine Building roof without going past the air evacuation monitor 

Therefore: 

Rtb(g) (147) (l.87E+08) (l/4.72E+06) (1/4.86E-03) (0.3) (0.7) 

2.52E+05 cpm detector count rate for a maximum ground release rate based on the 
total body dose rate. 

Next, the off-site skin dose rate limit for a ground release is evaluated from equation 3-4b in a 
similar fashion as follows: 

Dskin(g) = 

A composite skin dose factor, DF'c(g) can be defined such that: 

DF'c(g) L:Qi 

By substituting 8-17 into 3-4b and rearranging to solve for L: Qi the following equation is 
i 

obtained: 

By inserting a limiting value of 3000 mrem/yr as D skin(gJ this simplifies to: 

L: Qi = 3000 (1/DF'ccgl) 
l 

Insertion of this equation into equation 8-10 yields: 

Rskin(g) = 3000 Sg (1/F) (1/DF'c(g)) 

(cpm) = (mrem/yr) (cpm-cm3/µCi) (sec/cm3) (µCi-yr/mrem-sec) 

(3-4b) 

(8-17) 
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where: 

Rskin(g) 

DF'c(g) 

Therefore: 

Rskin(gl 

Count rate (cpm) for the maximum ground release rate based on the skin 
dose rate limit of 3000 mrem/yr. 

The composite ground release skin dose factors which weights the 
combination of the combined skin dose factors (from ODCM 
Table B.1-10) of each radionuclide assumed to be in the gas mix in 
accordance with the fraction that it makes up of the total release. For the 
limiting noble gas mix associated with fuel gap activity at shutdown (see 
example calculation provided in Section 5.2.1.2), the value is equal to 
6.80E-03 (mrem-sec/µCi-yr). 

As with the whole body dose rate above, the same two administrative fractions, fg 
and fgland are also applied to the skin dose rate response. 

(3000) (l.87E+08) (1/4.72E+06) (1/6.80E-03) (0.3) (0.7) 

3.67E+06 cpm detector count rate for a maximum ground release rate based 
on the skin dose rate. 

Comparing the release rate limit for the total body to that of the skin (i.e., 2.52E+05 cpm versus 
3.67E+06 cpm, respectively) it is determined that the release rate for the total body is limiting in 
this case. 
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APPENDIX A 

METHOD I DOSE CONVERSION FACTORS 

I. LIQUID PATHWAYS - SEABROOK SITE SPECIFIC DCF'S 

The models used to assess doses resulting from effluents into liquids is derived from Appendix A of 

Reg. Guide 1.109. Since Seabrook is a salt water site, the assumed pathways of exposure taken from 

Reg Guide 1.109 are Aquatic foods - fish; Aquatic foods -invertebrates; and dose from shoreline 

deposits (direct dose). No drinking water or irrigation pathways exist because of the salt water 

environment. In addition, exposures resulting from boating and swimming activities have been included 

for key radionuclides even though Reg. Guide 1.109 identifies these pathways as not contributing any 

significant contribution to the total dose, and therefore does not provide dose equations for them. For 

completeness, the swimming and boating pathways have been included using the dose models from the 

HERMES code (HEDL-TME-71-168, Dec. 1971) section G, Water Immersion. 

The Method I dose conversion factors are derived by calculating the dose impact to individuals via the 

site specific pathways for a unit activity release (1 curie per nuclide). For each pathway, doses by 

radionuclide are calculated for each of the 7 organs (including whole body) for each of the four age 

groups (adult, teen, child, and infant). The Method I dose factor for each nuclide is then selected by 

taking the highest factor for any organ in any of the age groups for all the exposure pathways combined. 

The list of dose factors in the ODCM then represents a combination of different limiting organs and age 

groups which, when used to calculate a dose impact from a mix of radionuclides released in liquid 

effluents, gives a conservative dose since it combines the exposure to different organs and age groups as 

ifthere was a single critical organ-age group. 

As an example of how the liquid dose conversion factors are developed, the following calculation for 

Co-60 is shown. The critical organ/age group is selected based on the full assessment of all organs and 

age groups. 

Factor for fish Ingestion: 

Uap 

The general equation for ingestion doses in RG 1.109 is eq. A-3. 

1119 7* Uap *Mp *'°'Q *B· *D · ·* -A.*tpl · F L..i 'P mp1e 
1 

The full assessment for the ODCM dose factors indicated that for i = Co-60, the maximum 

dose (rnrern/yr) is to the GI-LLI of an adult as the target organ and age group, therefore: 

21 kg/yr adult usage factor for fish 
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Mp - 0.1 mixing ratio for near field dilution provided by submerged 

multiport diffuser. 

F - 918 cu. ft./sec effluent flow rate for circulating water system 

Qi - 1.0 curies/year released of Co-60 assumed 

Bip - 100 equilibrium bioaccumulation factor for Co-60 in salt water fish, in 

liters/kg 

Daipj - 4.02 * 10-5 mrem/pCi. adult GI-LLI ingestion dose factor from 

RG-1.109, table E-11. 

'A - 1.501 * 10-5 decay constant for Co-60 in 1/hrs. 

tp - 24 time between release and ingestion, in hrs. 

1119.7 is the factor to convert from Ci/yr per ft3 /sec to pCi/liter. Note 

that RG 1.109 uses 1100 as a rounded approximation. 

Therefore the dose from fish to adult GI-LLI is (mrem/yr): 

11197* Uap*MP*Q.*B· *D · ·*e-"-*1r=001032 . F l lp aIPJ • 

Factor for invertebrate ingestion: 

Next, the dose from invertebrates to the adult GI-LLI is given by the same general equation but 

with the following variables changed: 

5 kg/yr usage factor 

1000 1/kg bioaccumulation factor 

all other variables the same as above 

therefore the dose from invertebrates is (mrem/yr): 

1119.7 * Uap ;Mp* Q; * B;p * Daipi * e-"-*1r = 0.0245 3 

Factor for shoreline direct dose: 

The general equation for direct dose from shoreline deposits is taken from equation A-7 in 

RG-1.109 as (mrem/yr): 
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U *M *W 111970* ap P *""Q.*T*D · *e-}"*tr*[l- -A.*ti,]4 F L... , aipj e 
1 

It is assumed that all internal organ doses also receive exposure from direct external sources, 

therefore each organ dose due to ingestion must have an external component added. For the 

above equation, the site specific variables for an adult exposure to a 1 curie per year release of 

Co-60 are: 

334 

Mp - 0.1 

w - 0.5 

T - 1.923*103 

Daipj - 1.70* 10-8 

tp - 0.0 

tb - 131400 

Qi - 1.0 

111970 

hrs/year usage factor used for assumed shoreline activities at 

Seabrook. 

mixing ratio for near field dilution provided by the submerged 

multiport diffuser and assume to be extended to the beach 

continuously. 

shorewidth factor for ocean sites, dimensionless 

radioactive half life in days for Co-60 

dose factor for Co-60 due to deposits in sediments, units of 

(mrem/hr)/(pCi/m2) 

transit time to point of exposure, hrs 

period that sediment is assumed to be exposed to water 

contamination for long term buildup, set at 15 years for 

Method I DCF's 

curies per year, Co-60 assumed 

conversion factor to convert (Ci/yr)/(ft3 /sec) to pCi/liter and 

account for the proportionality constant used in sediment 

model 

Therefore the dose to the whole body and each organ due to direct exposure to the shoreline 

(mrem/yr) is: 

U *M *W 
111970* ap P *Q.*T*D··*e-A.*tr*[l-e-A.*tb]=005735 F , aipJ • 

Direct dose due to Swimming: 

The dose due to immersion in water (swimming) is taken from the HERMES computer code. 

The original ODCM calculation was based on some preliminary dilution assumptions which gave 
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a near field prompt dilution factor for the multiport diffuser of 8. For single unit operation with 

both service water and circulating water flow (412,000 gpm), a value of 10 is more realistic. This 

surface area of the plume is restricted to a small area over the diffuser and does not touch the 

shoreline approx. 1 mile away. Since the over all impact from swimming is small when 

compared to the other exposure pathways, the original conservatism on dilution are kept here. 

The dose from swimming is given by the following equation: 

1. 0 * 1012 * Ur * L Qi * D Fun 6 
Fa i 

Where: 

45 

6.56*1011 

1.0 

4.6*10-6 

1.0*1012 

(mrem/yr) 

hrs/yr, usage factor for swimming for maximum age group 

(teen) from HERMES. 

liters/yr, estimated annual dilution effluent flow in multiport 

diffuser 

Curies/yr, assumed release rate of nuclide i. 

mrem-liters per hrs-pCi, dose factor for Co-60 for water 

immersion taken from HERMES. 

constant for pCi/Ci 

Therefore the swimming dose for a 1 curie release of Co-60 is (mrem/yr): 

1.0 *1012 *Ur* Mr* Q *DFiin = 3.155 *I0-5 7 
Fa 1 

As can be seen, the contribution of the swimming dose is only about one 30000ths of the total of the 

RG 1.109 pathways, and can be ignored in the case of Co-60. Similarly, the boating dose as given in 

HERMES is taken as half of the swimming dose, (and corrected for change in usage assumptions). The 

resulting dose is found to be less than the swimming dose and can also therefore be discounted in this 

case. 

Total liquid Pathway dose: 

The sum of the above liquid pathway doses can now be added to give the total maximum 

individual dose to the critical organ (adult-GI-LU) for Co-60. This gives: 

0.0103 + 0.0245 + 0.0573 = 0.0921 mrem/yr 
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Since the internal doses given by the RG-1.109 methods actually are 50 yr dose commitments 

resulting from one year exposure to the quantity of activity assumed to be released into the water, 

and the direct dose represents the dose received for the period assumed to be exposed to the 

pathway, and the activity release was taken as a unit quantity (i.e. Q = 1 Ci), the above total 

liquid pathway dose can be stated as site specific committed dose factor in mrem/Ci released. 

For Method I in the ODCM, the critical organ dose factor is seen to be 0.0921 mrern/Ci, as 

shown above. The value reported on Table B.1-11 (9.22 E-08 mrem/µCi) was generated by a 

computational routine which gives rise to the round-off difference between it and the above 

example. The whole body site specific dose factor for the ODCM was calculated in the same 

way treating the whole body as a separate organ. 
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II. GASEOUS PATHWAYS - SEABROOK SITE SPECIFIC DCF'S 

The models used to assess doses resulting from gaseous effluents in the form of iodines, tritium, and 

particulates are derived from Appendix C of Reg. Guide 1.109. For Seabrook, it is assumed that at the 

off site location which exhibits minimum atmospheric dilution for plant releases the following exposure 

pathways exist: inhalation, ground plane, ingestion of goats milk, meat, stored vegetables, and leafy 

vegetables. 

The Method I dose and dose rate factors are derived by calculating the dose impact to all age group 

individuals via the site specific pathways for a unit activity release (1 curie per nuclide). For each 

pathway, doses by nuclide are calculated for each of 7 organs (including the whole body) for each of the 

4 age groups. The Method I dose factor for each nuclide is then selected by taking the highest factor for 

any organ in any of the age groups for all exposure pathways combined. The list of dose factors in the 

. ODCM then represents a combination of different limiting organs and age groups which, when used to 

calculate the dose impact from a mix of radionuclides released into the atmosphere, gives a conservative 

dose since it combines the exposure to different organs and age groups as if they were for all the same 

critical organ-age group. 

As an example of how the gaseous particulate dose factors are developed, the following calculation for 

Mn-54 is shown. The critical organ/age group for Mn-54 was selected based on a full assessment of all 

organ and age group combinations. For elevated releases from the plant vent stack to the maximum site 

boundary (max. dose point due to meteorology), the critical organ and age group for Mn-54 was 

determined to be the GI-LLI for the adult. 

PART A: INHALATION DOSE CONTRIBUTION 

The general equations for inhalation doses in RG 1.109 are eq. C-3, and C-4 which together give: 

3.l 7*104 *Ra *[~]*~Qi *DFAija = Dja 8 

Where for the case ofMn-54 releases, the variables above are defined as: 

3.17*104 

Ra -

x9 -
Q 

Qi -

8000 

7.5 * 10-7 

1 

is the number of pCi/Ci divided by the number of second per year 

the breathing rate for age group a (adults) in m3 /yr. 

the long term average depleted atmospheric dispersion factor, in 

sec/m3, at the maximum exposure point off site (S.B.) 

the release rate of nuclide i to the atmosphere in Ci/yr 
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DFAija 9.67* 10-6 the inhalation dose factor for nuclide i (Mn-54), organj (GI-LLI), 

and age group a (adult) taken from RG 1.109, table E-7, in 

mrem/pCi inhaled. 

Therefore, the inhalation dose to the maximum potential off site individual is given as: 

PARTB: GROUND PLANE DIRECT DOSE CONTRIBUTION 

The general equations for ground plane external direct dose in RG 1.109 are equations C-1 and C-2 

which together give the dose DG as: 

8760*1.0*1012 *s *[ D]*"Q·*l-e-A.;*tb *DFG· 11 
F Q "'T I Ai lJ 

Where for the case of Mn-54 releases, the variables in the above equation are defined as: 

1.0* 1012 

D 
-12 := 
Q 

DFGii:= 

0.7 

l.5*10-8 

is the number of pCi per Ci 

the shielding factor provided by residential structures 

(dimensionless) for use in calculation accumulated doses over 

time. Note that for determination of dose rate factors (i.e. 

instantaneous dose rates) the shielding factor is set equal to 1.0, or 

in effect no credit for dose reduction is taken for determination of 

dose rates at points in time. 

the long term average relative deposition factor at the maximum 

site boundary location, in 1/m2 

0.8105 is the radiological decay constant for Mn-54 (nuclide i in this 

case) in 1/yr. 

15 is the time in years over which accumulation is evaluated (approx. 

midpoint of plant operating life) 

5.80*10-9 external dose factor to the whole body, or any internal 

organ j, for standing on contaminated ground from 

Mn-54 (RG 1.109 Table E-6) in mrem/hr per pCi/m2 

1.0 is the unit release quantity assumed for each nuclide i, in Ci/yr. 
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8760 is the number of hours in a year 

Therefore, the contribution to the total dose made by exposure to the ground plane at the maximum off 

site exposure location for Mn-54 is given as: 

8760*1.0*I012 *S *[D]*Q.*l-e-A.;*tb *DFG·=0.65813 
F Q I Ai lJ 

mrem per yr per Ci 
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PARTC: INGESTION DOSE CONTRIBUTION: 

As an initial step to determining the dose contribution from ingestion of milk, meat, stored vegetables, 

and leafy vegetables, we must first calculate the radionuclide concentration in forage, produce, and leafy 

vegetables resulting from atmospheric tranfers of the activity to the surface of the vegetation and onto 

the soil for root uptake. For all radioiodines and particulate nuclides (except tritium and C-14), the 

concentration of nuclide i in and on the vegetation at a point of interest can be calculated using R.G. 

1.109 equations C-5 and C-6, which combined gives: 

1.14*108 * - *Q.* r* -e ' '+B- * -e ' *e-,i,•tq4 [ 
D ] [ 1 -,tE·*t 1 -,t·*ti,] 
Q 1 *1. IV P*1. Yv ./l,fa ./l,1 

PART C. l: Concentration in Produce (stored vegetables) 

For the case ofMn-54 released in air emissions to the maximum site boundary, the concentration of Mn 

in produce grown in the hypothetical garden at that location can be calculated from the above equation 

where the variables are defined as: 

1.14*108 is the number of pCi per Ci divided by the number of hours in a 

year (8760). 

D 
- = 1.5*1 o-8 15 is the relative deposition factor, in 1/m2, at the maximum exposure point off site 
Q 

(S. B.) 

r 0.2 

A.Ei 0.00219 

~ 131400 

2.0 

2.9*10"2 

the release rate of nuclide i to the atmosphere in Ci/yr 

fraction of deposited activity retained on crops, leafy vegetables, 

or pasture grass (1.0 for iodines) 

effective removal rate constant for Mn-54 from crops due to 

decay and weathering, in hr-1 

soil exposure time to deposition, in (equal to 15 yrs, or mid plant 

life) 

agricultural productivity (yield) for produce, in kg/m-2 

concentration factor for uptake ofMn-54 from soil by edible parts 

of crops in pCi/kg (wet weight) per pCi/kg dry soil 
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),i - 9.252*10-5 radioactive decay constant for Mn-54, in hrs-1 

p - 240 effective surface density of soil, in kg/m2 

th - 1440 crop holdup time after harvest and before ingestion, in hrs 

te - 1440 crop exposure time to plume, in hrs 

Therefore, the concentration ofMn-54 in stored vegetables produced at the location of maximum 

deposition for a unit activity release is given as: 

1.14*108 * - *Q.* r* -e '' +s- * -e' *e-A;*th=67.37916 [ 
D] [ 1 -AE·*t l -A*ti,] 
Q 1 *1. lV P*1. Yv /l.,fa /1.,1 

PART C.2: Leafy Vegetable Concentration 

pCi/kg 

For leafy vegetables, the above equation is repeated with the value for th, crop holdup time after harvest 

is changed from 1440 hrs to 24 hrs, i.e.: 

24 crop holdup time after harvest, in hrs. 

Therefore the concentration of Mn-54 in leafy vegetables at the maximum deposition point due to a unit 

activity release is given as: 

1.14*108 * - *Q.* r* -e '' +R * -e' *e-A;*tb=76.81117 [ 
D ] [ l -AE·*t 1 -X*tb] 
Q 1 *1 lV P*1 Yv /l.,Ei /l.,j 

pCi/kg 

PART C.3.a: Animal Feed concentration (pasture): Cp 

Next, we can repeat the above calculation to determine the concentration ofMn-54 in pasture grass used 

as animal feed. This will allow for the determination of dose contribution from milk and meat. 

For pasture grass, all the above variables remain the same except for: 

0.70 for agricultural productivity of pasture grasses, kg/m2 

720 for grass exposure time to plume, hrs 

0.0 for holdup time after harvest 
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Using these variables in the above equation gives the concentration in pasture grass as: 

pCi/kg 

PART C.3.b: Animal Feed Concentration (stored feed): Cs 

For stored feed that would be given to goats, or meat animals, the average concentration would be 

calculated by changing the following variables in the above calculation to: 

2.0 agricultural productivity for stored feed 

I440 feed crop exposure time to plume in hrs 

2I60 feed crop holdup time after harvest, hrs 

Putting these values back into the above equation gives the concentration in stored animal feed (goat and 

meat animal) ofMn-54 for a unit activity release to the maximum exposure point. 

pCi/kg 

PART C.3.c.: Concentration in Goat's Milk: Cm 

The Mn-54 concentration in milk is dependent on the amount and contamination level of the feed 

consumed by the animal. The radionuclide concentration in milk is estimated from RG I. I 09 general 

equation C-IO as: 

Fm* Cv * QF * e'4' *tr 20 =cone. in milk, pCi/liter 

where the variables are defined as: 

2.5*10'4 

6.0 

2.0 

average fraction of animal's daily intake ofMn-54 which appears 

in each liter of milk, in days/liter 

amount of feed consumed by a goat per day, in kg/day (50 kg/d 

for meat) 

average transport time of activity from feed into milk and to 

receptor, in days. 
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2.22*10-3 decay constant of Mn-54, in days-1 

In addition, the Cv term for the concentration of a nuclide in the animal's feed is given from RG 1.109 

general equation C-11 as: 

where the following equals: 

0.5 

1.0 

179.227 

63.037 

fraction of the year that animals graze on pasture 

fraction of daily feed that is pasture grass when the animal grazes 

on pasture 

concentration of Mn-54 in pasture grass as calculated from above, 

pCi/kg 

concentration of Mn-54 in stored feed as calculated from above, 

in pCi/kg 

Therefore, the concentration in the total animal's feed is estimated to be: 

f p *fs *Cp + [1-f p]*Cs + f p * [l-fs]*Cs = 121.132 pCi/kg 22 

When this value of 121.132 is put back into the above general equation for nuclide concentration in 
milk, we get: 

121.132 pCi/kg ] 

and 

Fm *Cv *QF *e-4i'tr = 0.18123pCi/liter ofMn-54 in goats milk 

PART C.3.d.: Concentration in Meat: Cf 

Similar to milk, the concentration of the nuclide in animal meat is calculated. RG 1.109 general equation 
C-12 is given as: 

cf= Ff* Cv * QF * e-,1,,*t, 24 

Here the variables are set as: 

8.0*10-4 

50.0 

fraction of animals daily intake of Mn-54 which appears in each 
kg of flesh, in days/kg 

animal's daily feed intake, in kg/day 
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20.0 

121.132 

average time from slaughter to consumption, in days 

concentration on Mn-54 in animal's feed, same as calculated 
above for goat, in pCi/kg 

Therefore, the concentration of Mn-54 in animal meat is calculated to be: 

Fr *Cv *QF *e-;i;*t, = 4.635 25 pCi/kg in meat for Mn-54 

PARTD: DOSE FROM INGESTION OF FOODS PRODUCED AT MAXIMUM LOCATION 

Now that we have calculated the concentration ofMn-54 in milk, meat, leafy vegetables, and stored 

vegetables produced at a location of maximum air deposition, the resulting dose to any organ j and age 

group a can be calculated from the following general equation C-13 taken from RG 1.109: 

L DFiija * [Uva *f g *Cv + Uma *Cm+ UFa *Cr +ULa *fr *CL]26 
i 

For Mn-54 set equal to i, we find that from the evaluation of all organs for all age groups for 

combination of all exposure pathways, the adults GI-LLI is the critical age group/organ. Therefore, the 

variables in the above dose equation can be defined as: 

Uva ·= 

fg -

fi -

Uma -

UFa -

ULa -

Cv -

1.40* 10-5 ingesti<;m dose factor for adults/GI-LU for Mn-54, in mrem/pCi 

ingested (RG 1.109, Table E-11) 

520.0 vegetable ingestion rates for adults, kg/yr 

0.76 fraction of stored vegetables grown in the garden 

1.0 of leafy vegetables grown in the garden 

310.0 milk ingestion rate for adults, liter/yr 

110.0 meat ingestion rate for adults, kg/yr 

64.0 leafy vegetable ingestion rate for adults, kg/yr 

67.379 concentration ofMn-54 in stored vegetables, in pCi/kg (from 

above) 

0.181 concentration ofMn-54 in milk, in pCi/liter (from above) 

4.635 concentration ofMn-54 in meat, in pCi/kg (from above) 
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76.811 concentration of Mn-54 in leafy vegetables, in pCi/kg (from 

above) 

The dose from the combination of ingestion pathways for this example is calculated by substituting the 

above listed variables back into the ingestion dose equation: 

DFiija *[Uva* f g * Cv + Uma *Cm+ u Fa* Cr+ ULa * f 1 * cJ = 0.4495 27 mrem-/yr per Ci 

By breaking the above dose equation down into the different pathways which combine to give the total 

ingestion dose, we can see the individual dose contribution made by each exposure pathway. 

Therefore, we have: 

Dose for ingestion 

of stored vegetables 

Dose for ingestion 

of goat's milk 

Dose for ingestion 

of meat 

Dose for ingestion 

of leafy vegetables 

DFiija *Uva *fg *Cv = 0.373 

DFiija *Uma *Cm= 7.855*10-4 

PARTE: TOT AL DOSE FROM ALL EXPOSURE PATHWAYS 

The total dose from all exposure pathways assumed to be present at the maximum receptor location can 

be found by simply adding the individual pathway doses calculated above. Since all the calculations 

above assumed a unit activity release from the plant vent stack, the combined dose can be stated as dose 

factor per unit activity released. This then demonstrates the development of the Seabrook ODCM 

Method I dose factors for gaseous release of particulates from the vent stack. 

Inhalation dose (Part A) 

Ground plane dose (Part B) 

Ingestion dose total (Part D) 

Total dose all pathways 

(critical organ is GI-LLI 

of an adult for Mn-54) 

0.00184 mrem/yr per Ci 

0.658 mrem/yr per Ci 

0.449 mrem/yr per Ci 

1.11 mrem/yr per Ci 
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APPENDIXB 

ANNUAL AVERAGE EFFLUENT CONCENTRATION LIMITS 

TAKEN FROM 

10 CFR 20, APPENDIX B 
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App. B App.B 

PART 20 • STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

fable 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupationa 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Co I. 1 Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class All ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) . (µCi /ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

Hydrogen-3 'Water, DAC includes skin 
absorption 8E+4 8E+4 2E-S lE-7 lE-3 lE-2 

Gas (HT or T ,)Submersi on1: Use above values as HT and T 2 oxidize in air and in the body to HTO. 

4 Beryl 1 i um-7 W, a 11 compounds except 4E+4 2E+4 9E-6 JE-8 GE-4 6E-3 
those given for Y 

Y, oxides, halides. and 
nitrates 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 

Beryllium-lo w, see 7 Be 1E+3 2E+2 6E-B ZE-10 
LL! wall 

see 7Be 
(1E+3) 2E-5 2E-4 

y' lE+l 6E-9 2E-ll 

Carbon-112 Monoxide 1E+6 5E-4 ZE-6 
Dioxide 6E+S JE-4 9E-7 
Compounds 4E+5 4E+5 2E-4 6E·7 6E-3 6E-2 

Carbon-14 Monoxide 2E+6 7E-4 ZE-6 
Dioxide 2E+5 9E-5 3E·7 
Compounds 2E+3 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 3E-S 3E·4 

Fluorine-182 D, fluorides of H, Li, 
Na, K. Rb, Cs, and Fr 5E+4 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 

St wall 
(5E+4) 7E·4 7E-3 

W, fluorides of Be, Hg, 
Ca, Sr, Ba; Ra, Al 1 Ga, 
In, Tl, As, Sb, Bi, Fe, 
Ru, Os, Co, Ni, Pd, Pt, 

,.._ Cu, Ag, Au, Zn, Cd, Hg, 

"' Sc, Y, Ti, Zr, V, Nb, 

"' ,.._ Ta, Mn, Tc, and Re 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 

"' a: y. lanthanUlll fluoride 8E+4 JE-5 lE-7 LL 

"' "' l1 Sodium-22 o. all compounds 4E+2 6E+2 JE-7 9E-l0 6E-6 6E-5 

ll Sodium-24 0, all compounds 4E+3 5E+3 ZE-6 7E-9 5E-5 SE-4 

12 Magnes i um-28 D, al 1 compounds except 
those given for W 7E+2 2E+3 7E-7 2E·9 9E-6 9E·5 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides, halides, and 
nitrates lE+J 5E-7 2E-9 

13 Aluminum-26 0, all compounds ·except 
those given for W 4E+Z 6E+l 3E-B 9E-U 6E-6 6E-5 

W, oxides, -hydroxides, 
carbides, halides, and 
nitrates 9E+l 4E-8 lE-10 

14 Silicon-31 0, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W and Y 9E+3 3E+4 lE-5 4E-B lE-4 lE-3 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides, and nitrates 3E+4 lE-5 5E-8 

Y, al umi nos i1 i cate glass 3E+4 lE-5 4E-B 

l4 Silicon-32 0, see 31s; ZE+3 2E+2 lE-7 3E-10 
LL! wall 

see ~is! 
(3E+3) 4E·S 4E-4 

w. 1E+2 SE-8 2E·l0 
Y, see S1 SE+O 2E-9 7E-12 

15 Phosphorus-32 0 1 a 11 compounds except 
phosphates given for W 6E+2 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 9E-6 9E-5 

w' phosphates of zn2+' 
s3+, Mg2+, Fe3+, Bi 3+, 

and 1 anthani des 4E+2 ZE-7 SE-10 

15 Phosphorus- 3 3 0, 32 6E+3 8E+3 4E-6 lE-8 8E-.5 SE-4 see 32p 
w. see p 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
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App.B 
PART 20 • STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

Atomic Radionuclide 
Ho. 

16 

17 

17 

17 

18 

18 

18 

19 

19 

19 

19 

.19 

20 

20 

20 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

22 

Sulfur-35 

Chlorine-36. 

Chlorine-382 

Chlorine-392 

Argon-37 

Argon-39 

·Argon~41 

Potas s i ur40 

Potassium-42 

Potassiu.-43 

Potassiu..-.442 

Potas s ium-45 2 

Calciu.-41 

Calchr45 

Calciu.-47 

· Scandiu.-43 

Scandi ur4411 

Scandiu.-44 

Scandiu.-46 

Scandi uni-47 

Scandium-48 

Scandium-492 

TitaniUM-44 

Table 1 
Occupational Values 

Table 2 
Effluent 

Concentrations 

Table 3 
Rel eases to 

Sewers 

Class 

Vapor 

D, sulfides and sulfates 

Col·. 
Oral 
Ingestion 
ALI 
(µCi) 

except those given for W lE+4 
LLI wall 

(8E+3) 

W, ele.,..ntal sulfur, 6E+3 
sulfides of Sr, Ba, Ge, 
Sn, Pb, As, Sb, Bi, Cu, 
Ag; Au, Zn, Cd, HQ .• II, and 
Mo. Sulfates of Ca, Sr, 
Ba, Ra, As, Sb, and Bl 

D, chlorides of H, Li, 
Na, K, Rb, Cs, and Fr 

W, chlorides of lantha
nides, Be, Mg 1 Ca, Sr, 
Ba, Ra, Al •. Ga, In, n I 

Ge, Sn, Pb, As, Sb, Bi, 
F,., Ru, Os, Co, Rh, Ir, 
Ni, Pd, Pt, Cu, Ag, Au, 
Zn, Cd, Hg, Sc, Y, Ti, 
Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, 
Mo, W, Mn, Tc, and Re 

D, see ji;ci 

II,· see 36c1 

D, see. 36c1 

W, see 36c1 

Submersi~n1 

·Subtlers ion1 

Subnoersion1 

0, all c0111pounds 

D, a 11 CDllJIOUOdS 

D, a 11 co11pounds 

D, a 11 CDllPOUnds 

2E+3 

2E+4 
St. wall 

(3E+4) 

2E+4 
St. wall 

(4E+4) 

3E+2 

5E+3 

6E+3 

2E+4 
St. wall 

(4E+4) 

D, a 11 compounds ·. 3E+4 

W, all compounds 

W, all COllPOUnds 

W, all compounds 

Y, al 1 ClllllPOUndS 

Y·, all c11111pounds 

Y, a 11 compounds 

Y, a 11 compounds 

Y, a 11 CDllPOUnds 

Y, all compounds 

Y, a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W and Y 

W, oxides, hydroJCides, 
carbides, halides, and 
nitrates 

Y, SrTi03 

B-3 

St. wall 
(5E+4) 

3£+3 
Bone surf 

(4E+3) 

2E+3 

8E+2 

7E+3 

lit~ 
~~1 wall 

(3;*~) 

a~ .. , 

2~~4 

3~+2 

Col .. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
. Monthly 

I nha 1 at ion Average . 
AU OAC Air Water Concentration 

(µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml). (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

1E+4 

2E+4 

2E+3 

2E+3 

2E+2 

4E+4 

5E+4 

5E+4 

6E+4 

4E+2 

5E+3 

9E+3 

7E+4 

lE+S 

4E+3 
Bone surf. 

(4E+3) 

8E+2 

9E+2 

2E+4 

7E+2 

1E+4 

2E+2 

3E+3 

1E+3 

5E+4 

lE+l 

JE+l 

6E+O 

6E-6 

7E-6 

9E-7 

lE-6 

lE-7 

ZE-5 

ZE-5 

ZE-5 

ZE~5 

lE+O 

'zE-4 

3E-6 

2E-7 

2E-6 

4E-6 

3E-S 

5E-S 

ZE-6 

4E-7 

4E-7 

9E-6 

3E-7 

SE-6 

lE:..7 

lE-6 

6E-~ 

ZE-5 

5E-9 

lE-8 

ZE-9 

ZE-8 

ZE-8 

3E-9 

3E-9 

3E-10 

6E-8 

6E-8· 

7E-8 

BE-8 

6E-3 

8E-7 

lE-8 

6E-10 

7E-9 

lE-8 

9E-8 

ZE-7 

5E-9 

lE-9 

lE-9 

3E-8 

lE-9 

ZE-8 

3E-10 

4E-9 

2E-9 

8£-8 

2E-11 

4£-11 

8E-12 

lE-4 

2E-5 

3E-4 

. SE-4 

4E-6 

6E-5 

9E-5 

5E-4 

7E-4 

6E-5 

ZE-5 

lE-5 

lE-4 

7E-6 

5E-5 

lE-5 

4E-5 

lE-5 

3E-4 

4E-6 

lE-3 

2E-4 

3E-3 

5E-3 

4E-5 

6E-4 

9E-4 

5E-3 

1E-3 

6E-4 

2E-4 

lE-4 

lE-3 

7E-S 

5E-4 

lE-4 

4E-4 

lE-4 

JE-3 

4E-5 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App. B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Re 1 eases ta 

Concentrat i ens se~ers 

Cal. 1 Cal. Cal. Cal. Cal. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI All DAC Air water Concentration 
Ha. (µCi) (µC.i) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) {µCi/ml) 

22 Titanium-45 D, see !:ri 9E+3 3E+4 lE-5 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
II, see 44 Ti 4E+4 lE-5 5E-B 
y' see Ti 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 

23 Vanadi um-472 0, a 11 compounds except 
those_ given for W 3E+4 BE+4 3E-5 lE-7 

St. wa 11 
( 3E+4) 4E-4 4E-3 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides, and halides 1E+5 4E-5 lE-7 

23 Vanadi um-48 0, 47 6E+2 1E+3 5E-7 2E-9 9E-6 9E-5 see 47v 
11, see V 6E+2 3E-7 9E-10 

23 Vanadium-49 D, see 47v 7E+4 3E+4 lE-5 
LL! "all Bone surf 

see 47v 
(9E+4) (3E+4) SE-8 lE-3 lE-2 

II, 2E+4 BE-6 2E-8 

24 Chromi um-4S 0 1 a 11 compounds e)(cept 
r- those given far II and Y 6E+3 1E+4 5E-6· 2E-8 SE-5 BE-4 
1.0 
<O 

W, halides and nitrates 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 r-
<O 
a: Y, oxides and hydroxides 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 LL 
cc 

Chromi um-492 see !:er 4E-3 1.0 24 0, 3E+4 8E+4 4E-5 lE-7 4E-4 
II, see 48cr 1E+5 4E-5 lE-7 
Y, see Cr 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 

24 Chromi um-51 O, see !:er 4E+4 5E+4 2E-5 6E-8 5E-4 5E-3 
11, -see 48cr 2E+4 lE-5 3E-8 
Y, see Cr 2E+4 BE-6 JE-8 

25 Manganese-512 D, a 11 compounds except 
those gi v_en for W 2E+4 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 3E-4 3E-3 
W, axi des 1 hydroxides. 
halides, and nitrates 6E+4 3E-5 8E-8 

25 Manganese-52N2 0, see 51Hn 3E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 
St. wall 

see 51Hn 
(4E+4) 5E-4 5E-3 

II, 1E+5 4E-5 lE-7 

25 Manganese-52 o. 51 7E+2 1E+3 SE-7 ZE-9 lE-5 lE-4 see 51Hn 
w. see Mn 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 

25 Manganese-53 0, see 51Mn 5E+4 1E+4 5E-6 7E-4 7E-3 
Bone surf 

see 51Mn 
(2E+4) 3E-8 

w, 1E+4 5E-6 2E-8 

25 Manganese-54 0, 51 2E+3 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 3E-5 JE-4 
II, ~== 5~~ 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 

25 Manganese-56 0, see ~iMn 5E+3 2E+4 6E-6 2E-8 7E-5 7E-4 
W, see Mn 2E+4 9E-6 JE-8 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS.FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values -Effluent Re1eases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 

Radionuclide 
Ingest ion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Class ALI ALI OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

26 Iron-52 D 1 a 11 compounds except 
·those given for W 9E+2 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 lE-5 lE-4 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
and halides ZE+3 lE-6 3E-9 

26 lron-55 D, m ;~Fe 9E+3 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 lE-4 lE-3 
II, see Fe 4E+3 ZE-6 6E-9 

26 lron-59 D, see ;~Fe BE+2 3E+2 lE-7 5E-10 1E~5 lE-4 
W, see Fe 5E+2 2E-7 .. 7E-10 

26 lron-60 D, see ;~Fe 3E+l 6E+O JE-9 9E-12 4E-7 4E-6 
W, see Fe 2E+l BE-9 JE-11 

27 Cobalt-55 W, a 11 compounds except 
those given· for Y 1E+3 3E+3 lE-'6 4E-9 2E-5 2E-4 

Y, oxides, hydroxides, 
halides, and. nitrates 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 .... 

see. ;;co 
LI) 27 Cobalt-56 II, 5E+2 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 6E-6 6E-5 
"' .... Y, see Co 4E+2 2E+2 8E•8 3E-10 

"' a: 27 Cobalt-57 w, 55" 
8E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 6E-'5 6E-4 u... see 55co 

Cl) Y, see Co 4E+3 7E+2 JE~.7 9E-10 
LI) 

II, see·~;co 27 Cobal t-58m 6E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 8E-4 8E-3 
Y, see Co 6E+4 JE-5· 9E-B 

27 Cob.al t-58 -·· II, see ;;co 2E+3 1E+3 SE-7 2E-9 ZE-5 2E-4 
Y, see Ca lE+J. 7E+2 3E-7 lE-9 . 

27 Coba l t-6Dm2 W, se.e 55co 1E+6 4E+6 ZE-3 6E-6 
St. wall 

see 55co 
(1E+6) ZE-2 2E-1 

Y, 3E+6 lE-3 4E-6 

27 Cobalt.-60 W, see ~;co 5E+2 2E+2 7E-8 ZE-10 3E-6 3E*5 
Y, see Co 2E+2 3E+l lE-8 5E-11 

27 Cobalt-612 w, see ;;co 2E+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 3E-4 JE-3 
Y, see Co 2E+4 6E+4 2E-5 BE-8 

27 Coba lt-62112 w, see 55co 4E+4 2E+S 7E-S ZE-7 
St. ·wall 

Y, Set! 55co 
- (5E+4) 7E-4 7E·3 

2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 

28 Nickel-56 D; a 11 CDllPounds except ee-1 those given for II 1E+3 ZE+J JE-9 2E-5 2E-4 

· W, oxides, hydToxides, 
and carbides lE+J SE-7 ZE-9 
Vapor lE+J SE-7 2E-9 

. 28 Nickel-57 56 2E+3 5E+3 
.. 

·· 2E-6 7E-9 2E-5 ZE-4 D, see 56Ni 
II, see Ni 3E+3 lE-6 4£-9 
Vapor 6E+3 lE-6 9£-9 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App. B 

Table 1 Table 2 lable 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI AU DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

28 Nidel-59 D, see ~~Ni 2E+4 4E+3 2E-6 SE-9 3E-4 JE-3 
W, see Ni 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 
Vapor 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 

28 Nickel-63 0, see ;~Hi 9E+3 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 lE-4 lE-3 
W, see Ni 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
Vapor 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 

28 Nickel-65 0, see ~~Ni 8E+3 2E+4 lE-S 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
W1 see Ni 3E+4 lE-S 4E-8 
Vapor 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 

28 Ni eke 1-66 0, see 56Ni 4E+2 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 
LL! wall 

II, see 56Ni 
(5E+2) 6E-6 6E-5 

6E+2 3E-7 9E-10 
Vapor 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 

29 Copper-602 0, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W and Y 3E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 

St. wall 
(3E+4) 4E-4 4E-3 

...... W, sulfides, halides, .,, and nitrates 1E+5 5E-5 2E-7 

"' ...... 
Y, oxides and hydroxides lE+S 4E-5 lE-7 "' a: 

see ~~Cu LI- 29 Copper-61 D, 1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 2E-4 2E-3 
<X> 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 .,, II, see 60cu 

't .... ~ee Cu 4E+4 lE-5 SE-8 

29 Copper-64· D .• see ~~Cu 1E+4 3E+4 lE~s 4E-8 2E-4 2E-3 
II, see 60cu 2E+4 lE-5 3E-8 
Y, see Cu 2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 

29 Copper-67 D, see ~gcu 5E+3 SE+J 3E-6 lE-8 6E-S 6E-4 
II, see 60cu 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9 
Y, see Cu 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 

30 Zinc-62 Y, all compounds 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 2E-5 2E-4 

30 Zinc-632 Y, all compounds 2E+4 7E+4 JE-5 9E-8 
St. wall 

(3E+4) 3E-4 JE-3 

30 Zinc-65 Y, all compounds 4E+2 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 SE-6 SE-5 

30 Zinc-69'" Y, all compounds 4E+3 7E+3 3E-6 lE-B 6E-5 6E~4 

30 Zinc-692 Y, all compounds 6E+4 lE+S 6E-5 2E-7 SE-4 8E-3 

30 Zinc-7lm Y, all compounds 6E+3 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 SE-5 BE-4 

30 Zinc-72 Y, all compounds 1E+3 1E+3 5E-7 2E-9 lE-5 lE-4 

31 Gallium-652 D, a 11 compounds except 
those given for II 5E+4 2E+5 7E-5 2E-7 

St. wall 
(6E+4) 9E-4 9E-3 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides. halides, and 
nitrates 2E+5 BE-5 3E-7 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table 1 Tab 1 e 2 Tab 1 e 3 
Occupational Va1ues Effluent Rele03;ses to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI DAC Air water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

31 Gallium-66 D, see ~;Ga 1E+3 4E+3 H-6 SE-9 lE-5 lE-4 
w, see Ga 3E+3 H-6 4E-9 

31 Gallium-67 D, see ~;Ga 7E+3 1E+4 6E-6 ZE-8 H-4 lE-3 
w, see Ga 1E+4 4E-6 lE-8 

31 Ga 11 i um-682 D, see ~~Ga 2E+4 4E+4 ZE-5 6E-8 2E-4 2E-3 
w, see Ga SE+4 ZE-5 7E-8 

31 Galli um- 702 D, see 65Ga 5E+4 ZE+S 7E-5 lE-7 
St. wa 11 

see 65Ga 
(7E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

W, 2E+5 BE-5 3E-7 

31 Gall ium-72 D, see ~~Ga 1E+3 4E+3 lE-6 SE-9 2E-S ZE-4 
W, see Ga 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 

31 Gal 1 ium-73 D, see ~~Ga 5E+3 2E+4 6E-6 2E~s 7E"5 7E-4 ,... w, see Ga 2E+4 6E-6 ZE-8 
"' <O ,... 

32 Germani um-56 D 1 a 11 compounds except <O 
a: those given for W 2E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 3E-4 JE-3 
u.. 
CD W, oxides, sulfides, 
"' and halides 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 

32 Germani um-672 D, see 66Ge 3E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 
St. wall 

see 66Ge 
(4E+4) 6E-4 6E-3 

w, lE+S 4E-5 lE-7 

32 Germani.um-68 -·· D, see :~Ge SE+3 4E+3 ZE-6 SE-9 6E-S 6E-4 
w, see Ge lE+Z 4E-8 lE-10 

32 Germani um-69 D, see ~~Ge 1E+4 2E+4 6E-6 ZE-8 ZE-4 2E-3 
W, see Ge 8E+3 3E-6 lE·B 

32 Germani um-71 D, see 66Ge SE+5 4E+5 2E-4 6E·7 7E-3 7E-2 
w, see 66Ge 4E+4 2E-S 6E-8 

32 Germanium-752 D, see 66Ge 4E+4 8E+4 3E-5 lE-7 
St. wall 

9E-3 
see 66Ge 

(7E+4} 9E-4 
W, 8E+4 4E-5 lE-7 

32 Gemani um-77 D, see ~:Ge 9E+3 1E+4 4E-6 lE-8 lE-4 lE-3 
w, see Ge 6E+3 2E-6 BE-9 

32 Gennan i um-782 D, see 66Ge 2E+4 2E+4 9E-6 JE-B 
St. wall 

see 66Ge 
(2E+4) 3E-4 3E·3 

w, 2E+4 9E-6 3E-B 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Co 1. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

·Atomic Radionuclide Cl ass ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

33 Arseni c-692 II, a 11 compounds 3E+4 lE+S SE-5 2E-7 
St. wall 

(4E+4) 6E-4 6E-3 

33 Arseni c-70 2 II, all compounds 1E+4 SE+4 2E-5 7E-B 2E-4 2E-3 

33 Arseni c-71 II, all compounds 4E+3 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 SE-5 SE-4 

33 Arsenic-72 II, all compounds 9E+2 1E+3 6E-7 2E-9 lE-5 lE-4 

33 Arseni c-73 11, all compounds 8E+3 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 lE-4 lE-3 

33 Arsenic-74 II, all compounds 1E+3 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 2E-5 2E-4 

33 Arsenic-76 II, all compounds 1E+3 1E+3 6E-7 2E-9 lE-5 lE-4 

33 Arsenic-77 11, all compounds 4E+3 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9 
LL! wall ,.._ 

(SE+3} 6E-5 6E-4 Lt) 
co 

Arsenic-782 ,.._ 
33 II, all compounds BE+3 2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 co 

a: 
Se 1 eni um-702 u.. 34 D, all compounds except 

co those given for W 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 SE-8 lE-4 lE-3 Lt) 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides, and 
elemental Se 1E+4- 4E+4 2E-S 6E-8 

34 Selenium-73~2 D, see ~~Se 6E+4 2E+S 6E-5 2E-7 4E-4 4E-3 
w, see Se 3E+4 lE+S 6E-5 2E-7 

34 Selenium-73 D, •ee ~~Se 3E+3 lE+4 SE-6 2E-B 4E-5 4E-4 
w, see Se 2E+4 7E-6 2E-B 

34 Selenium-75 D, see ~~Se SE+2 7E+2 3E-7 lE-9 7E-6 7E-5 
II, see Se 6E+2 3E-7 BE-10 

34 Selenium-79 O, see ~~Se 6E+2 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 SE-6 SE-5 
w, see Se 6E+2 2E-7 SE-10 

34 Selenium-Blm2 0, see ~~Se 4E+4 7E+4 3E-5 9E-8 JE-4 3E-3 
w, see Se 2E+4 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 

34 Selenium-812 0, see 70se 6E+4 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 
St. wall 

see 70se 
(SE+4) lE-3 lE-2 

w, 2E+5 lE-4 3E-7 

34 Selenium-832 D, see ~~Se 4E+4 lE+S 5E-5 2E-7 4E-4 4E-3 
w. see Se 3E+4 lE+5 SE-5 ZE-7 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table l Tab le 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Co 1. Col, 2 Col. Co 1. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic: Radionuclide Class All ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

35 Bromine- 7 4m2 0, bromides of H. Li, 
Na, K, Rb, Cs, and Fr 1E+4 4E+4 2E-5 SE-B 

St. wa 11 
(2E+4) 3E-4 3E-3 

W, bromides of lantha-
nides, Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, 
Ba, Ra, Al, Ga, In, Tl, 
Ge, Sn, Pb, As, Sb, Bi, 
Fe, Ru, Os, Co, Rh, Ir, 
Ni, Pd,' Pt, Cu, Ag, Au, 
Zn, Cd, Hg, Sc, Y, Ti, 
Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Mn, 
Tc 1 and Re 4E+4 ZE-5 6E-8 

35 eromine-74 2 D, see 74mBr 2E+4 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 
St. wall 

see 74mer 
( 4E+4) 5E-4 SE-3 

W, 8E+4 4E-5 lE-7 

35 Bromi ne-752 D, soe 74mBr 3E+4 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 
St. wall 

see 74"Br 
( 4E+4) 5E-4 5E-3 

w, 5E+4 ze-5 7E-8 

35 Bromi ne-76 D, see ;:er 4E+3 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9 SE-5 SE-4 
...... W, 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 ll'l see Br 

"' see ;::er 
...... 35 Bromine-77 D, ZE+4 2E+4 lE-5 3E-e 2E-4 2E-3 "' cc w, see Br 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 
u. 74M 
CX> 35 Bromine-8011 .. o, 

~== 74..:~ 2E+4 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 3E-4 3E-3 
ll'l w, 1E+4 6E-6 2E-8 

35 Bromine-ao2 D, see 74mBr 5E+4 2E+5 BE-5 3E-7 
St. wall 

see l4m8r 
(9E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

w, 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 

35 Bromine-82 D, see ~1:er 3E+3 4E+3 ZE-6 6E-9 4E-5 4E-4 
w, see Br 4E+3 ZE-6 SE-9 

35 Bromine-83 0, see .7"'"er SE+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 
St. wall 

see 7411ar 
(7E+4) 9E-4 9E-3 

w, 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 

35 Bronine-842 0, see 7411er 2E+4 6E+4 ZE-5 BE-8 
St. wall 

W, see 7"'"sr 
(3E+4) 4E-4 4E-3 

6E+4 3E-S 9E-8 

36 Krypton-7 4 z Submersion1 3E-6 lE-8 

36 Krypton-76 S~bmersi on1 9E·6 4E-8 

36 Krypton-772 Subllersion1 4E-6 2!:-8 

36 Krypton-79 Sub111ersion1 2E-5 . 7E-8 

36 Krypton-Bl Sub!lers ion1 7E-4 3E-6 
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App. B 
PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Tab 1 e 1 Table 2 Tab le 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi /ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

36 Krypton-83m2 Submersion 1 lE-2 5E-5 

36 Krypton-85m Submersion1 2E-5 lE-7 

36 Krypton-85 Submersion 1 lE-4 7E-7 

36 Krypton-872 Submersion1 SE-6 2E-8 

36 Krypton-BB Su~rsion1 2E-6 9E-9 

37 Rubidium-792 ·o, a 11 compounds 4E+4 lE+S SE-5 2E-7 
St. wall 

(6E+4) BE-4 SE-3 

37 Rubi di um-Blm2 D, a 11 compounds 2E+5 3E+5 lE-4 SE-7 
St. wall 

{3E+5) 4E-3 4E-2 

37 Rubidium· Bl D, al 1 compounds 4E+4 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 SE-4 5E·3 

..... 37 Rubi di um-B2m D, all compounds .,, 1E+4 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 2E-4 2E-3 

"' ..... 37 Rubi di um-83 D, all compounds 6E+2 1E+3 4E-7 lE-9 9E·6 9E-5 

"' a: 37 Rubidium-84 D, all compounds 5E+2 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 7E-6 7E-5 IJ. 
<X) 

"' 37 Rubidium-86 D, all compounds 5E+2 SE+2 3E-7 lE-9 7E-6 7E-S 

37 Rubi di um-87 D, all compounds 1E+3 2E+3 6E-7 ZE-9 lE-5 lE-4 

37 Rubi di um-882 D, a.l.l co•pounds 2E+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 
St. wall 

(3E+4) 4E-4 4E-3 

37 Rubidium-892 D, all compounds 4E+4 1E+5 6E-5 ZE-7 
St. wall 

(6E+4) 9E-4 9E-3 

38 St.ronti1111r802 D, all. soluble compounds 
except SrTiOa 4E+3 lE+4 SE-6 2E-8 6E-5 6E-4 

Y, all insoluble cooi-' 
pounds and SrTi 03 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 

38 Stront i um-812 D, see :~sr 3E+4 8E+4 3E-5 lE-7 3E-4 3E-3 
Y, see SI' 2E+4 BE+4 3E-5 lE-7 

38 Strontium-82 o. see 80sr JE+2· 4E+2 2E-7 6[-10 
LLI wal 1 

see 80sr 
(2E+2) JE-6 JE-5 

Y, 2E+2 9E+l 4E-8 LE-10 

38 Strontium-83 D, see ~~Sr 3E+3 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 3E-5 3E-4 
Y, see Sr 2E+3 4E+3 lE-6 SE-9 

38 Strontium-8Stn2 D, see :~sr 2E+S 6E+S 3[-4 9E-7 3E-3 3E-2 
Y; see Sr BE+S 4E-4 lE-6 

38 Strontium·85 D, .see ~~Sr 3E+3 3E+3 LE-6 4E-9 4E-5 4E-4 
Y, see Sr 2E+3 6E-7 2E-9 

38 Stront i um-8711 D, see :~sr 5E+4 lE+S 5E-5 2E-7 GE-4 6E-3 
Y, see Sr 4E+4 2E+5 6[-5 2E-7 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 
Occupational Va 1 ues Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Cl ass ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

38 Strontium-89 D, see 80sr 6E+2 8E+2 4E-7 lE-9 
LU wall 

see 80sr 
(6E+2) BE-6 BE-5 

Y, 5E+2 1E+2 6E-8 2E-10 

38 Strontium-90 D, see 80sr 3E+l 2E+l BE-9 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 80sr 
(4E+l) (2E+l) 3E-11 SE-7 SE-6 

y. 4E+O 2E-9 &E-12 

38 Strontium-91 0, see :~sr · 2E+3 6E+3 2E-6 8E-9 .ZE-5 2E-4 
y. see Sr 4E+3 lE-6 SE-9 

38 Stront ium-92 D, see :~sr 3E+3 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 4E-S 4E-4 
Y, see Sr 7E+3 3E-6 9E-9 

39 Yttri um-8Gm2 . W, a 11 Compounds except 
those given for Y 2E+4 6E+4 2E-S 8E-8 3E-4 JE-3 

y. oxides and hydroxides SE+4 2E-5 8E-8 

39 Yttrium-86 w, see :~~ 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 SE-9 2E-5 2E-4 
y • see Y 3E+3 lE-6 SE-9 ..... 

"' Yttrium-87 w, 86"'y 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 SE-9 lE-5 3E"4 "' 39 see 86"'y ..... y. 3E+3 lE-6 SE-9 "' see 
a: B6my lE-4 u... 39 Yttrium-8!! w. see 86my 1E+3 3E+2 lE-7 JE-10 lE-5 
00 Y, see 2E+2 lE-7 JE-10 
"' 

39 Yttri um-90n>-· w, .see ~~my 8E+3· lE+4 SE-6 2E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
Y, see '"v 1E+4 SE-6 2E-B 

39 YttriUll-90 W, see 86tov 4E+2 7E+2 3E-7 9E-10 
LLI wall 

Y, see 86tov 
(5E+2) 7E-6 7E-5 

6E+2 3E-7 9E-1D 

39 Yttri um-91112 86"'y lE .. 5 2E+5 lE-4 3E-7 2E-2 W, see B6m.( 2E-3 
Y, see 2E+5 7E-5 2E-7 

39 Yttri um-91 W, see 86tov 5E+2 2E+2 7E-8 2E-10 
LLI wall 

see 86"v 
(6E+2) 8E-6 8E-5 

Y, 1E+2 SE-8 2E-10 

39 Yttrium-92 W, see=~ 3E+3 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 .4E-5 4E-4 
Y, see . 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 

39 Yttril.1111""93 W, see=~ 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
Y, see 2E+3 lE-6 3£-9 

39 Yttri um-942 W, see 86toy 2E+4 BE+4 3£-5 1£-7 
St. wall 

see 86'"v 
(3E+4) 4£-4 4E-3 

Y, BE+4 3E-5 lE-7 

39 Yttrfom-952 W, see 86'"v 4E+4 2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 
St. wall 

Y, see BGlly 
(5E+4) 7E-4 7E-~ 

lE+S 6E-5 2E-7 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Tab 1 e 1 Tab 1 e 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 1 Co 1. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Ra di onuc l i de Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

40 Z l rcon1 um-86 D, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W and Y 1E+3 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 2E-5 2E-4 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
halides, and nitrates 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 

y. carbide 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 

40 Zirconium-BB 0, see :~zr 4E+3 2E+2 9E-8 3E-10 SE-5 5E-4 
w, see 86zr 5E+2 2E-7 7E-10 
y. see Zr 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 

40 Zirconium-89 0, see :~zr 2E+3 4E+3 lE-6 5E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
w, see 86zr 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 
y. see Zr 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 

40 Zirconium-93 0. see 86zr 1E+3 6E+O 3E-9 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 86zr 
(3E+3) {ZE+l) ZE-ll 4E-5 4E-4 

W, ZE+l lE-8 
Bone surf 

see 86zr 
(6E+l) 9E-ll 

Y, 6E+l ZE-8 
Bone surf 

{7E+l) 9E-ll 

..... 40 Z i rconi um-95 0, see 86zr 1E+3 1E+2 SE-8 ZE-5 2E-4 lO 
«> Bone surf ..... 

(3E+2) 4E-10 «> 
see :~zr a: W, 4E+Z ZE-7 SE-10 

LL. y; see Zr 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 
co 
lO 

40 Zi rconium-97 0, 
-·· 86 

6E+2 2E+3 8E-7 JE-9 9E-6 9E-5 see 86zr 
w, see 86zr 1E+3 6E-7 ZE-9 
Y, see Zr 1E+3 5E-7 ZE-9 

41 Niobium-882 W, a 11 compounds except 
tnose given for Y 5E+4 ZE+S 9E-5 3E-7 

St. wall 
(7E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

y. oxides and h:v.droxides 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 

41 Ni obi um-89m2 w, ·see :Nb 1E+4 4E+4 ZE-5 6E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
(66 min) y. see Nb 4E+4 ZE-5 5E-8 

41 Niobium-89 w, see :Nb . 5E+3 2E+4 8E-6 3E-8 7E-5 7E-4 
(122 min) y. see Nb 2E+4 6E-6 ZE-8 

41 Niobium-90 w, see ::Nb 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 lE-5 lE-4 
y. see Nb 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 

41 Niobium-93m w, see 88Nb 9E+3 2E+3 8E-7 3E-9 
LL! wall 

see. 88Nb 
(l_E+4) ZE-4 2E-3 

Y, 2E+2 7E-B ZE-10 

41 Niobium-94 w, see :Nb 9E+2 2E+2 BE-8 JE-10 lE-5 lE-4 
y. s•e Nb ZE+l 6E-9 2E-ll 

41 Ni obi um-95m w, see 88Nb 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
LL! wal 1 

see 88Nb 
(ZE+3) 3E-5 3E-4 

Y, 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 
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App.B PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values . Effluent Releases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. Col. 1 Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI All DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/~l) 

41 Ni obi um-95 W, see ::Nb 2E+3 1E+3 SE-7 ZE-9 3E-5 3E-4 
Y, see Nb .1E+3 SE-7 2E-9 

41 Ni obi um-96 w, see ::Nb 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
y' see Nb 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 

41 Niobium-972 w, see :Nb 2E+4 BE+4 3E-S, lE-7 3E-4 3E-3 
·y. see Nb 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 

41 Niobium-982 w, see ::Nb 1E+4 5E+4 2E-5 BE-8 2E-4 2E-3 
y' see Nb 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 

42 Molybdenum-90 0, a 11 compounds except 
those given for Y 4E+3 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 3E-5 3E-4 
Y 1 oxi deS, hydroxides, 
and HoS2 2E+3 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 

42 Ho lybdenum-93m 0, see ;~Mo 9E+3 2E+4 7E-6 2E-B 6E-5 6E-4 
Y, see Mo 4E+3 1E+4 6E-6 2E-8 

42 Holybdenum-93 0, see 90Mo 4E+3 5E+3 2E-6 8E-9 SE-5 SE-4 
Y, see 90Mo 2E+4 2E+2 BE-8 2E-10 

.... 42 Holybdenum-99 0, see 90Ho 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 

"' <D LL! wall .... (1E+3) 2E-5 2E-4 <D 
see 90Mo a: Y, 1E+3 1E+3 6E-7 2E-9 

u. 
Molybdenum-1012 see 90Mo "" 42 0, 4E+4 lE+S 6E-5 2E·7 

"' St. wall 

see 90Mo 
(5E+4) 7E-4 7E·3 

Y, lE+S 6E-5 2E-7 

43 T echnet i um-93112 0 , a 11 compounds except 
iE-3 those given for W 7E+4 2E+5 6E·5 2E-7 lE-Z 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
halides, and nitrates 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 

43 Technetiu.-93 D, 93"r 3E+4 7E+4 3E·5 lE-7 4E-4 4E-3 see 93111f c w, see c lE+S 4E-5 lE-7 

43 T echnet i u..-94•2 0, . 9~ ZE+4 4E+4 2£-5 6£-8 3E·4 3E-3 
see 93•!° w, see c 6E+4 ZE-5 BE-8 

43 Technetiur94 0, 93"r 9E+3 2E+4 SE-6 3E·S lE-4 lE-3 see 93afc 
W, see c 2E+4. lE-5 3E-8 

43 T echnet i 1111"" 9511 0, see ;~c 4E+3 5E+3 ZE-6 8E·9 SE-5 SE-4 
w, see c 2E+3 8E-7 3E-9 

43 T echnet i ua-95 0, see ;~c 1E+4 2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
W, see c ZE+4 8E·6 3E·8 

43 Technetiua-96~2 0, see ~~"re 2E+5 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 2E·3 ZE-2 
w, see "re 2E+5 lE-4 3E·7 

43 Technetiu..-96 o, see 93"rc ZE+3 3E+3 lE-6 SE-9. 3E-5 3E-4 
w, see 93"'rc 2E+3 9E·7 3E·9 

43 Technetium-97• D, see 93"'rc 5E+3 7E~3 3E-6 6E·5 6E-4 
St. wall 

W, see 93'"rc 
(7E+3) lE-8 
1E+3 SE-7 ZE-9 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionucl ide Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No . (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi / ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi / ml) . 

43 Technetium-97 0' see ~~mTc 4E+4 5E+4 2E-~ 7E-8 SE-4 SE-3 
w, see "Tc 6E+3 2E-6 BE-9 

43 Technetium-98 0 , see ~;:;:re 1E+3 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 lE-5 lE-4 
W, see Tc 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 

43 Technetium-99m 0' see ~~mTc BE+4 2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 lE-3 lE-2 
w, see "'re 2E+5 lE-4 JE-7 

43 Techneti um-99 0, see 93mTc 4E+3 5E+3 2E-6 6E-5 6E-4 
St. wall 

see 93mTc 
(6E+3) BE-9 

W, 7E+2 JE-7 9E-10 

43 T echnet i um-1012 0 , see 93mTc 9E+4 3E+5 lE-4 5E-7 
St. wa 11 

see 93"'rc 
(1E+5) ZE-3 2E-2 

w, 4E+S 2E-4 5E-7 

43 Techneti uN-1042 0, see 93"'rc 2E+4 7E+4 JE-5 lE-7 ,.._ 
St. wall U') 

(3E+'4) 4E~4· 4E-3 <O 

see 93"'rc 
,.._ w, 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 <O 

a: 
Rutheni um-942 0, a 11 cOftlpounds except u.. 44 

co those given for W and Y 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 2E-4 ZE-3 
U') 

W, halides 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 
Y, oxides and hydroxides 6E+4 2E-5 BE-8 

44 Ruthenium-97 0 , see :Ru BE+3 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
W, see 94Ru 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 
Y, s.e.e Ru 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 

44 Rutheni um-103 0 , see ~!Ru 2E+3 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 3E-5' 3E-4 
W, see 94Ru 1E+3 4E-7 lE-9 
Y, see Ru 6E+2 3E-7 9£-10 

44 Rutheni 111r 105 0 , see ~!Ru 5E+3 1E+4 6E-6 2E-B 7E-5 7E-4 
w, see 94Ru 1E+4 6E-6 2E-B 
Y, see Ru 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 

44 Rutheni 1111-106 0 , see 94Ru 2E+2 9E+l 4E-B lE-10 
LLI wall 

see ~!Ru 
(2E+2) 3E-6 3E-5 

w, SE+l 2E-8 BE-11 
Y, see Ru lE+l SE-9 2E-ll 

45 Rhodi um-9911 0 , a 11 compounds except 
those given for W and Y 2E+4 6E+4 2E-5 BE-B 2E-4 ZE-3 

w, halides BE+4 JE-5 lE-7 
Y, oxides and hydroxides 7E+4 JE-5 9E-8 

45 Rhodium-99 0 , see ~:Rh 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 3E-5 3E-4 
w, see 99mR~ 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 
Y, see Rh 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 
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App.B PAAT20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i anal Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingest i an Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI All OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

45 Rhodium-100 0, see 99mRh ZE+3 5E+J ZE-6 7E-9 2E-5 ZE-4 
W, see 99mRh 4E+3 ZE-6 6E-9 
Y, see 99mRh 4E+3 2E-6 5E-9 

45 Rhodi um-lDlm D, see 99mRh 6E+3 1E+4 SE-6 ZE-8 8·E-5 8E-4 
W see 99mRh BE+3 4E-6 lE-8 v; see 99mRh 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 

45 Rhodi um-101 D, see ;:Rh 2E+3 SE+Z ZE-7 7E-10 3E-5 3E-4 
W, see 99mRh 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 
Y, see Rh 2E+2 6E-8 2E-10 

45 Rhodi um-10211 D, see 99mRh 1E+3 5E+Z 2£-7 7E-10 
LlI wall 

W, see ;:nRh· 
(1E+3) 2E-5 2E-4 

4E+2 2E-7 5E-10 
Y, see mRh lE+2 5E-8 ZE-10 

45 Rhodi u11-l02 
·9911 

6E+2 9E+l 4E-8 lE-10 8£-6 BE-5 D, see 99mRh 
w, see 99mRh ZE+2 7E-B 2E~10 
Y, see Rh 6E+l 2E-8 BE-11 

45 Rhodium-1031112 D, see ;:Rh 4E+S 1E+6 5E-4 2E-6 6E-3 6E-2 
.... W, see 99mRh lE+6 5E-4 2E-6 
IO . Y, see Rh lE+6 5E-4 2E-6 
a:i .... 

D, see 9911Rh a:i 45 Rhodi um-105 4E+3 lE+4 5E-6 2E-8 
a: LL! wall 
LL (4E+3) SE-5 5E-4 
CD 

W, see 99mRh "' 6E+3 3E-6 9E-9 
Y, see 99mRh 6E+3 2£-6 BE-9 

45 Rhodi um-106'" D, see ;:Rh ·SE+3 3E+4 ·l[-5 4E-8. lE-4 lE-3 
W, see 99mRh 4E+4 2E-5 SE-a· 
Y, see Rh 4E+4 lE-'5 5E-8 

45 Rhodiu.-1072 D, see 99mRh 7E+4 2E+S lE-4 JE-7 
St. wall 

see 99mRh 
(9E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

w, 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 
Y, see 99mRti 3E+5 lE-4 3E-7 

46 Palladillll"'lOO D, a 11 conipo'unds except 
thos~ given for W and Y 1E+3 lE+3 6E-7 ZE-9 2E-5 ZE-4 

W, nitrates lE+3 5E-7 ZE-9 
Y, oxides and hydroxides lE+3 6E-7 ZE-9 

46 Pal ladium-101 D, see i:Pd lE+4 3E+4 lE-5 5E-8 ZE-4 ZE-3 
w, see 100Pd 3E+4 lE-5 SE-B 
Y, .see Pd 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 

46 Pal ladiwrl03 D, see lODPd 6E+3 6E+3 3E-6 9£-9 
LLI wall 

see lODPd 
(7E+3) lE-4 lE-3 

w, 4E+3 ZE-6 6£-9 
Y, see lODPd 4E+3 lE-6 SE-9 

46 Palladium-107 D, see lDDPd 3E+4 2E+4 9E-6 
LL! wall Kidneys 

see lDDPd 
(4E+4) (2E+4) ae-e SE-4 SE-3 

w, 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 
·v. see lOOPd 4E+2 2E-7 6E-10 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Tab 1 e 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Co 1. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class All ALI OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

46 Pal ladium-109 0, see i~~Pd 2E+3 6E+3 3E-6 9[-9 3E-5 3E-4 
W, see 100 Pct 5E+3 ZE-6 BE-9 
y' see Pd 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 

47 Silver-1022 D, a 11 compounds except 
.those given for W and Y 5E+4 2E+5 BE-5 2E-7 

St. "'• 11 
(6E+4) 9E-4 9E-3 

\/, nitrates and sulfides 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 

y' oxides and hydroxides 2E+S BE-5 3E-7 

47 Silver-1032 D, see ig~Ag 4E+4 lE+S 4E-5 lE-7 5E-4 5E-3 
w, see 102Ag lE+S 5E-5 2E-7 
y. see Ag 1E+5 5E-5 ZE-7 

..... 47 Silver-104m2 D, see i~~Ag 3E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 4E-4 4E-3 .,, w, 1E+5 5E-5 2E-7 <D see 102Ag 

..... Y, see Ag 1E+5 SE-5 2E-7 
<D 
a: 47 Silver-1042 0, see mAg 2E+4 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 3E-4 3E-3 u.. 
en w, see 102Ag lE+S 6E-5 ZE-7 .,, 

y. see Ag lE+S 6E-5 2E-7 

47 Sil ver-105 0, see i~~Ag 3E+3 1E+3 4E-7 lE-9 4E-5 4E-4 
W, see 102Ag 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 
Y, see Ag 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 

47 Silver-l06m 0, see mAg BE+2 7E+2 JE-7 lE-9 lE-5 lE-4 
w, see 102Ag 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 
y. see - · Ag 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 

47 Sil ver-1062 0, see 102Ag 6E+4 2E+5 BE-5 JE-7 
St. wa 11 

see ig~Ag 
(6E+4) 9E-4 9E-3 

w. 2E+5 9E-5 JE-7 
y. see Ag 2E+5 BE-5 3E-7 

47 Silver- lOBm 0, see i~~Ag 6E+2 2E+2 BE-8 3E-l0 9E-6 9E-5 
W, see 102Ag 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 
Y, see Ag 2E+l lE-8 JE-11 

47 Silver-llOm 0, see mAg 5E+2 lE+Z 5E-B 2E-10 6E-6 6E-5 
w, see 102Ag 2E+2 8E-8 3E-10 
Y, see Ag 9E+l 4E-8 lE-10 

47 Silver-111 o. see 102Ag 9E+2 2E•3 6E-7 
LL! "all Liver 

see mAg 
(1E+3) (2E+3) ZE-9 ZE-5 2E-4 

w, 9E+2 4E-7 lE-'9 
Y, see Ag 9E+Z 4E-7 lE-9 

47 Sil ver-112 0, see i~~Ag 3E+3 8E+3 lE-6 lE-8 4E-5 4E-4 
w, see 102Ag 1E+4 4E-6 lE-8 
Y, see Ag 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Table 1 Table Z Table 3 
Occupat.ional Values Effluent Releases ta 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. Z Col. Col. 1 Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingest.ion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Cl>ss ALI AU DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

47 Silver-ll52 0, see 102Ag 3E+4 9E+4 4E-5 1E·7 
St. wall 

see mAg 
(3E+4) 4E-4 4E·3 

W, 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 
Y, see Ag 8E+4 3E·5 lE-7 

48 Cadmium-1042 0, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W and Y ZE+4 7E+4 3E-5 9E·8 3E·4 3E·3 

W, sulfides, halides, 
and nitrates 1E+5 5E-5 ZE-7 

Y, oxides and hydroxides lE+S 5E-5' ZE-7 

48 Cadm i um-107 · 0, 
'104 

2E+4 SE+4 2E-5 BE-8 JE-4 3E-3 see 104cd 
w, 

::: lD4E~ 6E+4 ZE-5 8E·8 
Y, 5E+4 2E-5 7E-B-

48 Cadlli um-109 0, see 104cd 3E+2 4E+l lE-8 
Kidneys Kidneys 

"'" see 104cd 
(4E+Z) (SE+l) 7E·ll 6E-6 6E-5 

in w, lE+2 SE-8 CD 

"'" Kidneys 
CD (lE+Z) 2E-10 a: Y, see 104cd lE+2 SE-8 2E-10 u.. 
a:> 

see 104cd 2E+l 2E+O lE-9 in 48 Cadmi um- ll3m D, 
Kidneys Kidneys 

SE-12 SE-7 5£-6 (4E+l) (4E+O) 
W, see 184cd 8E+D 4E-9 

Kidneys 
(lE+l) ZE-ll 

Y, see 104cd lE+l 5E-9 ZE-11 

48 Cadini um· 113 D, see 184cd 2E+l 2E+O 9E-l0 
Kidneys Kidneys 

5E-12 4E-7 4E-6 (3E+l) (JE+O) 
w, see 104cd 8E+O JE-9 

Kidneys 
(lE+l) ZE-11 

Y, see 104cd lE+l 6E-9 ZE-ll 

48 Cadmi uin-11511 0, see 104cd 3E+2 SE+l 2E-8 4E-6 4E-5 
Kidneys 

lE-lD (8E+l) 
w, see ig:cd 1E+2 SE-8 2E-l0 
Y, see Cd 1E+2 6E-8 ZE-10 

48 Cadmi um-115 0, see 104cd 9E+2 1E+3 6E·7 2E-9 
LLI wall 

(lE+3) lE-5 lE-4 
w, see ig:td 1E+3 SE-7 2£-9 
Y, see Cd lE+J 6E-7 2E-9 

48 Cadmiu..-11711 .0, see i:cd 5E+3 lE+4 5E-6 ZE-8 6E-5 6£-4 
w, see 104cd 2E+4 7E-6 ZE-8 
Y, see Cd 1E+4 6E-6 2E-8 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PAOTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

1 ab le 1 Table 2 Tab le 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Values Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalat i on Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No . (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

48 Cadmium-117 0, see i~!cd 5E+J 1E+4 5E-6 2E·8 6E-5 6E-4 
w, see 104 Cd 2E+4 7E· 6 2E-8 
y ' see Cd 1E+4 6E-6 2E-8 

49 lndium-109 D, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 JE-4 JE-3 

W, oxides 1 hydroxides 1 

halides, and nitrates 6E+4 3E·5 9E-8 

49 I ndi um-1102 
D' see 1091n 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 ZE-4 ZE-3 

(69.1 min) w, see 109 1n 6E+4 2E-5 BE-8 

49 Jndium-110 0, see i~~In 5E+3 2E+4 7E-6 ZE-8 7E-5 7E-4 
(4. 9 h) w, se.e In 2E+4 BE-6 JE-8 

49 lndiun-111 0, see i~~In 4E+3 6E+3 JE-6 9E-9 6E-5 6E-4 
W, see In 6E+3 JE-6 9E-9 

..... 49 lndiu11-1122 0, see 1091n 2E+5 6E+5 JE-4 9E-7 2E-3 2E-2 
It) w, see 109In 7E+5 JE-4 • lE-6 
"' ..... 

Indium-113m2 see i~~Jn "' 49 D, SE+4 1E+5 6E-5 2E-7 7E-4 7E-3 
a: w, 2E+5 SE-5 JE-7 u. see In 
a) 

see l09In It) 49 Jndium-114m 0, JE+2 6E+l JE-8 9E-ll 
I LLI wall 

see 1091n 
(4E+2) 5E-6 SE-5 

w, 1E+2 4E-8 lE-10 

49 Indium· 115ni O, see 10910 1E+4 4E+4 ZE-5 6E-8 2E-4 2E-3 
w, see 10910 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 

49 Indium-115 0, see i~:ln 4E+l lE+O 6E-10 2E·l2 5E·7 5E·6 
W, see In 5E+O 2E-9 SE-12 

49 Jndium-116~2 0, see i~~ln 2E+4 !iE+4 JE-5 lE-7 JE-4 JE-3 
w, see In lE+5 5E·S 2E-7 

49 1ndium-111n12 D' see 1091n 1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 5E·8 2E·4 2E-3 
w, see 1091n 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 

49 Jndium-1172 O, see 1091n 6E+4 2E+5 7E-5 2E-7 SE-4 SE-3 
w, see l09In 2E+5 9E·5 JE-7 

49 Jndium-119112 0, see 1091n 4E+4 lE+S 5E·S 2E·7 
St. wall 

see 1091n 
(SE+4) 7E-4 7E-3 

w, lE+S 6E-5 2E·7 

50 Tin-110 D, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W 4E+3 lE+4 SE-6 2E-8 5E-S SE-4 

W, sulfides, oxides, 
hydroxides, ha l ides, 
nitrates, and stannic 
phosphate lE•4 5E·6 2E-8 

50 Tin-1112 D·, see 110sn 7E+4 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 lE-3 lE-2 
w, see 110sn 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 
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App.B PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. 1 Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingest ion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Ra di onuc l i de Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

50 Tin-113 0, see 110sn 2E+3 1E+3 SE-7 ZE-9 
LLI wall 

see 110sn 
(2E+3) JE-5 3E-4 

w, 5E+2 ZE-7 BE-10 

50 Tin-ll7m D, see 110sn 2E+3 1E+3 . SE-7 
LLI wall Bone surf 

see 110sn 
(2E+3) (2E+3) JE-9 JE-5 3E-4 

w, 1E+3 6E-7 2E-9 

so Tin-ll9m D, see 110sn 3E+3 2E+3 lE-6 3E·9 
LLI wall 

see 110sn 
{ 4E+3) 6E·5 6E·4 

w, 1E+3 4E-7 lE-9 

50 Tin-12lm D, see 110sn 3E+3 9E+2 4E·7 1E·9 
LLI wall 

see 110sn 
(4E+3) SE·S SE·4 

w, 5E+2 ZE-7 BE·lO 

50 Tin-121 D, see 110sn 6E+3 2E+4 6E-6 2E-8 
LLI wall 

W, see 110sn· 
(6E+3) 8E·S 8E·4 

1E+4 SE-6 2E·8 

...... so Tin·l23112 a .. see 110sn· SE+4 1E+5 SE-5 ZE-7 7E·4 7Ec3 ..... 
see 110sn <D w, lE+S 6E·S .2E·7 ...... 

<D 
se'e ll05n £C 50 Tin-123 0, 5E+2 6E+2 3E·7 9E·IO 

u.. LLI wall 
co (6E+2) 9E·6 9E·S ..... w, see 110sn 2E+2 7E·B 2E·l0 

50 Tincl25 D, see 110sn 4E+2 9E+2 4E·7 1E·9 
LLI wall 

W, see 110sn 
(5E+2) 6E-6 6E-5 

4E+2 lE-7 5E~lD 

50 Tin·l26 D . llOs 3E+2 6E+l 2E·8 BE·ll 4E·6 4E·5 , see 110 n 
W, s~e Sn 7E+l 3E·8 9E·ll 

50 Tin-127 D, se.~ iigsn 7E+3 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 9E·5 9E·4 
W, see Sn 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 

so 11n-1282 'llD 9E+3 3E+4 lE-5 4E·8 1E·4 1E·3 a, see 110sn 
W, see Sn 4E+4 lE·S SE·8 

51 Antimony-1152 D, all CotnpOUnds except 
those given for W 8E+4 2E+S lE-4 3E-7 lE-3 1E·2 

W, oxides, hydroxides.; 
halides, sulfides", 
sulfates,, and nitrates 3E+5 lE-4 4E·7 

51 Anti mony-116.,2 D, see ii~sb 2E+4 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 3E·4 3E·3 
w,. see Sb lE+S 6E·5 2E-7 

51 Antim~ny-1162 D, see llSSb 7E+4 3E+S 1E·4 4E·7 
St. wall 

see 115sb 
(9E+4) 1E·3 lE-2 

W, 3E+5 lE-4 5E·7 

51. Anti mony-117 D, see msb 7E+4 2E+5 9E·5 JE-7 9E-4 9E-3 
W, see Sb 3E+5 1E·4 4E-7 
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App. B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Tab l e l Tab l e 2 Tab 1 e 3 
Occupational Va 1 ues Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion I nhalation Average 

Atomic· Radionuclide Class ALI AU OAC Air Water Concentrat ion 
No . (µCi) (µCi ) (µCi/ml) (µCi / ml) (µCi/ml} (µCi/ml) 

51 Anti mony-ll&n 0, see msb 6£>3 2E+4 BE-6 JE-8 7E-5 7E-4 
W, see Sb 5E+3 2E+4 9E-6 3E- B 

51 Antimony-119 0 , see ii~sb 2E+4 5E+4 2E-5 6E-B 2E-4 2E-3 
w, see Sb 2E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 

51 Anti mony-1202 0, see 115sb lE+5 · 4E+5 2E-4 6E-7 
(16 min) St. wall 

see 115Sb 
(2E+5) 2E-3 2E-2 

w, 5E+5 2E-4 7E-7 

51 Antimony-120 0 , see ii~sb lE+J 2E+3 9E-7 3£-9 lE-5 lE-4 
(5. 76 d) W, see Sb 9E+2 lE+3 5E-7 2E-9 

51 Anti mony-122 D, see 115sb BE+2 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 
LLI wall 

see 115sb 
(8E+2) lE-5 lE-4 

w, 7E+2 1E+3 4£-7 2£-9 

51 Ant imony-124m2 D, see 115sb 3E+5 8E+5 4E-4 lE-6 3£-3 3E- 2 
w, see 115sb 2E+5 6E+5 2E-4 8E-7 

r- 51 Ant imony-124 D, see msb 6E+2 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 7E-6 7E-5 
LC) 
<O w, see Sb 5E+2 2E+2 lE-7 3£-10 
r-
<O 

Antimony-125 see 115sb 2E+3 1["6 3E-9 3E-5 3E-4 a: 51 D, 2E+3 
u.. w, see 115sb 5E+2 2E-7 7E-1D 
co 

Ant imony-126m2 see 115sb 
LC) 

51 D, 5E+4 2E+5 8E-5 3E-7 
St. wall 

W, s~e· 115sb 
(7E+4) 9E-4 9E-3 

2E+5 BE-5 3E-7 

51 Ant i mony-126 0, see 115sb 6E+2 1E+3 5E-7 2E-9 7E-6 7E-5 
w. s ee 115sb 5E+2 5E+2 2E-7 7E-10 

51 Anti mony- 127 D, see 115sb 8E+2 2E+3 9E-7 JE-9 
LL! wall 

s ee 115sb 
(8E+2) lE-5 lE-4 

w. 7E+2 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 

51 Anti mony- 1282 D, see 115sb 8E+4 4E+5 2E-4 5E-7 
(10.4 min) St. wall 

see 115sb 
(lE+5) lE-3 lE-2 

w, 4£+5 2E-4 6E-7 

51 Anti mony-128 D, see msb 1E•3 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 2£-5 2E-4 
(9. 01 h) W1 see Sb 3£+3 lE-6 5£-9 

51 Anti mony-129 D, see ii~sb 3E+3 9E• 3 4E-6 lE-8 4E-5 4E-4 
W, see Sb 9E+3 4E-6 l E-8 

51 Anti monyc 1302 D, see 115sb 2E+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 3E-4 JE-3 
w, see 115sb BE+4 3E-5 lE- 7 

51 Antimony-1312 D, see 115sb 1E+4 2E+4 lE-5 
Thyroid Thyroi d 

see 115Sb 
(2E•4) (4E+4) 6E-8 2E-4 ZE-3 

w, 2E+4 lE-5 
Thyroi d 

(4E+4) 6E-8 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table l Tab le 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentra ti ans Sewers 

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Ra di onuc 1 i de Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentl'at ion 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

52 Tell uri um-l16 D, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W BE+3 2E+4 9E-6 3E-B lE-4 lE-3 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
and nitrates 3E+4 lE-5 4E-B 

52 Tel lurium-12lm D, see ll6Te 5E+2 2E+Z BE-B 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 116Te 
(7E+2) ( 4E+2) 5E-10 lE-5 lE-4 

w, 4E+Z 2E-7 6E-l0 

52 Tellurium-121 0, see ii~Te 3E+3 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 4E-5 4E-4 
w, see Te 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 

52 Tel lurium-123m D, see 116Te 6E+2 2E+2 9E-8 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 116Te 
(lE+J) (5E+Z) BE-10 lE-5 lE-4 

..... w, 5E+2 2E-7 BE-10 .,, 
see 116Te "' 52 Tellurium~l23 0, 5E+2 2E+Z BE-8 ..... 

"' Bone surf Bone surf 
a: 

see 116re 
(lE+J) (5E+Z) 7E-10 ZE-5 ZE-4 

u.. w, 4E+2 2E-7 
<Xl .,, Bone surf 

(1E+3) 2E-9 

52 Tellurium-1Z5m 0, see 116re 1E+3 4E+2 2E-7 
·Bone surf Bone surf 

W, see 116Te 
(lE+J) (lE+J) lE-9 2E-S ZE-4 

7E+2 JE-7 lE-9 

52 Tell uri 1111· 121ii 0, see 116re 6E+2 JE+Z lE-7 9E-6 9E-5 
Bone surf 

see 116Te 
(4E+2) 6E-10 

w, 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 

52 Tellurilllll-127 0, see mTe 7E+3 -2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 

w, see Te 2E+4 7E-6 ZE-8 

52 Telluriu..-12911 0, see ii:Te 5E+Z 6E+Z JE-7 9E-10 7E-6 7E·S 

w, see Te 2E+2· lE-7 3E-10 

52 Tell uri uin-1292 0, see ii:re 3E+4 6E+4 JE-5 9E-8 4E-4 4E-3 

w, see Te 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 

52 Tell uri IJll• 13bl 0, see 116re · 3E+2 -4E+Z ZE-7 
Thyroid Thyroid 

8E-6 SE-5 (6E+2) (1E+3) . ZE-9 
W, see 116Te 4E+Z ZE-7 

Thyroid 
(9E+2) lE-9 

52 Telluriurl312 0, see nsT• ·JE+3 5E+3 ZE-6 
Thyro;d Thyro;d 

SE-4 (6E+3) (1E+4) ZE-8 BE-5 

w, see 116Te SE+J ZE-6 
Thy!')) id 

(1E+4) ZE-8 
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PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table J 
Dccupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues · Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Cal. Col. 2 Col. Cal. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Cl ass ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

52 Tellurium-132 D • see 116Te 2E+2 2E+2 9E-8 
Thyroid Thyroid 

see 116Te 
(7E+2) (BE+2) lE-9 9E-6 9E-5 

w, 2E+2 9E-8 
Thyroid 

(6E+2) 9E-10 

52 Te 11 uri um-133m2 D, see 116Te 3E+3 5E+3 2E-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

see 116Te 
(6E+3) ( 1E+4) 2E-B 9E-5 9E·4 

w, 5E+3 ZE-6 
Thyroid 

(1E+4) 2E-8 

52 Tel lurium-1332 D, see 116Te 1E+4 2E+4 9E-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

see il6Te 
(3E+4} ( 6E+4) 8E-8 4E-4 4E-3 

w, 2E+4 9E-6 
Thyroid 

(6E+4) 8E-8 

52 Tellurium-1342 D, see 116Te 2E+4. · 2E+4 lE-5 ..... Thyroid Thyroid ..,, 
co 

see 116Te 
(2E+4) (5E+4) 7E-8 3E-4 3E-3 ..... w. 2E+4 lE-5 co 

a: Thyroid 
LL (5E+4) 7E·8 
c:o 

"' 53 lodi ne· 120m2 D 1 a 11 compounds 1E+4 2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 
Thyroid 

(1E+4) 2E-4 2E-J 

53 lodine-1202 D , all C0111pOunds 4E+3 9E+3 4E-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(8E+3) (1E+4) 2E-8 lE-4 lE-3 

53 Iodine-121 D , all compounds 1E+4 2E+4 BE-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(3E+4) (5E+4) 7E-8 4E-4 4E-3 

53 lodine-123 0 , all compounds 3E+3 6E+3 3E-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(1E+4) (ZE+4) ZE-8 lE-4 lE-3 

53 Iodine-124 D , all COllpOUnds 5E+l BE+l 3E-B 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(2E+Z) (3E+2) 4E-10 ZE-6 ZE-5 

53 lodine-125 0, a 11 compounds 4E+l 6E+l JE-B 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(lE+Z) (2E+2) JE-10 2E-6 2E•5 

53 lodine-126 0, a 11 compounds 2E+l 4E+l lE-8 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(7E+l) (1E+2) ZE-10 lE-6 lE-5 

53 lodine-1282 0, all compounds 4E+4 lE+S 5E-5 ZE-7 
St .. wall 

(6E+4) BE-4 BE-3 

53 lodine-129 D, a 11 compounds 5E+O 9E+O 4E-9 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(ZE+l) (3E+l) 4E-ll 2E-7 2E·6 
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App.B 

Tab 1 e 1 Tab 1 e 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Co i. Co I. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Cl ass ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi'.ml) 

53 Jodine-130 D, a 11 compounds 4E+2 7E•2 3E-7 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(1E+3) (2E+3) 3E-9 2E-5 ZE-4 

53 !odine-131 D, all compounds 3E+l 5E+l 2E-8 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(9E+l) (2E+2) 2E-10 lE-6 lE-5 

53 Jodine-132m2 a' a 1.1 compounds 4E+3 8E+3 4E-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(1E+4) ( 2E+4) 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 

53 !odine-132 D, all compounds 4E+3 8E+3 3E-6 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(9E+3) ( 1E+4) 2E-8 lE-4 lE-3 

53 lodine-133 D, all compounds 1[+2 3E+2 lE-7 
Thyroid Thyroid 

(5E+2J (9E+2) lE-9 7E-6 7E-5 

..... 53 !odine-1342 D, all compounds 2E+4 5E+4 ZE-5 6E-8 ll) 

"' Thyroid ..... 
"' (3E+4) 4E-4 4E-3 
a: u. 53 Iodine-135 D, all compounds 8E+2 2E+3 7E-7 
co Thyroid Thyroid ll) 

(3E+3) (4E+3) 6E-9 JE-5 3E-4 

54 Xenon-1202 Submersion1 lE-5 4E-8 

54 Xenon-12i2-· - SubMersion1 2E-6 lE-8 

54 Xenon-122 Submersion1 7E-5 3E-7 

54 Xenon-123 Submersion1 6E-6 3E-8 

54 Xenon-125 Submersion1 ZE-5 7E-8 

54 Xenon-127 Submers i on1 lE-5 6E-8 

54 Xenon-129m s·ubmers i on1 2E-4 9E-7 

54 Xenon-131m Submersion1 4E-4 2E-6 

54 Xenon-13311 Submersion1 lE-4 6E-7 

54 Xenon-133 Submersion1 lE-4 5E-7 

54 Xenon-135112 Submers i on1 9E-6 4E-8 

54 Xenon-135 Submers i on1 lE-5 7E-8 

54 Xenon-1382 Submers i on1 4E-6 2E-8 

55 Ces i um-1252 D, an compounds 5E+4 1E+5 6E-5 2E-7 
St. wall 

(9E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

55 Ces ium-127 D, a 11 compounds 6E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 9E-4 9E-3 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

Atomic Radionuclide 
No. 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

56 

57 

Cesium· 129 

Cesium-1302 

Cesium-131 

Ces i um-132 

Cesium-134m 

Cesium-134 

Cesium-135m2 

Cesium-135 

Cesium-136 

Cesi um-137 

Cesitn-1382 

Barium-1262 

Barium-128 

Barium-13lm2 

Bariullt"l31 

Bari um-133m 

Bari unr-133 

Bari uor-135m 

Barium-1392 

Barium-140 

Barium-1412 

Barium-1422 

Lanthanum-1312 

Class 

0, a 11 compounds 

0, a 11 compounds 

0, all compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D 1 a 11 compounds 

D 1 a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

0 1 a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

0, all . compounds 

0, a 11 compounds 

0, a 11 'compounds 

0, al l compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

0 , a 11 compounds 

0, a 11 compounds 

0, all compounds 

D, all compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

O, a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

0, a 11 compounds except 
those given for W 

W, oxides and hydroxid!s 

Table 1 
Occupational Values 

Col. 2 Col. 

Inhalation 

T3b le 2 
Effluent 

Concentrations 

Col. Col. 2 

Table 3 
Re I eases to 

Sewers 

Monthly 
Average 

Col. 1 
Oral 
Ingestion 
ALI ALI OAC Air Water Concentration 
(µCi) 

2E+4 

6E+4 
St. wa 11 

(lE+S) 

2E+4 

3E+3 

1E+5 
St. wall 

(1E+5) 

7E+l 

lE+S 

7E+2 

4E+2 

1E+2 

2E+4 
St . wall 

(3E+4) 

6E+3 

5E+2 

4E+5 
St. wall 

(5E+5) 

3E+3 

2E+3 
LLI wall 

(3E+3) 

2E+3 

3E+3 

1E+4 

5E+2 
LL! wall 

(6E+2) 

2E+4 

5E+4 

5E+4 

(µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

3E+4 

3E+4 

4E+3 

1E+5 

lE+2 

2E+5 

1E+3 

7E+2 

2E+2 

6E+4 

2E+4 

2E+3 

1E+6 

8E+3 

9E+3 

7E+2 

1E+4 

3E+4 

1E+3 

7E+4 

1E+5 

1E+5 

2E+5 

lE-5 

BE-5 

lE-5 

2E-6 

SE-5 

4E-8 

BE-5 

SE-7 

3E-7 

GE-8 

2E-5 

6E-6 

7E-7 

6E-4 

JE-6 

4E-6 

JE-7 

SE-6 

lE-5 

6E-7 

3E-5 

GE-5 

SE-5 

7E-5 

5E-8 

3E-7 

4E-8 

6E-9 

2E-7 

2E-10 

3E-7 

2E-9 

9E-10 

2E-10 

8E-8 

2E-8 

2E-9 

2E-6 

lE-8 

lE-8 

9E-10 

2E-8 

4£-8 

2E-9 

lE-7 

2E-7 

2E-7 

2E-7 

(µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

3E-4 

lE-3 

3E-4 

4E-5 

2E-3 

9E-7 

lE-3 

lE-5 

6E-6 

lE-6 

4E-4 

8E-5 

7E-6 

7E-3 

4E-5 

4E-5 

2E-5 

4E-5 

2E-4 

BE-6 

3E·4 

7E-4 

6E-4 

3E-3 

lE-2 

3E-3 

4E-4 

2E-2 

9E-6 

lE-2 

lE-4 

6E-5 

lE~s 

4E-3 

8E-4 

7E-5 

7E-2 

4E-4 

4E-4 

2E-4 

4E-4 

2E-3 

BE-5 

3£-3 

7E-3 

6E-3 
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App.B 
PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Releases to 

Con.centrat i olis Sewers 

Coi. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI AU oAc Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

57 Lanthanum-132 D, see mLa 3E+3 1E+4 4E-6 lE-8 4E-5 4E-4 
w, see La 1E+4 5E-6 2E-8 

57 Lanthanum-135 D, see gila 4E+4 1E+5 4E-:; lE-7 SE-4 5E-3 
W, see La 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 

57 Lanthanum-137 D, see 131La 1E+4 6E+l JE-8 2E-4 2E-3 
Liver 

see 131La 
(7E+l) lE-10 

w, 3E+2 lE-7 
Li.ver 

(3E+2) 4E-1D 

57 Lanthanum-138 D, see ml• 9E+2 4E+D lE-9 SE-12 lE-5 lE-4 
W, see La lE+l 6E-9 ZE-11 

57 Lanthanum-140 D, see giL• 6E+2 lE+.J 6E-7 2E-9 9E-6 9E-5 
w, see La lE+J SE-7 ZE-9 

57 Lanthanuni-141 131' 4E+J, 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 5E-5 5E-4 D, see 131La · 
W1 see La 1E+4 SE-6 2E·8 .... 

Lanthanun-1422 sea.mL• 
ll) 

57 D, 8E+3 z£+4 9E-6 JE-8 lE-4 lE-3 ID .... w, see La 3E+4 lE-5 SE-8 
ID 
a: 57 Lanthanum-1432 D, see 131La 4E+4 1E+5 4E-5 lE-7 u. 

"° St. wall 
ll) (4E+4) 5E-4 5E·3 

W, see 131La 9E+4 4E-S lE-7 

SB Cerium-134 W, ·all compounds except 
those given for Y 5E+2 7E+2 JE-7 lE-9 

LLI wall 
(6E+2) BE"& BE·S 

Y, oxides, hydroxides, 
and fluorides 7E+2 JE-7 9£-10 

5S Cerium-135 W, see g:ce 2Et3 4E+3 2E-6 SE-9 2£-5 2£-4 
Y, see Ce 4E+3 lE-6 5£-9 

5S Cerium-137" w, see 134ce ZE+l 4E+3 2E-6 6E·9 
LL.I wall 

519 134ce 
(2E+3) 3E-S 3E-4 

Y, 4E+3 2E-6 SE-9 

SS Cerium-137 ·134 SE+4 lE+S &E·S 2E·7 7E-4 7E·3 W, see 134ce 
Y, see Cl! lE+S SE-5 2E~7 

SS Ceriu..-139 W, see ij!ce SE+3 SE+Z lE-7 lE-:9 7E-S 7E·4 
Y, see Ce 7E+2 JE-7 9E·l0 

SS Cerium-141 W, see 134ce 2E+3 7E+2 3E·7 1E·9 
LLI wall 

Y, see 134ce 
{2E+3) 3E·S 3E·4 

6E+2 2E·7 8£-10 

S8 Cerium-143 W, see 134ce lE+l 2E+3 SE-7 3E-9 
LLI wall 

ZE-4 
see 134ce 

(1E+3) ·ze-s 
Y, 2E+3 7£-7 ZE-9 
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PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Taole 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Values Effluent Releases to 

Coricentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI AU OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

58 Ceri um-144 W, see 134ce 2E+2 3E+l lE-8 4E-ll 
LL! wall 

Y, see 134ce 
(3E+2) 3E-6 3E-5 

lE+l 6E-9 ZE-11 

59 Praseodymium-1362 W, all compounds except 
those given for Y 5E+4 2E+5 lE-4 3E-7 

St. wall 
(7E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

Y, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides, and fluorides 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 

59 Praseodymium-1372 W, see g~Pr 4E+4 2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 SE-4 5E-3 
Y, see Pr lE+5 6E-5 2E-7 

59 Praseodymfom-138m W, see g~Pr 1E+4 5E+4 ZE-5 BE-8 lE-4 lE-3 
Y, see Pr 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 

59 Praseodymium-139 W, see g~Pr 4E+4 1E+5 5E-5 2E-7 6E-4 GE-3 
Y, see Pr lE+5 ·SE-5 2E-7 

,... 59 Praseodymium-14211211, see i~~Pr 8E+4 2E+5 7E-S 2E-7 1E~3 lE-2 

"' Cl) Y, see Pr 1E+5 GE-5 2E-7 ,... 
Cl) 

59 Praseodyini um-142 see g~Pr 9E-7 lE-4 cc W, 1E+3 2E+3 3E-9 lE-5 
u... Y, see Pr 2E+3 SE-7 3E•9 
cc s~e 136Pr "' 59 Praseodymi um-143 W, 9E+2 8E+2 3E·7 1E·9 

LLI wall 

see 136Pr 
(1E+3) 2E·S 2E-4 

Y, 7E+2 3E·7 9E-10 

59 Praseodymium-1442 W, se~··i36Pr 3E+4 1E+5 5E-5 2E-7 
St. wall 

see 136Pr 
(4E+4) 6E-4 6E·3 

Y, 1E+5 5E-5 2E·7 

59 Praseodymium-145 w, see g~Pr 3E+3 9E+3 4E·6 lE·B . 4E-5 4E·4 
Y, see Pr BE+3 3E-6 lE-8 

59 Praseodymium-1472 W, see 136Pr 5E+4 2E+S . ee-5 3E-7 
St. wall 

see 136Pr 
(8E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

Y, 2E+S SE-5 3E·7 

60 Neodymi um-1362 W, a 11 compounds except 
those given for Y 1E+4 6£+4 2E-S SE·B 2E·4 2£-3 

Y, oxides, hydroxides, 
carbides, and fluorides 5E+4 2E-5 8E·8 

60 Neodymiu..-138 w .• see 136Nd 2E+3 6E+3 3£-6 9E·9 3E·5 lE-4 
Y, see 136Nd 5£+3 2E-6 7£-9 

60 Neodymium· 139m W, see 136Nd · 5E+3 2£+4 7E-6 2E-8 7E-5 7E-4 
Y, see 136Nd 1E+4· 6E-6 ZE-8 
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PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

·Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

60 Neodymi um-1392 W, see 136Nd 9E+4 3E+5 lE-4 5E-7 lE-3 lE-2 
y' see 136Nd 3E+S lE-4 4E-7 

60 Neodymium-141 w, see 136Hd 2E+S 7E+S JE-4 lE-6 2E-3 2E-2 
Y, see 136Hd 6E+S 3E-4 9E-7 

60 Neodymi um-147 W, see 136Hd 1E+3 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 
LLI wall 

Y, see 136Nd ·· 
(1E+3) 2E-5 ZE-4 

BE+2 4E"7 lE-9 

60 Neodymi um-1492 136 1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-B lE-4 lE-3 W, see 136Nd 
Y, see Nd 2E+4 lE-5 3E-8 

60 Neodymi um-1512 W, see i~~Nd 7E+4 2E+5 8E-5 3E-7 9E-4 9E-3 
Y, see Nd 2E+5 8E-5 3E-7 

61 Pronethium-1412 · W, a 11 compounds except 
those given for Y 5E+4 2E+5 BE-5 3E-7 

St. wall 
(6E+4) SE-4 BE-3 

Y, oxides, hydroxides, 

In· 
carbides, and fluorides .2E+5 7E-5 ZE-7 

U) 61 Promethium-143 W, see i:iPm 5E+3· 6E+2 2E-7 BE-10 7E-5 7E-4 ..... 
U) Y,see .Pm 7E+2 JE-7. lE-9 
a: 

W, see i:iPm u.. 61 Promethium-144 1E+3 lE+Z 5E-8 2E-10 2E-5 2E-4 
Cl) . 1E+2 5E-8 2E-10 It) Y, see Pm 

61 Promethium-145 W, see 141Pni lE+4 2E+2 7E~8 lE-4 lE-3 
Bone surf 

see 14ip,. 
(2E+2) 3E-10 

Y, 2E+2 BE-8 3E-l0 

61 Pro11ethi um-146 w, see mPm 2E+3 5E+l 2E-8 7E-11 2E-5 2E-4 
y. see Pm 4E+l 2E•B 6£-11 

61 Pronoethiwn-147 w, see 141Pm 4£+3 1£+2 SE-8 
LLI wall Bone surf 

see 14lp,. 
(5E+3) (2E+2) lE-10 7E-5 7E-4 

Y, 1£+2 6E-B 2£-10 

61 Promethi um-148m w, see 141P11 7E+2 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 lE-5 lE-4 
Y, see 141P• 3E+2 lE-7 SE-10 

61 Promethium-148 W, see 1411'11 4E+2 5E+2 2E-7 8E-10 
LLI wall 

y, see l4lp;. 
(5£+2) 7E-6 7E-5 

SE+2 ZE-7 7E-10 

61 Promethi um-149 W, see 141Pm 1E+3 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 
LLI .wall 

Y, see 141Pm 
{1E+3) 2E-5 2E-4 

2E+3 BE-7 2E-9 

61 Promethi um-150 W, see i:iP111 5E+3 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 7E-5 7E-4 
Y • see P11 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 

61 Promethium-151 W, see i:iP111 2E+3 4E+3 lE-6 . SE-9 2E-5 2E-4 
Y, see Pm 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
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Atomic Radionuclide 
No. 

62 

62 

ii2 

ii2 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

Samari um-141m2 

Samarium-1412 

Samari um-1422 

Samarium-145 

Samari um-146 

Samarium-147 

Samarium-151 

Samarium-153 

Samarium-1552 

Samari um-156 

Europium-145 

Eur op i um-146 

EuropiL.n-147 

Europium-148 

Europium-149 

Europium-150 
(12.62 h) 

Europium-150 
(34. 2 y) 

Europi um-152m 

Europ i um-152 

Europi um-154 

Europium-155 

Europium-156 

Class 

W, a 11 compounds 

II, a 11 compounds 

W 1 a 11 compounds 

II, a 11 compounds 

II, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W 1 a 11 compounds 

II, a 11 compounds 

II, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

. W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, all compounds 

II, a 11 compounds 

Tab 1 e 1 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues 

Col. 2 Co 1. 

Inhalation 

Table 2 
Effluent 

Concentrat i ans 

Col. Col. 2 

Table 3 
Re leases to 

Sewers 

Monthly 
Average 

Col. 1 
Oral 
Ingestion 
ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
(µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

3E+4 

5E+4 
St. wa 11 

( 6E+4) 

BE+3 

6E+3 

lE+l 

1E+5 

2E+5 

3E+4 

5E+2 

4E-2 

4E-5 

8E-5 

lE-5 

2E-7 

lE-11 
Bone surf Bone surt 

(3E+l) (6E-2) 

2E+l 
Bone surf 

(3E+l) 

1E+4 
LLI wall 

(1E+4) 

2E+3 
LLI wall 

(2E+3) 

6E+4 
St. wall 

(8E+4) 

5E+3 

2E+3 

1E+3 

3E+3 

1E+3 

1E+4 

3E+3 

BE+2 

3E+3 

~ BE+2 

5E+2 

4E+3 

6E+2 

B-28 

4E-2 
Bone surf 

(7E-2) 

ZE-11 

lE+Z 4E-B 
Bone surf 

( 2E+2) 

3E+3 lE-6 

2E+5 9E-5 

9E+3 4E-6 

2E+3 SE-7 

lE+3 5E-7 

2E+3 7E-7 

4E+2 lE-7 

3E+3 lE-6 

BE+3 4E-6 

2E+l BE-9 

6E+3 3[-6 

2E+l lE-8 

2E+l BE-9 

9E+l 4E-8 
Bone surf 

(1£+2) 

5E+2 ZE-7 

lE-7 

2E-7 

4£-8 

7£-10 

9E-14 

lE-13 

ZE-10 

4E-9 

3£-7 

lE-8 

3E-9 

ZE-9 

2£-9 

5£-10 

4£-9 

lE-8 

3£-11 

9£-9 

3£-11 

3E-11 

ZE-10 

6E-10 

(µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

4E-4 

8E-4 

lE-4 

8E-5 

3E-7 

4E-7 

2£-4 

3£-5 

lE-3 

7£-5 

ZE-5 

lE-5 

4E-5 

lE-5 

ZE-4 

4E-5 

lE-5 

4E-5 

lE-5 

7E-6 

5E-5 

8E-6 

4E-3 

BE-3 

lE-3 

8E-4 

3E-6 

4E-6 

2E-3 

3E-4 

lE-2 

7E-4 

ZE-4 

lE-4 

4£-4 

lE-4 

ZE-3 

4E-4 

lE-4 

4E-4 

lE-4 

7E-5 

5E-4 

SE-5 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Tab le 3 
Occupat i anal Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Cal. Cal. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI OAc Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

63 Europium-157 \I, all compounds '2E•3 5E+3 ZE-6 7E-9 3E-5 3E-4 

63 Europi um-1582 II, all compounds 2E+4 6E+4 2E-5 8E-B JE-4 3E-3 

64 Gado l i ni um-1452 0 1 all compounds except 
those given for W 5E+4 2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 

St. 'wall 
(5E+4) 6E-4 6E-3 

. W, ax ides, hydroxides, 
and fluorides 2E+5 7E-5 2E-7 

64 Gadol inium-146 D, see mGd lE+J 1E+2 SE-8 2E-10 2E-5 2E-4 
W, see Gd 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 

64 Gadol inium-147. D, see mGd 2E+3 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 3E-5 JE-4 
w, see Gd 4E+J lE-6 5E-9 

64 Gadol inium-148 . D, see 145Gd lE+l BE-3 JE-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 145Gd 
(2E+l) (2E-2) 2E-14 3E-7 JE-6 

w, JE-2 lE-11 
Bone surf 

..... (6E-2) BE-14 
l() 

see i!~Gd "' 64 Gadolinium-149 D, 3E+3 2E+3 9E-7 JE-9 4E-5 4E-4 ..... 
"' w. see Gd 2E+3 lE-6 JE-9 
a: 

see 145Gd u.. 64 Gadol inium-151 D, 6E•3 4E+2 2E-7 9E-5 9E-4 

"' Bone surf l() 

see 145Gd 
(6E+2) 9E-10 

w, lE+J 5E-7 2E-9 

64 Gadolinium-152 D, see 145Gd 2E+l lE-2 4E-12 
Bone s·urf Bone surf 

see 145Gd 
( 3E+l} (2E-2) JE-14 4E-7 4E-6 w, 4E-2 2E-ll 

Bone surf 
(8E-2) lE-13 

64 Gadolinium-153 D, see 145Gd 5E+J 1E+2 6E-8 6E-5 6E-4 
Bone surf 

see 145Gd 
(2E+2) JE-10 

W, 6E+Z ZE-7 SE-.10 

64 Gadol iniui.-159 D, see i!~Gd 3E+3 BE+J JE-6 1E~8 4E-5 4E-4 w, see Gd 6E+3 2E-6 8E-9 

65 Te~bium-1472 w, all compounds 9E+3 3E+4 lE-5 5E-8 lE-4 lE-3 

65 Terbium-149 w, all ca11pounds 5E+3 7E+2 JE-7 lE-9 7E-5 7E-4 · 

65 Terbiwn-150 w, all compounds 5E+3 2E+4 9E-6 JE-8 7E-5 7E-4 

65 Terbium-151 W, all compounds 4E+3 9E+J 4E-6 lE-8 SE-5 5E-4 

65 Terbiu..-153 W, all compounds 5E+3 7E+3 JE-6 lE-8 7E-5 7E-4 

65 Terbium-154 w, all compounds, 2E+3 4E+3 ZE-6 GE-9 ZE-5 2E-4 

65 Terbium-155 w, all compounds 6E+3 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 BE-5 BE-4 

65 Terbiuin-15611 
(5. 0 h) 

w, all compounds 2E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 ZE-4 2E-3 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Atomic Radionuclide 
N·o. 

65 

65 

65 

65 

65 

65 

66 

66 

66 

66 

66 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

68 

68 

T erb i um-156m 
(24 . 4 h ) 

Terbium-156 

Terbium-157 

T erb i um-158 

Terbium-160 

Terbium-161 

Oyspros i um-155 

Oyspros i um-157 

Dys pros i um-159 

Dyspros i um-.165 

Oyspros i um-166 

Holmium-1552 

Holmium-1572 

Holmium-1592 

Ho l mi um-161 

Ho l mi um-162m2 

Ho 1 mi unr-1622 

Ho 1 mi um-164m2 

Holmium-1642 

Ho l mi um-166m 

Ho l mi um-166 

Holmium-167 

Erbium-161 

Erbium-165 

Class 

W, all compounds 

W, all compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, all compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, all compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W 1 a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, al l compounds 

W, all compounds 

~, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, all compounds 

W, all compounds 

W1 all compounds 

W, a 1 I compounds 

W, a 11 compounds 

W, a 11 c~mpounds 

W, a 11 CC?tnpounds 

Co I. 

Table 1 
Occupational Va:lues 

Col. 2 Col. 

Inhalation 

Table 2 
.Effluent 

Concentrations 

Col. Col. 2 

Table 3 
Re 1 eaSes to 

Sewers 

Monthly 
Avera_ge 

Oral 
Ingestion 
ALI AU OAC Air 

(µCi ) (µCi/ml) (µCi / ml ) 
Water Concentrati on 

(µCi) 

7E+3 

1E+3 

5E+4 
LL! wa 11 

(5E+4) 

1E+3 

8E+2 

2E+3 
LL! wa 11 

(2E+3) 

SE+3 

2E+4 

1E+4 

1E+4 

6E+2 
LL! wall 

(8E•2) 

4E+4 

3E+5 

.2E+s · 

1E+5 ' 

5E+4 

5E+5 
St. wall 

(8E+S) 

1E+S 

ZE+S 
St. wall 

(ZE+S) 

6E+2 

9E+2 
LLI wa 11 

(9E+Z) 

2E+4 

2E+4 

6E+4 

B-30 

8E+3 3E-6 

1E+3 6E-7 

3E+2 H-7 
Bone surf 

(6E+2} 

2E+ l 8E-9 

2E+2 9E-8 

2E+3 7E-7 

3E+4 lE-5 

6E+4 

2E+3 

5E+4 

7E+2 

2E+5 

1E+6 

lE+6 

4E+5 

3E+5 

2E+6 

3E+5 

7E+O 

2E+3 

6E+4 

6E+4 

2E+5 

3E-5 

1E-6 

ZE- 5 

3E-7 

6E-5 

6E-4 

4E-4 

ZE-4 

· 1E-4 

1E-l 

1E-4 

3£-4 

3E-9 

7E-7 

ZE-5 

°JE-5 

eE-5 

lE-8 

ZE-9 

8E-10 

JE-11 

JE-10 

ZE-9 

4E-8 

9E-8 

3E-9 

6E-8 

1E-9 

ZE-7 

ZE-6 

1E-6 

6E-7 

4E-7 

JE-6 

4£-7 

9£-7 

9E-l2 

ZE-9 

8£-8 

9E-8 

JE-7 

(µCi/ml) (µCi / ml) 

l E- 4 

lE-5 

7E-4 

ZE-5 

lE-5 

JE-5 

lE-4 

3E-4 

ZE-4 

ZE-4 

1E-5 

6E-4 

4E-3 

3E-3 

1E-3 

7E-4 

1E-2 

1E-3 

3£-3 

9£-6 

1E- 5 

2E-4 

ZE-4· 

9E-4 

l E- 3 

lE-4 

7E- 3 

ZE-4 

lE-4 

3E-4 

lE-3 

3E-3 

ZE-3 

ZE-3 

lE- 4 

6E-3 

4E-2 

JE-2 

lE-2 

7E-3 

lE-1 

1E-2 

JE-2 

9E-5 

1E-4 

2E-3 

ZE-3 

9E-3 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Tab 1 e l Table 2 Tab 1 e 3 
Occupational Va 1 ue~ Effluent Re I easeS to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. l Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. l Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) {µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

68 Erbium-169 W, a 11 compounds 3E•3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 . 
LU wall 

(4E+3) SE-5 SE-4 

68 Erbium-171 11, all compounds 4E•3 1E•4 4E·6 lE·B SE-5 SE-4 

68 Erbium-172 II, -all compounds 1E•3 1E+3 6E-7 2E·9 
LL! wall 

(1E+3) 2E·5 2E-4 

69 Thu 1 i um-1622 W, all compounds 7E+4 3E+5 lE-4 4E·7 
St. wall 

(7E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

69 Thu 1i um-166 II, all compounds 4E+3 1E+4 6E-6 2E-8 6E-5 6E-4 

69 Thuliuin-161 II, all compounds 2E+3 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 
LL! wall 

(2E+3) 3E-5 3E·4 

69 Thul ium-170 W, a 11 compounds 8E+2 2E+2 9E-8 3E-10 
LLI wan 

(1E+3) lE-5 lE-4 
..... 
Ill 

Thulium-171 II, a 11 compounds 1E+4 3E+2 lE-7 
"' 69 ..... Lll wall Bone surf 

"' a: (1E+4) (6E+2) BE-10 2E·4 2E-3 
u.. 
co 69 Thulium-172 W, al 1 c0tnpounds 7E+2 1E+3 5E-7 2E-9 
Ill LLI wall 

(8E+2) lE-5 lE-4 

69 Thuliwn-173 II, all compounds · 4E+3 1E+4 5E-6 ZE-8 6E·5 6E-4 

69 ThuliU11·1752 11, all compounds 7E+4 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 
St. wall 

(9E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

70 Yt terbi um-1622 II, a 11 co11Pounds except 
those given for Y 7E+4 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 lE-3 lE-2 

Y, oxi de·s, hydroxides, 
and fluorides 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 

70 Ytterbiuni-166 II, see 162yb 1E+3 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 2E-5 ZE-4 
Y, see 162yb 2E+3 BE-7 3E-9 

70 Ytterbi u•-1672 w, see 162Yb 3E+5 BE+S 3E-4 lE-6 4E-3 4E-2 
Y, see 162yb 7E+5 3E·4 lE-6 

70 Ytterbium-169 II, see 162vb 2E+3 8E+2 4E-7 lE-9 ZE-5 ZE-4 
Y, see 162vb 7E+2 JE-7 lE-9 

70 Ytterbium-175 W, see 162vb 3E+3 4E+3 lE-6 . SE-9 
LLI wall 

see 162vb 
(3E+3) 4E·S 4E-4 

Y, 3E+3 lE-6 . SE-9 

70 Ytterbi ... ·1772 w, see 162Yb 2E+4 5E+4 2E·S 7E-8 ZE-4 ZE-3 
Y, see 162vb SE+4 ZE-5 6E-8 

70 Ytterbium-1782 w, see 162vb 1E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 2E·4 2E·3 
Y, see 162vb 4E+4 2E-5 5[-8 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Co 1. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class All ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µC i) (µCi) (µCi/m l) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

71 Lute ti um-169 W, a 11 compounds except 
those given for Y 3E+3 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 3E-5 3E-4 

Y, oxides, hydroxides, 
and fluorides 4E+3 2E-6 6E- 9 

71 Lutetium-170 W, see i~~Lu lE+3 ZE+3 9E-7 JE-9 ZE-5 ZE-4 
Y, see Lu ZE+3 8E-7 3E-9 

71 Lutetium-171 w, see mLu 2E+3 ZE+J 8E-7 3E-9 JE-5 3E-4 
y. see Lu ZE+3 8E-7 3E-9 

71 Lutetium-172 w, see i~~Lu lE+3 lE+J 5E-7 ZE-9 lE-5 lE-4 
Y, see Lu lE+3 5E-7 ZE-9 

7l Lutetium-173 w, see l69Lu 5E+3 3E+2 lE-7 7E-5 7E-4 
Bone surf 

see 16\u 
(5E+2) 6E-l0 

Y, 3E+2 lE-7 4E-l0 

71 Lutetium-174m· W, see 16\u ZE+J 2E+2 lE-7 
LL! wall Bone surf 

..... 
see 16\u 

(3E+3) (3E+2) 5E-l0 4E-5 4E- 4 
ll'l y. 2E+2 9E-8 JE-10 
"' ..... 

see 16\u "' 71 Lutetiu~-174 w, 5E+3 lE+Z 5E-B 7E-S 7E-4 cc u. Bone surf 
<XI 

see 16\u 
(ZE+Z) JE-10 

ll'l y. 2E+2 6E-8 ZE-10 

71 Lutetium-1761! w, see mLu 8E+3 3E+4 lE-5 3E-B lE- 4 lE-3 
y. •ff. Lu 2E+4 9E-6 3E-B 

71 Lutetium-176 W, see 169Lu 7E+2 5E+O 2E-9 lE-5 lE-4 
Bone surf 

(lE+l) ZE-11 
Y, see 169Lu BE+O JE-9 lE-11 

71 Lutetiur.-177• w, see l69Lu 7E+2 lE+2 5E-8 lE-5 lE-4 
Bone surf 

(lE+2) 
y. see 169Lu BE+l 

ZE-10 
3E-B lE-10 

71 Lutet i um-177 w, see 169Li1 2E+3 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 
LL! wall 

(3E+3) 4E-S 4E-4 

y. see 169Lu ZE+l 9E-7 3E-9 

71 
. 2 

W, see 16\u 5[+4 ZE+S BE-5 JE-7 Lutetium-17Bm 
St. "all 

(6E+4) BE-4 BE-3 

y' see 169Lu 2E+5 7E-5 ZE-7 

71 Lutet i uni-1782 w, see 169Lu 4E+4 lE+S 5E-5 ZE-7 
St. "a 11 

(4E+4) 6E-4 6E-3 

y' see 169Lu lE+5 5E-5 ZE-7 

71 Lutetium-179 w, see i~~Lu 6E+3 2E•4 SE-6 3£-8 9[-5 9E-4 

Y, see Lu 2E+4 6E-6 3E-8 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App;B 

Tab le 1 Table 2 Table J 
Occupat i ona 1 Values Effluent Re leases to 

Concentrations se·wers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. 3 Co I. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI All OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

72 Hafnium-170 D, all compounds except 
t~ose given for W 3E+3 6E+3 2E-6 8E-9 4E-5 4E-4 

W, oxides, hydro)(ides, 
carbides, and nitrates SE+3 2E-6 iiE-9 

72 Hafni um-172 0, see 170Hf 1E+3 9E+O 4E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
Bone surf 

see' 170Hf 
(2E+l) 3E-ll 

w, 4E+l 2E-B 
Bone surf 

( 6E+l) BE-11 

72 Ha fn i uni-173 0, see ggHf 5E+3 1E+4 SE-6 ZE-8 7E-5 7E-4 
II, see Hf 1E+4 SE-6 ZE-B 

72 Hafn i um-175 0, see 170Hf 3E+3 9E+2 4E-7 4E-5 4E-4 
Bone surf 

see 170Hf 
( 1E+3) lE-9 

w, 1E+3 SE-7 ZE-9 ...... 

"' Hafniutn-177n2 see i~gHf 3E-3 "' 72 o, 2E+4 6E+4 ZE-5 BE-B 3E-4 ...... w, 9E+4 4E-S lE-7 "' see Hf 
a: 

see 170Hf u... 72 Hafni um-17Bnl 0, 3E+2 lE+O SE-10 3E-6 3E-5 
a:> Bone surf "' 

see l70Hf 
(2E+O) 3E-12 

w, SE+O 2E-9 
Bone surf 

(9E+O) lE-11 

72 Hafniu..-1-79• 0, see 170Hi' 1E+3 3E+2 lE-7 lE-5 lE-4 
·eone surf 

W, see 170Hf 
(6E+2) 8E-10 
6E+2 JE-7 BE-10 

72 Hafni1.111-l80. 0, see i~gHf 7E+3 2E+4 9E-6 3E-B lE-4 lE-3 
II, see Hf 3E+4 lE-5 4E-B 

72 Hafni Ult" 181 0, see l70Hf 1E+3 2E+2 7E-B 2E-5 2E-4 
Bone surf 

II, see l70Hf 
(4E+2) 6E-10 
4E+2 2E-7 6E-l0 

72 Hafnium-182•2 0, see ggHf 4E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 SE-4 SE~3 
II, see Hf lE+S 6E-S 2E-7 

72 Hafnium-182 0, see l70Hf 2E+2 BE-1 3E-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

II, see l70Hf 
(4E+2) (2E+O) ZE-12 SE-6 5E"'5 

3E+O lE-9 
Bone surf 

(7E+O) lE-11 

72 Ha fn f ..,-1832 0, see i~gHf . 2E+4 5E+4 ZE-5 6E-8 JE-4 JE-3 
II, see Hf 6E+4 2E-5 BE-8 

72 HafniUlll"'l84 0, m ggHf 2E+3 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 JE-5 JE-4 
11, see Hf 6E+3 3E-o 9E-9 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATIOl'J App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radi onuc 1 i de Class ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi / ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

73 Tantalum-1722 W, a 11 compounds except 
SE-4 SE-3 those gi yen for Y 4E+4 1E+5 SE-5 2E-7 

Y, elemental Ta, oxides, 
hydroxides, halides, 
carbides, nitrates, 
and nitrides 1E+5 4E-5 lE-7 

73 Tantalum-173 II, mmTa 7E+~ 2E+4 SE-6 3E-8 9E-5 9E-4 
y. see Ta 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 

73 Tantalurn-1742 II, · see mTa 3E+4 1E+5 4E-5 lE-7 4E-4 4E-3 
y. see Ta 9E+4 4E·5 lE-7 

73 Tanta 1 um-175 11, see g~Ta 6E+J 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 SE-5 8E-4 
y. see Ta 1E+4 6E-6 2E-8 

73 Tanta.lum-176 W, see g~Ta 4E+3 1E+4 5E-6 2E-8 5E-5 · 5E-4 
V, see Ta 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 

,._ 
73 Tantalum-177 "'· see mra IE+4 2E+4 SE-6 JE-8 2E-4 2E-3 "' . 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 <O Y, see Ta ,._ 

<O 
73 T anta 1 um-178 w, see mra 2E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 2E-4 2E-3 a: 

7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 LL. Y, see Ta 
c:o 

see mra 3E-3 "' 73 Tantalum-179 w, 2E+4 .SE+3 2E-6 SE-9 JE-4 
y. see Ta 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 

73 Tantalum-180tn w, see mra 2E+4 7E+4 JE-5 9E~e 3E-4 3E-3 
y. see Ta 6E+4 2E-5 8E- 8 

73 T anta 1 u.-180 II, see g~a: lE+l 4E+2 2E- 7 6E-10 2E-5 2E-4 y see Ta 2E+l lE-8 JE-11 

73 T anta 1 um-182m2 11, see 172Ta 2E+5 5E+5 2E-4 SE-7 
St. wall 

see 172Ta 
(2E+5) lE-3 3E-2 Y, 4E+5 2E-4 6E-7 

73 Tan ta 1 um-182 11, see 172Ta 8E+2 3E+2 lE-7 5E-10 lE-5 lE-4 Y, see 172Ta 1E+2 6E-8 2E-10 

73 Tanta.lum-183 II, see 172Ta 9E+2 1E+3 5E-7 ZE-9 
Lll. wal 1 

see 172ra 
(lE+l) 2E-5 2E-4 Y, 1E+3 4E-7 lE-9 

73 Tanta1Utll""l84 11, see 172ra 2E+3 5E+3 2E-6 SE-9 3E-5 lE-4 
y. see 172Ta 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9 

73 Tantalum-1852 II, see 172Ta 3E! 4 7E+4 3E-5 lE-7 4E-4 4E-3 
Y, see 172Ta 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 

73 Tantal.um-1862 "'· see 172Ta 5E+4 
st'.' wall 

2E+5 lE-4 3£-7· 

Y, see 172Ta 
(7E+4) lE- 3 lE-2 

2E.+5. 9E-S lE-7 

74 Tungsten-176 D, all compounds 1E+4 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 lE-4 lE-3 

74 Tungsten-177. .0, a 11 compounds 2E+4 9E+4 4E-5 lE-7 3E-4 3E-3 
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App.B 
PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values ·Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI OAC . Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

74 Tungsten-178 0, all compounds SE+3 2E+4 BE-6 JE-8 7E-5 7E-4 

74 Tungsten-1792 a, all compounds SE+S 2E+6 7E-4 2E-6 7E·3 7E-2 

74 Tungsten· l~l 0, all compounds 2E+4 3E+4 lE-5 5E·8 2E-4· 2E·3 

74 Tungsten-185 a, all compounds 2E+3 7E+3 3E-6 9E-9 
LLI wall 

(3E+3) 4E-5 4E-4 

74 Tungsten~l87 a, all Cotnpou.nds 2E+3 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 3E-5 3E·4 

74. Tungsten-188 a, all compounds 4E+2 1E+3 SE-7 2E-9 
LLI wall 

(5E+2) 7E-6 7£-5 

75 · Rhenium-1772 0 , all compounds except 
those given for W 9E+4 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 

St. wall 
(1E+5) 2E-3 2E-2. 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
4E+5 and nitrates lE-4 5E-7 

,._. 
75 RheniUlll"'l782 · D, see 177Re 7E+4 3E+S lE-4 4E-7 

LI) 

"' St. wall ,._ 
(lE+S) lE-3 lE-2 

"' W, see. 177Re a: 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 
LL 

O, see i~~Re 00 75 Rheniuni-181 SE+3 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 7E-5 7E·4 
LI) 

W, see Re 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 

75 Rheniin-182 D, see iViAe 7E+.3 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 9E-5 9E-4 
(12. 7 h) W, see Re 2E+4 6E-6 2E-8 

75 Rheniu..-182 D, see 177Ae 1E+3 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
(64. 0 h) W, see 177Ae 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 

75 Rheniu.-184m D, see mAe 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 3E-5 3E·4 
W, see Re 4E+2 2E-7 6E-10 

75 Rheniu..-184 D, see mAe 2E+3 llE+3 lE-6 5E-9 3E~5 3E-4 
W, see Re 1E+3 6E-7 2E·9 

75 Ahenium-18611 D, see 177Re 1£+3 2E+3 7E-7 
st; wall St. wall 

W, see 177Re 
(2E+3) (2E+3) 3£-9 2E-5 2E-4 

2E+2 6E-8 2E-10 

75 Rheniwrl86 D, see mAe 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 3E-5 3E-4 
W, see Re 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 

75 Aheniu.-187 D, see 177Ae 6E+5 8E+5 4E-4 8E•3 BE-2 
St. wall 

see 177Ae 
(9E+5) lE-6 

W; lE+S 4E-5 lE-7 

75 Rheni u11-l88112 D, see mAe BE+4 1E+5 &E-5 2E-7 lE-3 lE-2 
W, see Re -1E+5 &E-5 2E-7 

75 Rheni um-188 D, see g~Re 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 2[-5 2E-4 
W, see · Re 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
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App.B PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App.B 

Tab 1 e 1 Table 2 Tab 1 e 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Rel eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. i:oi. 2 
Oral Monthly 
lngestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuc 1 i de Cl ass All ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
·No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

75 Rhenium-189 0, see mRe 3E+3 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9 4E-5 4E-4 
W, see Re 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 

76 Osmium-1802 D, all compounds except 
those given for W and Y 1E+5 4E+5 2E-4 SE-7 lE-3 lE-2 

w, halides and nitrates 5E+5 2E-4 7E-7 

y. oxides and hydroxides 5E+S 2E-4 6E-7 

76 Osmium-1812 D • see ~:~os 1E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 2E-4 2E-3 
w, see 180os 5E+4 2E-5 6E-8 
y. see Os 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 

76 Osmium-182 0, see ~:~os 2E+3 6E+3 2E-6 8E-9 3E-5 3Ec4 
w. ~== 180~~ 

4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 
Y, 4E+3 · 2E-6 6E-9 

76 Osmium-185 0, see ~:~Os 2E+3 5E+2 2E-7 7E-10 3E-5 3E-4 
w, ~=: 180~~ 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 
y. 8E+2 3E-7 lE-9 

,.._ 76 Osnium-18911 0, see ~:~os 8E+4 2E+5 lE-4 3E-7 lE-3 lE-2 

"' w, 2E+5 9E-5 3E-7 
'° ~== 180~~ ,.._ y. 2E+5 7E-5 2E-7 

'° a: 76 Osmium-19111 o. see ~:~Os 1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 2E-4 ZE-3 u.. 
cc w, see 180os 2E+4 BE-6 3E-8 

"' Y, see Os 2E+4 7E-6 2E-8 

76 Osmi um-19i o,. . see 180os 2E+3 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 
LLI wall 

see ~:~as 
(3E+J) 3E-5 3E-4 

w. 2E+3 7E-7 ZE-9 
y. see Os 1E+3 6E-7 ZE-9 

76 Osmium-193 0, see 1800s 2E+3 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 
LLI wall 

180 (2E+3) 2E-5 2E-4 
w, ::: 1eog: 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
y. 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 

76 Osmium-194 0, see 180os 4E+2 4E+l 2E-8 6E-ll 
LL! wall 

see 180os 
(6E+2) BE-6 8E-5 

w, 6E+l ZE-8 8E-ll 
y. see 180os 8E+O 3E-9 lE-11 

77 lridium-1822 0, a 11 compounds except 
. those given for W and Y 4E+4 1E+5 6E-5 2E-7 

St. wall 
(4E+4) 6E-4 6E-3 

W, halides, nitrates, 
and metallic iridium 2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 

y. oxides and hydroxides 1E+5 5E-5 ZE-7 

n Jridium-184 0, see ~:~Jr 8E+J 2E+4 lE-5 3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
W, see 182 rr 3E+4 lE-5 5E-8 

. y. see Ir 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 
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App.B PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 1 Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuc1 ide Class ALI ALI oAc Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/111) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

77 I ri di um-185 D, see mir 5E+3 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 7E-5 7E-4 
W, see 1821r 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 
Y, see Ir 1E+4 4E-6 · lE-8 

77 I ri dium-186 D, see i:~lr 2E+3 8E+3 3E-·6 lE-8 3E-5 3E-4 
W, see 182Ir 6E+3 3E-6 9E-9 
Y, see Jr 6E+3 2E-6 8E-9 

77 I ri di um-187 182 
1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 5E-8 lE-4 lE".3 D, see 1821r 

W, see .1821r 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 
Y, see Ir 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 

77 lridium-188 182 2E+3 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 3E-5 3E-4 D, see 1821r 
W, see 1821r 4E+3 lE-6 SE-9 
Y, see Ir 3E+3 lE-6 SE-9 

77 I ri di un.-189 D, see 182Ir SE+3 SE+l 2E-6 7E-9 
LLI wall 

W, see mir 
(5E+3) 7E-S 7E-4 

4E+3 2E-6 SE-9 
Y., see Ir 4E+3 lE-6 SE-9 

77 lridium-190m2 D, see i:~xr 2E+S 2E+5· SE-S 3E-7 2E-l. 2E-2 
..... W, see 182Ir 2E+S 9E-S 3E-7 

"' 2E+5 SE-S 3E-7 co Y, see Ir 
..... co 77 lridium-190 D, see mir 1E+3 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 lE-5 lE-4 a: 
u. . W, see 1821r 1E+3 4E-7 lE-9 
00 · Y, see Ir 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 

"' 77 lridiu111...i!i211 0, see m1r 3E+3 9E+l 4E-8 lE-10 4E-S 4E-4 
W, see 1821r 2E+2 9E-B lE-10 
Y, see Ir 2E+l 6E-9 2E-ll 

77 lridium-192 ' 182 9E+2 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 lE-5 lE-4 D, see 182Ir 
W, see iilzir 4E+2 2E-7 6E-10 
Y, see Ir 2E+2 9E-8 JE-10 

77 I ri di ur 19411 0, see i~Ir 6E+2 9E+l 4E-8 lE-10 9E-6 9E-S 
W, see 182Ir 2E+2 7E-8 2E-10 
Y, ·See Ir 1E+2 4E-B lE-10 

77 Iridium-194 182 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 lE-5 lE-4 D, see 1821r 
W, see 1821r 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 
Y, see Ir 2E+3 8E-7 3E-9 

77 lridium-195111 D, see i:~Ir 8E+3 2E+4 lE-5 '3E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
W, see 1821r 3E+4 u-5· · 4E-~ 
Y, see Ir 2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 

77 I ri di Ull-195 '182 
1E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8. 2E-4 2E-3 D, see 182Ir 

W, see 182Ir 5E+4 2E-5 7E-8 
Y, see Ir 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 

78 Platinum-186 D, a 11 compounds 1E+4 4E+4 2E:.s SE-8 2E-4 2E-3 

78 Platinum-188 ii. a 11 COllpO~·~ds 2E+3 2E+3 7E-7 2E-9 2E-5 2E-4 

78' Plat i num-189 O, .all compounds 1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 4E-B lE-4 lE-3 

78 flatinum-191 D, all c011pounds 4E+3 8E+3 4E-6 lE-8 se-s 5E-4 
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PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Re 1 ea.ses to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ing!stion Inhalation • A\lerage 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI AU DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi /ml J (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

78 Plat1num-193m D, all compounds 3E+3 . 6E+3 3£-6 8£-9 
LLI "'all 

(3E+4) 4F.-5 4E-4 

78 Platinum-193 D 1 a 11 compounds 4E+4 2E+4 lE-5 JE-8 
LL! "'a 11 

(5E+4) 6E-4 6E-3 

78 Platinum-195m D, a 11 compounds 2E+J 4E+J ZE-6 6E-9 
i.:u .,a 11 

(2E+J) JE-5 JE-4 

78 Pl at i num-197m2 0, al 1 compounds 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 ZE-4 ZE-3 

78 Platinum-197 0, all compounds JE+3 1E+4 4E-6 lE-8 4E-5 4E-4 

78 Platinu~-1992 0, all compounds 5E+4 1E+5 6E-5 ZE-7 7E-4 7E-3 

78 Platinum-ZOO 0, all compounds 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 5E-9 2E-5 2E-4 

79 Gold-193 o·, a 11 compounds except· 
those given for ·11 and Y 9E+3 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 lE-4 lE-3 ,_ 

"' \/, halid_es and nitrates 2E+4 9E-6 3E-8 co ,_ 
co 
a: Y, oxides and hydroxides 2E+4 8E-6 JE-8 
u. 

see i~~Au CD 79 Gold-194 o, 3E+3 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 4E-5 4E-4 

"' 11, see 193Au 5E+3 ZE-6 BE-9 
Y, sel!! Au 5E+3 ZE-6 7E-9 

79 Gold- 195 0, see ~;~Au 5E+3 1E+4 SE-6 2E-8 7E-5 7E-4 
II, see--193Au 1E+3 6E-7 2E-9 
Y, see Au 4E+2 2E-7 6E-10 

79 Gold-198m 0, see mAu 1E+3 3E+3 1Ec6 4E-9 lE-5 lE-4 
II, see 193Au 1E+3 5E-7 2E-9 
Y, see Au lE+J SE-7 ZE-9 

79 Gold-198 0 , see mAu lE+J 4E+3 2E-6 SE-9 ZE-5. 2£-4 
11, see 193Au 2E+3 8E-7 JE-9 
Y, see Au 2E+3 7E-7 2£-9 

79 Gold-199 0, see l93Au 3E+3 9£+3 4E-6 lE-8 
LLI wall 

see 193Au 
(3E+3) 4E-5 4£-4 

II, 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 
y' see 193Au 4£+3 2E-6 SE-9 

79 Gold-ZOOm 0, see mAu 1E+3 4E+3 lE-6 5E-9 ZE-5 2E-4 
11, see 193Au 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
y' see Au ., 2£+4· lE-6 JE-9 

79 Gold-2002 0, see 193Au 3E+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 4E-4 4E-3 
II, see ~;~Au 8E+4 3E-5 lE-7 
y' see .Au 7E+4 JE-5 lE-7 

79 Gold-2012 D, see 193Au 7E+4· 2E+5 9E-5 JE-7 
St. wall 

see :;~Au 
(9E+4) lE-3 lE-2 

Ii, 2E+5 lE-4 JE-7 
y' see Au 2E+5 9E-5 JE-7 
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PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B . -~. . 

Table 1 · Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ana 1 Va 1 ues Effluent Releases ta 

Concentrations Sewers 

Cal. ·l Cal. 2 Cal. Col. Cal. 2 
Oral Monthly 

. !~¥estian Inhalation Average 
Atomic Radionuclide Class AU OAC Air Water Cancentrat ion 

No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

80 Mercury-193m Vapor BE+3 .4E-6 1E·8 
Organic 0 4E+3 1E+4 SE-6 ZE·.8 6E·5 6E·4 
D, sulfates 3E+3 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 4E-5 4E-4 

W, oxides, hydroxides, 
halides. nitrates, and 
sulfides 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 

80 Hercury-193 Vapor 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 
Organic D 2E+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-8 3E-4 JE-3 

D, see m:iig 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 6E-B 2E-4 2E-3 
W, see Hg 4E+4 2E-5 6E-8 

BO Mercury-194 Vapor 3E+l iE-B 4E-ll 
Organic D ZE+l JE+l lE-8 4E-ll ZE-7 2E-6 

D, see i::Hg · BE+2 • 4E+l 2E-8 6E-ll lE-5 lE-4 
W, see· Hg 1E+2 SE-8 ZE-10 

80 Hercury-19511 ·vapor 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 
Organic D 3E+3 6E+3 3E-6 · 8E-9 4E-5 4E-4 ,._ 

ll) 193"'fl 2E+3 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9·. 3E-5 3E-4 co 0, see 193...: ,._ 
4E+3 2E-6 SE-9 co W, see 

a: 
80 Mercury-195 LL Vapor 3E+4 lE-5 4E-8 

ti) Organic D 2E+4 5E+4 2E-5. 6E-8 2E-4 2E-3 
ll) 

0, see m•Hg 1E+4 4E+4 lE-5 SE-8 2E-4 2e-·3 
W, see· 11Hg 3E+4 lE-5 SE-8 

80 Mercury-197• Vapor 5E+3 2E-6 7E-9 
Organic D 4E+3 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 se-s SE-4 

193'"tt 3E+3 7E+3 3E-6 lE-8 4E-S 4E-4 
D·, see 193"Hg 
II, see g . 5E+3 ZE-6 7E-9 

80 Mercury-197 Vapor BE+3 4E"6 lE-B 
~rganic D 7E+3 1E+4 6E-6 2E-B 9E-5 9E-4. 

193"'H 6E+3 lE+4 SE-6 2E-8 . BE-5 BE-4 D, see 193'"Hg 
II, see . g 9E+3 4E-6 lE-8 

80 Mercury-199112 Vapor 8E+4 3E-S lE-7 
Organic D 6E+4 2E+S 7E-5 2E-7 

St. wall 
(1E+5) lE-3 lE-2 

19311 6E-5 2E-7 SE-4 BE-3 
D, see 193.::: 6E+4 lE+S 
W, see 2E+S 7E•S 2£-7 

BO Mercury,203 Vapor 8E+2 4E-7 lE-9 
Organic D SE+2 BE+2 3E-7 lE-9 7E-6 7E-S 

D, see. m:iig 2E+3 1E+3 ·se-1 2E-9 3E-S .3E-4 
II; see Hg 1E:'"3 SE-7· 2E-~ 

81 Thall ium-194112 · D, all compound• SE+4 2E+S 6E-S 2E-7 
St. wall 

(7E+4) lE-3 lE-2 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

Atomic Radionuclide 
Na . 

BJ 

BJ 

Bl 

81 

Bl 

Bl 

81 

Bl 

Bl 

81 

82 

82 

82 

B2 

82 

82 

82 

82 

82 

B2 

82 

82 

82 

B2 

B3 

83 

83 

Thall i um-1942 

Thall ium-197 

Thall i um-19Bm2 

Thall i um-198 

Tha 11 i um-199 

Thall ium-200 

Thall i um-201 

Thall i um- 202 

Thall i um- 204 

Lead-195m2 

Lead-198 

Lead-1992 

Lead-200 

Lead-201 

Lead-202m 

lead-202 

Lead-203 

Lead-205 

lead-209 

Lead-210 

Lead-2112 

lead-212 

lead-2142 

8 i smuth-2002 

8ismuth-201 2 

Bi smuth-2022 

Class . 

D, al 1 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D, all compounds 

0 · a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D, all compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D, all compounds 

D, all compounds 

D, all compounds 

o·, a 11 compou.nds 

D, all compounds 

D, all cOmpounds 

D .. ~.11 compound.s 

D, a 11 compounds 

D_, a 11 compounds 

o ·, a 11 compounds 

·D, all compounds 

0 , a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

D, all compounds 

D, a 11 compounds 

o· n-itrates 
W ~ a 11 other compounds 

D, see 200e i 
W, see 200e; 

D, see ~ggsi 
W, see Bi 

B-40 

Ca 1. 

Table 1 
Occupational Values 

Col. 2 Cal. 

Inhalation 

Table 2 
Effluent 

Concentrations 

Cal. Col. 2 

Tab le 3 
Re I eases to 

Sewers 

Monthly 
Average 

Oral 
Ingest.ion 
ALI AU DAG Air Water Concentration 
(µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) {µCi/ml} (µCi/ml) 

3E+5 
St. wal 1 

(3E+5} 

6E+4 

7E+4 

3E+4 

2E•4 

6E+4 

BE+3 

2E+4 

4E+3 

2E+3 

6E+4 

3E+4 

2E+4 

3E+3 

7E+3 

6E+5 

1E+5 

1E+5 

5E+4 

3E+4 

8E+4 

1E+4 

2E+4 

5E+3 

2E+3 

2E+5 

6E+4 

7E+4 

2E+4 

2E-4 

5E-5 

SE-5 

2E-5 

lE-5 

4E-5 

·sE-6 

9E-6 

2E-6 

9E-7 

8E-5 

JE-5 

3E-5 

3E-6 

BE-6 

9E+3 3E+4 lE-5 

1E+2 5E+l 2E-8 

5E+3 9E+3 4E-6 

4E+3 1E+3 6E-7 

2E+4 6E+4 2E-5 

6E-l ZE-1 lE-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (4E-l) 

1E+4 6E+2 3E-7 

8E+l 3E+l lE-8 
Bone surf 

(lE+Z) 

9E+3 8E+2 3E-7 

3E+4 8E+4 4E-5 
1E+5 4E-5 

1E+4 3E+4 lE-5 
4E+4 ZE-5 

1E+4 4E+4 2E-5 
8E+4 3E-5 

BE- 7 

2E-7 

2E-7 

8E-8 

5E-8 

lE-7 

2E-B 

3E-8 

7E-9 

JE-9 

3E-7 

9E-8 

lE-7 

9E-9 

3E-8 

4E-3 

9E-4 

lE-3 

4E-4 

JE-4 

9E~4 

lE-4 

2E-4 

5E-5 

2E-5 

8E-4 

4E-4 

3E-4 

4E-5 

H-4 

4E-8 lE-4 

7E-ll 2E-6 

lE-8 7E-5 

2E-9 5E-5 

8E-8 3E-4 

6E-1J lE-8 

9E-l0 2E-4 

5E-ll · 

2E-6 

lE-9 lE-4 

lE-7 4E-4 
.IE-7 

4E-8 2E-4 
5E-8 

6E-8 2E-4 
lE-7 

4E-2 

9E-3 

lE-2 

4E-3 

3E-3 

9E-3 

lE-3 

2E-3 

SE-4 

2E-4 

8E-3 

4E-3 

3E-3 

4E-4 

lE-3 

lE-3 

ZE-5 

7E-4 

SE-4 

3E-3 

lE- 7 

2E'-3 

2E-5 

lE-3 

4E-3 

2E-3 

2E-3 
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App.B 
PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App. B 

Table 1 Tab 1 e 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. .2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Cl ass ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi /ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

83 8 i smuth-203 0, see ~gge~ 2E+3 7E+3 JE-6 9E-9 JE-5 3E-4 
w, see 81 6E+3 3E-6 9E-9 

83 Bi smuth-205 O, see ~gga! 1E+3 3E+3 lE-6 3E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
w, see 81 1E+3 5E-7 2E-9 

83 Bismuth-206 0, see ~gge! 6E+2 1E+3 6E-7 2E-9 9E-6 9E-5 
w, see 81 9E+2 4E-7 lE-9 

83 Bi smuth-207 0, see ~gge! 1E+3 2E•3 7E-7 2E-9 lE-5 lE-4 
w, see 81 4E+2 lE-7 SE-10 

83 Bi smuth-210m 0, see ZOOBi 4E+l SE+O 2E-9 
Kidneys Kidneys 

see 200e; 
(6E+l) (6E+O) 9E-12 8E-7 8E-6 

w, 7E-l 3E-10 9E-13 

83 Bismuth-210 0, see 200ei 8E+2 ZE+Z lE-7 l[-5 lE-4 
Kidneys 

t'-- see ZOOBi 
( 4E+2) SE-10 

"' w, 3E•l lE-8 4E-ll 
<O 
t'--

Bis11uth-2122 see ~gge! <O 83 0, 5E+3 2E+2 lE-7 3[-10 7E-5 7E-4 
a: w, 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 u.. see· 81 
co 

83 Bis11uth-2132 0, see ~gge! 3E+2 lE-7 4E-10 lE-4 lE-3 "' 7E+3 
w, see 81 4E+2 lE-7 5E-10 

83 BisMuth-2142 0, see 200e; 2E+4 BE+Z 3E-7 lE-9 
·st. wall 

see 20081 
(2E+4) 3E-4 3E-3 

.w, 9E·Z .4E-7 lE-9 

34 PoloniU11·2032 0. a 11 compounds except 
those given for W 3E+4 6E+4 3E-5 9E-B 3E·4 3E-3 

W1 oxides, hydro.:ides, 
and nitrates 9E+4 4E·5 lE-7 

84 Pol oni UJl• 2052 0, 
. 203 

2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 SE-8 JE-4 3E-3 
W, ~== 203~~ 7E+4 3E·5 lE-7 

84 Polonium-207 0, see 203Po BE+3 3E+4 lE-5 · 3E·B lE-4 lE-3 
w,· see 203Po 3E+4 lE-5 4E·8 

84 Polonfu..-210 0, see 203Po 3E+O 6E-l 3E-10 9E-13 4E·8 4E-7 
W, see 203p0 6E-l JE-10 9E-l3 

85 As tat i ne-2012 D, halides 6E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E".9 8E·5 BE-4 
w ZE+3 9E-7 3E~9 

85 Astatine-211 D, halides 1E+2 BE+l JE-8 lE~lO 2E-6 2E-5 
w SE+l 2E-8 BE-11 

86 Radon-220 Iii th daughters 
removed 2E+4 7E·6 2E-8 
With daughters 
present 2E+l 9E-9 3E-ll 

(or 12 working (or 1. 0 
1 eve l months) working 

level) 
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App.B 
PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Ra di onuc 1 i de Class ALI ALI OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

86 Radon-222 With daughters 
removed 1E+4 4E-6 lE-8 
With daughters 
present 1E+2 3E-8 lE~lO 

(or 4 working (or 0. 33 
level months) working 

level) 

87 Francium-2222 0, all compounds 2E+3 SE+2 2E-7 6E-1D 3E-S JE-4 

87 Francium-2232 D, all compounds 6E+2 8E+2 JE-7 lE-9 BE-6 BE-5 

BB Radium-223 w, a 11 compounds SE+O 7E-l 3E-10 9E-13 
Bone surf 

(9E+O) lE-7 lE-6 

88 RadiU111-224 W, a 11 compounds BE+O 2E+D 7E-10 2E-l2 
Bone surf 

(2E+l) 2E-7 2E-6 

8B Radium-225 W, a 11 compounds BE+O 7E-l 3E-10 9E~l3 
Bone surf 

(2E+l) 2E-7 · 2E-6 

88 Radium-226 W, a 11 compounds 2E+O 6E-l JE-10 9e~13 

"""" Bone surf "' co (SE+O) 6E-8 6E-7 

"""" co 
Radi um-2272 a: 88 w, a 11 compounds 2E+4 1E+4 6E-6 

LL Bone surf Bone surf 
Cl) (2E+4) (2E+4) JE-8 3E-4 JE-3 

"' BB Radium-22B W, a 11' compounds 2E+O lE+D SE-10 2E-12 
Bone surf 

(4E+O) 6E·B 6E-7 

B9 Actini...-224 0 , a 11 compound• except 
those given ~or W and Y 2E+3 3E+l lE-B 

LLI wall Bone surf 
(2E+3) (4E+l) 5E-ll JE-5 JE-4 

W, halides and nitrates SE+l 2E-8 7E·ll 

Y, oxides and hydroxides SE+l 2E-B· 6E-ll 

89 Actinium-225 0, see 224Ac SE+l 3E-l lE-10 
LLI wall Bone surf 

see 224Ac 
(SE+l) (5E·l) 7E-13 7E·7 7E·6 

W, 6E·l 3E•l0 9E·l3 
Y, see 224Ac 6E·l JE-10 9E·l3 

89 Act i ni um-226 D, see 224Ac 1E+2 3E+O lE-9 
LLI wall Bone surf 

see 224Ac 
(1E+2) (4E+D) SE-12 2E-6 ZE-5 

W, 5E+O 2E-9 7E-12 
Y, see 224Ac SE+O ZE-9 6E·l2 

B9 Actinium-227 D, see 224Ac 2E-l 4E-4 ZE-13 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 224Ac 
(4E-1) (BE-4) lE-15 SE-9 SE-8 

w, ZE-3 7E-13 
Bone surf 

SH 224Ac 
(JE-3) 4E·l5 

Y, 4E·3 ZE-12 6E-15 
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App.B 
PART .20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat i ona 1 Va 1 ues Effluent· Re·leases to 

Concentrations sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation . Average 

Atomic Ra di onuc 1 i de Class All ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µC.i/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

89 Act i ni um-228 D, see 224Ac 2E+3 9E+O 4E-9 3E-S 3E-4 
Bone surf 

see 224Ac 
(ZE+l) 2E-11 

w, 4E+l 2E-8 
Bone surf 

Y, see 224Ac 
(6E+l) BE-11 
4E+l 2E-8 GE-11 

90 Thorium-2262 w, a 11 compounds except 
thos~ given for Y 5E+3. ZE+2 GE-8 2E-10 

St. wall 
(5E+3) 7E-5 7E-4 

Y, oxides and hydroxides 1E+2 GE-8 2E-10 

90 Thori um-227 W, see mTh 1E+2 3E-l lE-10 SE-13 · 2E-6 2E-5 
Y, see Th 3E-l lE-10 SE-13 

90 Thorium-228 w, see 226rh 6E+O lE-2 4E-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 226Th 
(lE+l) (2E-2) 3E-14 2E-7 2E-6 

Y,. 2E-2 7E-12 ZE-14 

..... 90 Thorium-229 w, see 226Th &E-1 9E-4 4E-13 .,, Bone surf Bone surf 
co (lE+O) (2£-3) 3E-15 . 2E-8 2E-7 ..... 

see 226Th co Y, 2E-3 lE-12 
a: Bone surf. u.. (3E-3) 4E-1S Cl) .,, 

see 226Th 90 Thori um-230 w, 4E+O GE-3 3E-µ -
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 226rh 
(9E+O) (2E-2) 2E-14 · lE-7 lE-6 

Y, ZE-2 GE-12 
Bone surf 
(2E~2) JE-14 

90 Thorium-231 W, 22!1- 4E+3 &E+3 3E-6 9E-9 SE-5 SE-4 see 226Th 
Y, see h 6E+3 3E-6 9E-9 

90 Thoriuin-232 w, see 226Th 7E-l lE-3 SE-13 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 226Th 
(ZE+O) (3£-3) 4E-15 3E-B 3E-7 

Y, 3E-3 lE-12 
Bone surf 

(4E-3) GE-15 

90 Thorium-234 w, see 226rh 3E+2 2E+2 BE-8 JE-10 
LL! wall 

see 226Th 
( 4E+2) SE-6 SE-5 

Y, 2E+2 &E-B 2E-10 

91 ProtactiniUll-2272 W, all compounds ucept 
· those given for Y 4E+3 1E+2 SE-8 2E-10 SE-5 SE-4 

Y, oxides and hydroxides 1E+2 AE-8 lE-10 

91 Protactini um-228. w, see 227Pa 1E+3 lE+l SE-9 2E-5 2E-4 
Bone surf 

see 226Pa 
(2E+l) 3E-ll 

Y, lE+l 5E-9 2E-ll 
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PART 20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrat i ans Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

91 Pro tact i ni um-230 w, see 227 Pa 6E+2 5E+O 2E-9 7E-12 
Bone surf 

see 227 Pa 
(9E+2) lE-5 lE-4 

y. 4E+O lE-9 5E-12 

91 Pro tact i ni um-231 w •. see 227 Pa 2E-l 2E-3 6E-13 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 226Pa 
(5E-l) (4E-3) 6E-15 6E-9 6E-8 

y. 4E-3 2E-12 
Boni! surf 

(6E-3) 8E-15 

91 Protact i nium-232 w, see 227 Pa 1E+3 2E+l 9E-9 2E-5 2E-4 
Bone surf 

see 227Pa 
(6E+l) 8E-11 

Y, 6E+l 2E-8 
Bone surf 

(7E+l) lE-10 
I'--

see 227 Pa LO 91 Protact i ni um-233 w, 1E+3 7E+2 3E-7 lE-9 co 
I'-- LL! wall 
co (2E+3) ZE-5 2E-4 a: Y, see 227 Pa 6E+2 2E-7 8E-10 LL. 
co 

see 227 Pa LO 91 Protact i nium-234 W, 2E+3 8E+3 3E-6 lE-8 3E-5 3E-4 
y' see 227Pa 7E+3 3E-6 9E-9 

92 Uranium-230 0, UFs, U02F,. U02(N03'2 4E+O 4E-l 2E-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(6E+O) (6E-l) BE-13 BE-8 BE-7 
w, uo~~, uF 4 , uc1, 4E-l lE-10 SE-13 
y. uo,. u,o. 3E-l lE-10 4E-13 

92 Urani um-231 0, see 230u 5E+3 BE+3 3E-6 lE-B 
LLI wal 1 

see ~igu 
(4E+3) 6E-S GE-4 

w, 6E+3 2E-6 BE-9 
Y, see 4 U 5E+3 2E-6 6E-9 

92 Ur uni um-232 D, see 230u 2E+O 2E-l 9E-ll 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see ~~gu 
(4E+O) (4E-l) 6E-13 6E-B 6E-7 

w, 4E-l 2E-10 5E-13 
y. see U BE-3 3E-12 lE-14 

92 Uranium-233 o. see 230u IE+! lE+O SE-10 
Bone sut f Bone surf 

see ggu 
(2E+l) (2E+O) 3E-l2 3E-7 3E-6 

w, 7E-l 3E-10 lE-12 
y. see U 4E-2 2E-ll 5E-14 

n Uranium-234 3 0, see 230u lE+l lE+O SE-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see ~~gu 
(2E+l) (2E+O) 3E-.12 3E-7 3E-6 

W, 7E-l JE-10 lE-12 
y. see U 4E-2 ZE-11 5E-14 
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PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 

App.B 

Jab le ·l Table 2 Tabfe 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

CoL Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI ALI OAC Air Water Concer.tra ti on 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

92 Urani um-2353 D, see 230u lE+l lE+O 6E-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see ~~gu 
(ZE+l) (ZE+O) JE-12 3E-7 3E-6 

w, BE-1 3E-l0 lE-12 
y' see U 4E-2 2E-ll 6E-14 

92 Uranium-235 D, see 23°u lE+l lE+O 5E-l0 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see ~~gu 
(2E+l) (2E+O) 3E-12 3E-7 3E-6 

w, SE-1 3E-l0 lE-12 
Y, see u 4E-2 2E-ll 6E-14 

92 Uranium-237 D, see 230u 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 
LLI wall 

see 230u 
(2E+3) - 3E-5 3E-4 

w, 2E+3 7E~7 2E-9 
Y, see 230u 2E+3 .6E-7 2E-9 

92 Urani um-2383 o·, see 230u lE+l lE+O 6E-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

W, see mu 
(2E+l) (2E+D) 3E-l2 3E-7 3E-6 

SE-1 JE-10 lE-12 
Y. see U 4E-2 2E-ll 6E-14 

,._ 92 Uranium-2392 D, see ~~gu 7E+4 2E+5 · SE-5 JE-7 9E-4 9E-3 

"' .<D w, 
::: 230~ 2E+5 7E~5 ZE-7 ,._ 

Y, 2E+5 6E-5 2E-7 <D 
a: 

92 Urani um-240. D, see ~~gu 1E+3 LL. 4E+3 2E-6 5E-9 2E-5 ZE-4 
00 W, see 230u 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9. 

"' Y, see U 2E+3 lE-6 3E-9 

92 Urani um-natura 13 D, see 230u lE+l lE+D SE-10 
Bone surf Bone .surf 

3E~7 
230' (2E+l) (2E+D) JE-12 JE-6 

W, see 230u SE-1 3E-10 9E-13 
Y, see U SE-2 2E-ll 9E-14 

9~ Neptunium-2322 W, a 11 COlllpOUnds lE+5 2E+3 7E-7 2E-3 2E-2 
Bone surf 

(5E+2) 6E-9 

93 Neptuni u.-2332 W, all compounds 8E+5 3E+6 lE-3 4E-6 lE-2 lE-1 

93 Neptuniuir234 W, all compounds 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 3E~5 3E-4 

93 Neptuni um-235 · W, all compounds 2E+4 8E+2 3E-7 
LU wall Bone surf 

(2E+4) (1E+3) 2E-9 JE-4 3E-3 

93 Neptunium-236 W, a 11 compounds 3E+O 2£-2 9E-12 
(l.15E+5 y). Bone surf Bane surf 

(6E+O) (SE-2) BE-14· 9E-B 9E-7 

93 Neptuni um-236m w. all compounds 3E+3 3E+l lE-8 
(22.5 h) Bone surf Bone surf 

(4E+3) (7E+l) lE-10 5E-5 5E-4 

93 Neptuni um-237 W, all compounds 5E-l. 4E-3 2E-12 
lfone surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (lE-2) lE-14 2E-B 2E-7 
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App.B PART20 STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION 
App;B 

Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Re leases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Jngesti on Inha 1 at ion Average 

Atomic Radionucl id• Class ALI AU OAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µGi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

93 Neptun i um-238 W, a 11 compounds 1E+3 6£+1 3£-8 2E-5 ZE-4 
Bone surf 

(2E+2) ZE-10 

93 Neptunium-239 II, a 11 compounds 2E+3 2E+3 9E-7 3E-9 
LL! wall 

(2E+3) ZE-5 ZE-4 

93 Neptuni um-2402 II, all compounds 2£+4 BE+4 3E·S lE-7 3E-4 3E-3 

94 Plutonium-234 W, a 11 compounds 
except Pu02 8E+3 2E+Z 9E·B 3E-10 lE-4 lE-3 
Y, Pu02 2E+2 BE-8 3E-10 

94 Plutonium-2352 11, see mPu · 9E+S 3E+6 lE-3 4E-6 lE-2 lE-1 
Y, see Pu 3E+6 . lE-3, 3E-6 

94 P 1 uton i um-236 W, see 234Pu ZE+O 2E-2 BE-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

,_ 
Y, see 2:MPu 

(4E+O) (4E-2) SE-14 6E-8 6E•7 
in 4E-2 2E-ll 6E-l4 
cc ,_ 

94 Plutonium-237 W, see ~~!Pu 1E+4 3E+3 lE-6 5E"9 2E-4 2E-3 cc 
a: Y, see Pu 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 u.. 
co 94 Plutoni1111-238 W, see 234Pu 9E-l 7E-3 3E-12 .,, 

Bone surf Bone surf 

Y, see 234Pu 
(2E+O) (lE-2) ZE-14 2E-B 2E-7 · 

2E-2 BE-12 2E-14 

94 PlutoniU11-239 W, see 234Pu BE-1 6£-3. 3E-12 
Bone surf Bone. surf 

see 234Pu ·. 
(lE+O) (lE-Z-l 2E-14 2E-8 ZE-7 

Y, ZE-2 7E-12 
Bone surf 

(2E-Z) 2E-14 

94 Plutonium-240 W, see 234Pu SE-1 6E-3 3£-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

ir-1 
Y, see 234Pu 

(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 ZE-8 
ZE-2. 7E-12 
Bone surf 

(ZE-2)· 2E-14 

94 Plutoniunr-241 W, see 234Pu 4E+l 3E-l lE-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

Y, see 234Pu 
(7E+l) (6E-l) SE-13 lE-6 lE-5 

BE-1 3E-10 
Beine surf 

(lE+O) lE-12 
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App.B 

Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. 1 . Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide . Class All All DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) ,(µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

94 Plutonium-242 W, see 234Pu BE-1 7E-3 3E-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 234Pu 
(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 2E-8 2E-7 

y' ZE-2 7E-1Z 
Bone surf 

(ZE-2) 2E-14 

94 Plutonium-243 W, see ~i!Pu 2E+4 4E+4 2E-5 5E-8 ZE-4 2E-3 
Y, see ~u 4E+4 2E-5 5E-8 

94 Plutoniu..-244 W, see 234Pu BE-1 7E-3 3E-12 
Bane surf Bane surf 

see 234Pu 
(2E+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 2E-8 2E-7 

Y, 2E-2 7E-12 
Bone surf 

(2E-2) 2E-14 

94 Pl utanium-245 W, see ~i!Pu 2E+3 5E+3 2E~6 6E-9 3E-5 3E-4 
Y, see Pu 4E+3 2E-6 6E-9 

94 Plutanium-246 W, see 234Pu 4E+2 JE+2 lE-7 4E·l0 
LL! wall 

lli 
Y, see 234Pu 

(4E+2) 6E-6 6E-5 
co 3E+2 1E·7 4E-10 ,... 
co 
£C 95 Americium-2372 W, a 11 ca111paunds BE+4 3E+5 lE-4 4E-7 lE•J lE-2 
u.. 

Americium· 2382 Cl) 95 W, all compounds 4E+4 JE+3 lE-6 5E-4 5E·3 Ill 
Bone surf 

(6E+3) 9E·9 

95 Alllt!riCi...-239 W, all compounds 5E+3 1E+4 5E·6 2E-8 7£-5 7E-4 

95 Alllericium-240 W, a11 ·compounds 2E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E·9 JE-5 3E·4 

95 Americium-241 W, a 11 compounds BE·l 6E~3 3~·12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E·l4 2E·B 2E-7 

95 Ameri ci um-242111 W, all compounds 8E·l 6E·3 3E-12 
Bane surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 2E-8 2E-7 

95 Americi um-242 W, all compounds 4E+J BE+l 4E-B 5E·5 5E-4 
Bone surf 

(9E+l) lE-10 

95 Americi u•-243 w, all compounds 8E·l 6E-3 JE-12 
Bane surf Bone surf 

°(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-.14 2E·8 2E-7 

95 Alleri ci u.-244112 W, all compounds 6E+4 4E+3 ZE·6 
St. 11all Bone surf 

(8E+4) (7E+3) lE-8· · 1E·3 lE-2 

95 AmericiUlll-244 W, a 11 compounds 3E+J 2E+2 8E·B 4E-5 4E-4 
Bone surf 

(3E+2) 4E·l0 

95 Alleri ci ..,.z45 W, a 11 compounds 3E+4 8E+4 JE-5 lE-7 4E·4 4E-3 
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App~~ 

Tab 1 e l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupat iona 1 './a 1 ues tffl uent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. l Col. 2 Co 1. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Cl ass ALI ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

95 Ameri ci um-246m2 W, a 11 compounds 5E+4 2E+S 8E-5 3E-7 
St. wa 11 

(6E+4) 8E-4 8E-3 

95 Americium-2462 w, al 1 compounds 3E+4 lE+S 4E-5 lE-7 4E-4 4E-3 

96 Curfum-238 w, all compounds 2E+4 1E+3 5Ec7 2E-9 2E-4 2E-3 

96 Curium-240 w, all compounds 6E+l 6E-l 2E-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(8E+l) (6E-1J 9E-13 lE-6 lE-5 

96 Curium-·241 w·, a 11 compounds 1E+3 3E+l lE-8 2E-5 2E-4 
Bone surf 

(4E+l) SE-11 

96 Curium-242 W, a 11 compounds 3E+l 3E-l lE-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(SE+l) (3E-l) 4E-13 7E-7 7E-6 

96 CuriuJ0-243 W, all ~ompounds lE+O 9E-3 4E-12 ,._ Bone · surf Borle ·surf 
It) (2E+O) (2E-2) 2E-14 3E-8 3E-7 co ,._ 
co 96 Curium-244 W, all compounds lE+O lE-2 SE-12 a: Bone surf Bone surf u.. 

(3E+O) (2E-2) 3E-14 3E-8 3E-7 co 
It) 

96 CuriuM-245 W, all compounds· 7E-l 6E-3 3E-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 2E-8 2E-7 

96 Cilriunr-246 W, all compounds 7E·l 6E-3 3E-12 
Beine ·surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 2E-8 2E-7 

96 Curium-247 w, all compounds BE-1 · 6E-3 3E-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (lE-2) 2E-14 2E-8 2E-7 

96 Curium-248 W, a 11 ca~ounds 2E-l 2E-3 7E-13 
Bone· surf Bone surf 

(4E-l) (3E-3) 4E-15 SE-9 SE-8 

96 Curi um-2492 W, all compounds SE+4 2E+4 7E-6 7E~4 7E-3 
Bone surf 

(3E+4) 4E-8 

96 Curium-250 W, all co~pounds 4E-2 JE-4 lE-13 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(6E·2) (SE-4) BE-16 9E·l0 9E-9 

97 Berkelium-245 W, all co~pounds 2E+3 1E+3 SE-7 2E-9 3E-5 3E-4 

97 Berke 1 i um-246 w, al.1 compounds 3E+3 3E+3 lE-6 4E-9 4E-S 4E-4 

97 Berke 1 i um-247 w, all compourids SE-1 4E-3 2E-12 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(lE+O) (9E-3) lE-14 2E-8 2E-7 

97 Berke 1 i um-249 W, a·l 1 compounds 2E+2 2E+O 7E-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(5E+2) (4E+O) SE-12 6E-6 6E-5 
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Table 1 Tablo Z Table 3 
Occupat iona 1 Values Effluent Releases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. Z Col. 3 Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion Inhalation Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class ALI . All oAc Air Water Concentration 
No. (µCi) (µCi) (µCi/111) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/111) 

gj Berkelium-250 W, all compounds 9E+J. 3E+Z lE-7 lE-4 lE-3 
Bone surf 

(7E+2) lE-9 

98 . Cal iforniu11-2442 W, all compounds except 
those given for Y 3E+4 6E+2 2E-7 8E-10 

St. wall 
(JE+4) 4E-4 4E-3 

Y, oxides and hydroxides 6E+2 2E-7 8£-10 

98 Californium-246 W,. see ~:cf 4E+2 9E+O 4E-9 lE-11 SE-6 SE-5 
Y, see Cf 9E+O 4£-9 lE-11 

98 Californium-248 W, see 244ct 8E+O 6£-2 JE-11 
Bone surf Bone surf 

Y, see 244cf 
(2E+l) (lE~l) 2E-13 2E-7 · 2E-6 

'lE-1 4E-ll lE-13 

98 Cal iforniUll-249 W, see 244cf SE-1 4E-3 ZE-12 
·aone surf Bone surf 

see 244cr 
(lE+O) (9E-3) lE-14 2E-8 2E-7 

Y, lE-2 4E-12 ,... 
Bone surf II) 

<D (lE-2) 2£-14 ,... 
<D 

W, see 244cr IC 98 Cali forn i um-250 lE+O 9E-3 4E·l2 
IL Bone surf Bone surf 
CD (2E+O) (2E-2) 3£-14 3E-8 3E·7 II) 

Y, see 244cf JE-2 lE-11 4E·l4 

98 .Ca11fornium-251 W, see 244cr SE·l 4E•3 2E-l2 -
Bone surf Bone surf 

see 244cf 
(lE+O) (9£-3) ·; lE-14 2E-8 2E-7 

Y, lE-2 4£-12 
Bone surf 

(lE-2) 2£-14 

98 Californiu.-252 W, see 244cf 2E+O ZE-2 8E-l2 
Bone surf Bone surf 

Y, see 244ct 
(SE+O) (4E-Z) SE-14 7£-8 7E-7 

3E·2 lE-11 SE-14 

98 Ca Ii forni 1111'"253 w, see 244ct 2E+2 2£+0 BE-10 3£-12 
Bone surf 

V, see 244Cf 
(4£+2) SE-6 SE-5 

2£+0 7E-10 2E-12 

98 Californilllt"254 W, see mer 2E+O 2E-2 9£-12 3£-14 3E-8 3E-7 
V, see Cf 2E-2 7E·l2 2E·l4 

99 Einsteiniu.-250 W, all compounds 4E+4 5E+2 2E-7 &E-4 6E-3 
Bone surf 

(1E+3) 2E-9 

99 Einsteinl...-251 W, all compounds 7E+3 9E+2 4E-7 lE-4 lE-3 
Bone surf 

(1E+3) · 2E-9 

99 Ei nstei ni ur253 W, all c0111pounds 2E+2 lE+D 6E-iO ZE-12 2E-6 2E-5 
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Table l Table 2 Table 3 
Occupational Values Effluent Re 1 eases to 

Concentrations Sewers 

Col. Col. 2 Col. Col. Col. 2 
Oral Monthly 
Ingestion I nha lat ion Average 

Atomic Radionuclide Class All ALI DAC Air Water Concentration 
No. (iiCi l (µCi) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

99 Ei nstei ni um·254m II, all compounds 3E+2 lE+l 4E·9 lE-11 
lll wall 

(3E+2) 4E-6 4E-5 

99 E i nstei ni um-254 W, a 11 compounds BE+O 7E-2 JE-11 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(2E+l) (lE-1) ZE-13 ZE-7 2E-6 

100 Fermium-252 "'· all compounds 5E•2 lE+l SE-9 ZE-11 6E-6 6E-5 

100 Fermi um-253 "'· all compounds lE+J lE+l 4E-9 lE-11 lE-5 lE-4 

100 Fermium-254 "'· all compounds 3E+3 9E+l 4E-8 lE-10 4E-5 4E-4 

100 Fermium-255 "'· all compounds 5E+2 ZE+l 9E-9 JE-11 7E-6 7E-5 

100 Fermium-257 "'· all compounds 2E+l ZE-1 7E-11 
,_ Bone surf Bone surf 
Ln (4E+l) (2E-1) JE-13 SE-7 SE-6 
cD ,_ 
cD 101 Mende levium-257 II, a 11 compounds 7E+3 BE+l 4E-8 lE-4 lE-3 
a: Bone surf u.. (9E+l) lE-10 co 
Ln 

101 Mendelevh .. -258 W, al 1 co1npounds JE+l ZE-1 lE-10 
Bone surf Bone surf 

(5E+l) (JE-1) SE-13 6E·7 6E-6 

Any single radionuclide not listed 
above with decay mode other than 
alpha emission or spontaneous fis-
sion and with radioactive half ... 

.Submer'sion1 -l i fe. less than 2 hours 2E•2 lE-7 lE-9 

Any single .radionuclide not listed 
above with decay .mode other than 
alph8' emission or spontaneous fi·S-
sion and with radioactive half-
1 i fe greater than 2 hours ZE-1 lE-10 lE-12 lE-8 lE-7 

Any single radionuclide not listed 
above that decays by alpha emission 
or $p.ontaneous fissiOn, or any. "!ix-
ture for which either the . identity 
or the concentration of any radio-
nuclide in the mixture is not 
known 4E-4 2E·l3 lE-15 ZE-9 2E-8 
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FOOTNOTES: 

10 submersion11 means that values given are for submersion in a hemispherical semi-infinite cloud of a·irborne 
material. 

2These radionucl ides have radklogical half-lives of less than 2 hours. The total effective. dose equfvalent 
received during ope rat i ans with these radionuclides might include a significant contribution from externa 1 expo
sure. The DAC values for all radionuclides 1 other than those designated Class "Submersion," are based upon the 
committed effective dose equivalent due to t.he intake of the radionuclide into the body and do NOT include poten
tially significant contributions to dose equivalent from external e~posures. The licensee may substitute lE-7 
µCi /ml for the listed OAC to account for the submersion dose prospectively, but should use individual monitoring 
devices or othP.r radiation measuring instruments that measure externa 1 exposure to demonstrate compliance with 
the limits. (See§ 20.1203.) 

3For soluble mixtures of U-.238, U-234, and U-235 in air, chemical toxicity may be the lim.iting fai:tor (see 
§ 20.lZOl(e)). If the percent by weight (enrichment.) of U-Z35 is not greater than 5, the .concentration value for 
a 40-hour workweek. is 0.2 milligrams uranium per cubic meter of air average. For any enrichment, the product of 
the average concentration and time of exposure during a 40-hour workweek shall not exceed 8E-3 (SA) µCi·hr/ml, 
where SA is the specific activity of the uranium inhaled. The specific actjvity for natural uranium is 6. 77E-7 
curies per gram U. The specific activity for other mixtures of U-238, U-235, and U-234, if not known, shall ·be: 

SA ~ 3:6E-7 curies/gram U U~depleted 

SA= [0.4 + 0.38 (enrichment)+ 0.0034 (enrichment) 2 ] E-6 , enrichment~ 0.72 

where enrichment is the percentage by weight of U-235, expressed as percent. 

NOTE: . 
l. If the identity of each radionuclide in a mixture is known but the concentration of one or more "of the 

radionucl ides in ttie mixture is not known, the DAC for the mixture ·shall be the most restrictive DAC of any 
radionuclide in the mixt:Jre. 

2. If the identity of each radionuclide in the mixture is not known, but it iS known that certain radionuclides 
specified in this appendix are not present in the mixture, the inhalation ALI, QAC, and effluent and sewage 
concentrations for the mixture are the lowest values specified in this appendix for any radionuclide that. is 
not-known. to be absent froni the mixture; or 

Radionuclide 

If it is known that Ac-227-D and Cm-250-W ar.e 
not present 

If, in addition, it is known that Ac-227-W,Y, 
_Th-229-W,Y, Th-230-W, Th-232-W,Y, Pa"231-W,Y, 
Np-237-W, Pu-239-W, Pu-240-W, Pu-242-W, Am-241-W, 
Am-242m-W, Am-243-W, Cm-245-W, Cm-246-W, Cm-247-W, 
Cm-248-W, Bk-247-W, Cf-249-W, and Cf-251-W 
are not pres~nt 
If, in addition, it is known that Sm-146-W, 
Sm-147-W, Gd-148"0., W,. Gd-152-D,W, Th-Z2B-W, Y, 
Th-230-Y, U-232-Y; U-233-Y·, U-234-Y, U-235-Y, 
U-236-.Y; U-238-Y, Np-236-W, Pu-236-W, Y, 
Pu-238-W, Y, Pu-239-Y, Pu-240-Y, Pu-242-Y, 
Pu-244~W, Y, Cm-243-W, Cm-244-W, Cf-248-W, 
Cf-249-Y, Cf-250-W,Y, Cf-251-Y; Cf-252-W,Y, 
and C f-254-W, Y are not present · 

If, in· addition, it is known that Pb-210-0., 
Bi-210m·W, Po-210-D, W, Re-223-W, Ra-225-w·, 
Ra-226-W, Ac-225-0,W,Y, Th-227-W,V, U-230-0,W,V, 
U-232-0,W, Pu-241-W, Cm-240-W, Cm-242-W, 
Cf-248-Y, Es-254-W, Fm-257-W, and Md-258-W 
are not present 
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Table 1 
Occupat iona 1 Values· 

Col. 2 Col. 

Inhalation . 

Table 2 
Effluent 

Concentra.t i ans 

Col. l Col. 2 Col. 1 
Oral 
Ingestion 
ALI ALI 

(µCi) 
OAC Air Water 

(µCi) (pCi/m·I) (µCi/ml) (µCi/ml) 

n-4 3E-l3. 

7E-3 3E-l2 

7E-2 JE-11 

7E·l JE-10 

Table l 
Releases to 
Sewers 

Monthly 
Average 
Concentration 
(µCi/ml)· 
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Radionuclide 

If, in addition, it is known that Si-32-Y, 
Ti-44-Y fe-60-0 Sr-90-Y Zr-93-0 
Cd-113m~O Cd-11;-0 !nc1is-o II L~-138-0 
Lu-176-11 'ttf-178~"0'11 Hf-182~0'11 Bi-210~-o 
Ra-224-W: Ra-228-W, , A~-226-0 ,II, Y,, Pa-230-11, Y: 
U-233-D W U-234-0 II U-235-0 W U-236-D W 
U-238-D 'w' Pu-241-Y 'sk-249-w' Cf-253-W v ' 
and Es-2sJ-w are not present ' ' ' 

If it is known that Ac-227-0,W,Y, Th-229-W,Y, 
Th-232-W, Y, Pa-231-W, Y, Cm-248-W, and 
Cm-250-W are not present -

If, in addition, it is known that Snl-146-W 1 

Gd-148-0 W Gd-152-D Th-228-W Y Th-230-W Y 
U-232-Y 'u~233-Y u-234-Y U-2J5~Y U-236-Y • 
U-238-Y: U-Nat-v: Np-236-W, Np-237~W. Pu-23G-W,Y, 
Pu-238-W Y Pu-239-W Y Pu-240-W Y Pu-242-W Y 
Pu-244-w:v: Am-241-w: Am-242m-ll, ·A~-243-11, ' ' 
Cm-243-11 Cm-244-W Cm-245-W Cm-246-W 
cm-247-w: Bk-247-w'. Cf-249-w'.v, Cf-250~w.v, 
Cf-251-W, Y, Cf-252-W, Y, and CJ-254-W, Y 
are not present 

If, in addition, it is known that Sm-147-W, 
Gd-152-W, Pb-210-0, Bi-210m-11, Po-210-0,W, 
Ra-223-W Ra-225-W Ra-226-W Ac-225-0 W Y 
Th-221-w:v. u-230-6.11.v, u-2:\2-0,w, u-Nai-w. 
Pu-241-W, Cm-240-W, Cm-242-W, Cf-248-W,Y, 
Es-254-W, Fm-257-W, and Md-258-W are not 
present 

If 1 in addition it is known that Fe-60 1 

Sr-90, Cd-113m, Cd-113, In-ll5, 1-129, 
Cs-134, Sm-145, Sm-147, Gd-148, Gd-152, 
Hg-194 (organic), Bi-210m, Ra-22:!, Ra-224, 
Ra-225, Ac-225, Th-228, Th-230, U-233, ll-234, 
U-235, U-236, U-238, LI-Nat, Cm-242, Cf-248, 
Es-254, Fm-257, and Md-258 are not present 

Tab 1 e 1 
Occupational Values 

Co 1. l 
Oral 
Ingestion 
ALI 
(µCi) 

Col. 2 Col. 

In ha 1 atfon 
ALI 
(µCi) 

7E•O 

OAC 
(µCi/ml) 

3E-9 

Tab 1 e 2 
Effluent 

Concentrations 

Col. 

Air 
(µCi/ml) 

lE-14 

H-13 

lE-12 

Col. 2 

'Water 
(µCi/ml) 

lE-6 

Table 3 
Releases to 
.Sewers 

Monthly 
Average 
Concentration 
(µCi/ml) 

lE-5 

3. If a mixture of radianuclides consists of uranium and its daughters in ore dust (10 µm AMAO particl.0 
distribution assumed) prior to chemical separation of the uranium from the ore, the following values may be 
used for the OAC of the mixture: 6E-ll µCi of gross alpha activity from uranium-238, uranium-234, thoriu11-230, 
and radium-226 per milliliter of air; JE-11 µCi of natural uranium per milliliter of airj or 45 micrograms of 
natural uranium per cubic meter of air. 

4. If the identity and concentration of each radionuclide in a mixture are known, the limiting.values should be 
derived as follows: determine, for each radionuclide in the mixture, the ratio between the concentration 
present in the mixture and the concentration otherwise established in Appendix 8 for the specific radionuclide 
when 'lot in a mixture. ThP. sum of such ratios for all of the radionuclides i·n the mixture may not exceed 11 111 

(i.e., 11 unity11 ). 

Example: If radionuclides 11 /\ 1
11 11 8 1

11 and 11 C11 a.re present in concentration_s CAt c8 , and CC, and if the 

npplicable DACs are DACA, OAC8 , and DACC, respectively, then the concentratio11s shall be limft.ed so that the. 

following relationship exists: 

' 1 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Software testing as described in Reference [l) has been conducted for the 

Seabrook Station version of the Canberra Effluent Management System ,(EMS). The 

results and conclusions are presented in this report. 

1.1 Background 

Canberra Industries Inc. developed the EMS software to assist nuclear power 

plant personnel track effluent emissions and perform associated dose 

calculations. North Atlantic Energy Service Corporation purchased a Seabrook

specific version the Canberra EMS software which mu.st: meet specific requirements 

and incorporate site-specific information provided in the Offsite Dose 

Calculation Manual (ODCM) [2]. Software testing was conducted to provide 

assurances that the Seabrook EMS program produces results which are consistent 

with current ODCM assumptions and methods. A11 executions of the EXS program 

were performed at Seabrook Station on the target software. All executions of 

ODCM Method II were conducted at Yankee Atomic Electric Company in Bolton, · 

Massachusetts. 

1.2 Acceptance Criteria 

The operability of the EMS software will be accepted if (i) information 

contained in the EMS data files is consistent with the ODCM, (ii) test results 

from the EMS program are consistent: with results from ODcM methods, (iii) 

Technical Specifications requirements are met by the EMS software, and (iv) the 

EMS software meets design specifications. 

Final user (Seabrook) acceptance is contingent on Seabrook approval of 

verification testing results and criteria established by user needs • 
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~.O SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS 

The EMS software testing included (i) . identifying appropriate 

meteorological set u~ data, (ii) review of dose and dose rate conversion factor 

development., (iii) assessments for liquid releases, and (iv) assessments for 
. . 

gaseous releases. ODCM Method I was used initially to confirm dose results from· 

the EMS program. However, the simplified nature of ODCM Method I made it 

difficult to change the values of various parameters or obtain meaningful 

comparisons (other than "bottom ;Linen comparisons). The more adaptable ODCM 

method, Method II, was then used to con£:irm EMS doses. Observations made during 

the softw.are testing are summarized below. 

2.1 EMS Dose and Dose Rate Conversion Factors 

The F.MS software uses precalculated ·conversion factors which are contained 

in a data file. The dose conversion factors for both liquid and gaseous effluent 

releases were developed for four age groups (adult, teen, child and infant), and 

for specific organs (bone, liver,total body, kidney, lung, GI trac.t and skin). 

The liquid release dose conversion factors in the EMS program are the summation' 

of the components for water recreation and ingestion of aquatic foods. The 

gaseous release dose conversion factors are exposure pathway-specific (e.g.• 

inhalation, ground plane. milk ingestion, etc.). 

Dose conversion factors are provided in the EMS program for all exposure 

pathways addressed in the ODCM. The development of all dose conversion factors 

in the EMS P.rogram followed the pathway-specific equations in the J%ffluent 

Management System Technical Reference Manual [3]. The EMS conversion factors for 

several radionuclides were ex.amin~d to determined that the development process 

was consistent to the Technical Reference Manual and the ODCM .. 
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2.1.l Liquid Release Dose Conversion Factors· 

Although the individual components for the ingestion of aquatic foods were 

found to be consistent with the ODCM, a discrepancy was discovered in the water 

recreation component. The mixing ratio for shoreline activity used in the 

development of the EMS dose factors is equal to 0. 025. While this value is 

inconsistent with ODCM Method I (which employs a mixing ratio of 0.1), it is 

consistent with ODCM Method II. It is identified as a discrepancy because it is 

unclear which set of ODCM assumptions (those for Method I or those for Method II) 

the EMS program is expected to adopt. 

2.1.2 Gaseous Release Dose Convers~on Factors 

The EMS program uses dose conversion factors from Regulatory Guide 1.109 

for assessment of noble gas releases. The dose factors in the EMS program were 

verified against and found to be consistent wi·tb Table B-1 of Regulatory Guide 

1.109 [ 4] • 

The development methods for the other gaseoU.s dose factors (i.e., for 

inhalation, ground plane, milk ingestion, meat ingestion, and ingestion of 

vegetables) were reviewed against applicable equations in the Technical Reference 

Manual and information in the ODCM. It is noted that the dose factors for 

ingestion of milk and meat are based on the fraction of year that animals are 

allowed to graze on pasture land (Fp) equal to LO. This is not consistent with 

the ODCM which calls for the use of an Fp value equal to 0. 5. 

The dose conversion factors in the EMS program for gaseous releases 

incorporate a shielding factor (SF) equal to 1.0. The EMS program is designed 

with a way of changing the value of SF (via use of the Options Table), but the 

factor is applied uniformly to both doses and dose rates. In contrast, the ODCM 

calls for the use of different values for SF in the calculations for doses and 
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dose rates. 

2.2 Liquid Release Testing • 
Dose estimates from the EMS program for hypothetical liquid e,ffluent 

discharges (containing single nuclide and radionuclide mixtures) are nearly 

identical to results from ODCM Method II when input data are based on the same 

mixing ratio value, indicating that the calculation method used in the EMS 

program is consistent with the ODCM. Additionally, the EMS routine{s) 

responsible for liquid effluent concentrations comparisons to MPC values and 

monitor set point determinations was observed to be operating properly. 

2.3 Gaseous Release Testing 

The agreement between estimates for total body dose rates, skin dose rates, 

and air (gamma and beta) doses due to emission of noble gases from the ODCM 

methods and the EMS program is excellent, indicating that the EMS calculation 

method is consistent with the ODCM. 

There is also excellent agreement between inhalation doses from the EMS • 
program and ODCM Method II indicating that, for the inhalation pathway, the 

calculational method and assumption$ in the EMS program are consistent with those 

in the ODCM. The evaluation of the dose estimates via inhalation pathway 

included both long and short release durations for an elevated (mixed mode) and 

a ground level release point. The excellent agreement between the EMS and ODCM 

Method II also confirms that the release duration adjustment term, t -· . I is 

applied properly in the EMS program. However, an incorrect receptor location· was 

reported on the EMS printout in the tests (D-2c and D-2d) in which the Plant Vent 

was changed to be recognized as a ground level release· point. 

Also noted during testing was that the EMS routine(s) responsible for 

calculating effluent concentration-to-MPC ratios and radionuclide release rates 

4 • 
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appears to be operating properly for gaseous·releases . 

The EMS program incorporates the assumption that the fraction of elemental 

iodine is equal to 1.0 (consistent with NUREG-0133 [5]). In con;trast, the 

fraction of elemental iodine is assumed equal to 0.5 in the ODCM methods 

(consistent: with Regulatory Guide 1.109). Consequently, the EMS program produces 

dose estimates due to ra~ioiodine that are at least a factor of two greater than 

doses from the ODCM methods. This difference increases to about a factor of 4 

when the current values for Fp and SF assumed in the EMS program and ODCM methods 

are used in the dose calculations. The different assumptions for elemental 

iodine fractions should not present a problem because each program is based on 

NRC guidance: the EMS is based on NUREG-0133, the ODCM methods are based on 

Regulatory Guide 1.109. The ~ program· takes the more conservative approach for 

determining doses from radioiodine. 

Making appropriate adjustments for Fp, SF, and the fraction of elemental 

iodine (when radioiodine input was used) and comparing results for organ doses 

due to 1131, H3, Co60 and Csl37 revealed that the calculational methods used in 

the EMS program are consistent with the ODCM for all exposure pathways (i.e., 

ground plane, inhalation, milk ingestion, meat ingestion, and vegetables 

ingestion) . 

Technical Specification 3 .11. 2 .1 and the ODCM require the calculation of 

organ dose rates due to effluent discharges of 1131, 1133, H3 and particulates 

with a half-life greater than 8 days. However, in all test cases involving these 

types of nuclides, organ dose rate in£ormation did not appear on Page 4 of the 

EMS prin"!:_out. Instead, the message "No calculations. performed - check Sample & 

Receptors" appeared, The EMS set up data and input were reviewed with no 

apparent error identified. Since the test cases included Csl37, Co60, 1131, and 

5 



. H3, the missing dose rate information was unexpected. It is noted that organ 

dose rate information was provided on .Page 4 of the EMS printout: during a 

demonstration of the EMS program prior to testing. 
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3.0 TEST CONCLUSIONS 

Although the dose conversion factors are based on information which is not 

completely consistent with the assumptions in the ODCM, the calculational methods 

used to determine doses from liquid and gaseous effluent discharges are 

consistent with the ODCM methods . 

Other conclusions are: 

1. As stated in Section 2.1.1, the development of the EMS liquid effluent 

dose factors is consistent with ODCM Method II, but not with Method I due 

to the mixing ratio value. If the EMS program is intended to be a hybrid 

method, the dose factors are consistent with the ODCM and are acceptable. 

On the other hand, if the EMS program is intended to provide automated 

ODCM Method I calculations, then the dose factor should be recalculated 

using a mixing· ratio for shoreline activity equal to 0.1. 

2. Since the EMS program is not designed to support the use of two 

shielding factors · (one for dose rates and one for doses), use of a 

shielding factor equal to 1.0 is acceptable with the understanding that, 

although the dose rates produced by the EMS program will be consistent 

with the ODCM, the doses from the EMS program will be based on a mare 

conservative assumption than doses from the ODCM methods. 

3. Under the normal ODCM assumption for elemental iodine, the results from 

the EMS program will be at least a factor of two greater than results from 

the ODCM methods. The different assumptions regarding the elemental 

iodine fraction do not present a problem because each program is based on 

NRC guidance: the EMS program is based on NUREG-0133, and the ODC!'l is 

based on Regulatory Guide 1 . 109. Of the two methods, the EMS program 

takes the more conservative approach toward estimating doses from 

7 



radioiodine in gaseous effluent. 

4. The radiation monitor set point determination method for liquid 

releases produces a set point value that is consistent the ODCM set point 

method. 

5. The EMS routine that is responsible for comparison of_ liquid effluent 

concentrations and MPC values is operating properly. 

6. The release duration adjustment term, t-•, is used consistently to the 

ODCM. 
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4.0 SUMMARY OF DISCREPANCIES 

Discrepancy 

Mixing ratio for 
shoreline activity 
used in EMS 
program. 

EMS dose factors 
based on Fp value 
which is ·not 
consistent with 
ODCM. 

Shielding factor 
(SF) applied 
uniformly to dose 
rates and doses in 
EMS program. 

Incorrect receptor 
location 
identified on EMS 
printout for 
ground level 
release point:. 

Assumed fraction 
of elemental 
iodine used i n EMS 
program differs 
from ODCM methods. 

Area of Impact: 

Doses associated with 
liquid effluent 
discharges. 

Doses due to ingestion of 
milk and meat . 

Doses associat ed with 
gaseous effluent 
discharges. 

Potential assignment of 
doses to the wrong 
receptor . 

Dose estimates due to 
iodine in gaseous 
effluents . 

9 

Potential Solution(s) 

Clarify whether the EMS 
program is expected to 
follow ODCM assumptions 
for Method I or Method II . 
If determined to follow 
Method I , recalculate dose 
factors for liquid 
releases. 

Recalculate EMS dose 
factors for milk and meat 
ingestion pathways to 
incorporate Fp value 
consistent with the ODCM. 

Accept added conservatism 
in EMS in calculations of 
doses via milk and meat 
ingestion pathways. 

Accept use of SF - 1.0 and 
the added conservatism for 
doses . 

Modify EMS software to 
accommodate use of two 
values for SF (one for 
dose rates and one for 
doses). 

Discuss with Canberra . 

Accept added conservatism 
in doses due to iodine. 

Modif y EMS software to use 
fraction for elemental 
iodine that is consistent 
with ODCM . 



Discrepancy Area of Impact Potential Solution(s) • Missing organ dose Technical Specification Discuss with Canberra. 
rate information required dose rate not 
on EMS printout calculated. 
for effluent 
discharges 
containing 1131, 
1133, H3, and 
particulates. 

• 
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Attachment 2 

2 . Resolution of EMS Software Test Report Discrepancies 

The following discrepancy resolutions apply to the findings contained in the 
"Effluent Management System Test Report for Seabrook Station , May 1994" as noted on 
pages 9and10 (see Attachment #1 of Appendix C of the ODCM). With the positive 
resolution of the discrepancies identified in the EMS dose code, use of EMS as a 
computerized alternative approach (designated as Method IA in the ODCM) to determine 
compliance with the radioactive effluent dose and dose rate limits is acceptable 
since the results are comparable with the currently approved dose methods. 

Discrepancy: 

Mixing ratio for shoreline activity used in EMS Program not equal to the value used 
in the ODCM Method I (Mp 1.0). 

Resolution: 

The mixing ratio for the shoreline activity pathway in the EMS is consistent with 
the ODCM Method II approved value of 0.025, and therefore does provide for a 
calculated dose that is within the parameters already approved in the ODCM. The use 
of the EMS code (ODCM Method IA) for calculating liquid doses is acceptable for 
determining compliance with the dose limits of the Technical Specifications without 
the need to modify the assumption used for the shoreline mixing ratio . 

Discrepancy: 

EMS dose factors based on Fp (fraction of year animals are on pasture) value which 
is not consistent with ODCM . 

Resolution: 

ODCM Method I assumes that the .pasture season in the North East is 6 months long 
each year (Fp + 0.5). Method II allows for the pasture fraction to be set equal to 
0.0 for the first and fourth quarters which equates the non-growing period of the 
year . The second and third quarters correspond to the growing season where the 
pasture fraction is assumed to be 1.0. The EMS software assumes an Fp value of 1 . 0 
for animal grazing (meat and milk pathways) for all conditions. This is a 
moderately conservative approach compared to Method I and the off grazing season 
conditions modeled in Method II. It is equal to the grazing season assumptions of 
Method II as applied in the second and third quarters. As a result, the added 
conservatism in the EMS calculations for doses via milk and meat pathways are within 
acceptable margins and guidance provided in NRG NUREG-0133 for demonstrating 
compliance with Technical Specification dose limits. No changes to the EMS software 
are necessary. 

Discrepancy: 

Shielding factors (SF) applied uniformly to dose rates and doses in the EMS program . 

1 



Attachment 2 

2. Resolution of EMS Software Test Report Discrepancies (Continued) 

Resolution: 

The EMS program for gaseous releases incorporates a shielding factor (SF) equal to 
1.0 for both dose rate and total dose determinations. In contrast, both Method I 
and II use a SF value of 1.0 instantaneous dose rate calculations, but a value of 
0.7 for integrated doses based on assumptions in NRC Reg. Guide l.109. The use of a 
SF equal to 1.0 for the external ground plane exposure pathway for both dose rate 
and total dose is a moderately conservative assumption that is within the bounds 
already assU111ed in the ODCM dose modeling. As a result, no modification to the EMS 
code as an acceptable approach (Method IA) for demonstrating compliance with 
Technical Specification.dose/dose rate limits is required for SF. 

Discrepancy: 

Incorrect receptor location identified on EMS printout for ground level release 
point. 

Resolution: 

Incorrect name is identified on report with no impact on dose or dose rate 
calculations which were verified to be correct. 

Discrepancy: 

Assumed fraction of elemental iodine used in EMS program. differs from ODCM Methods I 
and II. 

Resolution: 

For ODCM Methods I and II, the fraction of elemental iodine assumed for gaseous 
releases in 0.5 based on the guidance in NRC Reg. Gui~ 1.109. The EMS code assumes 
an elemental iodine fraction of 1.0 based on the guidance in NUREG-0133 .. 
Consequently, the EMS program (Method lA) will produce a moderately conservative 
estimate of dose impact (factor of 2) for iodine radionuclides if present.in the 
release estimations when compared to existing approved methods. As a result, no 
modification to the EMS code is necessary for use in the ODCM for determining 
compliance with Technical Specification dose limits. 

'Discrepancy: 

Missing organ dose rate information on EMS printout for effluent discharges 
containing I-131, I-133, H-3, and particulates. 

Resolution: 

This requi~ed information is easily obtainable from the permit closure process with 
flashing indication if any dose or dose rate limits are exceeded. 
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1. Scope 

This document establishes the software requirements for the Effluent Management System (EMS) 
software to be installed at North Atlantic Energy Services Corporation's Seabrook Station. 

2~ Applicable Docun:ients 

2.1 The following two documents are included as part of this SRS, and this SAS 
refers to specific sections of them: 

2.2 

2.1.1 ~southern Nuclear Operating Company Effluent Management System 
Operator's Manual" (07-0544), Version 1, January 1993 .. 

" 2.1.2 "Southern Nuclear Operating Company Effluent Management System 
Technical Reference Manual" (07-0545), Version 2, January 1993. 

Note: The above documents contain material (including screens and report 
formats) imported from final manuals tor other EMS packages. Utility and 
plant names shown on screens and reports in these manuals are not 
significant, since they are determined by database data that will be 
customized to fit the Seabrook Station's usage. 

The following document is a reference source for calculation methods of the EMS 
software. This SRS may refer to sp~cific sections. 

2.2.1 "Seabrook Station Offsite Dose Calculation Manual,~ Revision 12, 
January 1993. 

3. Interfaces 

3.1 Hardware 

The EMS software shall run on the following CPU model: DEC Micmvax 3100, Model 80. 

3.2 Sottware 

The software shall be written under VMS version 5.4-2 or later, using INGRES version 6.4 
or later. It shall be written in VAX/FORTRAN orVAX-DCL. Utility programs provided by 
INGRES that are installed on the hardware configuration may be used if applicable. 

• 
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3.3 Human 

The user may be expected to have received operator training from the system manager, 
Canberra/NOS, or the plant training department prior to using any part of the EMS 
software .. Knowledge of INGRES or VMS shall not be assumed. The menus of operaUons 
are intended to be seJf-explanatory, but an Op.erator's Manual shall be developed. 

The user may be expected to have enough knowledge of USNRC-regulated nuclear power 
plant effluent management to provide accurate and appropriate inputs, and to determine 
the vaHdity of the software's results. 

3.4 Packaging 

A distribution kit will be produced for the customer. Any removable medium supported by· 
the operating hardware delivered to the Seabrook Station is an acceptable distribution 

·medium • 

.. 4. Definitions 

EMS - Effluent Management System. Software for determining effluent monitor setpoints, 
tracking activity releases and dose Impacts of individual releases, and generating semi
annual release reports. 

SRS - Software Requirements Specification. 

SNC - Southern Nuclear Operating Company 

5. Principal Changes from Existing Package 

The following paragraphs summarize the prlnclpai changes to the existing software that are 
required for the Seabrook Station system, and are intended only as introductory material. 
Specifics of the required Seabrook Station EMS functionality are presented in the following 
sections. 

5.1 Tile EMS software will be developed by customizing the generic EMS package. 
In general, the most important changes f~m previous versions are as follows: 

5.1.1 Modification to Gaseous Permit Processing to allow scaling of nuclides 
tor Plant Vent Spike release point. 

5.1.2 Modification of noble gas dose rate and dose calculation methods to use 
a third set of X/Q values. 

• ~5 
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5.1.3 Modification of noble gas dose rate and dose calculation methods to 
multiply X/Q and D/Q values by a factor depending on the release 
duration. 

5.1.4 Modification to setpoint calculations to calculate setpoints for low gamma 
concentration releases. 

5.1 .5 Modification of Permit Processing to automatically correct the expected 
waste flow if it is greater than the calculated maximum waste flow. 

5.1.6 Modification of Liquid Permit Processing to determine dilution flow rate 
based on the number of pumps operating. 

5.1.7 Modification of the permit reports to include Month-to-Date Cumulative 
Doses and Alert Setpoints. 

5.1.8 Modification of Post-Release Permit Processing to update the monitor 
response. 

5.1.9 Addition of data to database to support and control the above operations . 

~G, 
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6. EMS Functionality 

6.1 Database Maintenance Transactions 

The tunctfonality of the EMS Database Maintenance transactions shall be described in 
section 2 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1), with the following revisions: 

6.1.1 On the Release Point Setpoint transaction [EM-DM-RP (Form .2)], and the 
Discharge Point Setpoint transaction [EM·DM-DP (Form 2)], the following 
parameter shall be added to the list of those which can be entered, stored, and 
which appear on the printed report for these transactions: 

• SCAL_NUC: For a gaseous release, a flag to denote that this release point will 
have nuclide concentrations scaled so that the total concentration matches a 
value entered by the user. 

6.1.2 On the Release Point Setpoint transaction [EM-OM-RP (Form 2)] and the 
Discharge Point Setpolnt transaction [EM-OM-DP (Form 2)), the following 
parameter shall be added to the list of those which can be entered, stored, and 
which appear on the printed report for these transactions: 

• Of LOOKUP: For a liquid release, a flag to denote that permits tor this release. 
point will have a selection screen appear for the user to select the proper dilution 
flow for the release based on the number of pumps opera.ting • 

5.1.3 On the Release ·Point Setpolnt transaction [EM-OM-RP (Form 2)], and the 
Discharge Point Setpoint transaction [EM-OM-DP (Form 2)), the following 
parameter shall be added to the list of those which can be entered, stored, and 
which appear on the printed report for these transactions: 

• DEF _NUC: For a liquid or gaseous release, this parameter will contain the default 
nuclide that will be used In setpoint calculations for low gamma concentration 
releases. This parameter is used in conjunction with the DEF ...:_CONC parameter. 

6.1.4 On the Release Point Setpcint transac!ion [EM-OM·RP (Form 2)], and the. 
Discharge Point Setpoint transaction [EM·DM·DP {Form 2)), the following 
parameter shall be added to the list of those which can be entered, stored, and 
which appear on the pri"ted report for these transactions: 

• DEF _CONC: For a liquid or gaseous release, this parameter will contain the 
default concentration that will be used in setpoint calculations for low gamma 
concentration releases. This parameter is used in conjunction with the DEF _NUC 
parameter • 

-4- ~7 
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6.1.5 On the Release Point Setpoint transaction [EM-DM-RP (Form 2)}, and the 
Discharge Point Setpoint transaction [EM-DM-DP (Form 2)], the following 
parameter shall be added to the list of those which can be entered, stored, and 
which appear on the printed report for these transactions: 

• DEF_ TYPE: For a liquid or gaseous release, this parameter will contain the 
default nuclide type that will be used in setpoint calculations for low gamma 
concentration releases. This parameter is used in conjunction with the DEF _NUC 
and DEF _CONC parameters. (Note: For a gaseous release, the default nuclide 
type shall determine which monitor setpoint should use the default nuclide and 

. concentration.) 

6.1.6 On the Release Point Setpoint transaction [EM-OM-RP {Form 2)]. and the 
Discharge Point Setpoint transaction [EM-OM-OP {Form 2)), the following 
parameter shall be added to the list of those which can be entered, stored, and 
which appear on the printed report for these transactions: 

• ALRT_SET: For a liquid or gaseous release, this parameter will contain the 
multiplier to be used In the calculation of Alert Alarm Setpoints for permit reports. 

6.1 .7 On the Release Point transaction [EM-DM-RP (Form 1 )], the meaning of the 
Response Option will change. When set to "Y"', this option will denote the display 
of a Monitor Response window during the Post-Release Permit Processing, rather 
than during the Pre-Release Permit Processing. The Response Option 

• 

parameter, itself, will remain unchanged for this transaction, but the response • 
entered should include the monitor background values. 

6.1.8 On the Dilution Streams transaction [EM-DM-DS], the following parameters will be 
removed: the number of extra dilution flow rates and the four dilution flow rates. 

These parameters will be replaced with two column fields. One column will 
contain the dilution flow rate, while another will contain the pump configuration 
description (such as •Jockey Pump" or "5"). In this transaction, the dilution flow 
rate for particular pump configuration can be added. 

6.1 .9 On the Meteorological Data transaction [EM-OM-ME {Form 1)1, several menu 
options will added to the list of MET DATA TABLES. These additional menu items· 
are as follows: 

X/Q - Noble Gases (Gamma) 
"a" Factor - D/Q-Part/lodines 
"a• Factor - Noble Gases 
"a• Factor - X/0-Part/lodines 
"a" Factor - Gamma Noble Gases 

-5-
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6.1.10 On the Meteorological Data transaction -[EM-OM-ME (Form· 1 )], the 
following menu items will be used to store short-term (1 hour) D/Q and 
XJQvalues. 

D/Q - Partics/Radioiodlnes 
XJQ·- Partics/Radioiodines 
XJQ - Decayed Noble Gases 
XJQ - Noble Gases (Gamma) 

Note: This specification item only denotes a change in the meaning for the 
values on this transaction and requires no further changes to the 
software. 

6.1.11 On the Meteorological Data transaction [EM-DM·ME (Form 1 }], the X/Q, 
D/Q, and •a• Factor values are defined for various elevations, distances, 
and directions from the plant vent or stack. This combination with the 
"mode of release• parameter on the Release Point transaction [EM·DM
R P (Form 1 )J, and the receptor definition on the Gas Receptors 
transaction [EM-DM-G'1], allow the X/Q, O/Q, and "a" factors to be 
different for each receptor and/or release point. 

Note: This specification item is only for clarification and no additional code 
changes need to be made to this transaction • 

-6-
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6.2 Editing Values through ING RES QBF 

In addition to the interactive forms-based EMS Database Maintenance transactions, 
· certain flags and values must be edited through INGRES OBF on the database tables 

which contain data not accessible through the forms-based transactions. 

6.2.1 · Some columns of the Quarterly Dilution Volume table (QDVOL), which has no 
other use fn the Seabrook Station version of EMS, will be used for recording 
monthly dilution volume for use in semi -annual reports. Once per month, an 

. authorized user will use OBF to append a record to the ODVOL table as follows: 

·sampleid 
dvdate 

tvol 

a flow 

(sample ID) 
(dilution volume date) 

(total volume) 

(average flowrate) 

-7-

0 [not used] 
The first day of the month to which the 
volume applies (time not required}. 
Diiution volume for the month, in user 
units. 
O [not used] 
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• 6.3 Liquid Pre-Release Processing 

• 

• 

6.3.1 User Interface and Functionality 

Liquid Pre-Release Processing functionality for the EMS software shall be as 
described in section 3 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 ), with the 
following revisions: 

6.3.1.1 On the Liquid Permit Definition Screen (Screen 3.04): 

Upon entering the permit definition screen, if the OILOOKUP parameter ls 
set to wy• for the release point associated with the current pennit being 
processed, the Diiution Flow Rate parameter wiU default to zero. 

If a user uses the "Tab" or •Return• key to exit the Dilution Flow Rate 
parameter on the Permit Definition Screen and the Diiution Flow Rate 
parameter has a value of zero, a selection screen with two columns of 
data will appear. One column will contain the pump configuration 
description, while the other will contain the d11ution flow rate for each 
associated pump configuration. 

Upon selection cf the Dilution Flow Rate, the selection screen will 
disappear and the selected dilution flow rate will appear in the Dilution 
Flow R!ite parameter on the Permit Definition Screen~ The cursor will 
then automatically advan~ to the Dilution Volume Parameter. 

6.3.1.2 On the Liquid Pennit Definition Screen (Screen 3.04): 

When a "Fill" (F14) ·or a "Save" (F10) without a "Fill" Is executed, if the 
DILOOKUP parameter is set to "Y" for the release point associated with 
the current permit being processed and the Dilution Flow Rate parameter 
is set to zero, a selection screen, as described above will appear. 

Once a selection of the Dilution Flow Rate. ts complete, the selection 
screen will disappear and the ·Fm" operation wlll continue. Upon 
completion, the selected dilution flew rate wlll appear in the Dilution Flow 
Rate parameter en the Pennit Definition Screen. 

If the Dilution ·Flow Rate parameter on the Permit Definition Screen is not 
set to zero and the DILOOKUP parameter is set to "Y" •. the fill will 
proceed as normal without the dilution flow rate selection screen 
appearing . 

-8-
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6.3.1.3 Prior to entering the Liquid Permit Approval Screen (Screen 3.09): 

If it is detennined that the computed maximum waste flow is less than the 
. anticipated waste flow, the anticipated waste flow wiD be changed to have 
the value of the computed maximum waste flow. If the anticipated waste 
flow is modified, setpoint, dose, and dose rate values will be recalculated 
ba~ed on the new value. 

6.3.1.4 For releases with low or zero gamma emitter concentrations that result In 
a pre·diluted MPC ratio less than 10%, a default concentration will be 
used for setpoint calculations. This default coneentration wiU.not be used 

. for updating curie, dose rates, or dose totals. 

The default nuclide will be attained from the DEF _NUC parameter. The 
default concentration tor this nuclide will be attained from the 
DEF _CONC parameter. The default type tor this nuclide should be 
attained from the DEF _TYPE parameter. 

6.3.1.5 The Monitor Response Screens for Release Points and Discharge Points 
(Screen 3.08) will no longer appear while processing a Pre·Release 
Permit when the Response Option is set to "Y- on the Release Point 
transaction [EM-OM-RP (Fonn 1)]. 

6.3.2 Associated Reports 

• 

Uquid Pre--Release Pennit Reports shall be as described in section 3 (pages 3-53 • 
through 3-58) of the EMS Operator's Manual {Reference 2.1.1 }, with the·following 
revisions: 

6.3.2.1 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (3.01 ), the Cumulative Month-to·Date 
Doses will appear an the page .with the report category of Cumulative 
Maximum Individual Dose far Controlling Age Group at Controlling 
Location. The Month-ta·Date dose values will contain the summation of 
the doses for all •0pen" and •c1osecr permits including the permit for 
which the report Is being generated. These dose values will appear 
immediately below the "This Release" row of doses. 

6.3.2.2 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (3.01). an Alert Alarm Setpoint will 
appear below the Max Monitor Setpoint Value. The Alert Alann Setpoint 
will be calculated by using the multiplying the release point setpoint valua 
by a multiplier specified with the ALAT _SET parameter mentioned· above. 

6.3.2.3 On the Liquid Special Report (3.02), an Alert Alarm Setpoint will appear 
below the Release Pcin1 and Discharge Point Setpoint values In the 
Radiation Monitor(s) portion of the report. 

-9-~ \d • 
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6.3.2.4 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (3.01 ), the calculation of setpoint data 
tor additional dilution flow rates (under Pre-Release Calculations) will use 
dilution flow rate values from the Dilution Streams transaction [EM-DM
DS] for a specific dilution stream. Up to four dilution flow rates which are 
larger than the dilution flow rate parameter entered on the Liquid Permit 
Definition Screen (3.06) will be used. 

6.3.3 Underlying Calculations 

The calculations performed by the EMS software for Liquid Pre-Release Permits 
shall produce the same results as those described in Chapter 2 (sections 2.1-2.S) 
of the EMS Technical Reference Manual (Reference 2.1.2), with no revisions • 
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6.4 Liquid Post-Release Processing 

6.4.1 User Interface and Functionality 

. Liquid Post·Release Processing functionality for the EMS software shall be as 
d.escribed in section 3 oft.he EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1), with the 
following revisions: 

6.4.1.1 On the Liquid Pennit Definition Screen (Screen 3.13): 

If the DILOOKUP parameter is set to "Y" for the release point and a user 
uses the "Tab" or "Return" key to exit the Dilution Flow Rate parameter· 
on the Permit Definition Screen and the Dilution Flow Rate parameter has 
a value of zero, a selection screen with two columns of data will appear. 
One column will contain the pump configuration· description, while the 
other will contain the dilution flow rate for each associated pump 
configuration. 

Upon selection of the Dilution Flow Rate, the selecti.on screen will 
disappear and the selected dilution flow rate will appear in the Dilution 
Flow Rate parameter on the Permit Definition Screen. The cursor will 
then automatically advance to the Dilution Volume Parameter. 

6.4.1.2 On the Liquid Permit Definition Screen (Screen 3.13): 

When a •Ft1t" (F14) or a •save" (F1 O) without a "Fill" is executed, if the 
DILOOKUP parameter is set to •y• for the release point associated with 
the current permit being processed and the Dilution Flow Rate parameter 
is set to zero, a selection· screen, as described above will appear. 

Once a selection of the Dilution Flow Rate is complete, the selection 
screen will disappear and the "Fill~ operation will continue. Upon 
completion, the selected dilution flow rate will appear in the Dilution Flow 
Rate parameter on the Permit Definition Screen. 

If the Dilution Flow Rate parameter on the Permit Definition Screen is not 
set to zero and the OILOOKUP parameter is set to •y•, the fill will 
proceed as normal without the dilution flow rate selection screen 
appearing. 

6.4.1.3 (Item removed since actual waste flow is known at time of post release 
processing.) 

·11-
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8.4.1.4 The Monitor Response Screens for Release Points and Discharge Points 
(Screen 3.08) will appear while processing a Post-Release Permit when 
the Response Option is set to "Y" on the Release Point transaction [EM· 
DM-RP (Form 1 )]. These screens will appear following the Nuclide 
Concentration Screen (Screen 3.15). The monitor response values 
ent~red should include the ~onitor background values. 

6.4.2 Associated Reports. 

·, Liquid Post-Release Permit Report shall be as described in section 3 (pages 3-59 
through 3-62 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1. 1 ), with the following 
revisions; 

6.4.3 

• 

• 

6.4.2.1 On the Post-Release Permit Report (3.03), the Cumulative Month-to-Date 
Doses will appear on the page with the report category of Cumulative 
Maximum Individual Dose for Controlling Age Group at Controlling 
Location.· The Month-to-Date dose values will contain the summation of 
the doses tor all ·open" and ·c1osed• permits inclu.dlng the permit tor 
which the report Is being generated. These dose values will appear 
immediately below the "This Release" row of doses. 

Underlying Calculations 

The calculations performed by the EMS software for Liquid Post-Release Permits 
shall produce the same results as _those described in Chapter 2 (section 2. 7) of 
the EMS Technical Reference Manual (Reference 2.1.2), with no revisions. 

-12-
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6.5 Liquid Permit Editing 

. 6.5.1 User Interface and Functionality 

. Functionality for editing liquid permits through the EMS software shall be as 
described In section 3 of .the EMS Operator's Manual {Reference 2.1.1 ), with the 
following revisions: 

The appearance and functionality of the liquid permit definition screen and the 
· monitor response screen shall be modified as described for the Pre-Release stage 
In sections 6.3.1 and.6.4.1 above. 

6.5.2 Associated Reports 

The permit report format and contents for edited open and qlosed liquid permits 
shall be as specified above for original permit reports. in sections 6.3.2 and 6.4.2, 
respectively. 

6.5.3 Underlying Calculations 

The calculation methods for editing open and closed liquid permits shall be as 
specified above for original calculations. In sections 6.3.3 and 6.4.3, respectively • 

6.6 Liquid Permit Deletion 

Functionality for deleting tlquld permits through the EMS software shall be described 
section 3 or the EMS operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 ). 

--

-13-
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• 6.7 Gaseous Pre-Release Processing 

• 

• 

6.7.1 User Interface and Functionality 

Gaseous Pre-Release Processing functionality for the EMS software shall be as 
described in section 4 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 ), with the 
following revisions: · 

6. 7.1.1 On the Gaseous Pennit Definition Screen (Screen 4.05): 

The Initial Pressure and Final Pressure parameters shall be deleted. 

6.7.1.2 On the Gaseous Nuclide Concentration Screen {Screen 4.06): 

6.7.1.3 

If the SCAL_NUC parameter is set to "'Y", when exiting the Concentration 
Screen by hitting "Process• (Do), the user will be prompted for the total 
nuclide ccncentration of permiL The concentrations are then "scaled" 
and then stored internally. As a result, the concentrations displayed on 
the screen will remain unchanged. (See the Underlying Calculations 
section for Pre-Release Permit' Processing for an explanation of the 
"scaling" of concentrations.} 

NOTE: -This method requires the VAX_GSP (F1 2) file transfer has 
occurred bringing the representative nuclide concentration values to the 
screen prior to •save• of d •• 

For releases with low or zero gamma emitter concentrations that result in 
a pre-diluted MPC ratio less than 10%, a default concentration will be 
used for setpolnt calculations.. This default concentration will not be used 
for updating curie, dose rates, or dose totals. 

The default nuc&de will be attained from the DEF _NUC parameter. The 
default concentration fo.r this nuclide will b.e attained from the 
DEF_ CONC parameter. -The default type for the default nuclide should 
be attained from the DEF_ TVPE p~eter. 

6.7.1.4 The Monitor Response Screens for Release Points and Discharge Points 
(Screen 4.08) will no longer appear while processing a Pre-Release 
Permit when the Response Option is set to •y• on the Release Point 
transaction [EM-OM-RP (Fonn 1 )]. 

6. 7.1.5 Prior to entering the Gaseous Permit Approval Screen {Screen 4.09): 

If it is determined that the computed maximum waste flow is less than the 
anticipated waste flow, the anticipated waste flow will be changed to have 
the value of the computed maximum waste flow. If the anticipated waste 
flow is modified, setpoint, dose, and dose rate values will be recalculated 
based on the new value • 

-14- ~~o.\7 
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6.7.2 

6.7.3 

Associated Reports 

Gaseous Pre-Release Permit Reports shall be as described in section 4 (pages 4-
49 through 4-58) of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1 .1 ), with the 
following revisions: 

6.7.2.1 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (4.01 ), the Cumulative Month-to-Date 
Doses will appear on the pages with the report category of Cumulative 
Dose at Site Boundary and Cumulative Maximum Individual Dose tor 
Controlling Age Group at Controlling Location. The Month-to-Date dose 
values will contain the summation of the doses for all •open" and 
·closed" permits including the permit for which the report is being 
generated. These dose values Will appear immediately below the 'This 
Release" row of doses. 

6.7.2.2 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (4.01), the "sealed" noble gas 
concentrations shall appear on the isotopic Identification page of the 
report if the SCAL_NUC parameter is set to ~y· tor the release point 
where the release is being made. 

6.7.2.3 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (4.01), the Noble Gas Alert Alarm 
Setpoint wlll appear below the Max Monitor Setpoint values. The Alert 
Alarm Setpolnt wlll be calculated by multiplying the noble gas monitor 
setpolnt value by a multiplier specified with the ALRT_SET parameter 
mentioned above. - . 

6.7.2.4 On the Gaseous Special Report {4.02), the Noble Gas Alert Alarm 
Setpoint will appear below the Release Point and Discharge Point 
Setpoint values in the Radiation Monitor(s) portion of the report. It will be 
calculated as mentioned above. 

6.7.2.5 On the Pre-Release Permit Report (4.01), the Initial and Final Pressure 
parameters will be removed from the Pre-Release Data section of page 
one of the report. 

Underlying Calculations 

The calculations performed by the EMS software tor Gaseous Pre-Release 
Permits shall produce the same results as those described in Chapter 3 {section 
3.1-3.6) of the EMS Technical Reference Manual (Reference 2.1.2), with the 
following revisions and clarifications: 

• 

• 

• 
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6.7.3.1 Dose Calculations will appear in the site specific technical reference 
manual as follows: 

• For Noble Gas Total Body Dose Rate {for vents or stacks < 80 meters): 

Dt = shf• X!Og • 8760-a • F0 ·~(Ki• OR;v) 

where 

Dt = the total body dose rate due to gamma emissions by noble 
gas releases from vent v (mremlyr) 

shf = shielding factor (dlmenslonless) 

OR1v = 

Fo = 

·K1 = 

X!Og = 

8760-a= 

where 

release rate of noble gas radionuclldes, I, In gaseous 
effluents from vent or stack v ( pCi/sec). 

occupancy factor defined for the receptor at the given 
location (dimensionless) 

total body dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble 
gas radionucHde I (mremlyr per µCi/m3) 

highest value of the noble gas 1-hour XIQ for gamma 
radiation for yent or stack vat the site boundary, (sec/m3) 

adjustment factor used to· convert the 1-hour XIQ value to 
an average 1 year X/Q value (dimensionless) 

8760 = number of hours in a year 

ca = "a" factor for gamma noble gas X/Q 

• For Noble Gas Total Body Dose (for vents or stacks < BO meters): 

shf• F0 •I (Kj • QRjy) • XIOg • t-a 
= 

(5.256 • 105 I dur} 
Dtb 

where 

Dtb = total body dose from gaseous effluents (mrem) 

5.256 • 105 = number of minutes in a year 

dur = duration of the release (minutes) 

-16-
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where 

adjustment factor to convert the 1-hour X/Q value to the 
short term X/Q value for the release (dimensionless) 

= duration of release (hours) 

a = •a• factor for gamma noble gas X/Q 

• For Noble Gas Skin Dose Rate (for vents or stacks< 80 meters): 

0 6 = shf • F 0 • I CR;v • [{I; • X/Q • 8760-b) + (1.11 Mi • XJ09 • 8760"8 )] 

where 

1.11 

·4 

b 

= skin dose rate from gaseous effluents (mremfyr) 

= highest value of the noble gas 1-hour X/Q tor vent or stack 
v at the site boundary (sec/m3) 

= air dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i (mrad/yr per µCVm3) . 

conversion factor from mrad to mrem 

= skin dose factor due to beta emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i {mrem/yr per µCitm3) 

= "a" factor for noble gas X/Q 

• For Noble Gas Skin Dose (tor vents or stacks< 80 meters): 

shf • F0 • l: ORiv • [(Lj • X/Q • rb) + (1.11 Mi • X/Og • 1-a)] 

osk = 
(5.256 • 105 / dur) 

where 

Dsk total skin dose from gaseous effluents (mrem) 

• 

• 

• 
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• For Noble Gas Air Dose due to gamma radiation (for vents or stacks< 80 
meters): 

D \I = (3 17 • 10·8) • X!Q • ra • F • l: M· • Q. 
1 ' Q 0 I IV 

where 

Dy = total gamma air dose from gaseous effluents (mrad) 

3.17 • 1 o-8 = inverse of number of seconds in a year 

Oiv· = release of noble gas radionuclides, i, in gaseous effluents 
from vent or stack v (µCQ 

Oiv = ORfv•dur• 60 

where 

60 = number of seconds in a minute 

For NobJe Gas Air Dose due to beta radiation (for vents or stacks < 
80 meters): 

where 

= total beta air dose from gaseous effluents (mrad) 

= air dose factor due to beta emissions for noble gas 
radionuctide I (mrad/yr per µCi/m3) . 

For Critical Organ Dose Rate-Inhalation Pathway and all Pathways 
for H-3, C-14 (for vents or stacks < 80 meters): 

DRra = XIOr • 8760-c • ~ Pipta • QRiv 

where 

DRra = dose rate for age group a and organ. r from iodines and 
particu.lates with half lives greater than 8 days in gaseous 
effluents (mremlyr) . 

Pipra = dose factor for each radionuclide i, pathway p, organ r, 
and age group a (mrem/yr per µCilm3) 

-18- ~~\ 
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= highest value of the radioiodine/particulate 1-hour XJQ for 
vent or stack v at the site boundary (sec/m3) 

c = •a• factor for Radioiodine/Particulate XJQ 

Note: lt is assumed Pipr a wlll not contain long term XJQ or D/Q 
values. 

For Critical Organ Dose Rate--Ground and Food Pathways (for vents 
or stacks < BO meters): 

ORra = O/Q • 8760-d • r Ripra • ORiv 

where 

D/Q 

d 

Note: 

= highest value of the 1-hour deposition factor at the 
distance of the site boundary (1/m2) 

= "a" factor for D/Q 

= dose factor for each radionuclide i, pathway p, organ r, 
and age group a (m2 • mremlyr per µCi/sec) 

It is assumed Ripra will not contain long term X/Q or D/Q 
values. · 

For Critical Organ Dose-Inhalation Pathway and all Pathways for H-3, 
C-14 (for vents or stacks< BO meters): 

DTa = (317·10-8) • X/Q ~t-C • F • l: P· • 0· • r o rpTa rv 

where 

Note: 

= dose for age group a and organ r from iodines and 
particulates with half lives greater than 8 days in gaseous 
effluents (mrem) 

It is assumed Pipra will not contain long term X/Q or D/Q 
values. . 

• 

• 
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For Critical Organ Dose-Ground and Food Pathways (tor vents or 
stacks < 80 meters): 

D7 a = (3 17 • 10-8) • D/Q • 1·d • F • ~ R· • Q. · o 1pra 1v 

Note: It is assumed RipTa will not contain long term X/Q or D/O 
values. 

6.7.3.2 On the Nuclide Concentration Screen (Screen 4.06), nuclide 
concentrations wlll be "scaled• if the SCAL_NUC parameter is set 
properly for a Release Point. This •scaling" is described as follows: 

where 

Cinew = (t Is) • Ci 

= concentration (after "scaling") of nuclide1 
= sum of all nuclide concentrations on the Nuclide 

Concentration Screen. 
= total nuclide concentration entered by the user 
= concentration (before "scaling") of nuclidei 
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6 •. 8 Gaseous Post-Release Processing 

6.8.1 User Interface and Functionality 

. Gaseous Post-Release Processing functionality for the EMS software shall be as 
described in section 4 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1), with the 
following revisions: 

6.8.1.1 On the Gaseous Permit Definition Screen (Screen 4.14): 

The Initial Pressure and Final Pressure parameters shall be deleted. 

6.8.1.2 On the Gaseous Nuclide Concentration Screen (Screen 4.15): 

If the SCAL_NUC parameter is set to •r, when exiting the 
Concentration Screen by hitting •process" (Do), the user will be prompted 
for the total nuclide concentration of permit. The value entered tor the 
total nuclide concentration while opening the permit shall be displayed as 
a default value which can be modified. Once the value is 
entered/accepted the concentrations are then •scaled" and then stored 
internally. As a result, the concentrations displayed on the screen will 
remain unchanged. (See the Underlying Calculations section for Post
Release Permit Processing tor an explanation of the "scaling" of 
concentrations.) · 

NOTE: "This method requires the VAX_GSP (F12) file transfer has 
occurred bringing the representative nuclide concentration values to the 
screen prior to "Save• of data. 

6.8.1.3 The Monitor Response Screens for Release Points and Discharge Points 
(Screen 4.08) will appear while processing a Post-Release Permit when 
the Response Option is set to ry• on the Release Point transaction [EM-
0 M-RP (Form 1 )J. These screens will appear following the Nuclide 
Con.centratlon Screen {Screen 4.15). The monitor response values 
should include the monitor background values. 

6.8.1.4 (Item removed. since actual waste flow is known at time of post release 
·processing.) 

6.8.2 Associated Reports 

Gaseous Post-Release Permit Reports shall be as described in section 4 (pages 
4-58 through 4-63) of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 ), with the 
following revisions: 

-21- ~ d~ 
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6.8.3 

6.8.2.1 On the Post-Release Permit Report (4.03), the Cumulative Month-to-Date 
Doses will appear on the pages with the report category of Cumulative 
Dose at Site Boundary and Cumulative Maximum Individual Dose for 
Controlling Age Group at Controlling Location. The Month-to-Date dose 
values will contain the summation of the doses for all "Open" and 
~closed" permits including the permit for which the report ls being 
generated. These dose values will appear immediately below the "This 
Release• row of doses. 

6.8.2.2 On the Post-Release Permit Report (4.03), the "scaled• noble gas 
concentrations shall appear on the Isotopic Identification page of the 
report if the SCAL_NUC parameter is set to ~v" for the release point 
where the release ls being made. 

6.8.2.3 On the Post-Release Permit Report (4.03), the Initial and Final Pressure 
parameters will be removed from the Pre-Release Data section of page 
one of the report. 

Underlying Calculations 

The calculations performed by the EMS software for Gaseous Post-Release 
Permits shall produce the same results as those described in Chapter 3 (section 
3.7) of the EMS Technical Reference Manual {Reference 2.1.2), with the following 
revisions and clarifications: 

6.B.3.1 Dose Calculations will appear in the site specific technical reJerence 
manual as follows: 

For Noble Gas Total Body Dose Rate (for vents or stacks < 80 
meters); 

Dt shf • X!Og • 6760-a • F 0 • ~ (Ki • ORjy) 

where 

Dt = the total body dose rate due to gamma emissions by noble 
gas releases from vent v (mremlyr) 

shf = shielding factor (dimensionless) 

QRiv = release rate of noble gas radionuclides, i, in gaseous 
effluents from vent or stack v ( µCi/sec). 

F0 = occupancy factor defined for the receptor at the given 

K· I. 

location (dimensionless) 

= total body dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble 
gas radionuclide I (mremlyr per µCitm3) 
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X/09 = highest value of the noble gas 1-hour X/Q for gamma • 
radiation for vent or stack vat the. site boundary. (sec/m3) 

8760-a= adjustment factor used to convert the 1-hour XJQ value to 
an average 1 year X/Q value (dimensionless) 

.where 

8760 = number of hours in a year 

a = "a" factor for gamma noble gas X/Q 

• For Noble Gas Total Body Dose (for vents or stacks< 80 meters): 

= 

where 

shf. Fo. I (K1. OR1v>. X!Og. r 8 

(5.256 • 1 o5 I dur) 

otb = total body dose from gaseous effluents (mrem) 

5.256 • 1 oS == number of minutes In a year 

dur == duration of the release {minutes) 

t·a adjustment factor to convert the 1-hour X/Q value to the 
short tenn X/Q value for the release (dimensionless) 

where 

t duration of release (hours) 

a = "a" factor for gamma noble gas X/Q 

• For Noble Gas Skin Dose Rate (for vents or stacks< so meters): 

Ds = shf • F 0 • ~ ORiv • [(4 • X/Q • 8760-b) + {1.11 Mi • XIOg • 8760-a)] 

where 

D5 = skin dose rate from gaseous effluents (mrem/yr) 

X/Q = highest value of the noble gas 1-hour X/Q for vent or stack 
v at the site boundary (sec/m3) 

• 

• 
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1.11 

b 

= air dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i (mrad/yr per µCi/m3) 

= conversion factor from mrad to mrem 

= skin dose factor due to beta emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i (mrem/yr per µCi/m3) 

= "a• factor for noble gas X/Q 

• For Noble Gas Skin Dose (fer vents or stacks < 80 meters): 

shf • F0 •I OR1v • [(l; • X/Q • 1-b) + {1.11 M1 • XIOg • t-a)] 

osk = 
(S.256 • 1 oS I dur) 

where 

Dsk = total skin dose from gaseous effluents (mrem) , 

• For Noble Gas Air Dose due to gamma radiation {for vents or stacks < 80 
meters): 

~ o Y = (3.17 • 1 o-8) • xta9 • ra • F 0 • I M1 • O;v 

where 

Dy = total gamma air dose from gaseous effluents (mrad) 

3.17 • 1 o-8 = inverse of number of seconds in a year 

O;v = release of noble gas radionuclides, i, in gaseous effluents 
from vent or stack v (µCi) 

a1v = QRiv • dur • 60 

where 

60 = number of seconds in a minute 

'J.7 
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For Noble Gas Air Dose due to beta radiation (for vents or stacks< 
80 meters): 

DR = (3 17 • 10-8) • X/Q • t-b • F • L N· • Q· 
I' • 0 I IV 

where 

total beta air dose from gaseous effluents (mrad) 

= air dose factor due to beta emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i (mrad/yr per µCi/m3) 

For Critical Organ Dose Rate--lnhalation Pathway and all Pathways 
for H-3, C-14 (for vents or stacks< 80 meters): 

'DRTa = )(/Qr. 8760-c. ! pipTa. QRiv 

where 

DRTa = dose rate for age group a and organ r from iodines and 
particulates with half lives greater than 8 days in gaseous 
effluents (mremlyr) 

c 

Note: 

= dose factor for each radionuclide i, pathway p, organ r, 
and age group a (mrem/yr per µCi/m3) 

highest value of the radioiodine/particulate 1-hour X/Q for 
vent or stack v at the site boundary (sec/m3) 

= "a~ factor for Radioiodine/Particulate X/Q 

It is assumed Pipra will not contain long term XJQ or D/Q 
values. 

For Critical Organ Dose Rate-Ground and Food Pathways (tor vents 
or stacks < 80 meters): 

DRra = D/Q • 8760-d • ! R· • QR· 1pra 1v 

where 

D/Q highest value of the 1-hour d~osition factor at the 
distance of the site boundary {1/m ) 

d "a" factor for D/Q 
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dose factor for each radionuclide l, pathway p, organ r, 
and age group a (m2 • mremlyr per µCi/sec) 

Note: It is assumed Ripra will not contain long tern\ X/Q or D/Q 
values. · 

For Critical Organ Dose-Inhalation Pathway arid all Pathways for H-3, 
C-14 (for vents or stacks < so meters): 

= (3 17 • 1 o-B) • X!Or • r 0 • F • 2: P· • O· • 0 lpTa IV 

where 

Dra = dose f!)r age group a and organ T from iodines and 
particulates with half lives greater than 8 days in gaseous 
effluents (m~m) 

Note: It is assumed Pipra will not contain long term XIQ or D/O 
values. 

For Critical Organ Dose-Ground and Food Pathways (tor vents or 
stacks< so meters): · 

Dya = (317·10-S.·. 0/0. r<1• F • l: A· • 01 ' -, · 0 lpTa . V 

Note: It is assumed Ripra will n0t contain long term X/Q or D/O 
values. . · 

6.8.3..2 On the Nuclide Concentration Screen (Screen 4.15), nuclide 
concentrations will be "scaled" if the SCAL_NUC parameter is set 
properly for a Release Point. This "scaling" is described as foDows: 

Clnew= {tis)• c1 

where 

Cinew = concentration (after "scaUng") of nuclidBj 
s = sum of all nuclide concentrations on the Nuclide 

Concentration Screen. 
t = total nuclide concentration entered by the user 
Ci = concentration (before "scaling") of nuctidei · 
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6.9 Gaseous Permit Editing 

6.9.1 User Interface and Functionality 

Functionality for editing gaseous permits through the EMS software shall be 
described in section 4 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 }, with the 
following revisions: 

The appearance and functionality of the gaseous permit definition screen, the 
monitor response screen, and nuclide concentration shall be modified as 
described for the Pre· and Post-Release stages in sections 6.7.1 and 6.8.1 above. 

6.9.2 Associated Reports 

The permit report format and contents for edited open and closed gaseous 
permits shall be as specified above for original permit reports, in sections 6.7.2 
and 6.8.2, respectively. 

6.9.3 Underlying calculations 

The calculation methods for editing open and closed gaseous permits shall be 
specified for original calculations, in sections 6.7.3 and 6.B.3, respectively. 

6.1 o Gaseous Permit Deletion 

FuncUonanty tor deleting gaseous pennits through the EMS software shall be described 
section 4 or the EMS operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 ). 

• 

• 

• 
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6.11 Semi-Annual Reporting 

6.11.1 User Interface and Functionality 

Semi-Annual Reporting functionality .tor the EMS software shall be as described in 
section 5 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1 ), with the following 
revisions: 

6.11.1.1 On Report 5.01 (Gaseous Summation of All Releases): 

• · Compute each value on line A.3 of the report by taking 

the greater of 1 100 •Dag I Olag 
100 •Dab I QLab 

where 

= the gamma air dose in the applicable quarter at the site 
boundary receptor due to noble gas emissions {mrem) 

= the beta air dose In the applicable quarter at the site 
boundary due to noble gas emissions (mrem) 

OLag "" the quarterly l!mit on Dag {mrem) [usually 5] 

Qlab = the quarterly limit on Dab (mrem) {usually 10} 

A note will be made at the bottom of the report stating whether the beta 
air dose and its associated limit or gamma air dose and its associated 
limit were used for the Percent of Applicable Limit of Fission and 
Activation Products •• 

• The values on lines B.3, C.3, and 0.3 will be the equivalent. They will be 
calculated as follows: 

the greatest (over n of . { 100 • (! Di,T) I QLrp 
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where 

Dt,T = the dose to organ T of the controlling receptor, in the 
applicable quarter, due to gaseous emissions of 
radionuclide i (mrem) 

The summation is over all non-noble gas radionuclides with 
halt-lives greater than B days, including radioiodines, 
particulates, and tritium. 

OL,p = the quarterly limit on the controlling receptor organ dose 
due to gaseous effluents (mrem) [usually 7.5] 

6.11.1.2 On Report 5.02 (Uquld Summation of All Releases): 

• For each quarter q in the report, caJculate the reportable dilution volume 
(OV rcr In liters) for the portion of the quarter that is within the report 
dates. It is the sum of the reportable monthly dilution volumes (DV nn> in 
user units for an the months in the quarter that are within the report dates: 

DV rq = 28.31685 • sd_lvolf • I DV ~ 

• 

"The values DV rm are from the column tvol of the OOVOL table. The 
value DVrq Is Included in the report on line F, and Is used in the 
calculations below.' "sd Jvolr should be the user unit conversion factor to • 
convert from user unitsto ·tt3. 28.31685 is a unit conversion factor from 
tt3 to iters. 

• For each space on a line titled "AVERAGE DILUTED CONCENTRATION 
DURING PERIOD", the average concentration (Cq, in µCi/ml) for the 
respective quarter is computed as follows (where i ranges over only the 
nuclides in the category): 

where 

DVrq 

· Cq =I Cjq = :E [Adjq I (1000 • DVrq)] 

= total activity of nuclide I released during the portion of the 
quarter q that is within the period (µCi) 

= reportable dilution flow for the portion of quarter q that is 
within the report period (liters), as calculated above. 

Compute each value on line A.3 and B.3 of the report by taking 

the greater of j 100 • 01t / 0 Lit 
100 • 010 I OL10 
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where 

D1t = the liquid total body dose in the applicable quarter at the 
site boundary receptor (mrem) 

D10 the liquid maximum organ dose in the applicable quarter at 
the site boundary (mrem) 

OL1t = the quarterly limit on Dit (mrem) {usually 1.5] 

OL10 = the quarterly limit on 0 10 (mrem) [usually 5] 

A note will be made at the bottom of the report stating whether the liquid 
total body dose and its associated limit or maximum organ dose and its 
associated limit were used for the Percent of Applicable Limit. 

Compute each value on line. C.3 of the report as follows: 

P q = 1 OD • 9q I Lcig 

where 

Cq sum of noble gas concentrations 

p q = Percentage applicable to a given quarter for dissolved and 
entrained gases 

Ldg = Liquid dissolved gas limit (µCi/ml) {usually 2.0E-D4] 

6.11.2 EMS Trend Plots 

Trend Plotting functionality for the EMS software shall be described in section 5 of 
the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1 .1) with no revisions. 

6~12 End-oMhe-Year Data Archiving 

6.12.1 User Interface and Functionality 

End-of-the-Year Data Archiving functionality for the EMS software shall be 
described in section 6 of the EMS Operator's Manual (Reference 2.1.1) with no 
revisions • 

·30-
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CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

The Effluent Management System (EMS) Software implements the 
requirements for determining limits and doses for the routine liquid 
and gaseous releases from nuclear power plants. The calculations 
and methodology are based on those described in U. S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission Regulatory Guide 1.109 and references 
described therein. These equations reduce to those described in 
NUREG-0133 by proper selection of parameters. 

This manual describes the calculations used in the LRW/GRW program 
£or handling liquid and gaseous releases and .preparing the semi
annual report, ·and the equ.atio-ns used in the DFP option for 
calculating the relevant dose factors. 

This manual describes the new 10CFR20 {1992) as well as old 10CFR2Q 
requ:Lrements. 

For a nuclear power plant, the 0£f-Site Doie Calcuiatio~ Manual 
(ODCM) describes the methods used at that plant for complying with 
the effluent release portions of the technical specificat1ons and 
the requirements of 10CFR20 and Appendix I of lOCFRSO. 

The concentration and dose limits that are required to be met' are: 

o For radioactive liquid effluents, the concentrations 
released to areas beyond the site boundary are limited to: 

MPC values given in old 10CfR20, Appendix B, Table II. 
OR 

ECL values given in new 10CFR20, Appendix B, Table 2. 

where ECL values are effluent concentration limit values. 

o For radioactive liquid effl',lents, the maximum dose to any 
member of· the public will be le·ss than the limits gi.ven in 
lOCFRSO, Appendix I. 

o For gaseous ~£fluents, the old l0~FR20 requires that the 
dose rate at any location beyond the site boundary will be 
lilnited to the annual dose limits given in the Technical 
Specifications and corresponding to the concentrations in 
Appendix B of the old 10C!R20. The old 10CFR20 approach 
for gaseous effluents has been accepted by the NRC for use 
under the new 10CFR20. 
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o For gaseous effluents, the maxirr.um dose to any member of 
the public will be less than the limits given in 10CFR50, 
Appendix I. 

o The maximum dose to any member of the public will not 
exceed the limits given in 40CFR190. 

The equations employed for calculating the dose and dose £actors are 
. taken from NUREG-01331 and Regulatory Guide 1.109. 2 

For a particular nuclear plant, the ODCM d~scribes the physical 
configuration of release sources and release points for routine and 
non-routine liquid and gas.eous effluents, the monitor setpoint 
calculations, dose, and dose rate calculations . 

. 1.l SETPOINT CALCULATIONS 

Calculations are made for the radiation monitors to determine the 
alarm/trip setpoint so that 10CFR20 compl.iance is met. For the' old 
10CFR20 compliance, liquid calculati·ons use the maximum permissible 
concentrations from 10CFR20 App. B, Table 2, column 2, and the more 
conservative value (smaller) of the soluble and ins~luble values 
while gas calculations use dose rate equaticms and .limits fro.m 
NUREG-0133. To comply with the ~ew 1OCFR20 ·requirements, the 
effluent concentration limits are used for liquid setpoint 
calculations. For gaseous setpoint calculations under the new 
10CFR20, the NRC is still allowing the use of dose rate equations 
and limits from NUREG-0133 •. 

In the terminology of EMS, individual sources of radiation, such as· 
storage tanks r the. contai.nment building r etc., are defined as 
"release points." Several release points may lead to the same 
"discharge point." 

Setpoint calculations produce monitor limiting values in activity 
units (µCi/ml.or µCi/cc). These are then converted to user units, 
e.g; counts per minute (cpm). For gaseous releases, setpoint can be 
reported as r~lease rates (µCi/sec~. The reporting units for each 
monitor can be defined ·separately. 

EMS allows setpoints to be set for both the release points and the 
discharge points. In the case that the release point and the 
discharge point are the same, or use the same physical monitor, the 
same discharge setpoint value is rep~rted for both. This use of the 
same discharge setpoint value can be disabled. 

•• 
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EMS has a "nuclide speci£ic" option. In this option onry the 
nuclides listed in the monitor slope table are used in the setpoint 
calculations. 

1.2 :RELEASE PROCESSING 

For batch releases, t~e processing of releases consists of sampling 
the tank or volume of air, analyzing the radionuclide content, then 
using the radionuclide concentrations and ·estimated release flows, 
volumes, etc. and calculating the dpses and setpoints, comparing to 
the 10CFR20 limits, and compa·ring· to the lOCFRSO limits. rf the 
limits are not exceeded, the· pre-release peDnit is signed off and 
the release can occur. After the rel~ase, post-release processing 
performs the same calculations (except the setpoints are not needed) 
and the database is updated with the actual. values for the release. 

For continuous releases, many installations prefer no~ to generate 
an actual pre-release permit, but for the sake of a·nalogo-u,s 
operation, pre-release calculations must still be made in EMS. 
After review, the post-release calculations are made to update the 
database. 

EMS does not allow more that one open release"at a time fo~ a single 
release point. However, mu1tipl.e relea.ses may be open £or one 
discharge point. Also, for"discharge point~, ~he setpoint is 
cal.cu·lated by summing over all open releases for. the time period 
involved. An alternative approach if a new permit must be opened 
before the actual information for the previous permit are available 
is to go ahead and close the release using the pre-release values 
and then edit this closed release later when the actual information 
becomes available. 

l.3 COMPOSITE NUCLIDE$ 

The standard :radionuclide analysis, wit:h high.-resoluti·on germanium 
detectors, quantifies the gamma-emitting radionuclides. Pure beta 
emitters, nuclides that decay by K-capture, and alpha emitters are 
handled with other detection mechanisms, These are.usually not 
tracked individua.lly by sample, but .as a compos.ite of many samples 
over a month or quarter period. The concentrations of the composite 
nucli~es"are combined with the c~ncentrations of the individual 
nuclides determined from gamma analysis for each sa.rrple. 
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For liqui~ releases, the composite 
Fe-55, Sr-8~, Sr-90, and gross alpha. 
is generally not included. 

nuclides are generally H-3, 
For gaseous releases, F~-55 

In EMS, these are contained in an editable file designated by the 
composite ID number. Each release point definition specifies which 
composite ID is used with the release point. These 'can be the 
composite nuclides, or any other nuclides desired. 

Composite samples produced by taking portions of the samples from 
individual releases are analyzed after the releases are over. Since 
these generally do not vary much from one period to the next, it is 
common to' use the most recent values. However, EMS provides the 
option· of updating the compo·site values for the ,proper time period. 
and recalcul.ating the activity and dose. values in the database. 

The EMS composite· update process processes only those nuclides 
listed in the.Composite ID for-the release point. For each nuclide, 
the curies and doses based on the previous value are subtracted 
from the cumulative totals and the curies and doses based on ~he 
correct value are added into the cumulative totals. 

For the setting of flags to control options in the EMS code, see the 
NAESCO Seabrook Station EMS Operator's Manual 07-0589. 

l-4 
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CHAPTER 2 

LIQUID RELEASE CALCULATIONS 

2.1 LIQUID PRE-RELEASE PERMIT 

A liquid pre-release permit is generated with' a program that uses 
the nucliae activities to determine the radiation monitor setpoint 
{for 10CFR20 compliance) and the potential doses for lOCFRSO. 
compliance . 

Csntiriuous releases are treated similarly. 

2 . 2 1OCF.R.20 COMPLIANCE 

10CFR20 compliance calculations are broken down into two paths. The 
first path calculates co~pliance with the old 10CFR20. in which the 
calculations are based on Maximum Permissible Concentrations. The 
second path complies with the new 10CFR20 and is Effluent 
Concentration Limits based. . 

lOCFl\20 requires that the sum of concentrations divided by MPC (old 
10CFR20) or ECL (new 10CFR20) values must not exceed unity for MPCs 
or 10 for ECLs: 

OLD 10CFR20 

S ~I. C./MPC. ~ 1 
l. 1 1 

OR l 

NEW 10CFR20 

S =I. C./ECL. ~ 10 
J. J.. J., 

for concentrations Ci released from the site. ·MPci is the maximum 
permissible concentrat~on from the old 10CFR20, Appendix B, Table 
II, Column 2, for nuclide i and ECLi is the effluent concentration 
limit from the new lOCFR20, Appendix B, Table 2, Column 2, for 
nuclide i. 
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If the summation is greater than the limit, then d~lution is 
required. The required dilution factor is: 

wher_e 

If the 10CFR20 option is OLD: 

D 
req 

Dreg == Total required dilution factor 

Ci Concentration of nuclide .i in µCi/rrJ... 

Maximum permissible concentration of nuclide i in 
µCi/rrJ.... 

f Release point setpoint safety factor (usually equal to. 
0.5} from the release point definition. 

Rxua:x; The maximum.MPC ratio from the release point setpoint 
de£inition. 

I£ the 10CFR20 option is NEW: 

where 

·D = req,g 

D 
req,ng 

D 
req 

ECL· . J. 

C, 
J. 

~ 
. ECL. i=ng i 

D 

£ • R 
max 

req,g + Dreq1 ng 

Required dilution factor £or gamma-emitters 

Required dil.ution fact.or for non-gan1rna-emitters 

Effluent concentration limit of nuclide i in 
µCi/mL 

•• 
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and the sums e:x:te'nd over gamma-emitters (g) and non-gamina·-emitters 
(ng), respectively. 

Any nuclides with MPCi ~ 0 are excluded from the·sum. 
Any nuclides with ECLi ~ 0 are excluded from the sum. 

The available dilution flow is the minimum dilution stream flow that 
can be ensured for the period of the release, corrected for other 
releases in process and any-activity in the dilution stream, and 
reduced by a safety factor. 

where 

F . 1 = F (ff/100) (1 - l: C. /XXX.) 
avai ant 1 i 

Ci Concentration (µCi/ml) .for nuclide i for the dilution 
stream sample 

ff = Flow safety factor, in percent 

Fant Anticipated dilution flow rate for the release-

The anticipated dilution factor is then 

where 

D 
ant 

{ F + f F . ) /F 
waste alloc avail waste 

F = waste flow anticipated for this release 
waste 

F = available dilution flow 
avail 

f = fraction of available dilution stream flow allocated to 
alloc ' 

this re:Lease 

-PjL/lP 



Dissolved and Entrained Gases 

To implement 10CFR20, it is also required that the total 
concentration of dissolved and entrained gases in liquid effiuents 

'be less than a specified value {normally, 2 E-04 µCi/mL .under OLD. 
10CFR20, or 1 E-04 µci/mL under NEW 10CFR20). EMS stores this limit 
in the Activity Limits transaction, checks this limit for each 
liqu'id permit, and indicates on the pe,rmit approval screen whether 
or not it is exceeded. To include dissolved noble gases in the Dreg 
calculation, the database must also contain the same limiting value, 
as the liquid MPC or ECL for each noble gas nuclide. 

2 • 3 MAXIMUM WASTE FL.OW 

The maximum waste flow calculation is based on the setting of the 
SET OPT option in the WFLOW M class of options in the Release Point 
Setpoint de_finition. This -option can take on four values: NONE, 
NWAS (no waste), CALC o:r DOSE. For liquid releases, NONE, NWAS, and 
CALC are allowed. 

Fqr liquid releases, 

where 

Wmax = the minimum of Rwmax and Rc.wmax 

Wmax = Ma.~imum permissible waste £low rate for this re1ease 

Rwmax =Release point maximum waste £low rate, as·set in the 
release point definiti~n 

If the SET_OPT option·= NONE: 

Rc~x·= waste flow rate for the sample, Fwaste 

If the required dilution factor, Dreq (section 2.2) for the 
SiaJt'\Ple is greater than 1, Rcwma.--:: be.comes: 

Favail • falloc 
R(;~~x = 

0req - 1.0 

If the SET OPT option = CALC 

•• 
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If the SET OPT option = NWAS 

Favail • falloc 
F.cwmax 

2.4 MINIMUM DILUTION FLOW RATE 

.·If Dreq > 1, the minimum dilution flow rate is determined as 
follows: 

If the SET OPT option is NWAS: 

min dflow 
· F waste • 0 req 

c. 
falloc • (£f I 100) • [ 1 

J_ ] 
xxx. 

J_ 

wher~_XXXi is MPCi under OLD 10CFR20, and is ECLi under NEW 
10CFR20. 

If the SET_OPT option is other than 'NWAS: 

[ l - ~. 
J_ 

Otherwise: 

min dflow = 0.0 

?.5 SETPOINT CALCULATIONS 

xxx . 
.1 

] 

Setpoints are calculated xor individual release points, and for the 
discharge point that may combine several rele~se points. 

A setpoint adjustment.factor, Sadj is determined from the value of 

Dreq· 
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If Dreq > 1 or the dilution factor ~ption is N, and the setpoint 
equation is set to STD: 

If the dilution factor option is Y, and 0 < Dreq ~ 1.0 or if the 
diluti6n factor option is Y, and the setpoint equatiori is set to 
NO_PIL, then no credit is taken for dilution, and the setpoint 
adjustment factor is: 

If neither of these condition~ is true, Sadj = 0. 

~fter the above tests, further tests are made based on the setting 
of the setpoint equation option, SETP~EQN. These may change Sadj as 
follows: 

If the SETP_EQN is set to DILUT, and Fwaste > O, then: 

Fant + Fwaste 

Fwaste 

If the SETP_EQN is set to STD, and the SET OPT option 
NWAS, and Fwaste > O, then: 

falloc • F avail 

Fwaste • 0 req 

is set to 

Otherwise, i£ the SETP_EQN option is set to STD, and the SET_OPT 
option is set to other than NWAS, and Fwaste > O, then: 

Otherwise, if the SETP_EQN option is set to LOW_ACT, and the SET OPT 
option is set to NWAS, and Fwaste > p1 then: 

Fwaste 
- Dreq,ng 

Dreg, g 
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Otherwise, if the SETP_EQN option is set to LOW__ACT, and the SET OPT 
option is set to other than NWAS, and Fwaste > 0, then: 

Fwaste 
- 0 req,ng 

Otherwise, Sadj is unchanged. 

The set point adjustment factor is further tested against. a limiting 
value (Sadj lim which is set using the. Release Point transaction in 

·Database Maintenance) . 

All 0£ this leads to the maximum setpoint value, Smax' based on the 
gamma-emitting radionuclide mix: 

S (µCi/ml) ~ S d' L C. 
max aJ i 

where the sum extends over al~ gamma-emitting nuclides (nuclides of 
type other than O) in which their concentrations.are.greater than o: 
In user units (cpm or other as set in the Flow Monitor· Parameters 
transaction in Database Maintenance), the maximum setpoint is: 

S (cpm) = S d. (R - B) + B 
max a J mon 

where 

B monitor background (cpm) 

~on = monitor response (cpm) 

offset+ slope • ~ C~ + quad • CZ Ci) 2 + B 

where offset, slope, and quad are the coefficients ·in a quadratic 
fit to the monitor response to nuclide activity . 
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EMS provides an option to calc.ulate nuclide specific responses .so 
that Fmon is the sum of responses for each nuclide, rather than the 
sum of the nuclide concentrations, as shown above. In the nuclide
specific case, 

2 
R = l: [offset.+ slope.• C. +quad. • (C,) ] + B 

mon i . i i i i · 

where the sum extends over all nuclides which have response factors 
stored in the database for the monitor of interest. 

Recommended Setpoint 

The setpoint recommended for actual use is based on a comparison of 
the maximum setpoint calculated as above, to setpoints based on 
expected response time a tolerance factor (to allow for variations 
in monitor response during release) and to default values determined 
by the user. The user can rest.ri.ct which setpoint ·value is usually 
reported by what values are used when setting these tolerance 
factors and default setpoint values. 

The default setpoint i·n user units (e.g. cpm). can be defined with or 
without background included. If the cunitnopt parameter (defined in 
the release point and discharge point tables) equals 0, the.default 
value does not include ba·ckground; ·and the current background is 
added to the de~ault value to. get the reported· default setpoint. 
Otherwise, the current background is not added to the default value. 

Setpoint in µCi/ml 

Note: In this version of the software, the reported setpoint is the 
user units setpoint. ~he setpoint calculations using the original 
concentrations (µCi/ml) is s~ill being·done by the software and 
stored in the sampledata table. To get reported setpoints in µCi/ml, 
the monitor slope should ~e set to 1.0 in the Release Point 
transaction of DataJ?ase Maintenance and the UNITS parameter £or the 
monitor should be set to µCi/ml in.the Activity Monitors 
transaction. If the Isotopic sp~cific response option is turned on 
for ~he release point, .then this i~dividual nuclide slopes in the 
Monitor Slopes can be used to map the response from the nuclide to 
that of a monitor calibration source (~.g. cs 137 equival~nt 
response) 
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A candidat.e setpoint is calculated based on the expected response: 

where 

ftoi= setpoint tolerance factor (can be set for the 
release point using QBF) 

= 2 if not specified by the user 

Now compare the Sexp value to the default table value Sdef: 

If Sexp < Srnax 

and i,f 

sexp< 5de£ W 

then use sdef 

Otherwise use sexp· 

If Srnax = O, use Sdef 

~. s 
ma.-:: 

Case l 

Case 2,5 

Case 3 

Case 4 

Case 4 occurs if no activity is detectable in the·sample (Sadj = 0). 
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Case l Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 case 5 

s ----exp 
5def-.---

s ---- s ---- s ---- s ----
max max max max 

s ---- s ----
exp 

exp 

5def ____ 5de:f-•-- 5def ____ 5de:f ____ 

s ----. exp 

0 0 0 ---- 0 ---- 0 

Use Sdef Use sma..."'t. Use Sdef 

Schematic of Liquid Setpoint Cases 

Recommended Setpoint in User Units (e.g. cpm) 

The candidate setpoint based on expected monitor response is 

calculated as follows: 

where 

S · (cpm)· == 
exp 

_fBtol = background tolerance factor (set using QBF on the 
releasept table) 

I~ the default setpoint value include~ background: 
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If the default setpoint value does not in-elude background: 

where B is the monitor background count r.ate and Erp is used below. 

I£ Sexp (cpm) < smax (cpm) · 

If se:r.:p 

and if 

Sexp (cpm) ~ Sdef {cpm) . + Brp ~ 
. -

Sdef (cpm} .+ Brp s smax (cpm) . -

then use Sd,ef (cpm) + Erp 

otherwise, use Sexp {cpm) 

(cprn) > smax (cpm) 

use Sma.x (cpm) 

If Smax (cpm} o, use sdef + Brp 

Case l 

Case 2, 5 

Case 3 

Case 4·_ 

NOTE: Smax is due to concentrat1on only (i.e., excludes background) 
for Case 4 

Setpoint for Discharge Point 

For the discharge point, the total MPC/ECL fraction is: 

ct c./MPc:r • F + ( i C. /MPC. )· • F 
1 ;J.. 0 0 J. 1 

F + F 
.o 

OR 

( I: C. /ECL.) • F + { I C, /ECL.) • F 
J. J. 0 0 J.. 1. 

F + F 
0 
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where 

(2: Ci/MPCi ) 0 = total MPC fraction for existing concurrent 
releases for this discharge point excluding 
this additional release. 

2: Ci/MPCi = total .MPC fraction for the new release 

(! Ci/ECLi ) 0 = to'!;. al ECL fraction for existing concurrent 
releases for this discharge point excluding 
this additional release. 

! ·ci/ECLi total ECL fraction for the new release 

F 0 = discharge point waste flow excluding new the 
release point waste flow to be added. 

F = projected waste flow for the new release point 
to be added 

The radiation monitor for.the discharge point has setpoint equations 
identical to those presented above for the release points with the 
following exceptions: 

1. The LOW.:.,..ACT setpoint equation option is not. supported. 

2. For the nuclide-specific response, the concentrations are 

where 

modified as in: 

dp c. c. [FI (F + F ) 1 
1 1 0 

R = ( Z (offset.+ slope.• Cdp +quad, • (C~P} 2 ] + R 
cj.pmon J. . i i i i dprnon 

0 

the discharge point isotope concentration from this 
release point 

the d~scharge monitor response in user units 

Rdpmono= the discharge monitor response before the current 
release is added including the background 
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For non-isotope specific response: 

Rdpmon [ offset + slope • cdp + quad •. (cdP) 2 J + Rdprnon 0 

Setpoints in µCi/sec 

setpoints in units of µCi/sec can be obtaine.d by setting the UNITS 
parameter for the monitor to "µCi/s" or ~·µCi/sec" (Case sensitive. 
1st 5 characters must match) in the Activity Monitors transaction 
and setting the monitor slope to 1.0 as in the µCi/ml setpoint 
calculation. The user units 'setpoint, as calculated above for the 
setpoint in µCi/rnl units, will be multiplied by the corresponding 
·effluent flow rate (release point or ·discharge point) for the 
monitor to get a reported setpoint in µCi/sec. 

2. 6 DOSE CALCULATIONS FOR LIQUID RELEASES 

The EMS software calcul~tes and stores the dose for each receptor, 
for_each nuclide, and for each organ. The dose is ~he total.over 
all pathways which apply to that receptor. A receptor is.defined by 
receptor ID, age group (infant, child, teen, or adult}, sector, and 
distance from the plant. 

The equation used in the liquid permit processing to calculate the 
dose received by receptor r from a released nuclide i is: 

where: 

A. r At C. F 
1Tr s 1S Sr 

The sum extends over all time periods. 

Dirr =the cumulative dose or dose commitment to the total 
body O·r an organ T by nuclide i for receptor r from 
the liquid effluents for the total time period of the 
release, in ~em. 

Airr =site-related ·ingestion dose or dose commitment factor 
for receptor r to the total body or organ T for 

·radionuclide i, in mrem/hr per µCi/ml. AiTr is 
available as an editable table, but can be 
recalculated with different parameters and pathways 
with the Dose Factor Processing (DFP) option. The 
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equations used are presented in Chapter 4 of this 
manual. 

At 5 ~ length of time period s, over which the concentration 
and F value are averaged, for all liquid releases, in 
hours. 

cis = the average concentration of radionuclide i in 
undiluted liquid effluent during time period ~t 5 from 
any liquid release, in µci/ml. 

Fsr = the near field average dilution factor for receptor r 
during any liquid effluent release. 

F 
w 

F = sr Denom 
The value of Denom depends upon 
stqtements. The derivation 0£ the 
and equations shown below. 
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If the STREAM FLO option in the OPTIONS Table is set to Y, then 

Denom = Fstx:m • (Uf /60) • (l/Fmixl 

else (river stream flow is not used) 

If the denom_typ option from the Options Table is 1 1 {dose 

from a dilution stream) then 

Else if denom_typ is 2, (dilution f1ow fncludes waste flow} 

then 

else (denom_typ is not 1 or 2) 

if the QV_OPT option in the OPTIONS tab~e is set to ON, 

(dilution flow is from the QDVOL table} then 

else (the normal standard calculation) 

end of if on QV_OPT option 

end of if on denom_typ option 

end of if on stream flo option 

If Denom is greater than 0.0 ~hen 

If Denom > 1000. and option to limit the denominator is Y, 

then 

Denom = 1000. 

end of if denom is too. large 

end of if denom is ~reater than 0.0 
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Where: 

F strm= River stream flow past the site in user liquid flow 
rate units. The value used during permit process~ng 
is the value obtained from the STATIONDATA table. 
The· .. value is entered into the STATIONDATA table using 
the QBF ·Utility. If the value is to be changed 
often, it would be possible to write a command 
procedure which get the value' from the user and write 
it into the table. 

flow rate of undiluted waste effluent in user liquid 
flow rate units. 

Flow rate units conversion factor for liquid 
releases/60. Uf converts from user units to CFM so 
this.factor conve:rts to CFS. 

Fdil = flow rate of·the dilution flow in user liquid flow 
rate units. 

!\nix = mixing ratio = fraction of the release that reaches 
the receptor. Separate mixing ratios are stored for 
each pathway for each .receptor. 

Fqvol 

A mixing· :ratio of iero for a pathway receptor 
~ndicates that the pathway is not present £or the 
receptor. The £irst non-~ero value is used in the 
dose calculation. 

The different mixing ratios f°or the pathways are 
incorporated into the composite Ai factors calculated 
by the µose factor processing (DFP) program. 

= Fl·ow :rate from user entered quarterly 
rate. These values are from the AFLOW 
QDVOL table for the· rel.ease .. 

dilution flow 
column o:f the 

If ~tream flo~ option is being use~ and the average river stream 
flow is known at the time the liquid release is processed; then the 
command procedure which runs the liquid permit processing could be· 
modified to ask far the stream flow value and put it into the 
stationdata table before the permit is processed. If the ave~age 
river stream flow is not known at the time the liquid release is 
processed, then some other provision-must be made for correcting 
the cumulative dose totals in the CUMDOSE tahle so that it is b~sed 
. on the correct stream flow value. I£ the average stream· £low for 
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the month is used, then each liguid release point entry in the 
CUMDOSE table for the month could be multiplied by the ratio of the 
actual stream flow for the month divided by the default value 
contained in the STATIONDATA table. Caution: Since there is no 
record stored in the database of what stream flow value was used to 
calculate the dose values, the user must verify that no correction 
is applied more than ·once to each dose value. 

2.7 31 DAY.PROJECTED DOSE CALCULATIONS 

~he 31 Day Projected Dose values appear on the Standard and Special 
~ermit Reports. The Projected Dose ~alues are calculated as 
fol.low~: 

where: 

DPT =the 31 Day Projected Dose by organ T, by reactor unit 

DT =the total d9se in mrem PY organ T, by reactor unit for 
the quarter containing the release start date from all 
ciosed and open rel.eases when an answer of uyu is 
specified for the "Update Totq.ls" .field on the release 
point qefinition s~reen.· 

p =the ~rejection Factor which is the result of 31 divided 
by the number .of days from start of the quarter 
containing the release start date to the end of the 
release. The quarterly and annual projection values on 
the standard pre-release report use a projection factor 
with 92 days ~r 365 days instead of 31 days in the 
numerator and do not include the additional anticipated 
dose term. 

DaT =Additional Anticipated Dose for liquid releases by organ 
T and quarter of release by reactor unit. 

NOTE: The 31 day dose projections 9n the Approval/Results screen is 
the site total for all units .1 

2.8 POST-RELEASE PROCESSING 

After the release is made, actual concentrations are used to check 
10CFR20·limits, and the actual dilution flow and waste flow are used 
~nstead of the anticipated dilution flow and waste flow. 
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For batch releases 1 t'he duration is determined from the .start and 
end dates and times 1 and is used ~ith the volume input to calculate 

the release rate. 

Dose c_alculations are the same as for the: pre-release, but with 
actual release flow rates and release duration. 

Setpoint calculations are not performed-_at the post-release stage . 
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.CHAPTER 3 

GASEOUS RELEASE CALCULATIONS 

The 11 annual average X/Q" me:thod is used, in which fixed X/Q and D/Q 
values are used for each r~ceptor for all dose calcuiations, 
regardless of actual wind direction and speed prevailing during a 
given release. Doses are calculated for each receptor location and 
age group specified in the Gas Recsptors transaction. The 
controlling individual is the age group and location which receives 
the ma.~imum org~n dose. 

3 .1 GAS PRE-RELEASE PERMIT 

The pre-release permit is produced by a program that uses user
entered estimates of flow rates and release times to calculate doses 
and activities. The dose rate from the potential release is added 
to the maximum dose rate occurring for all other releases during the 
duration of this release for l0CFR20 compliance. The noble gas or 
air dose's and the. organ doses are checked agaiJ?.st the corresponding 
limits for lOCFRSO compliance. 

3. 2 RADIONUCLIDE ACTIYI-T:+ES AND COMPO.SITE VALUES 

The radionuclide results are read from one set of cornposi~e activity 
database records, and from three spectrum analysis result files, and 
saved in an activity array: If a nuclide appears in more than one 
spectr~m, only the last value read for that nuclide is used. In 
case of duplication, the one not desired should be edited out of the 
nuclide list. The samples are read in the following order: 
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1. Composite Records 
2. Particulate File 
3. Radioiadine File 
4 . Noble Gas File 

• 
The activity (Qi) and the activity release rate {Qi} are calculated 
for each nuclide i. · 

Activity Released 

For the plant stack and turbine building vent; 

where: 

• 

{µCi) =(µCi(mlJ (cubic feet) (ml./cubic feet) 

Vv = vent release volume in user units (usually FT3 ) 

c1-= concentration· in µCi/ml 

OF = the flow-rate units conversion factor which converts 
from user units to CFM 

Note: The Ci value also includes the scaled noble gas nuclides for 
a release (if any exists). 

The activity release rate in µCi/sec is 

• 
Qi= Ci • Vf • 28316.85 • OF/60 

For containment purge: 

• 
Qi Ci • pump release rate (CFM) • 28316 .. 85 • UF/60 

• 
Qi Qi • duration of release (min)·• 60 

3.3 10CFR20 COMPLIANCE 

.The maximum dose rate during the release is determined by summing 
together the dose rates for this. release, with all concurrent 
releases in the database for the time of the release. 
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The database contains all release~ for which both pre- and.post
release reports have been made (the post-release program enters the 
data into the cumulative totals) , Pre-releases that have not been 
completed, and which occur during the release under consideration, 
are also added into the maximum dose rate to account £or releases 
not yet added to the cumulative totals. 

The three dose rates (whole body, skin, organ) are compared to the 
old l0CFR20 limits (old and new l0CFR20 are described below} as 
defi.ned in the Dose Limits transaction in Database Maintenance. 

The dose rate at or beyond the site boundary due to gaseous 
effluents from the site is limited to: 

{a) Release rate limit for noble gases: 

• 
~.K. shf ~ (X/Q)vr Q. l < 500 rnRem/yr . f • f 

1 J. v iv alloc s 

OR 

• rnRem/yr ! shf r. V, Q, ] < 500 . f ·f 
v 1 .ir J.V alloc $ 

Elevated Stack 2: 80m 

!. shf (L. + l.lM.) L 
1 1 1 v (X/Q)vr Q~v] < 3000 mRem/yr • f 11 •f 

~ a oc s 

OR 

• 
!v shf !i((Li (X/Qlr + l.1Bir) Qiv] < 3000 mRem/yr • falloc ·f5 

Elevated Stack ~ BOm 

where the terms are defined below. 

(b) Release rate limit for all radionuclides and radioactive 
materials in particulate form, with half lives greater than 8 
days: 

whe.re: 

~. ! ! 
1 p v 

(f P, 
p ip 

w 
mv 

• 
Q~ J < 1500 :rnRem/yr • f 11 ·f ... a oc s 

Pj icy 

D.!J(M....__ vw z_. z_ 



i 

v 

p -

r = 

K·· = 
1. 

L· 1. 

index over all radionuclides 

index over all vents or stacks for the unit 

index over all pathways 

index for receptor locations 

the total body dose factor due to gamma emissions for 
nobl.e gas radionuclide i, in mrem/yr per µCi/rn3 . 

the skin dose factor due to beta emissions for noble 
..gas radionuclide i, in mrem/yr per µCi/m3 : 

vir = th'e elevated plume gamma total body dose factor for 
nuclide i at receptor location r, in mrem/yr per 
µCi/sec. . 

the air dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble 
gas radionuclide i, in mrad/yr per µCi/m3 . 

Bir = the eleva~ed plume ganuna skin dose factor for nuclide 
i at receptor location r, in mrad/yr per µCi/sec . 

1.1 = mrad to mrem conversio~ factor in mrem/mrad 

the dose £actor for the critical org~n for nuclides 
other than noble gases for the inhalation pathway (in 
units of mrem/yr pe+ µCi/m3 ) and for ground plane and 
food pathways (in units of m2 (mrem/yr p·er µCi/sec)) . 
The most restrictive age group is used. 

factor to select which pathways are included in the 
calculation. Factor l to include a pathway, 0 to 
exclude. 

Wmv (X/Q)mv for tritium and the inhalation pathway and 
(D/Q)mv for other nuc1ides and pathways. 

(X/Q)vr = the highest value of the annual average 'atmospheric 
dispersinn factor at the site boundary, foi · all 
sectors, in sec/m3 . 

(X/Q)mv = the highest value of the annual average atmospheric 
dispersion factor at the distance of the site 
boundary, for all sectors, in sec/m3 . 

•• 
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=1 
,; 

J 
l 
:j 
;j 
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··~·, 
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·i 

l 
! 

(D/Qlmv = the highest value of the annual average deposition 
factor at the distance of the site boundary, for all 
sectors, in m-2. 

500 =" 

3000 = 

1500 = 

shf == 

the average release r"a.te o.£ nuclide i in· gaseous 
effluent from release point v, in µCi/sec. Noble 
gases may be ·averaged over a period of 1 hour, and any 
other nuclides may be averaged over a period of 1 
week. 

site dose rate lirilit :for whole body in mrem/year. 

site dose rate limit for.skin in m:rem/ ye a.r 

site dose rate limit for any organ in nirem/year 

noble gas dose shielding factor 

falloc= fraction of the dose limit allocated to this rel.ease 
point 

safety factor for the release point-

3.4 SETPOINT DETERMINATION 

Setpoints are determined from Dose Rate Limits set forth in the 
Technical Specifications and sto-red :in the Dose Limits Table, 

The ratio of dose rate limit to dose rate for a single release point 
is given beJ.ow for these three cases: 

Noble Gases 

nratio = rg = lesser of the ratios 

(total body dose rate limit/total body dose rate) and 
(skin dose rate limit/skin ddse rate) 

for a vent release, lesser 0£ 

500 mrern/yr 

• shf l K • Q. • (X/Q} 
i .iv rnv 
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and 

3000 mrem/yr . 

• shf r (L. + 1.lM,) • Q .• (X/Q) 
i i iv mv 

= for an Elevated Stack ~ 80m, lesser of 

500 nu:em/yr 

• sh£ :r v. • Q. 
ir i 

and 

3000 mrem/yr 

• sh£ L [ L. • (X/Q} + l.lB. ] • Q. 
i r ir i 

Radioiodines and Particulates 

In these cases, the ~atio is ob.tained by summing over the 
appropriate nuclide indices: 

1500 mrern/yr 
rpratio = maximum organ dose rate 

When the sum is over nuclides and the inl).alation, ground plane and 
cow's milk pathways are all turned on. 

3. 4a . SETPOINTS 

Setpoints are determined for radiation monitors on individual 
release points, and also for radiation monito·rs at the discharge 
points that may combine the effluent from several release points. 

Calculations for the monitor resp9nse are made for noble gases, 
rad~oiodines, and particulates. ' 

For a release point, the expected monitor response to a g!ven 
nuclide concentration is: 

~on =monitor response (cpm) ~ B 

•• 
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where offset, slope, and quad are the coefficients in a quadratic 
fit to the monitor response to nuclide activity, and B is the 
monitor background. 

EMS provides an option to calculate nuclide specific responses so 
that ~on is determined from the response for each nuclide, rather 
than the sum of the nuclide concentrations, as shown above. In that 
case,· 

Rxnon 

·The. expected response for discharge points is based on the sum of 
the expected response for releases already in progr.ess plus the 
expected response due to release point b~ing considered. 

R = R + r [offset,+ slope. • C~p 
dpmon dpmon i . i l. 

0 

where. 

Ci = concentration for the release point 



Frp flow rate for the release point 

Fdp flow rate for the discharge point 

Rdpmon discharge point monitor response for the release in 
progress 

Rdpmon0~ the discharge monitor response before the current 
release is added including the background 

an~ off set 1 , slopei and quadi are the quadratic response 
coe£ficients of the discharge point monitor. 

Non-isotope specific response: 

Hdp 
-"Inon offset + slope • L c9P 

J. . + quad • (L c~P ) 2 + Rdpmon 
0 

All other equations are the same as for the individual release 
point, but use the discharge point monitor response and the 
discharge point allocati~n £actor and safety factors. 

EMS allows ~or setpoint calculations.based on th~ standard or 
response method. Thus, each release·point will have associated with 
it, a setpoint equation: STD o~ RESP. This ·can be set in the 
Release Point {Setpoint} transaction 0£ Database Maintenance~ 

If the release point setpoint equation = STD : 

The limiting setpoint for th~ monitor (in µCi/ml) is given by: 

Smax = fs • falloc • ratio • SUM 

The 1imiting setpoint for the monitor (in user units, e.g., cpm) is 
given by: 

f 5 • falloc • ratio • (R - B) + B -Jnon 
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where 

offset = 1. noble gas offset factor 
2. radioiodine offset factor 
3. particulate offset factor 

slope 1. noble gas .slope factor 
2. radioiodine slope factor 
3. particulate slope factor 

quad = 1. noble gas quadratic factor 
2. radioiodine quadratic fact9r 
3. particulate quadratic fa.ct.or 

£ 5 safety factor for the release point 

faiioc = do~e rate allocation factor for the release point 

ratio = l. nratio for noble gases 

SUM 

~n 

B 

2. rpratio for radioiodines 
3. rpratio for particulates 

l. I noble gas concentrations, for noble gases 
2. I radioiodine concentrations, for radioiodines 
3. I particulate concentrations, for particul~tes 

1. noble gas monitor response 
2. radioiodine monitor response 
3. particulate monitor response 

= l. observed background response for the noble gas 
monitor 

2. observed ~ackground response for the radioiodine 
monitor 

3. observed background response for the particulate 
monitor 

NOTE :Separate calculation~ are made for noble gases, 
radioiodine, and parj:iculates 

The limiting setpoint for gaseous releases is determined separately 
for noble gases, radio iodines, and pa:r:t'iculates for each release 
point and discharge point . 
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If the release point setpoint equation·= RESP : 

The :reported· ~etpo'int for the monitor (in µCi/ml) .now becomes: 

srnax = · [mrtol • (SUM ,... B) ] + (rnrtolb • B) 

The limiting setppint for the monitor (in us.er .units, e.g., cpm) now 
becomes: 

SUmax .. =. [mrtol • {Rmon - B)] + (mrtolb • B}· 

where. 

mrtol = l. monitor .response tolerance factor (noble 
gas) 

2. monit'o:r :response tolerance factor 
(radioiodine) 

3. monitor re·sponse tolerance £actor 
(particulate) 

SUM as defined above 

B as defined above 

. mrtolb 1. monitor tolerance background factor 
·cnob1e gas) 

2. monitor tolerance b'!lckg:roµnd factor 
(radioiodine) 

3. monitor tolerance background factor 
{pq.:rticulat·e) 

i\non = as defined above 

3.4b REPORTED SETPOINTS 

The setpoj,nt reported on the pre-:rele~se.reports are in user defined 
units. If the :release point setpoint equation is STD, then the 
maximum setpoint is compared with the :response and defau.lt 
setpoints. 

NOTE :The response setpoin~ as de~ined in this section is not 
necessarily the same as the maximum setpoint based on the 
Resp setpoint equation, as defined in the previous section. 
sresponse is defined below. 

3-'lo 
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The reported setpoint is as follows: 

1. Reported Srespon.se 
if sresponse < smax < 5 default 

OR 

if 5default < sresponse < smax 

2. Reported 8max 
if 8response > 8ma..x 

3. Reported Sdefault 

where· 

NOTE 

if 8 response < sdefault < 8max 

5response 

5default 

= as defined .in the previous section 

r mrtol • SUM 

! 
L [mrtol • (Rmon - B)] + (mrtolb • B) 

[µCi /Itl.l l 

[User 
Units] 

normal setpoint defined for the release point in 
units of [µCi/ml] and (User Units]. 

Separate checks are made for each setpoint in (µCi/ml] and. 
(User Units] for the noble gas, :radioiodine, and particulate 
monitors. 

Setpoints'in µCi/sec 

Setpoints in units of µCi/sec can be obtained by setting the UNITS. 
parameter fo:r the monitor to "µCi/s" or "µCi/sec" (Case sensitive. 
lst 5 characters must match) in the Activity Monitors transaction 
and setting the monitor slope to 1. 0 ·as in the µCi/ml setpoint 
calculation. The user units setpoint, as calculated above for the 
setpoint in µCi/ml units, will beimultiplied by the corresponding 
effluent flow rate (release point or discharge point) for the 
monitor to get a ~eported setpoint in µCi/sec. 
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3.5 MAXIMUM WASTE FLOW 

The maximum waste flow calculation is based on what the WFLOW M 
option (release point setpoint calculation option) is set to. This 
option can take on one of three values: NONE, DOSE, and CALC. 
Gaseous release point setpoint WFLOW M ca~ be set to either NONE or 
DOSE. 

For gaseous releases, 

where 

Wmax the minimum of Rx a.nd R --wma cwmax 

Rwmax = Release point maximum waste flow rate as stored 
in the release point definition 

If WFLOW M option = NONE 

Rcwmax = waste flow rate for the sample, Vf 

If WFLOW M option = DOSE 

where 

Safety factor for.the release point 

nratio nratio as described in section 3.4 

Waste flow rate for the release (sample) 

Fwsfac Waste flow rate DOSE setpoint safety factor 

3.6 DOSE RATE AND CUMULATIVE DOSE CALCULATIONS 

Noble Gas Dose and Dose ·Rate Calculations 

The dose rate and dose contribution due to noble gases in gaseous 
effluents are calculated using the followi.ng expressions: 

,. 
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For Noble Gas Air D.ose due to gamma radiati.on (for vents or stacks < 80 
meters): 

For Noble Gas Air Dase due to beta radiation (for vents or stacks < 80 
meters) : 

For Noble Gas Total Body Dose Rate {for vents or stacks < 80 meters) : 

= 
For Noble .Gas Total Body Dose (for vents or stacks < 80 meters}: 

shf • f 0 • ~ {Ki • QRiv) • X/Qg • t-a · 

(5.256 • 105 I dur} 

For Noble Gas Skin Dose Rate (for vents or stacks< 80 meters): 

For Noble Gas Skin Dose {for vents or stacks < 80 meters) : 

where 

Dsk = 
(5.256 • 105 I dur) 

Dp = total beta air aose from gaseous ef:fluents (mrad) 

Dy total gamma air dose from gaseous effluents (mrad) 

Dt the total body dose rate due to gamma emissions by noble 
gas releases.from veri~ v (mrem/yr) 

: 

Dtb = total body dose £rom gaseous effluents (mrem) 

0 5 skin dose rate from gaseous effluents (mrem/yr) 

Dsk = skin dose from gase.ous effluents {rnrem) 

1.11 co;iversion factor from rnrad to miem 
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3.17 • 10- 8 inverse of number of seconds in a y·ea:r: 

5.256 • 105 numbe:r: of minutes in a year 

8760-a= adjustment factor used to convert the 1-hour X/Q value 
to an average 1 year X/Q value (dimensionless) 

8760 = number of hours in a year 

a = "a" factor for gamma noble gas X/Q 

b "a11 :factor for noble gas X/Q 

t-a = adjustment factoJ: to convert the J.-hour X/Q value to the 
short term X/Q value for the release {dimensionless) 

t == duration of release (hours) 

dur ""· duration of the release (minutes) 

£0 = occupancy factor defined for the receptor at the given 
location (dimensionless) 

•• 

total body dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble .. \ 
gas radionuclide i (mrem/yr per µCi/m3 ) 

M· 1 

skin dose factor du~ to beta emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i (mrem/yr per µCi/m3 )" 

air dose factor due to gamma emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i '(mrad/yr per µCi/m3) . 

= air dose factor due to beta emissions for noble gas 
radionuclide i· (mrad/yr per µCi/m3) 

3.17 • 10-8 = inverse of number of seconds in a year 

Qh= release of noble gas radionuclides, i, in gaseous 
effluents from vent or stac~ v (µCi) 

QRiv release rate of noble gas radionuclides, i, in gaseous 
effluents from vent or stack v ( µCi/sec) . 

sh£ = shielding factor (dimensionless) 

X/Q == highest value of the noble gas 1-hour X/Q for vent or 
stack v at the site boundary (sec/m3 ) 
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highest value of the noble gas 1-hour X/Q for gamma 
radiation for vent or stack v at the site boundary, 
(sec/m3 ) 

Organ Dose Calculations 

For Critical Organ Dose Rate--Inhalatiori Pathway and all Pathways for H-
3, C-14 (for vents or stacks < 80 meters): 

For Critical Organ Dose Rate--Ground and Food Pathways (for vents or 
stacks < 80 meters) : 

DRia = D/Q • 8760-d • I Ripra • QRiv 

For Critical Organ Dose-Inhalation Pathway and all Pathways for H-3 1 c-
14 (for vents or stacks < 80 meters): 

Dra == {3.17 • 10-8) • X/Qr • t-c • fo • :E Pipia • Qiv 

For Critical Organ Dose-Ground and Food Pathways (for vents or stacks < 
80 meters): 

where 

DRra dose rate for age group a and organ T from iodines and 
particulates with half lives greater than 8 days in 
gaseous effluents . (mrem/yr) 

Dra = dose for age group a and organ r from iodines and 
particulates with half lives greater than 8 days in 
gaseous effluents (mrem) 

c = "a" factor for Radioiodine/Particulate X/Q 

d = 11 a" factor for D/Q 

D/Q"" highest value of the 1-houz: deEosition factor at the 
distance of the site boundary (l/m2 ) 

Pipra = dose factor for each radionuclide i, pathway p, organ 
i 1 and age group a .(mrem/yr per µCi/m3 ) 

= dose factor for each radionuclide i, pathway p, organ 
r, and age group a (m2 • mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 
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Note: 

highest value of the radioiodine/particulate 1-hour X/Q 
for vent or stack v at the site poundary (sec/m3) 

it is assumed PipTa will not contain long term X/Q or D/Q 
values. 

The maximum exposed individual is determined by the maximum dose 
received by any organ. The summation extends over all applicable 
nuclides and pathways·. 

3.7 RESOLVING DOUELE-COUNTING.OF DOSE AND ACTIVITY 

Gaseous release points fall into three categories for double
counting of dose an~ activity. One, a release point will not have 
activity s~led twice. Two, a release point can have activity that 
is sampled again downstream and would be double-counted if no 
corrections were applied. Three, a release point·can have samples 
containing activity already sampl.ed once upstream which woul-d· ~e 
double-counted if no cprrections ~ere appli~d. The 1ast two 
categories can be called the "CAUSE" release point and the "EFFECT" 
.:release point., respectively. 

To avoid double-counting dose and· activity, only the "EFFECT" 
release point wi11 have its activity and concentrations corrected as 
follows. Correceed activity is calculated. as fol;I.ows: 

whe:re.: 

Acei ""the corrected "EFF~CT" release point activity for 
nuclide i which defaults to zero if its value is less 
than zero. 

Aei =the initial "EFFECT" release point activity' for nuclide 
i 

Aci =the "CAUSE" release point activity _for nucl.ide i 

Corrected concentrations· are calculated as follows: 

-
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•• where: 

Ccei =the corrected "EFFECT" release point concentrations for 
nuclide i 

Ve =the waste volume for the "EFFECT'.' release point 

35.315 ;conversion £actor from Ci/ft3 to µCi/ml (Ci/ft 3 • 
ft3/1728 .in3 • in3 /16.387 cm3) 

3.8 31 DAY PROJECTED DOSE CALCULATIONS 

The 31 Day Projected Dose values appear on the Standard and Special 
Permit Reports. The Projected Dose values are calculated as 
follows: 

where: 

Dpr =the 31 Day Projected Dose.by or~an T, b~ reactor unit 

D1 =the total dose in mrem ·oy organ r, by reactor_ unit for 
the quarter containing -the release start date from all 
closed and o~en releases when.an answer of "Y" is 
specified for tqe· 11 Update Totals" fiel.9, on the release 
point definition screen. 

p =the Projection Factor which is the result "0£ 31 divided 
by the number of days from the start of the quarter to 
the end 0£ th~ release. The quarterly and annual 
projection values on the standard pre-release report use 
a projection factor with 92 days or 365 days instead of 
31 days in the numerator and do not include the 
additional. anticipated dose te.rm. 

Dar =Additional Anticipated Dose for gaseous releases by 
organ T and quarter of ~elease, by reactor unit. 

1 

NOTE: "The 31 day dose projections on the Approval/Results screen is 
the site total for all units. 
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3 .. 9 GAS POST-RELEASE PROCESSING 

itter a pre-release permit has been approved, the post-release 
program is. run to: 

o Enter act\:lal releas~ start and stop times, flow rates, etc. 

o Check 10CFR20 limits 

o Check 10CFR50 limits 

o Add the dose and· activity data into the cumulative totals. 

Compliance with 10CFR20 limits is checked in the same way as 
·described for the pre-release program .. 

. Dose rates are calculated and compared to 10CFR20 limits. Monitor 
s~tpoints are not calculated at the post release stage. 
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CHAPTER 4 

LIQUID DOSE FACTOR EQUATIONS 

The DFP option is used to calculate the 1iquid dose factors 
described previous1.y. Dose factors ar·e calculated separately for 
each nuclide, organ, and age group. The age group, appl~ed to a 
specific receptor's· dose calculations, is part of the receptor 
specification. ' 

For a particular receptor, the tota1 dose factor (Ai ,·r) is a sum 
over each pathway p with its specific mixing .ratio: 

where 

A irr = 1 
IR . 

~~~~~ nu.x,r,p 
R. 
mix,r 

A. 
.l.T 1 rrf' 

.. ,,. ~ .. 

A· =the dose factor for nuclide i, organ r., receptor age J..T ,r,p 
group r, and pathway p 

'R. • = mixing ratio for the pathway -'ltl.l.x, r, p 

~x,r = mixing ratio for the rec.eptor 1 which is the first 
non-zero value of 11znix,r,p encountered during the 
cal~lation · 

The user specifies which pathways are included by setting the mixing 
ratios for the pathways desired to the correct non-zero value. If 
the receptor mixing ratio for a given pathway is zero, that term is 
not included in the sum . 
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The DFP option of EM-S uses a more expanded form for iiquid dose 
factors than is given in NUREG-0133. These ~quations are "taken f:r:om 

R.G. 1.109; and account for nuclide decay as well as·shoreline 
doses. If desired, parameters may be selected to reduce the 

·calculations to match NOREG-013~ exactly. 

Four different forms of equations are used for the dose factors. 

4 .l POTABLE WATER 

The dose factor for potable water is: 

where 

A· · "'dose parameter for organ T; for the recept,o:r age ir,r,p 
group r, for nuclide i, due to exposure pathway p, 
in mrem/hr per µCi/ml 

units conversion factor, 
1000 (ml/Kg)/ 8760 hr/yr 

1.142E5 = lE6(pCi/µCi) • 

usage factor. for pat~way p and age group r 

dw additional dilution factor for potable water 

Ni fraction of the radionuclide activity released to 
the water discharge path that reaches ~ specific 
receptor. 

DFir,r s ingestion.dose conversion factor fa± nuclide i for 
receptor age group r in organ r, in mrem/pCi (Tables 
E-7 to E-11 of R.G. 1.109} 

decay constant for nuclide i 

average transit time in seconds 

4.2 AQUATIC FOODS PATHWAYS 

The liquid dose factor is 
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where 

BF3_ p= bioaccumulation factor for pathway p and nuclide i 
1 (from Reg. Guide 1.109, Table A-1). Other variables 

are as defined on the previous page. 

4.3 SHORELINE RECREATION PATHWAY 

The pathway-specific dose factors for shoreline deposition are given 
by: 

where 

A. it,r,p 

= 

~s Ws Ni. Uf ,r,p 

1 -.A.tb - e i 

A, 
.l. 

shoreline width factor 

-A t 
e i sd DFG. 

1T 

conversion factor = k0 • kc • rntv/3600 

kc water to sediment transfer coefficient 
in L/kg hr 

mtv = Mass density of sediment in kg/m2 , 40 
kg/m2 

3600 = Seconds per hour units conversion 
factor 

length of time sediment is exposed to 
contaminated water, 4.716E8 sec 

transit time to; deposit activity on shoreline 

t~e dose conversion factor for standing on 
ground contaminated with nuclide i, in mrem/hr 
per pCi/m2 
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4. 4 IRRIGATED VEGETABLE PATHWAY 

A. ir,r,p 
5 

1.14 • 10 · Uf CF. 
,r,p iv 

DF. 
l. Tr r 

where: 

1.14 • 105 =a units conversion factor 

the concentration factor for radionuclide i in 
irrigated vegetables, as applicable to the 
vicinity of the plant site (pCi/kg)/(pCi/L). 

Calculation of the Concentration Factor' 

The calculation of . the concentration .factor for radionuclide i in 
~rrigated vegetables, CFiv as used in the equation for Ait' is 
calculated as follows for all radionuclides other than Tritium; 

N. 
J. 

[ r (1 - e 

-). t 
Ei e) 

y ). -
v Ei 

f 1B. (1 
J.V 

+ p ). . 
l. 

l -). t 
i 

·e 

For Tritium, the equation is as follows: 

where 

M 

I 

r 

the additional dilution factor from the near 
field of the discharge structure to the point 
of irrigation water usage. · 

the averave irrigation rate during the growing 
season (L/m2h) . · ' . 

the fraction of irrigation-deposited activity 
retained on the edible portions of leafy 
vegetables. There are separate values 
available for radioiodines and particulates. 

the agricultural productivity of irrigated 
leafy vegetables (kg/rn2 ). 
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the fraction of the y~ar that vegetables are 
irrigated. 

Biv the crop to soil concentration tactor· 
applicable to radionuclide i. {pc;:i/kg 
vegetables)/(pCi/kg soil). 

p .= 

;.w = 

te 

tb = 

th = 

Lv = 

the effective surface density of soil {kg/m2 }. 

the decay constant for radionuclide i (h-1 ) . 

the effective removal rate for activity. 
deposited on crop leaves (h-1 )r calculated as 
,\Ei = Ai + ,\w 

the rate constant for removal of activity from 
plant leaves by·weathering (h-1). 

the period of leafy ve~etable exposure during 
the growing season (h) . 

the period of ~?ng-term buildup of activity ~n 
soil (h}. 

the time between harvest of vegeta?le and 
human consumption {h) • 

the water content of leafy v~getab1e edible 
parts (L/kg). 

4.5 REDUCTION XO NUREG~Ol33 EQUATIONS 

NUREG-0133 does not have shoreline deposit equations, which can be 
elimi.nated by setting the Water Recreation Mixing Ratio to zero in 
the Liquid Receptor Transaction definition under EMS. 

For the other equations, reduction to NUREG-0133 is obtained by 
setting: 

Ni = 1 (this can be set in the definition of Fraction of 
Activity Reaching Receptor in DFP) 

average transit time tp = 0 (this can be set in the 
definition of Dose Cal~ulation Parameters in DFP) 
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CHAPTER 5 

GAS DOSE FACTOR CALCULATIONS 

The DFP option is used to calculate the gas dose factors described 
previously. Dose factors are calculated separately for each 
nuclide, organ, and age group. The age group, applied to a specific 
receptor's dose calculations, is part of the receptor specification. 

The same gas dose factors are used for both the site boundary dose 
rate calculations and for the maximum individual controlling 
location dose calculation. 

The dose factor for each particulate or iodine nuclide i {or 
tritium) is given-below. It is a function of pathway, organ, and 
age group. 'The pathways consider~d are: 

l. Inhalation 

2. Ground 

3. Milk (Cow or Goat) 

4. Meat 

5. Vegetable 

5 .1 INHALATION PATHWAY 

K' 1E6 pCi/µCi 
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5.2 

where 

(BR)a =breathing rate for age group a, in cubic m/yr 

(DFAiTla =inhalation dose factor for organ T, for age group 

a, for nuclide i, in mrem/pCi 

GROUND PLANE PATHWAY 

RiTa = K'K 11 (SF) DFGiT [ (1 - e-J.it)/A· 
1 

(m2 -m.rem/yr pe~ µCi/sec). 

K' = 1E6 pCi/ J!Ci 

K" ="' 8760 hr/yr 

Ji decay constant £or nuclide i, in sec-1 

t exposure time (sec) = 4.73E8 (15 years) 

DFGir= ground plane conversion factor for.nuclide i, organ T 
(The sarne DFGi T factors apply to all a.ge groups. The 
factors labelled total body in the database are 
app1ied to all other organs) 

SF = shielding factoJ: 

5. 3 MILK PATHWAY 

l [ 
(l - (,l,. + .! ) t ) (1 

-)..tbj 

l r -e 1 w e - e 1 

£ £ + B. 
p s y ()., + ). ) 

iv 
). . 

p J. w 
p 

J. 
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[ x 

- (),+ ,\ )t -). t 
-) t 

(1-e 1 w e) (1 - e i b) 

+ (1-f f ) e i h + B, 
p s ' 

( ...\. ' ). 
l-V 

Jc. y + ) p 
s l- w 1 l 

(m2 - mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

where 

K' 

"!. = p 

Fmi 

1E6 pCi/pCi 

feed consumption rate by the milk animal (cow or goat) 
(Kg/day) 

age group a milk consumption (cow or goat) 

agricultural productivity by unit area 0£ pasture feed 
grass, in Kg/sq. m 

agricultural productivity by unit area of stored feed, 
in Kg/sq. m 

stable element transfer coefficient for nuclide i, 
from feed to milk, in days/liter 

Biv ~ factor for uptake of radionuclides from soil by crops 

r = fraction of deposited activity retained on animal feed 
grass (cow or milk). Separate values are used for 
radioiodines than all other particulates. 

(DFLi 1 ) a = ingestion dose 'factor for organ T, for nuclide i 1 for 
receptor in age group a, in rnrem/pCi 

). . 
J. 

).w 

tf 

th 

te 

fp 

= 

= 

decay constant for nuclide i 

decay constant for removal of activity on leaf and 
plant ·surfaces by weathering; in sec-1 

transport time from pasture to cow or goa~ to milk to 
receptor,· in sec. 

transport time from pasture to harvest to cow or goat 
to milk to receptor, in sec . 

seasonal crop exposure time, in sec. 

fraction of year that animal is on. pasture 

• 
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fraction of animal feed that is pasture grass while 
animal is on pasture 

Carbon-14 in Milk 

where 

RiTa = K'K"' Fmi QF Uap (DFLiT>a Pc (0.11/0.16) e-Aitf 

(m2-rnrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

K"' = lE3 qm/Kg 

p 0 = fractional equilibrium ratio 

0.11 =fraction of total plant mass that is· natural carbon 

0.16 concentration of natural carbon in the atmosphere 
(9/m3) 

and all other parameters as defined above 

Only OF and Uap depend on cow or goat. 

Tritium in Milk 

where 

Rira = K'K'" Fnii ~ u~p (DFLir>a • (0.75) (0.5/B) e-..\itf 

(m2-mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

K111 = lE3 gm/Kg 

H = absolute hunddity, gm/cubic meter 

0.75 =fraction of total feed that is water 

0.5 = ratio of specific act~vity of feed grass water to the 
atmospheric water 

and all other parameters as define~ above 
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Only Qp and Uap· depend on cow or goat. 

5.4 MEAT PATHWAY 

I fp £ s [-r_<_1_-e_-_<_
1

_i_+_...l w_>_t_e_}_ 

y <A.+ .,.\ ) 
p i w 

+ B. 
l..V 

r ( 
-(...l;+J. )t 

1-e · i w e l -)..tb -e l. 

[ ] I -A t 
+ {l-f f ) e i h + E. 

p s . l.V 

where 

y (..l.+ ). ) 1. 
s l. w p 

1. 

Ffi = stable element t:r:ansfer coefficient. for nuclide i, 
from feed t,o. meat, in d.ay.s /Kg 

Uap = receptor's me~t· C.OOSUJl\Ption (Kg/yr) 

th transport time from crop field to receptor, in sec 

tf t:ransport time f:rpm pasture to receptor, in sec 

and all other'factors are as described for the cow
milk pathway 

Carbon-14 in Meat 

Rira = K'K"' Ffi. QF uap (DFLif>a Pc (0~11/0.16) e-:J.it£ 

(m2-mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

where all terms are as defined above . 

Pj 8'1 
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Tritium in Meat 

Rira = K'K'" Ffi QF Uap (DFLiT)a • (0.75) (0.5/H) e-Aitf 

. (rn2-mrem/yr per µci/sec) 

where all terms are as defined above. 

5.5 VEGETABLE PATHWAY 

where 

R. = K' (DFL. ) I ira it a • 

(l -0.+..t )t } -e i w e 

y (.A,+ l ,. 
. v J.. w 

+ 
B, 

J.V 

s 
+ u a 

-1.t 
e i s • 

(1 -(,\,+). )t) 
-e i w e 

y {..!.. + l ) 
SV J. W 

+ 
-Bi_' v_<i_· -_e_-_1 i_· t-b-) l · 1 · 

p ). . 
J. 

(m2mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

uL 
.a 

us a 

fL 

f.'1 

= 

= 

= 

= 

consumption rate of fresh leafy vegetation for aqe 
group a, in Kg/yr 

consumption rate of stored vegetation for age group a, 
in Kg/yr 

fraction of annual intake of leafy vegetation grown 
locally 

fraction of annual intake of stored vegetation grown 
locally 

• 

• 

• 
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tL = 

ts 

th == 

te = 

Yv = 

Ysv = 

p = 

Biv 

average.time between harvest of leafy vegetation and 
consumption, in sec·. 

average time between harvest of stored vegetation and 
consumption, in·sec. 

long term sediment exposure time, in sec. 

seasonal ~rop exposure time, in sec. 

vegetation areal density, in Kg/m2 

stored vegetation areal density, in KG/m2 

effective soil surface density 

soil to vegetation transfer factor for nuclide i 

All other factors are as defined above. 

Carbon-14 in Vegetables 

RiTa = K'Kn' {U~ + U~) (DFLiT) a Pc (0.11/0.16) e-,l.itf 

(m2-mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

where all vcu::iables are as defined earlier. 

Tritium in Vegetables 

Rira = K'K"' 

(m2-mrem/yr per µCi/sec) 

where all variables· are as defined earlier. 

5.6 REDUCTION TO NUREG-0133 EQUATIONS 

Inhalation and ground plane pathways are the same in R.G. l.109 and 
NUREG-0133. For the other pathways (milk, meat, and vegetable), 
these e<i'Jations reduce to the NUREG~0133 values by setting: 
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9. 999E19 

tf 0 (in tritium equations only) 

There are no C-·14 equations in NUREG-0133, which can be obtained by 

setting Pc = 0 · 
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